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MANUALS IN THIS VOLUME

This volume (Iín dratíon, h$tallation, and. Opemtíng InsttTlctiotrs) contains the following
manualsi

Ihtroductíon to the Extend.ed. íRMF II Opemting System
Extended îRM,€ II Hardwarc and Software Instaltation Guide
Opemtor's Guùle to the Extehdad íRM,o II Humah Interface
Master Index

T\e Introdactioh to the iRM}€ II Operut ng System gives a high-level description of the
Extended iRMX ll Operating Systeú.

'Il\e ExtendÉd iRlrlxè II Hadware arui Soltware Instulk!îíon Cuùle provides instrucrions on
how to install the Efended iRMX II Operating System on Intel microcomputers. It also
provides information on how to modi$ both peripheral controller boards and processor
boards to meet special needs.

T\e Operator's Guilz to the Extendzd íRM)p Hunan Intelace prcvides detailed
descriptions of the Human Interface and Command Line Interp.eter (CLI) commands.
These command are the interface between the user at a terminal and the operating
system.

The Master Inrlex is a guide to the entire five-volume documentation set for Ellended
iRMX II.3. This index provìdes an alphab€tic list of topics lollowed by the title of the
manual that contains the desired information,
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INTRODUCTION

This manual is a high-level introduction to the Extended iRMX@ II operating system. It
provides you with an overview of th€ operating system that helps you to develop your
application system in less time with less expense.

READER LEVEL

This manual is written for readers who are unfamiliar with the EÉended iRMX II
Operating System, but who have general micro-compùting experience.

MANUAL OVERVIEW

This manual ìs organized as follows:

Chapter 1 This chapter provides a brief introduction to the Extended
iRMX II Operating System and defines terms used in later
cnaprers.

Chapter 2 This chapter introduces some ofthe obstacles an operating system
should try to eliminate.

Chapter 3 This chapter discusses the economic benefits of using the Efended
iRMX II Operating System.

Chapter 4 This chapter discusses the features oî the Extended iRMX Il
Operating System, and defines the vocabulary used in the other
iRMX II manuals.

Chapter 5 This chapter describes a relatively simple application systenì.

Chapter 6 This chapter describes the other manuaÌs associated with the
Extended iRMX II Operating System.
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PREFACE

CONVENTIONS

This manual uses the following conventions:

. Information appearing as UPPERCASE characters when shown irr keyboard
examples must be entered or coded exactly as shown. You may, however, mix lower
and uppercase characters when entering the text,

. Fields appearing as lowercase characters within angle brackets ( < > ) when shown in
keyboard examples indicate variable information. You must enter an appropriate
value or symbol for variable fields.

. Information appearing in print indicates use. inpùt.

. The te.m "iRMX II" refers to the Extended iRMX II.3 Operating System.

. The term "iRMX I" refers to the iRMX I (iRMX 86) Operating System.

. All numbers unless otherwise stated are assumed to be decimal. Hexadecimal
numbers include the'H" radix charactcr (for cxample, oFFII).

Intmduction
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1,1 OVERVIEW OFTHE SYSTEM

The iRMX U Operating System is a software package designed for ùse with Intel's 80286-
or 80386-based Single Board Computers and other 80286- and 80386-based
microcomputers. The ope.ating system uses the 80286 and 80386 processo.s in p.otected
virtual address mode, so it takes advantage of the full memory-addressing range ard
protection features offered by the processor.

The iRMX II Operating Systcm offers high-pcrformance and real-time processing. As a
real-tirne system, it can respond to extemal events called interrupts and immediately set
tasks in motion to process the intefiupts. Because interrùpts can occur simultaneously
and at seemirgÌy random times, the operating system supports multitasking operations to
handle the multiple events concurently. In addition, the operating system allows a
multiprogramming environment in which several unrelated applications can run
independently.

The iRMX II Operating system is a mllection of subsystems, or layers, each ofrvhich
provides one or more features that can be used in your application. The reason they are
called layers is that each one builds on the capabilities of the previous ones. You deaide
which featu.es you need and then choose which subsystems you want. You then combine
these subsystems to form a tailored operating system,

Because all ofthe layers except the Nucleus depend on other layers, when you include a
layer (for example, the Extended I/o system), you mùst also inclùde the layers it requires
(the Nucleus and Basic I/O System). The following list shows the major layers of the
operating system and briefly describes the purpose of each layer:

. Nucleus The Nucleus is the heart ofthe iRMX II Operating
System and the only required layer. All othe! layers
of the operating system are optional.

l - l



OVERI'IEW OF TI'E iRMX6 II OPERATING SYSTEM

. I/O Sysreús The I/O Systems (Basic and Extended) provide file
management and the device-independent interface
to input and output devices. The I/O Systems are
optional components of the iRMX II Operating
System, so you can exclude them ifyou don't need
them. You can include the Basic I/O System
wìthout including the Extended I/O System, but the
Extended I/O System requires the Basic I/O
System.

Device drivers are part of the Basic I/O System that
provide the interface between an application and
the I/O devices connected to the applic-ation. Any
device drivers selected during configrrrar ion
(including terminal drivers and Terminal Support
Code) become part of the Basic I/O System.

The Application Loader enables your application to
Ioad programs and overlays fiom disk into main
mernory. The Application Loader is an optional
part of a sysrem, but if included, requi.es at leasr
the Basic I/O System.

The Human Interface may control the application
system with commands entered at a terminal. The
Human Interface includes a set ofcommands for
commonly used operations. You can also create
your own commands. Like the I/O Systems, the
Human Interface is an optional component and cafi
be excluded. If the Human Interface is included, it
requires all the previously described layers.

The System Debugger (SDB) extends the
capabilities ofthe iSDM System Debug Monitor
and the D-MON386 monitor by supplying ,,static',

debugging information about the sysrem atter a
"hang condition" or at any time you need to fteeze
and examine the sysîem. The SDB requires only
the Nucleus to rùn. You can include the SDB in
your system during development, then remove it to
reduce the sìze ofyour finished application system.

. Application Loader

. Human Interface

. System Debugger
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OI'ERVIEW OF THE iRMX@ II OPERATING SYSTEM

. Universal Development The Universal Development Interface (UDI) is a
Interface software interface that allows language translators

and other sofrware d€velopment tools to access the
facilities of the iRMX Il Operating System. The
UDI is the outermost layer of any application
system but may be excluded if not needed. If it is
included, it requires all other system layers.

1.2 MA.JOR SYSTEM FUNCTIONS

The iRMX II Operating System offers a broad range of functions. For example, the
operating system can

r Simultaneously monitor and control ùnrelated events occurring outside the single
board computer.

. Communicate with a wide variety of i[put, output, and mass storage devices.

. Execute on the E02Eó or 603E6 microprocessor in protected vÌtual address mode,
giving it the ability to address a full 16 megabyes ofmemory and to provide
protection features including segment length protection, stack overflow rJetection,
invalid selector detection, and access rights protection.

. Provide a base on which to run a number oflanguages and other software tools.

These functions make the iRMX u operating system an excellent foundation for your
software-based products (Figure 1-1).
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OIER!'IEW OF'THE iRMX@ II OPERATING SYSTEM

iRMX" II OPERATING SYS'TEM

APPLICATION SOFTWARE

Application

Figure 1-1, The iRMX@ II Foundation forApplicetion Systems

1.3 PROTECTED VIRTUAL ADDRESS MODE

The iRMX II Operating System runs on the 8028ó or 8038ó microprocessor in protected
viltual address mode, enabling the operating system to take advantage of many of these
microprocessor's extended features.

First, the iRMX II Operaring System takes full advantage ofthe microprocessor,s ability
to address 16 megabltes ofmemory. This allows code and data s;es to increase over me
1 megabyte range permitted in operating systems running on g0g6, gg, lg6, and 1gg
processors or the 80286 processor running in real mode.

In addition to accessing the full range ofmemory, the iRMX II Operaring System
supports these protection featu.es ofthe 80286 and 80386 processors.
. Segment-length protection that prevents segment accesses beyond their defined sizes.
. Stack-overflow detection that prevents out-of-control programs from overflowing the

stack and overwriting important information.
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OI'ERVIEW OF THE iRMX@ II OPERATING SYSTEM

Invalid-selector detection that prevents programs îrom .eferring lo segments of
memory that haven't been defined.

Access-rights protection that allows programs to set the read, write, or execute
privileges of a segment and prevents acr€ss to those segments in other than the
defined mode.

These advanced protection features, plus the ability to address the full range of memoly,
make the iRMX II Operating System an ideal choice lor advanced applications.

1.4 |RMX@ TERMINOLOGY

This manual uses the following terms frequently

Application

Application Software

Application System

Job

Objects

objecForiented Archireclure

An application is the problem that you solve with
your product.

The application software is all the software you
must add to the iRMX Il Operating System to
complete your application system.

An application system is the product that satisfies
the requirements of the application.

A job is lhe envfuonment in which tasks do theb
work. An environment consists of tasks, the objects
tasks use, a directory wher€ tasks catalogue objects,
and a memory pool. For example, a user on a
multiuser system is ajob.

Obiects are the building blocks of the iRMX II
Operating System. They are classified into the
following categories:

. Segments

. Semaphores

. Extension objects

. composite objects

. Buffer pools

r Mailboxes
. Regions
. Jobs
. Tasks

object-oriented architecture is a syslem design
marked by a relationship between data and a token
îor the data. This relationship gives form to the
data and relieves the programmer from having to
Drovide this structure.
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OVER}'ILW OF THE IRMX@ II OPERATING SYSTEM

Protected Virtual Address Protected virtuel address ftode suooorts 16
Mode megabytes ofphysical memory in RIM or RoM

and 1 gigabyte of virtual memory per user. It
provides an on-chip memory management facility
that translates vhtual addresses to physical memory
addresses. It also protects the ope.ating system
from unauthorized modification by application
programs and isolates each user from other usets.
Proterted Virtual Address Mode is supported in
both 80286- and E036ó-based systems.

ReaÌ Address Mode Real address mode is the method of 80286
execution that supports 1 megablte of physical
memory in RAM or ROM. The iRMX II
Op€rating System does not run in real address
mode except for a short time when the system boots
up. However, 8086 or 8088 prog.ams that do run in
real address mode can execute in an iRMX II
system with some slight modification. Refer to the
Extended íRMX II Prcgramming Techhi4ues
Reference Manual îor ̂  description of converting
iRMX I applic.ations to iRMX II applications.

Segments Segments are contiguous pieces ofmemory existing
within the environment of thejob ìn which they
were created. They form the fundamental piece ol
system memory for such ùses as task stacks. data
storage, and system buffers.

Tasks Tasks are the active objects that do the work ofthe
system. Tasks are written as parameterless
procedures.

User The user is the individual or organization who uses
your application system.

1-6 Irtroduction



2.1 INTRODUCTION

The problems €ncountered in real-time programming differ from those found in other
types of programming. This chapter briefly introduces some of the problems that face
designers of real-time systems. Note that this chapter only poses questions-it provides no
answers. You can find the answers in the discussion of iRMX II features in Chapter 4.

2.2 EVENT DETECTION

Real-time application systems monitor events in the real world. These events occur
asynchronously, that is, at seemingly random iritervals. When an event occurs, the system
could be in the midst of processing information associated with a previous event. So the
system must be able to detect and record the occurrence ofthe second event without
affecting the processing associated with the previous event.

2.3 SCHEDULING OF PROCESSING

Assuming that the system can detect and record the or:currence of an event, it still must
decide in what order to process recorded events. For example, when the system rs
processing a relatively unimportant event and a critical event occurs, it must be able to
postpone processing of the less significant event until the more important one has been
processed. Then it must resume where it left offwith the less significant event.

2.4 ERROR PROCESSING

Suppose that during the processing of real-time evenls, an error is delected. How can lhe
error be corrected, or how can its impact be limited, without adversely affecting the
systcm? Thc wholc system, for instance, should not be shut dorrî merely because an error
is detected; the system should be able to recover from these errors and continue
processmg.
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CONSIDERATIONS REI-ATING TO R.EALTIME SOFTWAR.E

2.5 DEVICE INDEPENDENCE

Many realtime applications use one or more input or oùtpùt devices. Oc.asionaìly the
devices associated with aù application system must be changed. By allowing devices to be
changed without requiring recompilation, the operating system can save time and effort.

2.6 MASS STORAGE FILE ALLOCATION TRADEOFFS

In any real-time system, file allocation performance is an important consideration. One
factor that relates directly to mass sto.age lile allocation performance is the size of each
contiguous piece of data w.itten to and read from a file (the file's "ganularity"). In some
applications, large granularity results in much faster retrieval. In other applications, large
granularity does not improve performance, but does waste space on the storage device.
The operating system must contend with the tradeoff between performance and optimal
use ofspace on the device.

2.7 FEATURE SELECTION

An operating system should be flexible enough to let you select required features and
eliminate unneeded features. Because operating systems are complex, the process used to
select features should be efficient, easy to use, and easy to undeastand.

2.8 MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS

Sometimes you may need to run more than one application on the same computer.
Several applications might need to share some resources, such as hardware and perhaps
some files, while reserving other resources for themselves.

2.9 MEMORY REQUIREMENTS

The memory requirements of some applications change according to the events that occur
in the real world. lf a system can share memory between applications, then the total
amount ofmcmory reqùired for the syst€m might be less than the sum of the maximum
amounts required by each application.

2.10 FILES AND MULTIPLE USERS

Some applications, such as data entry and database management systems, support more
îhan one user at a time. In such systems, three major problems must be dealt with:
. File naming--users mùst be able to name files without concern for duplicate names. I{

they cannot, each user may be forced to create unique names.

Intmduction



CONSIDERATIONS R.ELATINC TO R.EALTIME SOFTWAR,E

. Selective file sharing-multi-user systems often must be able to share and protect files.
For instance, in a data entry system, one operator may be entering data while another
simultancously vcrilies the entered data (Iìle sharing). Or perhaps rhe file conrains
confidential information. Once verified, the file must be protected against
unauthorized reading and writing (file protecting).

. Respolding simultaneously to mo.e than one terminal-the system must respond
quickly to each terminal and must be able to keep tmck oftasks and other resources
associated with a particular terminal.

2.11 THE HUMAN ELEMENT

Applications must be controlled by people. Systems often contain critical processes that
operators must control with a minimum chance of error. An application system should
provide a set of interactive commands and messages that are easy to use and undeÍstand.

2,12 APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Frequently the hardware on which an application system is installed (called the target
system) includes mass storage devices and file stnrctures. The operating system running
on the target system should a[ow application system development using existing
hardware. This process, termed on-target development, enables you to use language
processors (such as assembleÍs, compilers, and run-time support systems), linking utilìties,
editors, and file m{intenance utilities. You should be able to install such development
tools on the operating system quickly and easily.

2.13 DEBUGGING

Object oriented applìcation systems require debugg.ing tools that are sensitive to the
objects that make up the operating system. Tools such as these allow engineers to
concentrrte on the logic errors or "bugs" in their code instead ofbeing distracted by the
details of operating-system implementation code. Ifthe system crashes (becomes
inoperative), it might be necessary to'freeze'the system and examine its state. This type
ofdebugging is called "static" debugging.

2.1 4 HARDWARE BUS ARCHITECTURE

To handle the needs ofyour hardware, a real-time software package should support
industry standard buses, or a custom bus, \rithout sacrificing performance or usabilìty.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

By serving as a foundation for your application software (Figure 3-1), the iRMX II
Operating System car help you develop your application system quickly using the latest
technologr, minimize your development costs, and minimize your costs after development.

i R M X i  I I OPERATING

TESS COSTLY
MAINTENANCE

SYSTEM

REDUCED DEVE!OPMENÎ
cosrs

SHORTER OEVEI.OPMENT
CYCLE

APPLICATION SOFTWARE

Figue 3-1, The tRM)p II Systeú Provides Ecoromlc Benelits
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BENEFTTS OF TtlE iRftlx@ Ir OPERATINC SYSTEM

3,2 DEVELOPMENTTIME

The iRMX II Operating System helps you develop real-time application systems quickly.
As the base for your application software, the operating system provides services required
by many real-time applications. Since these services are already supplied, application
engineers spend no time writing softwarc to manage real-time lunctions such as
multitasking and dynamic memory allocation and can instead concentrate on the software
that relates specifically to thc application. This conc€ntration of cffort greatly reduces the
time needed to develop your application system.

3.3 COST OF IMPLEMENTATION

The iRMX II Operating System helps reduce the cost ol implementation h the following
ways:

. By supplying the general services required by many real-tirne applications, the
operating system reduces your manpower requi.ements.

. Industry-standard languages are available for use with the operating system.

. The features of the operating system simpliù, the process of development. Chapter 4
discusses thcse features, which include obiect-oriented architecture and devrce
independence.

. Support for the latest 86 family microprocessors is available now, resulting in
immediate improvements in speed and performance.

3.4 COSTS AFTER DEVELOPMENT

After your application system is developed, your major eryrense is maintenance--the
process of correcting logic errors, making changes, and adding features. The iRMX II
Operating System helps minimize these costs in the following ways:

. A number of features, such as multitasking and multiprogramming, smooth the
process of system design, reducing the probability of major design errors. Chapter 4
discusses these features.

. whcn errors do reveal the prcsence ofbugs in your application software, you need
tools to help find the errors. The operaîing system provides these tools, which include
error handlers, a static system debugger, and an interactive dcbugger. Chapter 4 also
discusses these features.

. The modularity provided by multiplejobs and tasks enables you to make changes and
additions without severely affecting îhe system's overall design. This feature l5 a
direct result of an object-orien!€d system. Chapter 4 discusses object-orienred
architecture.

Intruduction



4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter discusses the major ieatures of the iRMX II Operating System. Figure 4-1
Dresents a conceDtual view of these {eatures.

iRMX' II OPERATING SYSTEM

x.1824

Ft$re 4-1. Feotùres of fhe iRMXo II Opcrotint System
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FEATURES OF THE iRMX@ II OPERATING SYSTEM

This chapter describes the following features:

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES

. Object-OrientedArchitectu.e

. Multitasking

. Interrupt Processing

. Pre-emptivePrìority-BasedScheduling
r Round-RobinScheduling
. Multiprogamming
. IntertaskCoordination
. Bus Architecture Support
. Exrendibiliry

INPUT/OUTPUT FEATURES

r Choice ofI/O Systems
. Device-Independent Input and Output
. Hierarchical Naming of Mass Storage Files
. File Access Control
. Control over File Fragmentation
. Selection of Device Drivers
. Remote Files using iRMX-NET@
. TerminalSupport Code

CUSTOMIZING FEATURES

. Custom Interactive Commands

. Applicationsl-oading

. Terminal Support
o Run-Time Binding
. Error Handling
. Dynamic Memory Allocation
. Bootstrap Loading

TOOtS

. system Debugger

. Sott-Scope@ 286

. Start-up Systems

. Interactive Configuration Utitiry (ICU)

. File Maintenance ProgÉms

ON.TARGET PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

4-2 Intruduction



FEATURES OF THE íRMX@ II OPEMTING SYSTEM

4.2 ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES

When Intel software cntinccrs dcsigned th€ iRMX II Operating SysteÌì, thoy specilicd
the basic processes and data st.uctures of the system, including such characteristics as the
partitioning of progrems into 'tasks," task scheduling, and task communication. These
characteristics are referred to as the iarchite.ture" of the system. The important
architeatùral features of the operating system are described here.

4.2.1 Object-Oriented Architecture

An object-oriented solution uses a collection of smaller solvable tasks or objects to
collectively solve a much larger more complex problem. For example, suppose you have a
problem that needs solving. On the whole, the problem is very large and complex. To
solve it with one solution of entwined hardware and software would be a very difîicult
task. Because of the complexity of the problem, the length of design would be long and
the chance for system problems great. Furthermore, once the problem was solved and the
design of the system complete, any change to the system or the requirements ofthe
problem woùld cause a massive rippling effeat of changes throughout the system. For
instance, something as common as changing a hardware device could cause coding
changes throughout the entire system.

An object-oriented solution, however, breaks the large complex problem up into smaller
more manageable tasks or objects. Each task can then be designed with minimum
dependence upon other tasks within the system. Taken all together, the effort of the
many smaller tasks provides the solution for the original complex problem.

The iRMX II Operating System uses an object-oriented architecture designed to facilitate
object-oriented solutions. The operating system is object-oriented b€cause it supports
small individual tasks by providing system calls to manage such things as task
communication, regions of memory, and exception handlers.

You can view the iRMX objectoriented architecture as a collection ofdefined building
blocks manipulated by users. The building blocks of the iRMX II Operating System are
called objects and are of several types. Some object tlpes are tasks, jobs, mailboxes,
semaphores, segments, buffer pools, and connections. The characteristics of the building
blocks are easy to learn and subsequently use to build a solution to your problem. The
reason for thei ease of use is be.cause they are well-defined and consistent. Each object
t)?e (such as a mailbox), for example, has a speciîic set of attributes. Once you become
familiar with the att.ibutes of a mailbox, you are familiar with all mailboxes, There are no
special cases. Also, each gpe of iRMX II object has an associated set of system calls.
These calls cannot be used to manipulate objects of another qpe without causing an error.
Thus, you are guided into compliance with the rules oi the operadng system.
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The objects in an iRMX system are acted on by system calls, In other words, your
application software uses system calls to manipulate the tasks or obje.cts in your
application system. For instance, the CREATE MAILBOX and DELETE MAILBOX
system calls do precisely what their names suggest. They create and delete
communication vehicles called mailboxes that are used between two tasks.

Figure 4-2 summarizes how a p.oblem that requires several qpes of input to be processed
into several tyF es of output can be solved in an object-oriented operating system. Each
input task is a compl€te solution in its€lf to the problem of receiving and processing
different tlpes of data. After each task prmesses its data, the da ta exits the ta sk using a
similar format. System calls are responsible for moving data from input tasks to a waiting
mailbox (object). From here, a manager task gathers the like messages and prccesses
them. Depending upon where the data is to be sent, the manager task sends the similar
data messages to the appropriate output task. Finally, the individual output tasks receive
and process their data.

Il is important to note that because the data can be senf in a universal format, the input
and output tasks are independent ofthe manager task. This fact eliminates dependency
problems between tasks. Also, thc object-ori€nted architecture of the operating system is
designed to easily create mailboxes, tasks, and other objects needed to create the
environment necessary to provide a solution.
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Figùe 4-2. Object-Orlented Solution

4.2.2 Multltasklng

A real-time application system cao process numerous events o{f,ruÍing at scgmingly
random times. These events are asynchronous because they €n occur at any time, and
they are potentially concurrent because one event might occur while another is b€ing
processed.

Any single progam that attempts to process multiple, concurrett, asynchronor.rs events is
bound to be complex. The program must perform these functions:
. ptocess events

. remember which events have occuÍed and the order in which they occurred

r remember which events have occured but have not been processed

As the system monitoÍs more events, the complexity of the progam increases.
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Multitasking is a technique that unwinds this confusion. Rather than writing a single
program to process a numb€r of events, you can write individual programs, each of which
processes a single event. Each of these individual programs forms an iRMX II task, one
of the Rpes of objects mentioned earlier. In many cases, this technique eliminates the
need to monitor the order in which events occur.

Multitasking simplifies the process olbuilding an application system, enabling you to build
your system faster and at l€ss expense, Also, because ofthe one-to-one r€lationship
between events and tasks, your system's code is less complex and easier to maintain.

4.2.3 Interrupt Processing

The iRMX lI Operating System is an inte.rupt prccessor. When an interrupt occurs, the
operating system schedules a task to process the interrupt. This method of event
detection improves the performance ofyour application system.

Computer systems detect and control events in the realworld using two processing
schemes: polling and inte.rupt. In polling, the software periodically checks to see if
certain events have occulled. For example, imagine a class of students and a teacher. If,
rather than spotting raised hands, the instructo. specifically asks each student in the class
if the student has any questions, then the instru4or is polling the students.

Polling has major shortcomings: two of v/hich are a signfimnt amount of the processor's
time is spent testhg to see ifevents have (rcurred, and immediate attention cannot be
gìven to an interrupt that needs servicing immediately.

Interrupt processing is the processing scheme that the iRMX II Operating System uses.
When an event occurs, the processor is literally interrupted. Rather than executing the
next sequential instruction, the processor begins to execute a task associated specifically
with the detected event.

The example ofa classroom can illustrate interrupt processing. If a student has a
question, she raises her hand and speaks the instructor's name. The instauctor
interpreting this as an interrupt, finishes his sentence and deals immediately,rith the
student's question. Once the instructor has answered the student's question, he returns to
what he was doing before he was interrupled.

Interrupt processing of external events provides your application system with the
following benefits:

. More Efficiency Interrupt processing enables your system to spend
all of its time running the tasks that process events,
rather than ex€cuting a polling loop to see if events
have occurred.
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Because of the dfect correlation between interupts
and tasks, your system can easily be modified to
process different events. All you need to do is wfit€
the tasks to process the new interrupts.

Because interrupt processilg enables your system to
respond to events using modularly coded tasks, your
system's mde is more structured and easier to
understand than monolithic code. Modular code is
less costly to develop and maintain and can be
developed more quickly than monolithic code.

Faster response to external events results in better
pcrformance,

4.2.4 Scheduling Algorithms

The iRMX II Operating System uses a conrbination oftwo scheduling algorithms to
determine which task runs at any instant. It uses pre-emptive, priority-based scheduling
to determine when tasks of unequal priority will run. It also includes a round,robin
scheduling feature that grants tasks of equal priority equal access to the processor.

4.2.4.1 Pre-emplive, Priority.Based Schedullng

When the priorities of tasks are different, the iRMX II Operating System uses
pre-emptive priority-based scheduling to decide which task runs at any instant. This
lechnique ensures tha! ifa more important task becomes ready while a less important task
is runnin& the more important task begins execution immediately.

In multitasking systems, there a.e two common techniques for deciding which task is to be
run at any given moment. Time slicing, where tasks are run in rotation for a perìod, or
"sÌice" of time, is the technique used in time-sharing systems (the iRMX II Operating
System uses a variation of this technique to decide among eqùal-priority tasks). The
second technique, priority-based scheduling uses assigned priorities to decìde in which
order tasks are run.

Within priority-based scheduling are two approaches: Nonpre-emptive scheduling and
pre-empdve scheduling. Nonpre-emptive scheduting allows a rask !o run unril i!
relinquishes the processor. Even if a higher-priority task becomes teady for execution,
thc original task continues to run until completion. With pre-emptive scheduling, the
system always executes the highest-priority task that is ready to run. ln other words, if the
running task or an interrupt causes a higher-priority task to become ready, the operating
system switches the processor lo the higher-priority task.
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Pre-emptive, priority-based scheduling goes hand-in-hand \rith the interrupt processing
discussed earlier. Task priorities can be tied to the relative importance of the events that
they process. This enables the processing of more important events to pre-empt the
processing olless important events without abandoning the less important events.

4.2.4.2 Round.Rabin Schedullng

In addition to pre-emptive, priority-based schedùling the iRMX II Operating System
includes round"robin scheduling to ensure that equal-priority tasks all get a chance to run.
With roùnd-robin scheduling each task is allocated a time quota. When the time quota
er?ires, the task is preempted and the next task ofthe same priority is allowed to run.
This technique aÌÌows equal-priority tasks to take tu.os running.

Of corjrse, higher priority tasks can still preempt any running task, regardless of the
amount oI time left in its quota. However, without this feature, when the higher-prioriry
task finishes, the first task regains control and can continue running indefinitely until
another higher priority task preempts it. This blocks out all other rasks of the sam€
priority.

Round-robin scheduling is especially useful for multi-user systems, in which sevetal users
might have tasks running at the same priority. Round-robin scheduling prevents one
user's processor-intensive task (such as a program compilation) from stopping other
users'work.

Round-robin scheduling is not desirable for high-priority tasks, such as interrupt tasks,
whcrc immediat€ response is crucial. Therefore, the round-robin featurc is normally
configured to take effect only fo. tasks whose priorities are below a specified threshold.
The length of the time quota can also be adjusted.

4.2.5 Multiprogramming

Multiprog.amming is a technique used to run several applications on a single application
system, thus using the system hardware more fully. To take full advantage of
multiprogramming, yoù must provide each application with a separate environment; that
is, separate memory, files and objects. This isolation prevents independently developed
applications from causing problems for each other.

For instance, suppose that two unrelated applications shate a temporary file on a disk_ If
the first application writes information to the file and the second aoplication writes over
the file, the first application has problems. The only way ro avoid rhìs kind of problem
with shared files i$ to create some form of mutual exclusion. But if the two applications
must interact even to the point of excluding each other, they cannot be developed
independently. The two engineers creating the applications must coordinate with each
other and spend valuable time that coùld be used within, rather than between,
applications. The only alternative would be to avoid sharing the file.
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The iRMX II Operating System providcs a t)?c of object that can be used to obtain this
kind ofisolation. This object, called ajob, has these characteristics:

. Unlike tasks, jobs are passive. They cannot invoke system calls.

o Eachjob includes a group of tasks and the resources they need.

. Jobs serve as useful boundaries for dynamically allocating memory. rùhen two tasks
ofonejob request mernory, they share the memory associated with theirjob. Two
task in different jobs do not directly compete for memory.

. Onc or morejobs makc up an application.

. Each job serves as an error hundary. When the application dete.ts an error, or when
the operator decides to abort an application, ajob is a convenient objert to delete.

Multiprogramming provides your application system with two benefits:

. It increases the amount of work your system can do. By using your hardware more
fully, your system can run several applications rather than one. Thus, more processing
is squeezed out ofyour hardware investment.

. Because of the correspondence between jobs and applications, newjobs can be added
to your system (or old jobs removed) without affecting other jobs. This makes your
system much easier and faster to modiry.

4.2.6 Inter-Task Coordination

The iRMX II Operating System provides simple techniques for tasks to coordinate with
one another. These techniques allow tasks iri a multitasking system to mutually exclude,
synchronize, and communicate with each other.

As we have already seen, multitasking is a technique used to simp[ry rhe destning of
real-time application systems that monitor multiple, concurrent, asynchronous events.
Multitasking enables engineers to focus their attention on the processing of a single event
rather than having to contend with numerous other events occurring in an unpredictable

However, the processing of several events may be related. For instance, the task
processing one event may need to know how many times another event has occurred since
the first event last occurred. This kind of processing requires that tasks be able to
coordinate with each other. The iRMX II Operating System provides for this
coordination.

Tasks interact with each other in three waysr exchanging information, mutually excluding
cach othcr, and synchronizing with each other.
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4.2.6.1 Exchanging Information

Tasks exchange information for two purposes. One purpose is to pass data from one task
to another. For instance, suppose that one task accumulates keystrokes from a terminal
until it receives a carriage return. It then passes the entile line of text to another task that
is responsible for decoding commands.

The second reason for passing data is to draw attention to a specfic object in the
applìcation system. ln effelt, one task says to another, "I am talking about that object."

The iRMX II Operating System facilitates intertask communication by supplying objects
called "mailboxes" alongwith system calls that mariipulate mailboxes. The system calls
associated with mailboxes are CREATE MAILBOX DELETE Ì\4{ILBOX, SEND
DATA, RECEIVE DATA, SEND MESSAGE, and RECEIVE MESSAGE. Tasks use
the first two system calls to build and remove a particular mailbox. They use the
remaining calls to communjcate with each other (SEND/RECEIVE DATA and
SEND/RECEM MESSACE are simply rwo different ways ofcommunicaring via a
mailbox).

Let's see how tasks can use a mailbox for communicating and fo. sending information. If
Task A wants Task B to become aware of a particular object, Task A uses the SEND
MESSAGE system call to mail that object to the mailbox. Task B uses the RECEIVE
MESSAGE system call to get the object from the mailbox. (Nore rhar this example is
somewhat simplified to serve as an introduction. For detailed information, see the
Extend.ed. íRlrlx II Nucle&t User's Guíde.)

Tasks can also use mailboxes to send hformation to each other. If Task A wants to send
information to Task B, it can use th€ SEND DATA syslem call ro mail that information to
a mailbox. Task B uses the RECEIVE DATA system call to .etrieve the information
from the mailbox.

Why don't tasks talk directly to each other, rather than through mailboxes? Tasks are
asynchronous-they run in an unpredictable order.

Ii two tasks want to communicate with each other, they need a place to store m€ssages
and to wait for messages. If the receiver ùses the RECEM MESSAGE system call
beforc the message has been sent, the receiver can wait at the mailbox until a message
arrives. Similarly, if the sender uses the SEND MESSAGE system call before the receiver
is ready to rcceive, the message is hcld at the mailbox uotil a task requests a message from
the mailbox. In other words, mailboxes allow tasks to communicate with each other even
though tasks are asynchronous.
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4.2.6.2 Mutual Exclusion

Occasiooally, when ksks are running concurrendy, rhe following kind of sìtuation arises:

1. Task A is reading information from a memory segment.

2. An interrupt occurs and Task B, which has higher priority than Task A, pre-empts
Task A.

3. Task B modifies the contents ofthe memorv sesment that Task Awas in the midst
of rcading.

4. Task B finishes processing its event and surrenders the processor.

5. Task A resumes reading the memory segment.

The problem is that Task A might now have invalid information. For instance, suppose
the application is afu traffic control. Task A is responsible for detecting potential
collisions, and Task B is responsible for updating the Plane Location Table with the new
X- and Y-coordinates of each plane's location. Unless Task A can gain exclusive use of
lhe Plane Location Table, Task B can make Task A fail to spo! a collision.

Here's how it could happen. Task A reads the X coordinate of the plane's location and is
pre-empted by Task B. Task B updates the entry that Task A was reading changing both
the X- and Y-coordinates of the plane's location. Tàsk B finishes its function and
surrenders the processor. Task A resumes execution and reads the new Y-coordinate of
the plane's location. Since Task B changed the Plane Location Table while Task A was
reading it, Task A now thhks the plane is at old X and new Y.

This problem can be avoided by mutual exclusion. Iî Task A can prevent Task B from
nodiîying the table until after Task A has finished using it, Task A can be assured ofvalid
information. Somehow. Task A must obrain exclusive use of rhe rable.

The iRMX II Operating System provides two t'?es of objects that can be used to provide
mutual exclusion: the semaphore and the region. A semaphore is an inleger counter that
tasks can manipulate using four system calls: CREATF, SEMAPHORE, DELETE
SEMAPHORE, SEND UMTS, and RECEIVE UMTS. The creation and deletlon
system calls are used to build and remove semaphores. The se[d and receive system calls
can be used to achieve mutual exclusion-

Regions allow tasks to share data. Mutual exclusion is achieved because only one task
may access a region at a time. The use of regions should be restricted to programmers
who have a firm underslunding of thc iRMX ll Op€raling Syst€m. For more information
on .esions. see the Ertended |RMX II Nucleus User's Guide.
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Before discussing how semaphores can provide exclusion, we must examine ther
properties. As mentioned above, a semaphore is a counter. It can take on only
nonnegative integer values. Tasks can modif a semaphore's value by using the SEND
UNITS or RECEIVE UNITS system calls. When a task sends n units (n must be zero or
greater) 10 a semaphore, the value of the counter is increased by n. When a task uses the
RECEIVE UMTS system call to request x units (x must be zero or greater) from a
semaphore, one ofthe following two things happens:

. If the semaphore's counter is geater tharl or equal to x, the operatirg system reduces
the counter byx and continues to execute the task.

. Otherwise, the operating system b€gins running the task having the next highest
priority, and the requesting task waits at the semaphore until the countcr rcachcs x ot
grealer.

How can tasks use a semaphore to achieve mutual exclusion? Create a semaphore with
an initial value of 1. Before any task uses the shared resource, it must receive one unit
from the sernaphore. As soon as a task finishes using the resource, it must send one unit
to the semaphore. This technique ensures that at any given moment, no more than one
task caJì use the resource, and any other tasks that want to use it await their turn at the
semaphore.

Semaphores allow mutual exclusion; they don't enforce it. All tasks (there can be more
than two) sharing the resource must receive one unit from the semaphore before using
the resource. If one task fails to do this, mutual exclusion is not achieved. Also, each task
must send a unit to the semaphore when the resource is no longer needed. Failure to do
thìs can permanently lock all tasks out ofthe resource.

4.2.6.3 Synchronizatlon

As mentioned carlier, tasks are asynchronous. Nonetheless, occasionally a task musr
know that a certain event has occurred before the task starts running. For instance,
suppose that a particular applìcation system requies that Task A cannot run until after
Task B has mn. This kind of requirement calls for synchronizing Task A with Task B.

Your application system can achieve sltrchronization by using semaphores. Before
executing either Task A or Task B, create a semaphore with an initial value of zero. Then
have Task A issue RECEIVE UMTS requesting one unit ftom the semaphore. Task A is
fbrced to wait at the semaphore until Task B sends a unit. This achieves the desired
synchronìzation.

Scmaphores and mailboxes can accormnodatc a wide variety of sifuations. The only limit
on the number of mailboxes and semaphores is the maximum number ofobìects allowed
in the system (2000H).
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4.2.7 Bus Architecture Support

To handle the needs ofyour hardwarc, the iRMX II Operating System supports t1Ío
industry-standard bus architectures: MULTIBUS@ I and MULTIBUS IL

Some benefits and features of the MULTIBUS I architecture as follows:

. Use of a 16-bit wide data word.

. A wide installation base exists. MULTIBUS I architecture has existed for some tim€
and is very common in the industry.

. The bus offers intelligent board-to-board communications via hardware signals and
similar signal processing techniques between boards.

Some benefits and features of the MULTIBUS II architecture are as follows:

. Use of a 32-bit wide data word.

. Enhanced board-to-board communication through additional intemal buses and a
well defined data transfer protocol. The internal br.rses allow for a virtual interrupt
processing scheme that lets any board communicate with any other, regardless of
harrlware limitationr, suci as eight physical inteÍupt lines used in MIILTIBIIS I
systems.

. Efficient bus use thlough a "data packet" trarìsfer scheme. Tfansferrhg data by
packets (in smaller portions) eliminates a slower device on the bus from stealing all
the bus time. With this transfer method, the bus is no longer limited in speed to the
slowest device usine it.

4.2.8 Extendibility

Something is extendible ifyou can add to it, Since the iRMX II Operating System $
extendible, system programming engineers can build their own types of objects and the
system calls to manipulate those objects. These custom features become a part ol the
operating system. From the programmer's point of view, there is no way to dìstinguish
custom objects from those supplied by Intel.

The advantage of efendibility is that you can add your own teatures to the iRMX ll
operating system and obtain the same benefits as supplied by its object-oriented
architectìrre. These benefits include the ability to send cuslom-made objects to mailboxes
and put them in object directories. Also, application engineers can more quickly become
familiar with thosc custom fcaturcs. This familiarization shrinks development time and
costs, enabling you to bring your application system to market sooner.
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4.3 INPUT/OUTPUT FEATURES

Input and output operations are a large part of most applications, so the operating system
offers a collection ofI/O features to speed development ofapplication systems, arid to
make the I/O ofthose systems efficient.

4.3.1 Choice of l/O Systems

To meet the I/O needs ofa wide variety of applications, the iRMX II Operating System
provides two I/O systems: the Basic I/O System (BIOS) and rhe Efended I/O System
(EIOS). You can use only the Basic I/O System, or you can combine the two. You
cannot use orìly rhe E)rlended I/O System.

4.3.1.1 Basic l/O Sysrem GIOS)

Fo. some applications, the performance oÍ flexibfity ofthe system is more critical than
the time necessary to pîoduce the system. For these applications, the iRMX II Operating
System provides the Basic I/O System.

The BIOS is the more flexible of the two I/O rystems. It provides very powerful
capabilities, and ir makes few assumptions about the requirements ofyour applìcation.
The following features illust.ate the flexibiliry of the BIOS:

. Enables Design of Rather than automatically providing a buffering
Buffering Algorithm algorithm, the BIOS enables you to design and

impÌement your own bulfering technique. Using
the BIOS, you control the synchronization between
I/O and p.ocessing.

. Approprìate ior Random Perhaps the I/O in your application is random
I/O Operations access. This means that rather than reading or

wriring data in sequenrial blocks, the application
accesses data in blocks that are dot adjacent to each
other. The BIOS is mor€ appropriarc for rhese
opeÍations because of the explicit control the
programmer has over I/O operations.

. Cives Task Control of The system calls ofthe BIOS often have many
I/O Details parameters. Using these parameters, your tasks can

closely tailor the behavior of each system call to
match the performance requirements ofyour
application system.

The BIOS emphasizes flexibility rather than ease of use. It provides I/O features useful
in time critical or memory,critical applications, and enables rhe performanc€ of a sysrem
to be optimized.
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4.3.1.2 Extended l/O System (E|OS)

Thc Extended I/O System is d€signcd to bc casy to use and efficienr for sequenrial l/O.
Here are some oî the important features ofthe EIOS:

. Automatic Buffering of If you want to use multiple-buffered I/O but do not
l/O Operations want to be burdened with writing complex code to

check and switch buffels, you can use EIOS system
calls. When the application program issues a
system call to perform an I/O operation, the
operating system performs the input or output
operation and then retums control to the ùser
progam after the data transfer is complete. Before
returning control to the user program, the operating
system sta s teading or writing the next block.

For example, if the appÌìcation is reading a file from
disk, the follo$/ing sequence will occur:

L When the application program opens a file
using an EIOS system call, the operating
system starts reading the first block of the fíle
("initiates" the input).

2. The operating system retums control to the
application program.

3. Later, the program requests an EIOS read.
The operating system has aheady slarred
.eading this data. When the input is complete,
the operating system initiates a read of the
next block ofthe file (called'reading ahead")
and returns control to the c:lling program.

Thus, whenever the user requests an EIOS aead, the
data is either immediateÌy available or is in the
process of being read.

The equivalent output process is performed by
"writing behind." When an application program
requests an EIOS write, the operating system copies
the data to a buffer mainrained by rhe EIOS and
retums to the calling program. Whenever this
buffer is filled, the system initiates an outpùt
opefarron.
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. Efficient Sequential I/O
Operations

Another characteristic of the EIOS is that when it
does a "read ahead' operatioo, the operating system
assumes that a series of sequential reads are to be
performed. For example, the operating system will
read data from disk address 23, then from disk
address 24, and so on. So, when your I/O is mostly
sequential (for example. ifyou were eramining
consecutive records of a file), EIOS system calls are
particularly efficient. You can also perform random
access of a lile with the EIOS by preceding
operations with a seek call specirying the ofîset into
the filc. This method. howev€r. is less efficient than
using the BIOS.

The system calls of the EIOS have relatively few
parameters and are easy to code. In most cases. a
single EIOS call serves the purpose of several BIOS
calls. This correlatìon simplifies your application
system, vr'hich aeduces development time and costs.

. Free ofTedious Details

The iRMX II Operating System enablcs you to selecr rhe features you wanr. The BIOS
gives modmum control of I/O operations for applications reqùiring finely tuned
performance, especially while doing random access I/O. The EIOS is easy to use and
saves in cost and development tirne, especially in applications that use sequential I/O.

Finally, you can use both I/O systems when your application uses I/O for several
purposes, some that ciìn best be done by the Basic I/O System and some by the Efended
I/O System.

4.3.2 Device-lndependent Input and Ouiput

A system provides device-independent I/O ifit has one set of system calls for
communicating with all I/O devices. The alternative to device independence is to provide
dilferent calls for each type ofdevice. Let's first examìne the alternative and then move
on to device independence.

Consider an operating system that does not provide device independence. The systeú
calls controlling I/O are explicitly related to the I/O deviccs bcing used. Fo. instance, the
system call for writing to rhe line printer might be PRINT, while the sysrem call for writing
to the terminal might be TYPE- Once you have written a procedure in such a system, the
procedure is locked into a pa.ticular combination of devices. The only way you can
reroute input or outpùt is to regenerated the operating system and edit and recompile the
aDDlicatiori source code.
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Now consider a device-independent operating system: the iRMX II Operating System.
Be.ause it supports device-independent I/O, the system calls are not device-dependent.
Th€ READ sysrcm c?Lll is always used for input, and the WRITB system call is always used
for output. The device is specified by a parameter within the system call. Consequently,
by using a variable as the parametcr that selects the device, you create I/O procedures
that are completely independent of the devices they use.

Device independence makes you. apptcatíon system very flexible. If you wlite a
procedure to log events on a line printer, you c:rn use th€ same proc€dure to log events on
a terminal or on a disk. You need riot regenelate your operating system, but or y need to
edit and recompile the application source code.

4.3.3 Hierarchical Naming of Mass Storage Files

Hierarchical naming is one of three common techniques used to name files on mass
storage devices such as disks and bubble memories. The other two techniques are called
simple naming and directory naming. The advantages of hierarchical naming become
clear vhen comparing them to the other two naming methods. First, we'll look at simple
naming.

Simple naming enables you to provide files with a descriptive name. For instance, you
might decide to name files ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, ACCOUNTS RECEMBLE,
TRANSACTIONS, and III!'ENTORY. These names are certainly descriptive, but what
happens when a different application running in the same system also decides to use one
of these names? A conflict occurs. The use of a more powerful naming technique avoids
this conflict.

Directory ùaming allows different applications (or even different users) to use the same
lile name. Each applìcation (or user) is given one special-purpose file called a directory.
This directory contains only file names; it does not contain data. Figures 4-3 and 4-4
provide examples of directories. when apptcation software refers to a specific file, it first
names the directory and then names the file. For instance, in Figure 4-3, the
TRANSACTTONS file associated with Engineering would be designated
ENGINEERING/TRANSACTIONS. The comparable file for Marketing, in Figure 4-4,
would be designated ì\,tARKETING/TRANSACTIONS.

The advantage of directory naming over simple naming is dirertory naming allows file
names to reflect relationships between files. In Figure 4-3, files related to Engineering are
in the dirertory called ENGINEERING. This grouping of related files is not supported by
simple naming.

What about situations where more than one levcl of dircclory is required? This is
illustrated in Figure 4-5, which differs from Figure 4-4 only in that a second level of
grouping has bccn includcd.
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Figure 4-4. A Marketing DlÌectory
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Figure 4-5. Hierarchical Naming of files

Just as Figure 4-5 shows that singlelevel directory naming is not sufficient for all
collections of files, another figure could be constructed to show that two-level directory
naming is not always sufficient. Consequently, the íRMX lI Operating System supports
any number of levels of directo.ies. This multi-level dfue.tory naning is called
hierarchical naming of files.

Hierarchical naming of files simplifies the process of adding new applications to you.
system. One concern about expanding your system is the naming of mass storago liles
associated with a new application. Names of new files must differ from names of existing
files. If your system uses only a few mass storage files, you can expect litde difficulty in
assigning unique file names. But if your system uses a large number of files, the problem
of ensuring uniqueness becomes more significant.
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This uniqueness problem beromes particularly difficult in a multi-use. system.
Hierarchical file naming eliminates the problem. Whenever you add a new user or
application to your system, you can assign the user or applicatiol a directory. The riew
user or application can then use this dfuectory to provide unique names to any number oi
files.

4.3.4 File Access Control

The iRMX Il Operating System enables your application system to control access to
hierarchically named files. This facilitares fíle sharing whle still prev€nting valuable data
from being copied, modified, or destroyed by unauthorized users.

In the multiprogramming environment provided by the iRMX II Operating System, the
sharing of files can be useful. But the job that owns a file may wish to share it with only
certain other jobs rather than all other jobs. Furthermore, the job owning a file may wish
to restrict the nature oI the shared access. For example, the owning job may wish to allow
a pa.ticular file to be read but not written. The ability to speciry how and with whom a file
is shared is called file access control.

In the iRMX II Operating System, the owner of a file can specif who can use the file and
how they san use it. In fac!, thc owner can even grant diffeaert combinalions of access
(reading only, writing only, reading and writing, etc.) to each user. Refer to îhe Operatorb
Guídc to the Extended |RMX II Human Inteíace for more information on {ile acccss rights.

By controlling whichjobs or who can access a file and how it is accessed, your system
becomes more reliable in a real-time environment and moae secure in a multiuser
environment. Less risk exists that an unauthorized job or user accidentally modifies a
valuable file or reads a confidential file.

Your application software can, in fact, expand file access protection into a fi.le seaurity
rystem. For instance, suppose that your application involves several users accessing files
on disk. By providing each user with a password, so an individual's idenrity can be
verified, your application software can strictly control which users have what g?es of
access to which files.

4.3.5 Control Over File Fragmentation

In the iRMX II Operating System, yoù can speci! the granularity of each mass storage
file. This control allows you to trade faster I/O for more efficient use of space on the
mass storage device, or vice-versa.

When information is stored on a úass storage device, space is allocated in chunks rathea
than one blte at a time. These chunks, called granules, can be large or small" but all
granules within one file must be the same size. This size is called the file granularity, and
it is sDecified bv the user who cr€ates the lîe.
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Within limits, a file's granularity affects file aq;css time and file storage as follows:

. Sequential File Access Wirh this t]pe of access, larger granularity sizes
generally improve access time. Each access can
handle more amounts ofdata.

. Random File Access With this type of access, smaller granula.ity sizes
generally improve access time. Each access handles
less data that is not needed (less time is spent
transferring needless data).

. Wastcd Device Space Thc filc granularity directly affects rhe amoun! oî
wasted space on th€ device. More device space is
wasted with larger granularity.

Here's an example. (For the sake of sirnplicity, we will ignore any data stored on the
device needed for the operating system.) Consider a file containing 20,010 bltes. If the
granularity is 10,000 bytes, the file occupies rhree granules, each of which is 10,000 b,'tes
long. The first rwo granules are full and the third contains only l0 useful byes. Although
this file wastes 9,990 bltes of storage space, the data transfer rate is quicker than with a
similar file of smaller granula.ity.

lf we change the file granularity to 200 bltes, the file occupies 101 granules. Each of the
first 100 granules is full, \'rhile the last granule contains ooly 10 useful bytes. The file now
wastes only 190 bytes of storage space, but the data tmnsfer rate is slower than the
preceding example.

Since you can contaol granularity, you can trade device space for peaformance. If your
application system has many mass storage units and space is readily available, you can
speciry a large file granularity. This úes you faster average transfer mtes and shorte.
access times at the expense of device space.

Ifyou have only one small mass storage unit, you might want to sacrifice some
performance for bettcr use of space. This consideration is especially tru€ if you do not
use the device often enough to notice the.ate ofdata transfer.

4.3.6 Selection of Device Drivers

A device driver is a software module that serves as the interface between a devrc€
controller (which is essentially hardware and frmware) and the iRMX II Basic I/O
System. The driver makes all devices look alike to the Basic I/O System. In effect, it
hides the idiosyncrasies of a device from the Basic I/O System.

For use with the iRMX II Operating System, you can either select an Intel-supplied device
driver (that is, one that supports Intel hardware) or create your o\r'ri custom d€vice driver.
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By selecting and creating device drivers, you can attach any device to your application
system. This means that you are not limited to a few specfic devices. You can select
devices on the basis perfo.mance, cost, retability, availability, or whatever you choose.

4.3.7 Remote Files

In addition to supporting files on a number of secondary-storage devices, the iRMX II
Operating System also supports the concept of remote files. rùith remote files, a use. or
task on one system can store or have access to files on another system. This acc€ss
includes tiles resident on systems running an operating system other than iRMX. Remote
files enable iRMX to be conneated via OpenNET" to XENIX-, MS-DOS-, VAX/VMS-,
and iNDx--based systems. The iRMX Networking software package (available
separately) provides the facilities for implemeriting remote file support.

4.3.8 Terminal Support Code

Even systems that do not include the Human Interface or the standard Command Line
Interyreter (CLI) can have the ability to communicate with a wide variety of keyboard
terminals. The iRMX II Terminal Support Code provides a programmable interface
between a terminal driver and the Basic I/O System. This sùpport code enables terminal
operators to communicate with the system and gain access to a variety of special terminal
modes and operations.

The major capabilities ofthe Terminal Support Code include:

. Editing and Controlling
Terminal Input

. T)?e-Ahead

. Controlling Terminal
Output

A variety of characters available for controlling and
editing terminal input etist. You can replace
default control characters with different characters.
You can also switch a terminal to ntransparent

mode," so that the use of editing and control
characters has no effect on the input line

If you type faster than the ope.ating system can
read, interpret, and respond, the Terminal Support
Code stores the data you q?e in a qpe-ahead
bùffer. The operating system then uses the data
from this buffer when it is.eady for it.

You can set the Terminal Suppo.t Code so that
output sent to your terminal displays continuously,
scrolls a few lines at a time, stops, or is completely
discarded.
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. Transìation The Terminal Support Code accepts escape
sequences (characters preceded by an ESC
charactcr) to define cha.acteristics of a t€ÙÌtiÈI.
This îeature enables you to "character;e,, te.minals
so that the I/O system can use standard control
codes and sequences of codes for all terminals.
This process is called translation. Escape sequences
are also used to set terminal variables. such as the
number oflines displayed when in scrolling mode.
You can change terminal behavior by keyir:g in
escíìpe sequences or by running a program that
sends the escaDe sequences.

4.4 CUSTOMIZING FEATURES

The iRMX II Operating System is designed specifically for Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEM) and Volume End User (VEU) applications. For this reason, the
application system as a whole cal appear unique to the user. Certain features of the
operating system allow an application to be customized in its capabilities and in how it
appears to the end user. The next few sections describe these ieatures.

4.4.1 Custom Interactive Commands

Users interact with your applications by entering commands and receiving information.
The iRMX II Operating System enables you to define commands that are meaningful to
the operator and appropriate to the application. This command facility is called the
Human Interface.

By designing commands appropriate to your users, you can control the
human-to-applìcatìon intedace. This control can make a system appear ,,friendly,,, give
the application a unique character, and reduce operator errors.

The îirst word in a command is the name ofan executable program file on a mass srorage
device such as a disk. This facility gives you great flexibilìty in defining commands. When
a user enters a command, the program having the command name is loaded from the
secondary storage and is run by the operating system. This gives you the following
aovantages:

r You may add or modifu commands simply by writing new programs.
r The number of custom commands for a system is not limited bv the amount of

dynamic memory.
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. You do not have to "rebuild'the system to change commands.

. Programs used infrequently do not take up memory space when they are not being
run,

4.4.'1.1 Command Line Parsinq

System calls are available for retrieving and interpreting parameters of a command. This
process is called 'parsing a command line.'

Consider an application that monitors toxins in the blood of hospital patients. An
operator (perhaps a nurse o. doctor) can run a task that displays the toxin level ofan
jndividual patient, or of all the patients being monitored.

One approach would be to have the operator run the task ùsing the following command:

The program might prompt with the following message:

In a more "friendly" approach, the operator could use commands oriented to the
application and to his or her skills, rather than using computer-oriented commands. In
the example, a better command might be as follows:

The prograÍr TOXIN issues a system call to receive the parameter "John Doe." Bepause
file names are frequently parameters for commands, specialized system calls are also
available to interpret file name paramete.s.

4.4.2 Application Loading

The iRMX II Application Loader gives a programmer great flexibiliry in rhe way
programs use memory. The system can load programs anlwhere in available memory,
and programs can execute even though they are actually larger than the memory available.

The operating system enables your application to read programs from disk into memory
and to run them. Also, the opcrating system allows a program to be broken into pieces
called overlays, so that the entire program does not have to be in memory at one time.
The following two sertions describe the two methods i-n which program loading occurs:
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4.4,2.1 DynamicLoadlng

The loader modifies appropriate addresses in the progam at the rime rhe progrem is
loaded. This capabiliry, Dynamic Loading, offers g.eat flexibiliry in the design of
application systems. As new programs are added, existing programs do not have to be
rebuilt ("tinked") to run together. Or, if more memory is added to the system, the
memory can be readily used.

4.4.2.2 Overlay Loading

Overlay loading is a desigt decision made by the programmer in the interest ofconserving
memory. If the programmer knows that, because of the logical flow of the program, two
modules are mutually exclusive (that is, will never be required h memory at the same
time), he may designate these modules as "overlays." The operating system will assign the
same space in memory to both modules and load each module into that space when it is
required.

Each overlay occupies the same area of memory but runs at a different time. A program
containing overlays consists of a "root" that is always present in memory while the
program is running, and of two or more overlays. The overlays are loaded when needed
by sysrem calls issued from the roof.

An overlay facility allows programs to be run even if the programs are too large to fit in
memory. Naturally, you must ensure that functions performed by separate overlays do
not have to run simultaneously. Also, a program ìi,/ith overlays exeortes somewhat slower
than one that does not contain overlavs.

4.4.3 Simultaneous Multiple Terminal Support

More than one terminal can access the iRMX II Operating System at the same time. Two
ways exist to implement this multiple{erminal supportt the multi-user feature ofthe
Human Interface and simultaneous multiple terminal support with I/O programs. The
advantage of this flexibility is that more than one person at a time can access your system
regardless ofwhether or not you employ the Human Intedace.

4.4.3. 1 Multi-User Fealure of the Human lnterface

The Human Interface layer of the operating system provides high level multi user support
for multiple terminal communication. From a terminal in a multi-use. system, an
operator can execute commands, run development progams (e.g., editors, compilers, and
linkers), and run application programs.
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Here is how multi-user support works through the Human Interface. when the system is
booted, the Human Interface initializes each terminal as either a static logon terminal or
a dynamic logon terminal. The t ?e depends on how the terminals were specified during
configuration. lfthe terminal is "static," a specific user is always associated with that
physical terminal. If the terminal is "dynamic," any valid user can log on and use the
terminal.

After terminal initialization occurs, the operating system starts up an initial program. The
initial program can be either the one that comes with the Human Interface or your own
custom initial program.

Intel supplies an initial program called a Command Line Interpreter (CLI). The CLI is a
program running under the iRMX II Human Interface that enables an operato. tc
communicate with the operating system by ente.ing commands at a terminal. As each
command is entered, the CLI divides it into a program name and parameters, runs the
program indicated by the command, and passes the parameters to the program. The
following list describes the major attributes ofthe CLII

. Support îor Different The CLI is designed to support various t'?es oî
Kinds of Terminals terminals. To determine the attributes of any user's

terminal, the CLI examines a terminal specification
file called :CONFIG:TERMCAP. In rhis file. each
terminal type is given a name ald assigned
characteristics. Operators can edit this file to
change the characteristics of a terminal or to add
support for new terúinals. The CLI provides a
command called SET that enables operators to
dynamically switch terminal tlpes.

. Editing and Controlling Thc CLI is always ready to accept input from the
Terminal Input terminal. You simply type characters at the

keyboard and press Carriage Return (or some other
Enter key that is defined in the TERMCAP file) to
send the command.

In addition, the CLI contains special function keys.
These function keys enable you to move the cursor
right or left within the command line, replace the
current command line with a previous command
line, execute a command line, delete characters
wilhìn a command line, abort the current command,
and continue a command onto the next line.
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When you enter characte.s at the terminal, you
automatically use the t)?e-ahead feature to
continuously ente. command lines. The CLI sends
the first line to the operating system for processing
and saves additional data in a type-ahead buffer.
After the operating system finishes with a line, the
CLI fetches, displays, and begìns processing the
next line.

The CLI is capable of recalling the last 40 mmmand
lìnes entered. Using function keys, or the CLI
command HISTORY, you can retrieve any of the
previously entered lines that the CLI can recall.
Once you r€t.ieve a command line, you can edit the
line to make any changes needed, and then execute
the command line.

When you enter a Human Interface command, or
run a program that you have qitten, you enter the
name of the command or program, plus any
associated parameters. Normally, the command or
program is then loaded into memory (usually from
disk) and executed. The CLI also provicles some
commands of;ts orrn that allow you to perform
special operations provided by the CLI. Some of
these operations include the following:

. Recalling command lines

. Running commands in background mode,
displaying a list of background jobs, and
canceling backgrouncl jobs

. Assigning and canceling abbreviations (aliases)
for commands

. Altering the CLI envionment

. Invoking a set ofcommands in a batch file

The I/O redirection feature ofthe CLI allo*s
p.ograms that normally receive their input from the
keÈoard and transmit their output to the screen, to
receive data ftom and send data to files or other
I/O devices. This feature permits programs to run
without user intervention, a condition that is
especially useful when running in the background
mode.
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In rddition to all of its features, you can expand the CLI to include user extensions. This
characteristic enables you to add your own features and still.etain lhe capabilities ofthe
CLI.

You also have the option of providing your own iDitial prograrn. This initial program
might be a CLI ofyour own design, or it might be a completely different kind ofprogram.
For example, ifyou want a particular terminal to be used only for BASIC programs, you
might design a BASIC interpreter to use as the initial program.

Mult;user support through th€ Hùman Interface is particularly v€rsatile be.ause yoù
select, on a terminal-by-terminal basis, what initial program runs. For e)(ample, one
terminal might run the Intel CLI, another might run a special CLI, and a third might
always run a word-processing program.

4.4,3.2 Multiple Terminal Support with l/O Programs

You can implement multiple terminal support with your own programs. That is, you can
replace the Human Interface iRMX II multi-user mechanism just described with your own
programs.

In this case, your programs communicale with terminals through I/O system €3lls. You
might do this ifyou need to implement functions not available with the Human lnterface
multi-user feature, or ifyou want to exclude the Human Interface ìayer from the
operating system entirely. (A later section, "Interactive Configuration Utility," describes
how you include and exclude layers of the iRMX II Operating System.)

4.4.4 Run-Time Binding

The iRMX lI Operating System uses "run{ime binding," the process of binding objects,
files, devices, and application software with the tasks that use them. This binding method
provides your system with three kinds of flexibiliry:

. Tasks in different jobs can share obje€ts.

. Your procedures use logicaÌ names for files and devices.

. The process of attaching your application software to the iRMX II Operating System
is simplified.

Befor€ we look irìto run-time bindinB, let's consider binrJing as it relates lo a program.
Binding is the process ofletting each program know the locations of the variables and
procedures that it us€s-
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Binding can occur sevcral times during the development and execution of a program.
Some binding takes place during the process of mmpilation. For example, as a prog.am
cómpiles, the compilcr assigns addresses relative to the beginning ofthe program to
variables or procedures the program references. This process occu$ whenev€a the
compiler has sufficient information about a variable or procedure. Sometimes, ho$7ever, a
program aefers to variables or procedures that are part of a separate program. When this
happens, the compiler cannot resolve the reference, and binding must be delayed.

Some binding also takes place during linking. Linking is the process of combining several
programs that have been compiled separately. The binding that occurs dùring linking
a ow a program to refer to variables and procedures defined in different programs. (Such
references are called external relèrences because they refea to information outside ofthe
progam.) When the linking process resolves an erlernal reference, it performs biading
that cannot be completed during compilation.

Run{ime binding means binding while the system is actually running. The iRMX II
Operating System p.ovides three kinds of run-time bindingl
. binding objects to tasks

. binding files and devices to tasks

. binding application software to the operating system

The first two kinds of run-time bindìng are based on the use of object directories. An
object directory is an attribute of ajob that allows tasks to provide ASCII names for
objects. Tasks use the CATALOG OBJECT, LOOKUP OBJECT, and UNCATAIOG
OBJECT system calls to define, look up, or delete the name of an object. In each case,
the task using the system calÌ must speciry thejob whose object directory is to be accessed.

The next three sections expand on each tlpe of run+ime binrJing.

4.4.4.1 Binding Oblects to Tasks

When two tasks use a mailbox to pass inforrnation, they must both access the same
mailbox. But, ifthe programs for the two tasks are compiled and linked independently of
one another (as they probably would be if they are in separatejobs), the tasks must use
run-time binding to access the same mailbox.

Thc run-timc binding of objects to tasks is accomplished as follows. WÌìeù a rdsk sr€atcs
an object that it wishes to share with other tasks, the task that created the object
catalogues the object in an object directory. Other tasks can then access the catalogued
object if they know irs ASCII name and its object directory.

Programmers can control the sharing ofobjects by selectively broadcasting object names.
If two programmers wish to share an object, they must agree on both the name and the
object dfuectory that is to contain the name. One task then creates the object and the
other accesses it through the object directory.
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4-4.4.2 Binding Files and Devices to Tasks

Suppose you wish to code an application utility progam that takes input from any
supported input device or from a disk file. Run-time binding can help do this. The utility
progtam can be coded to look up an input connection under a particular name. Then any
program that needs the utility program can create the input connection, catalog it under
the agreed-upon name, and invoke the utility program. In effect, the ASCII name in the
object directory is the logical name ofthe input file.

4.4.4.3 Blnding Application Software to the Ope.ating System

Whenever your application soitware invokes a system call, an Intel-supplied interface
routine redtects control to a protected-mode call gate. This call gate tnnsfers program
control îo a procedure within the operating system that performs the desired function. In
other words, the call gates bind the system calls ofyour application software to the iRMX
II procedures.

Run-time binding provides your application system with flexibility. By allowing your
system to name objects, the iRMX II Opcrathg Systcm provìdcs a means of sharing
clynamically created objects berween jobs. By supporting logical names for files and
deJr'ices, the iRMX II Operating System allows tasks to work with any combination of fles
and devices rather than with a single, fixed combination. By providing call gates to bind
vour application software to the operating system, you can reconfigure the operating
system without having to recompile or relink your application software.

4.4.5 Error Handling

Error handling is the process of detecting and reacting to unsrpected conditions. The
iRMX II Operating Systeú supports error handling by doing a large amount of validity
testing and condition checking within system calls. Although a great amount of this tlpe
of checking occuts, the opeaating system cannot detect every error.

The iRMX II Operating System protects your system from most t)?es of errors by using
condition or exccption codes and exception handlers.

. Condition Codes 'Whenever 
a task invokes a system call, the iRMX II

Operating System attempts to perform the
requested function. Whether or not the attempt is
successful, the operating system generates a
condition code. This code gives you two pieces of
information: it shows whether the system call
succeeded or failed; and, in the case of failure, the
code retuhed (an exception code) indicates which
unexpected condition prevented successful
coùìPletior
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. Exception Haodlers An exception handler is a procedure that rhe
operating system can invoke when a task receives a
condition code indicating îailure of the function
requested. As each task is created, it is assigned an
exception handler, either one *'ritten by the
progfammer or a default exception handler
provided by the operating system.

The alternative to using exception handlers is to process exception codes in the procedure
that issued the system call.

Be.ause you can write the exception handler, you can control the behavior of an
application when it .eceives an exception code. For example, you can code the exception
handl€r lo recover from thc error, dclclc Lhe taik contaiing the error, warn the operator
of the error, or ignore the error altogether.

In summary, exception handlingworks as follows. The operating sysiem generates a
condition code ior each system call. lf the condition code indicates successful completion
(the system call returns the mnemonic E$OK), the operating system dete.ted no
problems. If the condiîion code indicates a failure occurred, the exception code can be
processed in either one of two ways: within the procedure that used the system call or by
an exception handler invoked by the operating system. The technique used is a
characteristic of a task and is established when the task is incorporated into the system.

Error handlilg provides your app[cation system with two nìethods for reacting to unusùal
conditions. The first method, having the operating system automatically invoke your
task's error hnndling procedure, greatly simplifies effor processing. The second method,
dealing with some or all of the unusual conditions within your application task, enables
you to provide speciat processing for unusual circumstances-

4.4.6 Dynamic Memory Allocation

The iRMX II Operating System supports dynamìc allocation ofmemory. f\îami.
memory allocation reduces your implementation costs because you can build systems in
which applications share memory. Also, your applications can change the amount of
memory they use as their needs change.

Although there are numerous techniques for assigning memory tojobs, each technique
falls into one of two cÌasses: static memory allocation or dynamic memory allmation. In
static memory allocalion, memory is assigned to jobs when the system is starting up. Onc€
the memory is allocated, it cannot be freed to be used by otherjobs. Thus, the total
memory requirement ofthe system is ah,/ays the sum of the mcmory rcquirements of each
job.
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In dlnamic memory allocation, jobs share memory. Memory is allocated to jobs only
when tasks request it. When a job no longer needs the memory, one of its tasks can free
the memoryfor use by otherjobs. Dynamic allocation is also useful within a ìob. Some
tasks can use additional memory to improve efficiency. An example of rhis is a task thaî
allocates large buffers to speed up input and output operations.

Dynamic memory allocation provides your applcation system with reduced
implcmentation costs. Ifyour application system runs morc than one application, chances
are the memory demands for the variousjobs will probably be out ofphase. That is, one
job will be freeing memory while another needs rnore. Dynamic memory allocation allows
jobs to take advantage of this. Consequently, your application system requires less
memory than it would when using static memory alloc-1tion.

4.4.7 Bootstrap Loading

The iRMX II Operating System conrains a Bootstrap Loader that allows your application
system to reside on disk and be Ìoaded into RAM (random access memory).

A bootstrap loader is a program that resides in ROM on your appÌication hardware.
when your system is reset, the bootstrap loader receives control, and loads the rest ofthe
software, including the iRMX II Operating System and the application software, into
RAM.

The iRMX II Bootstrap Loader provìdes these advantages:
. By placing rhe iRMX II Bootstrap Loader in ROM, you can shift the rest of your

application system to Rr{M. Since the rest ofyour system is probably much larger
than the Bootst.ap Load€r, this sl ft dcsrcascs the amount of ROM required for youa
application.

Keeping the rest oiyour application system in RAM de€reases the amount of ROM
required for your application. This savings in ROM space leads directly to reduced
oìanufacturing costs. ROM, unlike RAM, requires that information be'burned,'or
masked into memory. By decreasing the amount of ROM in your system, the
Bootstrap Loader reduces your nrasking or ',buming'. expen$s.

. The iRMX II Bootstrap Loader simplìfies the process ofproviding updated softrxare
to youl customers. Rather than shipping ROM devices containing the modified
software, you can ship diskettes, greatly reducing the cost of updating your software.

4.s TOOLS

Along with the iRMX II Operating System, Intel provides software tools to help you
develop an application system. Sometimes you will use the features listed in thls seclron
as pa.t of your system, and sometimes you will use them or y during development. Each
feature simpMies the process of develophg a complex system.
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4.5.1 System Debugger

The iRMX II Op€rsting System includes a System Debugger (SDB), which extends the
capabilities ofyour system debug monitor (either the iSDM monitor or the D-MoN386
monitor). The System Debugger provides "static" dehugging facilities for thóse times
when the system hangs or crashes, when you wish to "freezen the system and examine it, or
when synchron;ation requirements preclude the debugging of selected tasks. You can
include the SDB as pa.t ofyoùr application system during development, then remove it
from your appJìcation $r'hen it has stabilized, thus reducing the size ofthe application
system,

The SDB enables you to perform the following:

. identiry and interpret iRMX II system calls

. dìsplay information about iRMX II objects

. examine a task's stack to determine system call history

. display information about thejob hierarchy

The System Debugger provides the facilities necessary for diagnosing system crashes. By
stopping the system, the sDB provides a global view of the system. Development rime
and costs are reduced because you can track down and fir errors quickly. For more
infofrnation on the Syst€m Debugger, r€fer to the E;xtetded |RMX II Systenr Debugger
Rekrence Ma ual,

4.5.2 SOFT-Scope@ 286

The Soft-Scope 286 debugger is an interactive, sou.ce-level, symbolic debuggilg tool
designed to accelerate sofrware development. The Soft Scope 286 debugger lrees
programmers from having to deal with the details of the CPU's machine code, or with the
inner workings of the iRMX lT Operating System. Features of the Soft-Scope 28ó
debugger include the following:

. automatic trapping of iRMX II prolection exceptions

r source code interface and on-line listings

. access to program variables, including arrays and structures

. high-level break points

. disassembly of instructions

o second terminal option for remote debugging

. unlimited siz€ of source files and number of symbols

. run-time exception handling

. iRMX multitasking support
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. iRMX exception handling

. access to iRMX objects such as mailboxes and tasks

. ability to suspend aod resume tasks

For more infornlalion on Soft-Scope 2E6, refer îo fhe Soft-Scory 26ó Source-Level
Software Debugger User's Guíde.

The iRMX ll Operating System is a configu.able operating system, with pieces you can
put together to create a custom systcm, However, the release package also contarns
versions of the iRMX lI Operating System that are ready to use. The definition files used
to create this system are also included. These ready-to-run systems are refeÍed to as
startup systems.

The start-up systeft concept provides these speaific advantages:

. Start-up systems can be used without modification on Intel,s System 310 and 320
Microcomputers. No hardware or software changes are required to install the iRMX
II Operating System on these systems.

. You can become familiar with the operating system immediately, and perhaps even
run your applìcation software without redefining or reconfiguring thc operating
system.

. The actual files used to create the start-up systems provide an exaúple of how ro pur
together an iRMX II system and may be used as a starting point for creating a custom
system. Use these files to qeate the start-up system, then apply the appropriate
iRMX II Update. Finally regenerate you. sysrem using the ICU generate (c)
command. Refer to th e Guíde to the Ertended íRMX II Interucti|e Confgwation lltílitl
for more information on generating a system.

4.5.4 Int€ractive Configuration Utility (lCU)

By selecting only the pa.ts of the operating system yoù need, you reduce the amount of
memory required for your application system. The Interactive Configuration Utility
(ICU) supplies you with a straightforward method ofchoosing the parts ofthe operating
system you want. This selection process is called configuration.

Two advantages to using Intel's ICU are as follows:

. Configuration of application systems, even complex systems, is relatively easy.

. The choices you make during the configuration process are saved in a file (defurition
îile). You can later make changes to this file and reuse it. This technique allows for
easy configurarion changes based on an already configured system.

4.5.3 Start-Up Systems
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4.5.4.1 Configuratlon is Making Cholces

As discussed in Chapter I, the iRMX IT Operating System consisrs ofthe following major
subsystems or layers:

. Nucleus

. I/O Systems (Basic and Efended)

. Application Inader

. Iluman Interface

. System Debugger

. Universal Developmenr Interface

To configure an application system based on the iRMX II Operating System, you first
select the layers ofthe operating system that your application system requires.

After seleaing which layers make up your system, you combine these layers with your
application software, Intel-supplied software, and software fiom vendors. This combining
forms the coúplete application system.

Finally, you install the application system on the target hardware.

Figure 4-6 illustrates the advantage of a configurable operating system. In the fi€ure, an
iRMX II Operating System consisting ofthe Nucleus, Basic I/O System, and Application
Loader is combined wiîh applicatiofl software. By excluding unnecessary layers, you
reduce the amount of memory your system needs.
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4.5.4.2 Configuration is Interactive

Th€ lnteractive Configuration Utiiity (lCU) gùides you through the configuration process
by displaying a series of "menus." Each menu describes a number of features. You can
use îhe menu to accept o. change an existing (or default) value for each feature. After
you have made all your choices, you use the ICU generate command to generate your
system. Generating the system produces a custom defilition file that holds the
rnlormation specilìc to the TCU session you are in.

4.5.5 File Maintenance Programs

As you develop an application, you need to work with files. You could write programs to
perform these operations, but the operating system already has progmms to perform
operarions usually necessary in developing an application sysrem. These programs
operate as commands to the system, as explained in the earlier seation "Custom
lnteractive Commands,"

Here is a list of some of the programs supplied with the operating system:

. ACCOUNTING creates and modifies the file containing logon and
logoff activities of all dynamic use.s in the system

r ADDLOC integrates a data stream file image into an
application system (used with the LOCDATA
commanot

r ATTACHDEVICE attaches a physical device to the operating system

. AfiACHFILE associates a logical name with an existing file

. BACKUP and saves and restores all ofthe files on a device
RESTORE

. COPY copies or creates files

. CREATEDIR creates a new lile dÍectory

. DATE sets a new system date or displays the current date

r DEBUG invokes the debugger to debug applicationjobs
(used only if eithe. the iSDM monitor or
D-MON386 monitor is configured into the system)

. DELETE .emoves data files and empty dftectories from
secondary storage
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. DETACHDEVICE detaches a physical device from rhe operating
syslem

. DETACHFILE ends association of a logical name with a file

. DIR displays a dire.tory ofthe fles on an iRMX II
device

. DISKVERIFY checks the data strucrures of iRMX II physical and
named volumes

. DOWNCOPY and moves files between Intellep development system
UPCOPY devices and iRMX II devices

. FORMAT formars an iRMX II secondary storage device such
as a disk or diskette

. IMTSTATUS displays the initialization status of Human Interface
terminals

. JOBDELETE deletes an interactivejob

r LOCDATA integrates a data stream file image into an
application sysrem (used wirh the ADDLOC
command)

. LOCK prevents users from logging onto a dynamic logon
îerminal

. LOGICALNAMES lìsts all the cunent logical names available to rhe
usef

. LOGOFF logs rhe user off a dynamic logon rerminal

. MEMORY displays the memory currently allocated ro the user
and the total system memory available to the user

. PASSWORD adds or deletes users, or changes a logon password

. PA'IH lists the pathname ofa directory or file

. PAUSE echos an optional message to the screen and waits
for a <CR>

. PERMIT

. RENAME

sets user access to files

renames files
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. RETENSION Retensions a tape

. SHUTDOWN provides the system with an orderly shutdown
procedure

. SUBMIT automatically executes a sequence ofcommands
contained in an iRMX II file

. SUPER changes the user identification number (ID) to the
system manager ID

. TIME sets the local or global system lime, or displays the
current nme

. UNLOCK enables terminals locked out of the system to log on

. VERSION displays the version number ofa file

. WHOAMI lists the current user's identification and access
rights

. ZSCAN displays the identification number of all iRMX II
fixes applied to that file

The most important advantage of these programs is that you save time and cost in
developing your application system, because you already have the software tools necessary
to manipulate files during the development process. Also, you can include the iile
maintenance programs as part ofyour appLication system ifyou need them.
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4.6 ON-TARGET PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

The iRMX II Operating System provides an ideal program development envùonment,
allowing you to develop your programs on the same computer that will eventùalÌy run your
code. The features of the operating system that make this on-target development work
possible have alrcady bccn described. Here is how they combine ro provide a program
development system:

. File Support The iRMX II file system supporrs creation of
source, object, and loadable files. Several
progfammefs can use the same disk because ofthe
hierarchical structure and Drotection mechanisms of
the iRMX II file system.

. Command Lite The CLI provides several commands that make
Interpreter on-targetdevelopmentmoreconvenient.Included

are comnunds to assign abbrevialions for long
commano sequences, to run progtams rn
background mode, to retrieve previously entered
commands, and to run commands from batch files.
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The Universal Development Interface is a srandard
flexible protocol that enables yoù to run various
language translators (PASCAI-286,
FORTRAN-28ó. PL/M-28ó. ASM28ó Macro
Assembler, etc.), language run-time packages, and
other software development tools on the iRMX II
Operating System.

The UDI protocol is a set of system calls by which
language software uses the operating syst€m.
(I-anguage software might be compilers,
interpaeters, assemblers, or run-time systems.) Any
language may be run on the iRMX II operating
System as long as the language processor uses the
UDI standard system calls and the Object Module
Format (oMF) is compatible. In addition, the
same language processor can, without modification,
bc run on any othcr opcrating system that includes
the UDI system calls. (Intel markets a variety of
operating systems that use UDI for langùage
support.)

The UDI sofrware interface gives you two major
advantages:

- A language processor can use well-defined,
appropriate, standard calls to communicate
with the iRMX II Operating System. Existing
Iangùages can be adapted easily to run on the
operatmg system.

- Any language processor or software
tool (including user-written programs) using
UDI system calls can run on several Intel
operaiing systems. This feature, commonly
terrned "portability," is a major consideration
in software design because it gains you
economic benefits.

For the phases of progam development, Intel
provides the following software tools that run on the
iRMX ll Op€raring systeml

.. Text editor (AEDIT)
- Builder (BLD286)
-- Binder (BND286)
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. Convenienc€ The Application I-oader makes it easy to load and
execute software. The Human Inte.face also
provides a powerful facility for parsing the names of
files used by language processors, editors, and
linkers.

. Debugging Programs developed on an iRMX II Operating
Sysrem can be debugged using the iRMX II static
System Debugger or Soft.Scope 28ó.

On-target prog.am development using the iRMX Il Operating System is useful for the
following reasons:

. Ifyour application system has spare.esources (processing time, memory,
mass-storage space), you can use the system more efficiently.

. Programmers can make changes on-site, which has economic and scheduling
advantages.

If on-target development is not practical for thc system you are developÌng you caD also
develop an iRMX II application system on a host computer system and then transfer the
system to a target computer. Intel Series Mevelopment Systems can be used as host
systems for developing iRMX II code.
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The previous chapter discussed the iRMX II Operating System featu.es individually. This
chapter revisits some ofthese features, now incorporated into a h)?othetical system, to
show you how features combine to form a powerful envionment for your application
software.

This hlpothetical application system monitors and controls kidney machines in a hospital.
These machines remove toxins from the blood ofpatients whose kidneys are not
fùnctioning corre.tly. The system, shown in Figure 5-1, consists of these main hardware
components:

. Bedside Units One ofthese units is located at the side of each
patient's bed. Each unit runs on an Intel iSBCo
286/12 processor board with the iRMX II
Operating System. Each ofthese units performs
four functions:

measures the level of toxins io the blood as the
blood enters the unit

displays information so medical personnel at
the bedside can monitor the diaìysis process

accepts commands from the bedside personnel

removes toxins frorn the blood

Each bedside unit performs these functions under
the control ofthe central processing unit (CPU) on
the processor board. That is, commands and
úeasuremcnts are sent to lhe CPU, which thefl
adjusts the rate of dialysis and generates the
bedside disDlav.
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. Master Conrol Unit

. iRMX.NET

The system's master control unit (MCU) is an Intel
System 320 Mic.ocomputer, which consísts ofan
iSBC 386/28 processor board, and a terminal with a
screen and a keyboard. This system also runs the
iRMX II Ope.ating System. The MCU monitors
the status oîeach bedside unit, enabling one person
to monitor and control the enthe system

This network corhe.ts the bedside units to the
mastcr control unit.

isac' 2a6h2?

sYstEM 320

Figure 5-1. The Hardware of the Dlalysis Application Systen
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In summary, the system consists of soflware wirhin rhe MCU'S iSBC 386/26 processor
board monìtoring the entire system, and software within an iSBC 28ó/12 processor board
contro[ing cach bcdside unit. Now, let's look at the soîtrare.

The appJìcation software mntrols the dialysis process by doing the following:

. obtains commands from the master control unit (MCU)

. obtains commands (if any) from each ofthe active bedside units

. reconciles the commands from the MCU and from the ective bedsìde units

. obtains a toxicity level from each ofthe active bedside units

. creates a display at each active bedside unit

. creates a display at the MCU

. controls the.ate ofdialysis at each of the active bedside units

Novr' that we have roughly examined the nature of the system, let's investigate how the
iRMX ll Operating System fits in, starting with interupt processing.

5.2 INTERRUPT PROCESSING

Three kinds of info.mation flow from the bedside units to the MCU: toxicity levels,
commands, and emergency signalswhen something has gone wrong.

The toxicity levels, measured as the blood enters the bedside unit, are not sùbject to
abrupt change. The machine slowly removes toxins from the blood while the patient's
body, even more slowly, puts toxins back in. The result ìs a steadily declining toxicity level.

Because of their nature, toxicity levels must be monitored regularly, but not too
frequently. Let's suppose that the bedside unit computes the toxicity levels once €very ten
seconds then sends an interrupt signal to the MCU when the computation ís complete.

The command information changes less predictably than the toxicity levels. Persons at the
patient's bedside can enter commands through the bedside unit. Let's suppose that aiter
encoding the information they press a button labeled ENTER that sends an inte.rupt
signal to the McU.

An emergency is not predictable and requires imrnediate attention. If the patient's toxic
level begins to rise, the bedside unit sends a signal overriding all othe. interrupt signals to
the MCU.

Each time the MCU receives an interrupt signal, the MCU stops executing the cuúent
instruction and begins to execute an interrupt task designed to handle the condition
caused by the interrupt. In our example, when the MCU is interrupted by the ENTER
signal, it begins running the interrupt task for bedside commands.
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You must \trite the interrupt tasks for your system's cùstom devices, so the
bedside-command task may serve as an example for yor.r. The task performs the following
slepsj

. It checks a predetermined mailbox for a message from the MCU. The only task that
waits at this mailbox is the task that reconciles bedside commands with the commands
from the MCU.

. It puts the conlmand infofotation, along with thc number ofthe bedside unit that
received the coúmand, into a message.

. It sends the message to the predetermined mailbox.

. It surrenders the CPU to the operating system.

One advantage of interrupt processing now becomes clear. Instead of rvasting time
polling the bedside units to see if a command has been issued, the application system can
do other things until inter.upted by the unit. When an interrupt (an event) does occur, it
is quickly converled into a message and placed into a mailbox for processing by a task.
The system then returns to its normal priority-based, p.e-emptive scheduling. This
techniquc cnables your system to d€liver more throughput.

Interrupt processing aìso provides the applìcation system with flexibility. For instance,
you can add more bedside units without modifying the system,s software.

Finally, interrupt processing enables the system to respond immediately in applications
demanding prompt responses to events.

5.3 HUMAN INTERFACE

Interaction between medical personnel and the system can be very smooth since the
commands can be displayed in a form meaningful to the system operators. Also, new
capabilities can be added to the system by simply adding new programs.

5.4 MULTITASKING

The entire applìcation system is based on the nìultirasking capability of rhe iRMX tI
Operating System. Tasks are run using the pre-ernptive, priority-based scheduling
discussed in Chapter 4- This allows the more important tasks (such as those controlling
the bedside ùnits) to pre-empt lower-priority tasks.
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5.5 INTER.TASK COORDINATION

The only form of intertask coordination used in our hlpothetical dialysis syst€m is
inte.task communication. The system uses a number of mailboxes to send informaîron
lrom one task to another. The simplicity of mailboxes enables engineers to divide the
system into tasks orl the basis ofmodularity rather than on minimizilg intertask
communication.

5.6 MULTIPROGRAMMING

Supposc that wc cfend the example to includc stàtistical analysis in additioD to dialysis.
The two functions could advantageously be performed in different jobs. Why? Because
they need to share very few reaources,

Ifthe statistical application has very little to do with the kidney application, they dor,t
need to share mailboxes, tasks, or any other objects. Splitting them into two different jobs
minimizes the chance that one application can affect the envi.onment of the other.

But what if the two applications need to sha.e only a little information? How can the
shared data be passed from onejob to another without losing the benefits ofisolation?
The iRMX II Operating System provides fo. this contingency in its implementation of
run-time binding.

5.7 RUN-TIME BINDING

As mentioned earlier in this manual, run-time binding enables tasks of different jobs to
share objects. As tasks c.eate objects to be shared, the tasks catalogue the objerts in an
object die.tory. Then the tasks that need the objects can look them up by using their
catalogued names.

Run-time binding also enables you to change the configùration ofthe iRMX II Operating
System without recompiling or relinking your application softvrare. For instancc, supposc
you have been including the iRMX II System Debugger in systems delivered to your
customers But now, a year or so after you started delivering systems, your producr hes
stabilized: virtually no new bugs are being found. Ifyou delete the SDB from your
system, you can reduce the amount of memory required in any new systems yoù sell. The
run-time binding of the system to your application software enables you to remove the
SDB without making any changes to your application software.
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5.8 MASS STORAGE FILES

As specified, the hlpothetical system does not require mass storage files. However, a very
reasonable extension of the current specification could include recording information
about patients.

The iRMX II I/O System enables you to record information in files on flexible and hard
disks, on tape, and in bubble memory. The system provides device handlers and disk
formatting and allocating, and gives you a way to move information between main
memory and the disk. Your application software need not include mde to perform these
functions.

Ifyou added mass storage devices to the system, you could do program development on
the system, so that new programs could be witten and tested at the site. This ls a
powerful addition to a system, although it is not appropriate ior every application.

5.9 DEVICE INDEPENDENCE

Even if the application system uses mass storage devices, device independence is not
necessarily required. Bìrt, if the application is extended to allow the operato. at the
master control unit îo send record€d data to any of several devices (e.g., teletypewriter,
line printer, magnetic tape o. disk), device independence becomes more importaot. The
devìce-independent I/O System enables you to implement .ecording without adding code
specific to each possible device.
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The iRMX II documentatiori set consists of five volumes oreanized into these five
categories:

. introduction, installation, and operating information

. descriptions of each operating system layer and its use (User Cuides)

. system calls

. system utilities and programming information

. configuration instructiorN

This chapter describes the contents of each volume and the manuals in that volume. The
descriptions assume two types ofprogrammers: system programm€rs and application
programmers. System proglammers configure the system, extend the operating system,
write interrùpt handlers, and perfo.m other functions that affect the entire applìcation
system. Application programmemwrite applicatioo software.

This distinction is made because a system programmer's actions have a more global effect
on the operating system and the application. Specifically, some system calls can, if used
improperly, cause problems for all the tasks in the system; these calls should bc uscd only
by system programmers and, even then, only within operating system extensions. Other
system calls affect only thc task invoking thc call.
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Table ó-l lists the contents of each volume olthe documentation set.

Table ó.1. iRM)P Il VoluEe Conterts

VOLUME 1: lntoduction, lns|3llation, anct Operating Guides

Intoduclon to the Eiendad iRMX Opentíng Systam
E tended |RMX II Hedwarc and Soltwere lnstdllation cuide
Opel€tofs Guide to thè Exten.!éd iRMX lt Human thtètÉ,ce

VOLUME 2: Op€ralrhg Slsten lJset Guides

bdendèd |RMX ll Nucleus Usels Guidè
Exended \RMX Basic l/O sysf6m Us6/s Guide
Eíàndèd IRMX Exended l/O S]r'ften Us6ts Cude
Enendàd iRMX Humah lntèóac. Uset/s cuicte
Enended |AMX Application Loadet Usels Guide
E tended iRMX Univetsal Devàlopne lntelací usets cuid6
Enèndéd |RMX ll Dovice Ddvers Uset s Cuide

VOLUME 3: Sysitt Cals

bóended \RMX Nucleus *stem Calls Relercnce Manuel
Enended IRMX Besic l/O Systen Cetts Relercnce Menual
Eúended |RMX ll É)dencted t/O Systen Ca s Ftetercncè Manual
E tended IRMX Application Loaclet Systom Catts Retèrcnce Manual
Extended ìRMX UDI Ststèm Calls Refercncè Menual
bdènded iRMX Hunan lntelace Syste'7|' Caits Rèf'rcnce Manual

VOLUME 4: Opóraii,?g System Uriilùss

E tanded |EMX Systen Debuggèt Relercnce Manual
E téhded iRMX BooEUap Loadet Refercnce Manuat
Ertended iRMX 11 Progtanming Techniques Rèference Manuat
btendecl |RMX 1l Disk Vétilication Utítity Retèrcncè Mahua!
Guide to tha Enanded íRMX ll lntaac.tive Contigutation Uflity

VOLUME 5: /rferdcùve Conliguntion lltitity Refarcnce

E tended |RMX ll lnteractive Conliguation Lhility Bel.rcnce Manual
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6.2 VOLUME 1 : INTRODUCTION, INSTALLATION, AND
OPERATING I NSTRUCTIONS

This volume contains three types of information: introductory material,
hardware/softwa.e installation, and operating information.

Intrcdútìon To The Extendzd .RMX II Operating System -- This manual addresses the
reader who i.s unfamiliar with the concepts and benefits of the iRMX II Operating System.
Written at a less technical level than the other manuals. it introduces vou to the iRMX II
Operating System.

Exteruled. íRMX I1 Hadwarc and Software htstallation Gaide - This manual dexribes
evert'thing necessary to get the start-up systems installed on Intel System 300 Series
Microcomputers. This includes instructions for installing wùe jumpers on Intel singe-
board computers and device controllers, loading and running a start-up system, and using
the Human Interfacc commands included in thc start-up systems.

Operator's Guide îo the Ettmded. íRMX II Huhan Intefa.c -'t\is manual describes the
Command Line Interpreter (CLI) and Human Interface commands. The CLI provides
commands that perfom the following:

. show previously entered command lines

r provide aliases for command lines

. run programs in background mode

The Human lnterface provides commands that perform functions such as the following:
. copy, delete, and otherwise manage files

. display directories

. format and veriry mass storage volumes

The manual also describes the following subjects:
. file pathnames and other file information needed to use commands
. standard logicaì names

. the Human Interface

This manual also explains non-resident configuration--the process of adding new users to
the system.

Master Indet for the Extendod LRMX II Operating Sysferz - The Master Index is a complete
by-subject index to the five-volume iRMX II documentation set.
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6.3 VOLUME2: OPERATING SYSTEM USERGUIDES

This introductory and operations-sperific information is designed for first-time ùsers.

EÌtend.ed |RMX II Nucleus Userl Guidz - Written for engineers planning to use the iRMX
II Nucleus, this manual is the informadon warehouse for the Nucleus. I[ contains concise,
yet detailed, djscussions of these topics:

. the nature of objects in general and of tasks, iobs, semaphoreq mailboxes, segments,
and descriptors in particular

. task scheduling

. error processrng

. interrupt processing

. the creation and deletion of efensions to the operating system

. region exchanges

. enabling and disabling the deletion of objects

. adding new 9?es of objects to the operatirg system

Ertended íRMX II Bosíc I/O System User\ Gulde - This manual describes the iRMX II
Basic I/O System and ircludes these topics:

. file directories and the g?es of files supported (named, skeam, remote, and physical)

. user objects, and access rights associated with user objects

. I/O operations you may use with the operating system

. attaching and detaching devices

. system calls you may use in accessing the facilities of the Basic I/O System

Extended |RMX II Exrendld, I/O System User's Guiàe - This manual describes the iRMX II
Extended I/O System. It covers the different t'?es of iRMX II files. The Extended I/O
System relieves p.ogrammers from the burden of details of I/O operatioos. In particular,
the Extended I/O System data transfets are syrchronous, meaning the operating system
performs multiple-buffering operations, automatically synchronizing I/O operations with
processing.

ErtenllEd |RMX II Hwlan Interlace User\ Gui<le - This manual describes the iRMX II
Human Interface and indudes these topics:

. a description of the command line interpreter (CLI), which provides line-editing
features and commands lor operations such as background and aliasing

. descriptions of Human Interface system calls used to parse custom commands, contlol
programs run by the Human Inteaface, and send and receive messages to and from a
termha.l
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. an explanation of the multi-user Human Interface, which lets the operating system
communicate with many terminals simultaneously

. instructions for constructing command programs

Eterded |RMX II Applicutíon Loader Urer's Guide - This manual describes the
Application Loader, which is used for two purposes:

. to load and run programs that reside on secondary storage (these programs are
invoked by Human Interface commands)

. to load overlays by invoking system calls

b.tendcd íRMX II Univefial Development Intedace User's Guide - Desig ed for system and
application programmers, this manual outlines general programming considerations for
usrng the Unìversal Development Interface (UDI). The UDI is a software interface that
allows language translators and other software development tools to access the facilities of
th€ iRMX Il Operating Sysrem, The manual also describes each of the UDI system calls
that provide this ac.ess.

Extendcd |RMX II Device Dúvers User's Guíde -- This manual describes the device drivers
contained in the iRMX lI package and gives detailed instnrctions for writing a device
driver that is compatible with the iRMX II I/O System. It also describes how to use the
User Device Support (UDS) utility to add menus to the ICU to support ùser-wriîten
device drivers. Application programme.s can use this manual to find out about eisting
drivers, System programmers can use this manual to add new devices to application
systems.

6,4 VOLUME 3: SYSTEM CALLS

This volume describes all the system calls used within application programs. It details the
structure and use of each system call and mntains a list of the mndjtion codes that the
calls generate. (Since the contents of the manuals follow the same style and format, their
contents are not listed here.)

t Extended íRMX II Nucleus Slsteh Calh Refercnce Manuat
. Eiended |RMX II Basic I//O System Calls ReÍerence Manual
. Extended ìRMX II E tekàzd. I/O Srsîem Calls Reference Manual
. Extended íRMX II Applicatìon Loadq Stste Calls Reference Manu.al
. F,xtendzd íRMX II Hufian Intetface System Calls Reference Maruul
. Extenrled. |RMX I UDI System Calls Reference Manual
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5.5 VOLUME 4: OPERATING SYSTEM UTILITIES

This volume contains doqrmentation for all the operating system utilities.

Extendzd, |RMX II System Debuger Reference Manual - Ttljs mantal describes the System
Debugger, a static debugging tool that enables you to diagnose system crashes and other
"freeze" situations. The System Debugger is a memory-resident extension ofthe jSDM
System Debug Monitor and D-MON386 debug monitor. This manual includes
descriptions of System Debugger commands.

Extended iRMX II Bootstmp Loader Reference Monuol - This marnal describes the iRMX
lI Bootstrap lnader, a program that can stand alone or be combined with the iSDM
monitor. It is designed to load absolute code into memory.

hfenned |RMX II Disk Veifrmtíon Utílíly Reference Manuql - T'bis rnaÌ\ual documents the
Disk Verification Utility, a software tool that runs as a Human Interface command,
verirying and modirying lhe data structures of iRMX II named and physical volumes. The
manual describes how to invoke the utility and contains detailed descriptions of all utility
commands. Because users of the Disk verification Utility must be famfiar with the
structure of iRMX II volumes, the manual describes iRMX II file and dhectory structures
in detail. This manual also documents how to back up and restore volume file descriptor
nodes.

Guíàe to the E;xtended, íRMX II Inteructíye Confgutution Utility - T\e iRMX II Interactive
Configuration Utility (ICU) leads a system programmer through configuration by
displaying a series of 'menus' or nscreens" that describe each choice to be úade. The
programmer then seÌects the default answe. or changes it. Using these ansvers, the ICU
creates a file that automalically links and locares the application system software.

Thìs manual describes the following:

. purpose of the ICU

. invocation of the ICU

. definition files

. editing commands

. ICU configuration screen formats

. upefading a previous release ofthe operating systcm to the cùrrent.elease

E tehàad |RMX II Programming Techniques Reference Mahual - This manual provides
rystem and application programmers with techniques to help save time and avoid
common mistakes duaing system development.
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6.6 VOLUME 5: INTERACTIVE CONFIGURATION
UTILIW REFERENCE

This volume contains one manual: the Extend.ed íRMX Inteîactive Confrgumtíon lltítíty
Reference Maruul.

Exlendzd. íRMX II Intetuctíte Corrfgurution Utrlitt Refercnce Man lal - This ma )al
describes all the configuration parameters for every feature the ICU supports.

6.7, BELATED MANUALS

The manuals listed in this section are not mntained in the iRMX II d(rument sc! ano
must be ordered separately.

íRMX Netao*ing Software User's GuAe - This manual describes how to implement
iRMX-NET.

Each of the language manuals below is primarily a reference for use when you are writing
and compiling (or assembling) programs in that language, but it also contains introductory
information to familiarize you with the language.

. PASCAL-28ó User\ Guidz for íRMX 28ó Systems

. PL/M-28ó Usefs Guid" for íRMX 28ó Systens

. FORTR 4N-286 Uset's Guídc for iRivlx 28ó Systetns

. ASM28ó Assembly language Rekrchce Mantal
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The Efended iRMX II Operating System is a software package that provides a realtime,
multitasking environment fo. Intel sifeen bit single board computers and Intel-built
microcomputers. This manual provides you with the information requfued to install your
operating system on an lntel System 300 Series mfucocomputer or a system îhat you build
from Intel Sirigle Board Computers.

The manùal offers the following information:

r Describes the iRMX II operating system Package you receive liom lntel when you
purchase the software.

. Steps you through the software installation procedure.

. Lists the inforrnation required to make the hardware modifications to support the
extended iRMX II Operating System.

READER LEVEL

lfyou have an Intel System 300 Series microcomputer, thefl you do not need to know the
following information.

Ifyou are buildingyour own system based oo Intel single computer boards, you should be
familiar with the following Intel software and hardware elements:

. The INTELLEC Microcomputer Development System and the iNDX Operating
System.

r The ASM286 Macro Assembly Language and/or the PL/M-28ó programming
language.

. The iSDM System Debug Monitor.

. The individual hardì,vare components that make up an extend€d iRMX II target
syslem.

You may wish to read the Intrcdrctioh To The E tended |RMX II Operating System
manual.
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PREFACE

NOTATIONAL CONVENTIONS

The following conventions are used in this manual:

< CR> This symbol is used to represent a caÍiage return entered by the
user,

<lowercase> Fields appearing in lowercase in angle brackets (< >) indicate
variable information. You must enter the appropriate value or
symbol for variable fields.

Information appearing in blue print indicares user input.
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1.1 INTRODUCTION

This manual provides you with instructions to install the Ellended iRMX ll Operating
System software on Extended iRMX Il-based or Series-lv Development Systems. Ir also
gives you instructions on how to configure yoùr hardware to rùn the Operating System if
you are building a custom system.

This chapter describes the package of materials you receive from Intel when you purchase
rhe iRMX II Operating System. The diskettes you receive with rhe iRMX U Operating
System are called the Release Diskettes.

1.2 INTEL START-UP SYSTEMS

Intel provides you with four ready-to-run versions of the iRMX II Operating System,
called Start-up Systems. The Start-up Systems are provided on diskettes called the Start-
ùp System Boot Diskettes. You can bootstrap load the Operating System from the Start-
up Boot Diskettes on the following lntel microcomputersr the System 286/310, the
System 320, and MULTIBUS Il MDP microcomputers. AIter booting, these versions of
the Operating System are used to install iRMX II.

Bootstrap loading the iRMX II Operating Systcm rcquics thc use of r,ro diskettes. On€
diskette contains only the bootloadable Operating System and the appropriate thùd stage.
The second diskette contains all the system commands-

Bootstrap loading from the Starfup diskettes is described later in this manaul.

1.3 INVENTORY

Your shipment ofthc E\tcndcd iRMX II Opcrating Systcm contains a set ofmanuals, onc
cartridge tape and a set of diskettes. Soft-scope, a source-level debugger, and the iRMX-
NET Networking software, are sold separately.
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CONTENTS OF THE EXTENDED iRMX@ II PACKAGE

1.3.1 Manuals

The set of iRMX II manuals is in five volumes. Each volume contains separate manuals
that describe the Operating System. Table 1-1 lists the volumes and the manuals in each
volume.

Teble l-I. Ílxfended iRM)(@ II Opereting System Volume Set

VOLUME 1 INSTALLAIION AND PROGRAMMERS'S GUIDES

lnfoduction To The Ext€nd6d |RMX ll Op€rating Syt6m

Efsnded iRMX llHadwareAnd Solrwar€ Instattation Guide

Operato/s Guid€ To lhs Ext€nd€d iRMX llHuman trf€rfac€

Masler lnd6x

VOLUME 2 USEN GUIDES

Enended iRMX ll Nucleus ljseis Guid€
Exend€d |RMX ll Basic l/O Sysrem Use/s cuid€
Extend6d iRMX llErénd€d l/O S!6r€m Us6r,s Guide
Extend€d iRMX llHuman lrìrelac€ Use/s cuid€
Extended |RMX llApplication Loador Us€r's Guid€
Exlended |RMX lllJniv€rsalDevdopmom Intertac€ t s6/s Guide
Ext€nded iRMX ll D€vica Drivers l.,s€r's Guide

VOLUME 3 SYSIEM CALLS

Ext6nded iRMX llNucl€us Syslem Call6 R6fer6nc€ Manual
Extend€d |RMX llBasic l/O SvEr€m Catts Returenc€ Manual
Extend€d |RMX llExtended l/O SW6m Catts R€f€r6nc6 Manual
Estond€d iRMX llApplication Loader Sysl€m Cels R€l€r€nc€ Manual
Ext€ndsd iRMX lt Univ€rsal D€v€topm€nr lm€facs Syfem Ca[s Beterenc€ Manual
Ext6nd€d iRMX llHuman Int€rfacs System Ca s Relerenco Manual

VOLUME 4 SYSTEM UTILIÍIES

Exl€ncled |RMX llSysrem Debuggsr Reterenc€ Manual
Enendgcl iRMX ll Boorsrrap Loader R€fer€nc€ Manuat
Extonded iRMX llOlsk V6rjncaion Utitity 8€f€rcnce Manual
E)dended iRMX llProgramming T6chniqu€s Ret€r€nc€ Manual
Guide To Th€ E)dend€d iRMX ll Inro€ctive Configurarion uritiry

VOLUME 5 INTERACTIVE CONFIGURAIION UTILIfY REFENENCE MANUAL

Ext6nd€d iRMX llInt€ractivo Confguration tJtitity R€laronc€ Manual
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1 .3.2 Diskettes

The iRMX II Operating System is supptied on a set of twenty flexible diskettes. The
format type available for the iRMX II Operating System is Double Sided/Double Density
5 l/4-inch iRMX-format soft-sectored diskettes. These diskettes can be read on an
iRMX Il-based microcomputer or on a SERIES-IV Development System. Table 1-2lists
the Release Diskettes that you receive from Intel.

1 .3.3 Tape

The iRMX II Operating System is supplied on a single tape with the tabel "iRMX II
Release 3 Operating System".
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1.4 RECOMMENDATIONS

To prevent the possibilìty of accidentally destroying system software, you should never
remove the write-protect tabs on the release diskettes. rffhen you have completed the
software installation, be sure to store the release diskettes in a safe place.

Table l-2. Inventory of Extended IRM)p II Release Disk€ffes

Diskstt€ Numb€r Diskott€ Nams

Relgass Dìskstte Number 1: iRMX ll Start-up Syst€m Boot Disk€tre for Syslem 286/310 Microcomputors

Release Diskette Numb€r 2: |RMX ll Start up Sy9€m Eoor Disketts for Svsr€m 320 Microcomout€É

R€l€a6€ Oi6k€lt€ Number3: iRMX llStart uo Svslom Bool Diskstte for iAPX 286based MULIIBUS tl
Svstems

Release Diskst€ Numb€r4i |RMX llSran,up Svslem Bool Diskette for iAPX 3€Gbased MULTTAUS f
SYstems

a€bas€ Oiskette Numbar 5: rRMX ll Siart'lo Slst6m Commands

R€lease Disk6n€ Numb€r6: IFMX llNucleus and Communicalion SeNico

R6l€as€ DiÉk€tl€ Numb€r7: iRMX llBlos, Elos, and Appticalion Loadef

R€l€ase 0isken6 Numb€r8: iRMX llDevice Driv€rs and Sysrem DebLrgger

R€l€s€ Diskene Numb€r9: iBMX llHlman lnt€rtac€ and UDI

Releas€ Diskett€ Number 10i iBMX ll Inctud€ Fites and tntedace Librari€s

Rel€as€ Diskett6 Numbs 11: |RMX lttCU Scroen Master

Release Diskett6 Nurnbs 12: iRMX ll ICU T€mplate and oetlnlion Fites

neleas6 Diskstte Numbef 13: iRMX ll lCU286 and ICU rJtititi€s

Release Dlskotte Numbef 14: iRMX ll Hurnan Inr€rlace Conìfiaîds, Diskette I ot3

R€loase Diskette Numbef 15: ifiMXllHuman Int€Éace Commands, Diskette 2 ot3

Rel€as€ Oisk€lte Nùmber l6: iRMXltHuman Inrerlaco Commands, Dskete3 of3

Relsas€ Diskette Numb€r 17: iRMX Booltrap LoaderVT.O, Diskette 1 ol2

Release Disketts Numbér 18: |RMX Boorsrfap Loader V7.0, Dskene2 oÍ2

Release Diskette Numb6r 19: |RMX ll Demonsfation Sofiwar€

Release Diskgttè Number20: iRMX ll ICU fcl Sedeelv
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

This document tells you how to use a cartridge tape to install the Efended iRMX II
Operating System on 80286- and 80386-based microcomputers. Please read this entiie
chapter before you begin the actual lnsta[ation of the Operating System. If you are
installing f.om diskettes, refer to the next chapter for hstructions.

Installing the Extended iRMX lI Ope.ating System means copying the contents ofthe
iRMX II tape to your system. Aîter you have completed the installation procedure
outlined here, your system will be ready to:

. Develop and execute programs.

. Run the Interactive Configuration Utility (ICU).

3.2 THE EXTENDED |RMXO II SOFTWARE INSTALI-ATION

Installing the Extended iRMX II Operating System on your microcomputer involves the
following:

. Backing up the files on your hard disk, and optionally retaining your existing iRMX
files, if you have previoùsly installed an operating system.

. Bootstrap loading the Opefating System from the specially designated Start-up System
diskettes.

. Executing an Intel-supplied SUBMIT file to preparc your hard disk.

. Installing the iRMX II Operating System.

. Installing the latest iRMX ll Update package.

. Executing InteÌ-supplied SUBMIT files to copy the language diskettes onto your hard
disk.

Genenting a version of the Ope.ating System with the latest Update applied.

Referring to other manuals before runningyour system,
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3.3 PREPARING FOR SOFTWARE INSTALLATION

Before you install the Operating System, make certain that all the system hardware is
working properly. Consult the Installation, Owner's Manual" and I{ARDWARE AND
SoFTWARE INSTALLATION manual you received wíth your Intel microcompute. to
erisure that the equipment is correctly s€t up and your terminal is conne{ted with the
correct cable before p.oceeding with this installation. Note that the terminal connected to
the cPU board in the Intel mícrocomputer is referred to as the'system console.' The
system console is the terminal on which the monitor displays its output and is the only
terminal from which you can bootstrap load the Opcrating System.

Once you have verified that the hardware is properly installed, inspect the diskettes you
received from Intel to ensure that you have the proper number and the proper type.
Table 1-2 lists the diskettes that you must have to instau the Operating System.

One tape is requfued to install Extended iRMX 1I.3. It is labeled "Extended iRMX IL3
Operating System'.

3.4 INSTALLING THE OPERATING SYSTEM

This section describes how to install the iRMX II Operating System onto your 80286- or
80386-based microcomputer usirig cartridge tape.

STEP 1: Backing Up Your Old Files

Ifyou are installing the iRMX II Operating System onto a system for the fùst time (that is
the rystem's hard disk has never been formatted) this step does not apply to you and you
should prcceed to Step 2 of the installation process.

This step applìes if yoù have previously installed an operating system onto your
microcomputer's hard disk and have created files ofyour own. l-atcr in thc installation
process, you will have the option to format your microcomputer's hard disk. Whether or
not you choose that option, we recommend that you use the Human Interface BACKUP
command to save all ofyour files. This should be done now, usingyour present iRMX
system, before stafing the installation process lfyou are unfamiliar with this command,
rcfer to the Operqtor's GuAe tu The Human lhfedace for descriptions of both the
BACKUP and RESTORE commands.

If you want to retain the ability to exe.ute the iRMX II Release 2.0 Operating System
after this installation is complete, refer to the section on Retaining an Older Version of
the Operating System later in this chapter.
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STEP2: The System Confidence Test

The System Confidence Tcst (SCT) is a power-on diagnostic routinc. Thcrc are three
versions; one for System 310 Microcomputers, one fo. System 320 Microcompute6 and
one for the iRMX MDP. Refer to the section below which describes the syst€m you are
usrn8.

SCT lor Syslem 310 Microcomputerg

Turn on the power for your system. ln about live seconds, a prompt will be displayed on
the system console consisting of a single asterisk "*," a series of asterisks, a single
lowercase \' or a s€ries of "x''s depending on the version of the SCT your midocomputer
uses. Within ten se{onds of the display of any of these prompts, q?e in uppercase ,'U's,,
until the SCI begins to cxccute.

When the SCT starts executing, you will see status reports displayed on the system
console, For specific information on the meaning of the reports, consult the Diagnostics
or Owner's Manual supplied with your microcomputer.

After th€ SCT begins, it prompts you to enter a response to the question:

"ExÍt  to isDl ' f  af ter test ing ? Enter "y" or 'n '  [n]

After displaying the prompt, the SCT waits for yorr response. Respond with a to €nter
the iSDM monitor at the end ofthe exe.cution of the SCT; don't try to bootstrap load the
extended iRMX lI Operating System yet.

Once the SCT has completed, the iSDM monitor will display

Interrupt 3 at <xxxx: yyyy>

where:

The period (".") is the prompt for the iSDM monitor.

<)oofi:)yly> is the address where the entry into the monitor orrurred.

At this point, you are ready to go on to Step 3.
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SCT lor System 320 Microcomputers

Turn on the power for your system. In about five seconds, a prompt will be displayed
consisting of a series of Ys." Within ten seconds of the display of this prompt, type in
uppercase "U's" until the SCT begins to execute.

When the SCT starts executing, yoù will see status reports displayed on the system
ctrnsolc. For specific informatioo on the ùreanirB of the r eports, consult the Own€r's
Manual supplied with your microcompùter.

After the SCT has tested memory and other hardware, the SCT prompts you to enter a
response to the question:

Break ro DMoN-386 nonitor (y or [n]) ?

Enter in aesponse to this prompt.

or, the SCT promptsyou to enter a response to the question:

Break to iSDM monitor (y oÈ Inl) ?

Enter in response to this prompt. If you answered 'n', the Bootstrap Loader would
attempt to bootstrap load the delault system from the hard disk.

At this point, the SCT has completed and it turns mntrol over to the iSDM monitor which
will display:

Interrupt 3 at <xxxx: llóry>

The period ('.') is the prompt for the iSDM monitor.

<)oos:).,')ay> is the address where thc cntry into th€ monitor o<rurre<1.

At this point, you are ready to go on to Step 3.
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SCT for iRMX MDP Microcomputers

Turn on the power for your system. In about five secords, a prompt will be displayed
consisting of a series of "x's.' Within tefl seconds of the display of this prompt, qpe in
uppercase "U's" until the SCT begins 1() execute

When the SCT starts executin& you will see status reports displayed on the system
mnsole. For specific information on the meaning of the reports, consult the Owner's
Manual supplied with your microcomputer.

After th€ SCT has tested memory and other hardware, the SCT prompts you to enter a
r€sponse to the question:

Do you want to do nore Test ing or use DI ' ÍON-386 or "n"tnl  ?

Enter in .esponse to this prompt.

At this point, the SCT has completed and it turns control ove. to the DMON-386 monitor
which will display:

Tntèrrupt 3 at <xxxx:yylT>

The greater{han symbol (">") is the prompt for the DMON-386 monitor.

<)om.:'yly> is the address where the entry into the monitor occurred.

At this point, you are ready to go on to Step 3,
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STEP 3: Booting From The Start-up Syslem Boot Diskette

Select the appropriate Start-up System Boot Diskette for your microcomputer from
iRMX II.3 release diskettes Number l, 2, 3, or 4. This is the diskette that you will use to
bootstrap load iRMX II.

Insert the diskette so that the label is positioned toward the door handle ofthe diskette
drive. The portion of the diskeÍe on which the label is fasrened is the las! part of the
diskette to be inserted.

Enter the following iSDM or DMON monitor command for your system to bootstrap load
the Operating Systeml

.  ( a l l  s v s t e m s  e x c è p t  t h e  t u o  e x c e p t i o n s  b e l o ! r )

.  ( iSDM nonitor r . i th SCSI control ler)

> (DMoN nonitor wiÈh 1SBC 186/22!+A cor.ttollet>

The úonitor'b" command instructs the Bootstrap I-oader to load a file. rthen bootstrap
loading, lhe diskefie drive is referred to by the device name ":${0:". Whet no pathname is
specified, the default boot system "/SYSTEM/RMX86" is loaded. The invocation given
above instructs thE Bootstrap Loader to load the default boot system from the Start-ùp
System Boot Diskette you selected.

On completion ofthe bootstrap loadhg process, the Extended iRMX II Start-up System
has been loaded into memory and the system console displays the following instruction:

lnsert the Star!-up Systen Comnands Diskette and type ,,C<cr>,'

Interrupt 3 at <xxxx: yyyy>

oa

Interrupt

where:

<)ooo(ryry>

. o r >

3 at <xxxx:yyyy>

is the address where the entry into the monitor occurred.

is the monitor prompt.

R€move the Start-up System Boot Diskette from the diskette drive and inse rhe rclease
diskette Number 5labeled "StarFup System Commands Diskette, diskette. Then enter
your monitor's GO command, as rcquested on the system console, to complete the s).stem
initialization process:
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. <CR> (íSDM nonltor)

> <CR> (DMoN monitor)

On completion ofthe Extended iRMX II system initialization process, the system console
displays the following message:

* - * - * - * - * - *  -  *  -  *  - *  -  *  - * - * - *  _  *  _  *  _  *  _  *  _  *  _  *  _  *  _  *  -  *  -  *  _  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  - *  -  * - * - *

Extended iRl ' fx I I  Release 3.0

*-*-*-*-*-*-* - *- * - *- * - * -* -* -* - * - * - * - * - * - * _ * _ * _ * _ * _ * _ * _ * _ * _*_*

Logon:

Enter

to logon as the system manager. Now the system prompts you for the password hy
displaying the prompt:

Pass!'ord:

Enter the default password for the system manager:

(This must be in all lowercase letters.)

Now the iRMX II Operating System v.ill sign on with the banner:

tRìf i  I I  HI CLI, V3.0i USER-o
Copy r lgh t  <yeé rs>  InLe l  Corpo ra t i  on

Note that "super' is the name of the system manager. Thís is a special iRMX user whose
user ID is 0. All installation of iRMX II files must be done while logged in as the system
manager. The system manager has access to all files used during the installation process.
This user also has Change Access righrs to all iRMX files.

Next, the system prompts you for the mrrect date and time. Enter the date in any one of
the following three formats:
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nonth/datelyear (e. e., 0S / ls/7981)
da te  non th  yea r  (e .9 . ,  15  JUN 1987)
da te  nonch  yea r  (e .9 . ,  15  JUNE 1987)

Aîter €ntering the date, the system cchoes thc information and prompts you for the time
Enter the time in the format HOURS:MINUTES:SECONDS (e.g., 15:20:00). You can
omit the minutes and seconds fields; the system sets them to zero. The system responds
by erhoing the entered time.

After the date and time are entered and echoed, the system executes a command file
named :prog:alias.csd. This file will define the following aliases for your convenience:

alias command nam€
a ALIAS
ad rsdrsys286/attachdevice
adf :sdrsys286/attachdevice wmfO as :f:
aed :lang:aedit
af :sd:sys286/attachfile
bK BACKGROUND
crdir :sd:sys286/createdir
dd :sd:sys286/detachdevice
df : sd: sys286/detachfile
h HISTORY
install submit :config:cmd/instal(wmf0)
Iogs : sd: sys28ó/logicalnames
ls rsd:sys286/dir $ sort
lp. BACKCROUND(100,100) cupy #0 to :lp:
mksys submit :config:cmd/mksys(#0)
pmw :sd:sys286/permit #0 drau u=world
sh :sd:sys28ó/shutdown w= 0

iRMX II HI Command Line Interpreter (CLI) commands are indicated in upper case
characters. After the aliases are echoed to the console, the system displays the lines:

END SUBMIT :  prog: al ias .  csD
END SUBMIT :prog:t?logon

The iRMX II system is now ready to execute your commands.
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2,1 INTRODUCTION

The development ofan Efended iRMX Il-based application system requLes several
hardwaae and software components. Some of these components are always aequfted and
others are a function of the particular application system. Figures 2- 1 and 2-2 show
q?ical development hardware environments.

Figure 2- 1 shows the easiest way of developing your apptication system. Ir rhis method,
you develop your appÌication on a System 300 Series o. MDp Microcomputer. With such
a microcomputer, your development and target systems are the same. This type of
developúent envùonment ìs referred to as ',On-target Development,,.
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Figure 2-1. iRMX@ II On-targ€t Development Environment

Figure 2-2 illustrates a second way of developing yoùr application qTstem. A second
iRMX Il-based q,stem or the Series-Mevelopment System is used to develop the
application software. The application system mùst be down-loaded to the target system
where the application actually runs. This type ofdevelopment environment is referred to
as "Cross Development". The îigure shows devices that a.e coúmonly attached to the
target system; however, you can also attach other available devices.
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i - .

I

Figure 2-2. iRMXo II Cross Development Environment

2.2 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

To develop your iRMX Il-based application, you need one ofthe following environmentsl

. An iRMX II based System 300 Series or MDP microcomputer (development and
target system are in one package). A custom built iRMX Il micrommputer may also
be used. This type of development environment is called "On-target development".

. A development system and a separate target system. This qpe of development
environment is called "Cross development".
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These sets of equipment are discussed in the following sections.

2.3 AN |RMXO II SYSTEM ASYOUR DEVELOPMENTAND TARGET
SYSTEM

One method of developing your iRMX II application system is to use a development
system (the iRMX II Operating System) and a target system contained in one package.
Intel provides the System 300 Series and the MDP microcomputers for on-target
development, With Intel microcomputer systems, you can develop and test iRMX II
application programs in an iRMX II development envftonúent.

The Start-up Systems supplied with iRMX II are specifically designed to be run on Sysrem
300 Series and MDP MULTIBUS lI mioocomputen. This affords you the quickest
method for starting the development ofyour application system.

Anothel method of developing your iRMX Il-based applicarion syslem is !o build your
own iRMX ll-based system. Using the system you build, you can develop your application
in an iRMX II Operatirg System environment. To use this mcthod, you need the
following equipment for your developm€nt system:
. An Intel single board computer (iSBC) based on the 8028ó or 803Eó microprocessor.
. A flexible diskette controller with at least one 5 1/4-inch d.ive.
. A hard disk drive and cont.oller.

. A terminal connected to the serial line on your single board computer.

. A chassis/cardcage/power supply unit.

. The Bootst.ap Loader in PROM and a monitor in PROM.

. At leasr one Megab)îe of RAM.

. The iRMX II.3 Operating System and langùages.

2.4 USING SEPARATE DEVELOPMENT AND TARGET SYSTEMS

A second method of developing your iRMX Il,based application system is ro use a
development system on which to develop your software and a separate target system on
which to rrrn your application. To use this method, you must have the following software:

. The ASM286 Macro Assemblcr, the PL/M-286 compiler and the iApX 28ú Family
Utilities.

. iRMX II Release Diskettes.

You must have one of the folovring development systems:
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iRMX II-Based Development System

. The requirements are the same as were described earlier wheri your development and
target systems are the same system.

INTELLEC Series-Mevelopment System

. INTELLEC Series-Iv Development System wíth CRT, keÈoard, at least one flexible
diskette drive, one hard disk drive, and 128K-bfes of RAM.

. A diskette containing the iNDX Operating System (version 3.2 or later) for the Series
IV.

Additionally, you must have a target system consisting of the following equipment:

. AJì 80286- or 80386-based microprocessor as the basic element ofthe applicahon
system.

. A clÈssis to supply power to the processor board(s) and any other system boards.

. Enough memory to contain the Nucleus, selected subsystems, and your applìcation
jobs. Most application systems require at least one Megabyte of RAM.

. Ifyour application uses the Application Loader, the Human Inte ace, or the
Bootstrap Loade., you mùst have secondary storage device(s) and appropdate
controllers.

Ifyou configure all ofyour software with an iRMX ll-based Development Sysîem, you can
use úe following product !o transfer code to the target system RAM for e"\eculion:

. The iSDM Monitor (Release 3.0 or newer.)

Ifyoù configure all of your softwa.e with a Series-IV Development System, you can use
any ofthe following products !o transfer code to the target system RAM for execution:

. The iSDM Monitor (Release 3.0 or newer.)

. 'Ihe I2ICE In-circuit Emulator.

The I2ICE In-Ci.cuit Emulator and the iSDM Monitor transfer code from a seconoary
storage device on an Series-lV Development System, whiÌe the Bootstrap Loader, used in
On-ta.get development, transfers code from an iRMX II se.ondary storage device. The
B^ootstrap Loader is a much faster way to load the application system than eithe. the
IZICE lri-Cùcuit Emulator or iSDM monrlor.

AJter you have tested the code, you c_an burn it into PROM and placc the PROM on the

target system to eliminate using the IZICE emulator or the iSDM Monitor to load the
code.
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2.5 APPLICATION-DEPENDENT REOUIREMENTS

You may need additional ha.dware for your target system, depending on your application
requìrements. If your application includes an I/O System and you intend to use named or
physical files, plac€ at least one controller board in the chassis with the processor board.
(Series 300 systems aheady contain the needed conÍoller board(s).) You can use any of
the following I/O and terminal mntroller boards:

l/O Controllers

isBc 214
isBc 215clisBx 2l8AliSBX 2l7C
isBc 220
isBX 251
isBc 264
isBc 208
isBc 16ó/224A
iSBX 350 (line printer)

Terminal Controlle.s

isBX 351
isBx 354
isBc 534
isBC 544A
isBc 546
isBC 547
isBc 54E
isBc 188/48
isBc 188/56
isBc 186/410

NOTE
You can use contaoller boards other than those discussed in this section.
but you must write the device drÌvers for rhem. The controller boards
discussed in this section are the only ones for which Intel supplies device
drivers,

Connect the controllers to their associated secondary srorage devices. If only stream files
are used, the I/O Sysrem can be used without a conrroller board.

Connect an RS-232C interlace terminal to the serial I/O port ofthe processor hard or
terminal controlle. board if you. application includes any of the following layers: the
Basic I/0 Sysrem, the I/O Sysrem, o. the Human lnterface. One or more of the following
terminal controllet drive.s must be configured into the Basic I/O System: 82514, 8274,
82530, iSBC 534, iSBC 544A, , iSBC 186/410 or the Terminal Commuîications Conrroller
(TCC) driver. The TCC driver is used wirh rhe isBC 546, isBc 547, isBc 548,
iSBC 188/48 and iSBC 188/56 t€rminal controller bogrds.
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STEP 4: Installing the |RMX ll Software

This step explains how to install the iRMX II software from cartridgc tapc to your
system's hard disk. This step execures a SUBMIT file that performs all of the steps of
installing the iRMX II files to your hard disk.

Two installation oDtions are orovided:

Option Action

A. Format your miclocomputer's entire hard disk

B. Format only Track 0 of the hard disk with the second stage of the iRMX II
Bootstrap Loader

In ùe description of each option, you will read reasons for selecting that option. Betbre
executing either option, insert the tape cartridge into the drive.

To do this, first remove the tape from the protective box. Next, gasp the tape cartridge
by the end nea.est the write-protect switch (labe ed',SAFE,). Insert the tape into the
tape drive with the write-protect switch nea.est the drive's door handle. Push the tape
cartridge in until it shifts slightly and does not eject when you release it. Move the drive's
door handle toward the tape to the locked position.

OPTION A: Formanlng Your Microcompuîer's Entire Hard Disk Drive

You should choose this option if:

r You have a new mic.ocomputer system that has nothing on the hard disk. A1l new
Intel systems are shipped with unformatted (empty) hard disks.

. You wish to use the RESERVE feature of the Human Interface FORMAT command.
This feature is used to create a copy of the maps that the iRMX II Operating System's
uses to find keep track of your data. This copy is used if the working copy becomes
corrupted. CoÍuption of a computer's file structure can be caused by power failure or
other equipment failures.

The Intel-supplied SUBMII file that you execute to format a hard disk automatically
sp€cifies the RESER\E feature. Refer to the Opemtor's Guida To The Extended
|RMX II Hurnlin Intelace manual for details on the RESERVE feature of the
FORMAT command.

. You have already backed up this disk and want to rebuild your file structure. The
p.ocess of backing up your files, formatting the disk, and then restoring your iiles will
improve the disk's file structure, which can become fragmented during normal usage.
FraSrneotation oscurs whcn filcs are deleted, freeing space on various sectors;
subsequently, when new files are created, this ftee space is used by placing parts of
new files in them. This can cause the disk to spend a large amount of timc secking to
the location where the next oart of a iile is located.
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Step 1 of the Software Installation process contains information on hov/ to backup
your system.

The follolvhg Intel-supplied SUBMIT commands will format the entire hard disk. T)?e
in the following command using Tables 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3 to fill in the three paramete$.

l a \ ; ,  /  I

where:

device

interìeave

files

is the physical name of your hard disk. Refer to Table 3-2 for the
appropriate physical device names for hard disks used ir Intel
nicrocomput€rs. Note that the device name is not a logical name
so it does not have colons surrounding it.

va.ies depending on the gpe of controller and hard diskyou ar€
using. Refer to Table 3- 1 for the appropriate interleave value.

is the maximum number of files yoù want to be able to create on
your hard disk. This number depends on your application. A good
rule ofthumb is, if the microcomputer is to be used for
development pùrposes, speciry 125 files per megabyte ofyour hard
disk's capacity. Thus, a 40 M-blte hard disk can reasonably be
formatted to contain 5000 files. However. if the number of files
nccris to be changed later, you will havc to backup your files and
reformat your hard disk.

Table 3-1. Interleave Yalùes

Controll€r 5 1/4-inch P6ripheral6 &inch Peripherals

isBc 214

isBc 21sG

isBc 186/224A

SCS|lnl6rface

Inte 6ave is 1

Intg eav€ is4
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Examplcs of Option A, FormattinS the Entire Hard Disk

Remember! You must insert the certridge tepe before invoking this commend.

A valid command to use for a microcomputer containing a Quantum Model Q540 hard
disk configured as unit 0 controlled by the iSBC 186/224A or the iSBC 214 board would
be:

SUBMIT I TAPE : FORH_DISK( QMAo, 1, 5000 ) <CR>

A valid command to use for a microcomputer containing a Maxtor Model XT-1140 hard
disk configured as unit 0 controlled by the iSBC 186/2244 or the iSBC 214 board would
be:

SUBMIT :îAPE:FoRM-DISR( MMAo, 1, 17500 ) <CR>

A valid conrnrarrrl to usc lor a microcomputer contahing a Tosl ba Model MK56FB hard
disk configured as unit 1 controlled by the iSBC 215G board would be:

SUBl4lT :TAPE: FORÌ.f,DI SK (Tl,lA1 , 4, 10625) <cR>

After the formatting of the hard disk is complete, the FORMAT command wiÌl issue a
summary of the alternate tracks it assigned on the hard disk. Most hard disks contain bad
tracks when they are delivered from the manùfacturer so this is a normal condition, and
assigning alternates is the mcrhod iRMX II uses to compeosate for bad tracks. The
message printed starts with the line:

The lol louinB tracks hawe been assigned an al lernate:

{disk inforùrstion }

Next, the DISKVERIFY command is e.xecuted to check the formatting of the hard disk.
Following the DISKVERIFY command, the FORM-DISK.CSD SUBMIT file contains a
series of the character 'y'. The 'y' is placed in the SUBMIT file to respond to any queries
the DISKVERIFY command may issue. If the DISKVERIFY command does not make
any queries, the crror messagc 'illegal command' is issued which has no effect on the
installation process. You should ignore this error message.

The iRMX lI files will be added to your system from the tape automatically when the
SUBMIT file invokes the Human Interface RESToRE command.
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OPTION B: Formailing Only Track 0 of Your Hard Drive

This option formats only track zero of your system's hard disk and then places th€ second
stage of the Bootslrap l,oader on this track. No fi.les on the disk will be affected by this
option. You should choose this option ifyour disk was formatted using iRMX 286
Release 2.0 or iRMX E6 R€lease 7.0.

Notc that you can also boot load the iRMX 286 Release 2.0 or iRMX 86 Release 7.0
Operating System from the same hard disk using the new second stage.

In selecting this option, you obtain the capabilities ofthe Bootstrap Inader's DEBUG
s,witch. Refer to the EÍeÍ&d |RMX II BootstraD Loa.d.er Refercnce Manual for detais on
the DEBUG switch.

Reúeúber: You must insert the cartridge tape before invoking this following command.

To format only track 0 ofyour hard disk and install the Release 3.0 files, type the
SUBMIT command below:

device name is the physical name ofyour microcomputer's hard disk. Refer to
Table 3-2 for the appropriate physical device names for hard disks
used in Intel microcomputers. Note that the device name is not a
logical name so it does not have coìons surrounding it.

This SUBMIT file will ensure the system manager has full access to the directories and
files affected by the installation process. It will also rename the following iRMX 286 R3.0
diectories and then will re-c.eate them for Release 2 installation:

Release 2.0 Name
:SD:SYS2Eó
:SD:RMX286
:SD:USER
:SD:BOOT

Renamed to
:SD:SYS286-R2
:SD:RM)(286-R2
:SD:USER_R2
:SD:BOOT R?

This is done as a precautionary measure to avoid inadve.tantly modilying any ofyour
existing files. A later section describes how to merg€ the contents of the renamed
directories with the newly created directories.

Performing this option will cause the DISKVERIFY command to be invoked using the
"FIX" option. The "FIX" option automatically upgrades the file structure by including
accuÉte checksums for each file.
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As úe DISKVERIFY utility execut€s, it ìrill correct discrepaocies it finds on the hard
disk. Refe. to the Eúended íRMX II Dísk Veification Utilitt Reference m rùalÍor
information on the meaning of these messages. If your hard disk was previously
fo.matted using the iRMX 86 Release 7 or iRMX 286 Release I Operating System, this
SUBMIT file will compute checksum values for the file structure on the disk. When this
occurs, the following message, indicating that co.rertive action has been taken, Ìvill be
repeatedly printed to the screen.

FILE-(ftre name, fnode ) : LEVEL-level : PARENT-parent : TYPE-type
Bad Checksun :  value, Should Be :  checksum .. .  FIXED

Following the DISK\G,RIFY command, the FoRM-TRK0.CSD SUBMIT fiÌe mntains a
series of the character 'y'. The 'y' is placed in the SUBMIT file to .espood to afly queries
the DISKVERIFY command may issue. If the DISKVERIFY command does not make
any queries, the error message 'ill€gal command' is issued which has no effect on the
i-dstallation process. You should ignore this error message.

This option saves the old version and temporarly creates new versions of the system
configuration files :CONFIG:TERMCAP, :CONFIG:TERMINA6, :CONFIG:UDF and
all the :CONFIC:USER/ < user-name > user conliguration files.

Your old iRMX files now exist in the /RMX286_R2 directory. You may wish to generate
Release 2 versìons of the Operating System. Refer to Retaining An Older Version of the
Operating System for instructions on how to do this.

The iRMX II files will be added to your system from the tape automaticaÙy when the
SUBMIT file invokes the Human Interface RESTORE command.
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STEP 5: Copying The Boot System Onto The Hard Disk

The last command in the INSTALL file, from the previous step, switches the system
device from being the tape drive to the hard disk and restarts the system. The system
device is the device from which the Operating System reads its commands. When you
invoked the SUBMIT file "FORM_DISK.CSD" or "FORM_TRK0.CSD", ir was read from
the Start-up System Commands diskette. Now the system will re-initialize and future
commands \vill be read from rhe hard disk. You must again logon to the system specifying
the name "super" and the password "passme" when prompted for them. You will be
promptod to rcact the date and time again. In any system that has a Global Clock ( as ol
the iSBC 546 or MULTIBUS II iCSM boards) the date and time have not been se! yer.

To set the DATE in the Global Clock, qpe:

date <date> slobal <CR>

where:

< oate>

t ine <tine>

where:

< time >

has the form described in Step 3.

To set the TIME in the clobal Clock, t'?e:

global <CR>

has the form described h Step 3.

h this step you will install a bootable version of the Operating System on you. hard disk.
The default boot system will be changed during thìs installation. This file has the
pathname '/SYSTEM/RMX6ó.286". You must either.ename the delault boot
system (e.g. /system/.mx286r2.28ó) or rename the /SYSTEM direcrory. If you
choose the first method, be sure ro also reoame rhe iRMX 2E6 third stage (e.g.
/system/rrn 8612) to match the boot system name. Ifyour boot system is in the
/BOOT directory, it will be saved when the /BOOT directory is renamed.

Remove Release Diskette Number 5 and re-insert Diskette Number 1. Z. 3. or 4. Use the
same diskette that you used to boot the system in Step 3. Enter the following command:

The command "INSTALL" is the alias for the HI command invocation ,,SUBMIT
:CMD/CONFIG:TNSTAL(wMF0)'.
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The parameter 'WMFO" is the physical device name of the diskette drive and is
appropriate for the System 310 and 320 microcomputen. Use "WMFO" on MDP systems
using the iSBC 186/2244 controller. If you are installing from a diskette that is not
named "WMFo", you must issue the full mmmand invocation, specirying the correct
device name for the diskette drive. Use "SMF0" on systems using the SCSI interface.

The :CONFIG:CMD/INSTAI.CSD file attaches and detaches the diskette drive for you
aùtomatically. It is commonly used to install the contents of Release Diskettes onto the
iRMX II system. It requires that the diskette whose contents are being installed contains
a SUBMIT file named 'TNSTAI.CSD".

As the SUBMIT command copies the iRMX II boot file to rhe hard disk, a series of
messages appear. If the system encounters an error during the process, it displays an
error mcasagc but does not stop; the system will continue cxecuting the SUBMIT
command until it reaches the end oîthe command.

When the system displays an error message, stop rhe system by typing a CONTROL-C,
detach the diskette drive by typing: DD :F: < CR > and córrect the fault. For example,
errors can be caused by itserting the diskette incorrectly. After entering the CONTROL-
C, detach the diskette drive, remove the diskette, reinsert the diskette correctly, and enter
the SUBMIT command again.

Also, if you are not logged on as the systeú manager, access righfs to files may cause
errors. After entering the CONTROLC, detach the diskette drive and logofi Then
logon as the system manager, correct thc acccss rights and enter the SUBMITcommand
again while logged on as the system manager. Remember, you should always install files
on your iRMX II systeú while logged on as the syst€m manager.
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STEP 6: Installing Th€ Language Utilities

The next step is to install the iRMX II l,arguage Utilities, suppted in a separate Lrox from
the rest of the iRMX II Operating System.

Before beginning the installation ol the language utilities, check that you have these
diskettes:

I. iA?X286 BINDER AND LIBRARIAN FOR iRMX TI-BASED SYSTEMS 1 OF 5

2. iAPX286 Mi.PPER AND OVERIAY GENERATOR FOR iRMX II.BASED
SYSTEMS 2 OF 5

3. iAPX28ó SYSTEM BUILDER FOR iRMX TI.BASED SYSTEMS 3 OF 5

4. iAPX286 MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR iRMX II.BASED SYSTEMS 4 OF 5

5. 80287 SUPPORT LIBRARY FOR iRMX II.BASED SYSTEMS 5 OF 5

6. PLIM.2Eó COMPILER FOR iRMX II-BASED SYSTEMS

7. iAPX8ó UTILITIES PACKAGE FOR iRMX II-BASED SYSTEMS 1/2

8. iA?X86 UTILITIES PACKAGE FOR iRMX II-BASED SYSTEMS 2/2

9. ìAPX86 MACRO ASSEMBLER PACKAGE FOR iRMX II-BASED SYSTEMS

10. pLlM-86 COMPILER FOR iRMX II-BASED SYSTEMS

11. iRMX II AEDIT TeÉ Edito.

Th€ soft-scope sourceJevel debugger is supplied in a separate package. The installation
procedure for the Soft-Scope debugger is described in the Soft-Scope manual.

To cópy the iRMX II Langùage Utilities, insert each diskette into the diskette drive and
eoter the followine commaod:

Whcrc:

device name is the physical name of the diskette drive. The pa.ameter "WMFo"
is the physical device name ofthe diskette drive and is appropriate
for the System 310 and 320 microcomputers. Use "WMFo" on
MDP syst€m$ usint the iSBC 1E6/224A controller. Ifyou are
installing from a diskette that is not named "wMF0", you must
issue the full command invocation, specifying the correct device
name for the diskette drive. Use "SMF0" on systems using the
SCSI interface.

This SUBMIT file will attach and detach the diskette drive lor you automatically.
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Again, if the sysrem displays an enor message, srop the system by t'?ing a CoNTRoL-C,
detach the diskette drive by tping "DD :F:' and correct the fault. Then re-invoke the
SUBMIT file.

Once you have instalÌed all the language diskettes, enter the following command:

This SUBMIT filc copies the various libraries supplied with the languages you have just
installed to the appropriate directories.

INSTALLING THE iC.285 COMPILER

To install the iC-28ó compiler, Intel provides two SUBMIT liles. To install the conrents
of the fùst iC-286 diskette, insert disk 1/2 and tlTre:

To install the contents of the second iC-286 diskette, inserr disk 2/2 and type:

INSTALLING THE FORTRAN.286 COMPILER

To install the Fortrar-286 compiler, Intel provides two SUBMIT files. To install the
contents ofthe first Fortran-286 diskette, insert disk 1/2 and t,?e:

To install the contents ofthe second Fortran-286 diskette, insert disk 2/2 and type:

INSTALLING THE PASCAL.286 COMPILER

To install the Pascal-286 compiler, Intel provides three SUBMIT files. To install the
contents of the first Pascal-28ó diskette, insef disk 1/3 aDd t,?e:
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To install the contents ofthe second Pascal-286 diskette, insert disk 2/3 ard qy!el.

To install the contents ofthe third Pascel-286 diskette, insert disk 3/3 and type:
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STEP 7. Preparing The AEDIT Editor For Use With Your System

Ifyou use Intel's ̂edit text editor, your system must contain a macro filc namcd
AEDIT.MAC. This macro file must be located in either the dfuectory :I-ANG: (logical
name îor the directory which has the pathname /I-4NG286) or the directory :HOME:.
The purpose of this macro is to define the attdbutes of your terminal to Aedit. Intel
provides a number of macro files that at this point have been installed in the :I-ANG:
directory, These macro files are named for the qpe of terminal that they define (For
example, VT100.mac defines the VT100 terminal.)

Enter:

The system displays the files located in the :LANcr dfuectory with the .MAC extension.
Locate one that matches the tt?e of your terminal. If you are not sure what terminal a
macro defines, you can use the COPY command to print the macro on the system
console. Each maoo starts with a comment giving the full name of the terminal.

Once you have located the macro that defines your terminal, assuming you ale still in
SUPER mode from the previous step, type:

Whcn this command completes, you can use AEDIT as the ùser Vorld'. You shoùld
always be the system manager when you manipulate system files.

In cases where there is no macro that defines your terminal fist check to see if your
terminal can emulate on€ of the terminals for which a macro is supplied. If this fails, you
must write your own macro. Refer to the AEDIT manual included in the languages
package for information on [.riting macros.

Ifyou are installing the iRMX II Operating System on a microcomputer which will host
multiple users (will be multi-user), you can copy the appropriate AEDIT macro file into
each user's :HOME: directory, This will allow the AEDIT editor to be invoked by users
who have diJfer(It  Lypes ol ter minals. Inthiscasc.thercshouldbenocopyof
AEDIT.MAC in the :I,ANG: directory.
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STEP 8: Insialling |RMX Networking Software

Intel provides the iRMX Networking Software product (iRMX-NET) for use in building
Ethernet-based Local Area Networks (I-ANS). iRMX-NET alows efended iRMX II
systems to share files with other extended iRMX II systems as well as iRMX 86, Xenix,
NDX, MS-DOS and VAX/VMS systems. If you are not installing the iRMX-NET
Software, proceed to the next step.

lfyou have previously installed iRMX-NET and you chose the "Format Track Zero"
option of Step 4 your iRMX-NET files have been saved. They now reside in a different
dùectory than prior to this installation. This is a normal function ofthe "Format Track
Zeron option oî Step 4. You must install the iRMX II Update and execute the
RMXMRG.CSD SUBMIT file described in the next step.

The information beyond this point is for users who are installing iRMX-NET for the first
tim€ or are installing a new release of iRMX-NET.

To install the iRMX-NET Networking Software, refer to the iRMX-NET Networking
Software User's Guide s/hich contains a description ofthe product and how to install it on
System 300 Series Mic.ocompùte.s. You can use the alias command 'INSTAIL' to install
the iRMX-NET files. After completing the iRMX-NET installation, return to the next
step in this manual. Do not try to generate a version of the extended iRMX II Operating
System which includes the iRMX-NET software at this time.

Note that the definition files supplied with iRMX-NET are very similar to those supplied
with the iRMX ll Operating System. tsut since they are released at diiferent times, the
iRMX-NET definition files may indicate that they do not match the version of the ICU
when the ICU is invoked- This is normal,and you must use the ICU Restore feature to
upgrade the definition files. (This Restore feature is not the HI RESTORE command.)
Refet to the Guíde To The Extehdcd íRMX Intemctive Configuratíon {/t7if} for details on
the Restore feature of the ICU.
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STEP 9. Installing The Update Package

An important phase of instalirg the iRMX II Operating System is rhe installation of the
curent iRMX II Update Package. You must pe.form this step even if you are installing a
4gg release of the operating system. The update package is Intel's mechanism for fixing
any software problems identified in the cunent version of the software. lf you do not
apply the update, you wif be working with an outdated version oîthe iRMX II Operating
System.

The Update Package accompanies all the shipments of the iRMX lI Operating System.
(The Update Package is shipped in a separate box.) Each Update consists of one or more
Update Diskettes, an Update Insrallarion cuide, Update change pages to rhe manual set
and a customer letter.

The Update Diskette contains all ofthe fi'(es (ZAPS) to be applied to the iRMX II
Operating Systern. The diskette is labeled:

"RMXII UPxRy.z ,

where

1is the release level of the Update Package

p is the release level of the Operating System

The Update Installation Gìride contains both detailed descriptions of each fix (ZAP) and
detailed instructions on how to install the Update Package.

To install the Update to your system, find the Update Package, which is shipped in a
separate box from lhe iRMX II Operating System, and follow the instructions in the
Update Installation cuide. Also, make certain to read the Update Package Customer
Letter for additional information on the Update Package.
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STEP 1 0: Combining Directories when Upgrading to Release 3.0

lfyou invoked the FORM-DISK.CSD SUBMIT file in Step 4 (you formatted your entire
hard disk), this step does not apply to you. Proceed to the next step-

Upgrading From lRMx@ zE6 Release 2.0

The following command combines the required files from iRMX 286 Release 2.0 into this
release of the iRMX Il Operating System. To pedorm this step, tlpe the following
command:

Upgrading From iFMX" 86 Felease 7.0

Ifyou are upgrading to iRMX II from iRMX 86 Release 7.0, 9?e the following command
to combine the requfted files from iRMX 86 direirtories into the iRMX II directory
sruclure:

Ifyou arc upgrading ro iRMX II froù ao €atlìer iRMX rolease, there are no files to
merge and you should proceed to the next step.
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STEP 11: Generating An Updated Version OfThe Operating System

Now that you have installed the latest Updatc, you will gcncratc an updated version ofthe
Operating System. The version of the Operating System you loaded from the Start-up
system Boot Diskette was generated from the original iRMX II lìbraries and, as such,
does not mntain any enhancements or corrections to problems. (Note that the version
you generate in this step contains the System Debugger, the Start-up System does not).

Logoff from the system by ttping:

-LOGOFF <CR>

The logon banner and prompt will be displayed- Now log back on to the system using the
name \orld" and a carriage-return îor the password. It is not nece$ary to be the system
manager to generate a configuration of the Operating System. You will be prompted to
reset the date and time again. Ifyour system contains a Global Clock, the date and time
are still correct. Respond with "e" (EXIT) to leave the date and time at their current
values,

Select an ICU deîinilion file from those p.ovided with iRMX II. Choose the default
definition file which matches your microcomputer from those listed below.

ICU Delinitlon File

28612.DEF
38620.D8F

286100A.DEF
386100.DEF

CPU Boards Supported

isBc 28ól10(A), isBc 286112
iSBC 386/2x, isRC 386/3x

isBc 286/100A
isBc 386/116, iSBC 386/120

To generate the iRMX II Operating System, you will select the example commands that
match your system. These examples follow the explanation below.

"boot_file_name" is the name of an ICU definition file lilbsutt-.tthe-DEIlrlte4giqq. The
ALIAS'CRDIR" is created for the HI command ":SYSTEM:CREATEDIR'. Tping this
alias will create a directory in which to generate an Updated system. The system
generated is specified by the ICU definition lile you select. The command "AF" is the
alias for the HI command ":SYSTEM:ATTACHFILE'. Tlping these commands will
oeate a diectory for the system generation underneath your :HOME: directory and
attach il as vour cuffent default directon.
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The command 'MKSYS" k the alias for the HI command invocation SUBMIT
:CONFIG:CMD/MKSYS(#0). The #0 parameter in the MKSYS alias command
receives the "boot-file_name". This convention of using the same name for the generation
directory, definition file and c.eated system is helpfi. if you generate several systems
during the developmenr ofyour application.

The Bootstrap Loader requires both a third stage and the Operating System itself in order
to bootstrap load. The MKSYS command copies a third stage, which has a name that
matches the "boot file name" used in the MKSYS invocation. from the directorv
/RM)O86/BOOT1o the directory /BOOT. The instatlation process ptaces thiri stages
with the following names in the directory /RMX286/BOOT| 28612, 38620, 286100A,
SXM386, and 386100.

Ifyou invoked the FORM_TRK0.CSD SUBMIT file in Step 4, you will probably have a
directory in your :HOME: directory with a name identical to the one you wjll create next.
Rename this directory now by g?ing:

An example of doing this, assuming that your system contains an iSBC 28612 processor
boàrd is:

RENAME 28612 xo 28612_t2

If your processor board is the iSBC 286/10(A) or the iSBC 286/12 in a System 286/310
Microcomputer, selcct the 28612.DEF definition file and tJpe:

-CRDIR 28612 <CR>
-AF 28612 <CR>
.MKSYS 28612 <CR>

This will create a nev/ version of the iRMX II System named '/BOO'î 
/28612.286". fte

MKSYS command will also make a copy ofthe Bootstrap Irader third stage appropriate
for the new version ofthe Operating System ̂aned'/BOO'î /28612".

Ifyoul processor board is the iSBC 386/2x or iSBC 386/3x, select the 38ó20.DEF
definition file and type:

- CR-DIR 38620 <CR>
-AF 38620 <CR>
-MKSYS 38620 <CR>

This will create a new version of the iRMX II System named "/800T/38ó20.286". The
MKSYS command will also make a copy ofthe Bootstrap Inader third stage appropriate
for the new version of the Operating System named "/800T/38620".
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Ilyour p.ocessor board is the iSBC 28ó/1004, select the 286100A.DEF definition file and
typel

-cRDrR 286100A <CR>
-AF 286100A <CR>
-Ì4KSYS 286100A <CR>

This will create a new version of the iRMX II System named "/BOOT/2Eó100A.2Eó'.
The MKSYS command will also make a copy ofthe Bootstrap Loader third stage
appropriat€ for the nevr version olthe Operating System named "/B00T/286100A".

Ifyour processor board is the iSBC 386/100 /116/120 rypel

-CRDIR 386100 <CR>
-AF 386100 <CR>
-MKSYS 386100 <CR>

This will create a new version ofth€ System named "/800T/386100.286". The MKSYS
command wif also make a copy ofthe Bootstrap Loader thfud stage appropriate for the
new version of the Operating System named '/800T/386100".

Execution of MKSYS may cause the main screen of the ICU to scroll several times. This
is erpected and does not indicate a problem.

After the MKSYS command complet€s, check the file, < boot_îile_name >.out, for any
errorsthatnìayhaveoc,:urreddurirìgsystenìgeneration. ' I1ìefearetwomethodsofdoing
this check, you can use AEDIT ifyou installed it, or you can use the Human Intedace
COPY command. To use the COPY command, g?e:

You can use CONTROL-W to page through the file; each time you enter CONTROL-W
your display will scroll one screen. Entering a CONTROL-Q exits this scrolling mode.
CONTROL-S can also be used to halt th€ filc during printing to thc tcrminal,
CONTROL-Q resumes printing to the te.minal. Any errors indicate a problem. A
complete listing of a generation output file ìs shown in the Gridc 70 The ìRMX II
Interactive Conf guration Utilit!.

Do not invoke the MKSYS command after you have successfully used it once to generate
the Operating System. Instead, use the local copy of the definition file created for you by
the MKSYS commînd. This version of the definition file can be the stafing Doint to
develop your custom application system.
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You can oeate an ALIAS that make.s invoking the ICU easier. To do this, use your
editor to add the following line to your :PROG:ALIAS.CSD file:

To initialize the uew AIIAS, rype:

After doing this you can invoke the ICU by typing:

icu <pathnane>/<definit ion fí le>. DEf <CR>

Ifyou do not add this ALIAS, when you invoke the ICU, type:

/ RIIX29 6 / ICU / ICU 28 6 <pathname>/<de f ini t ion f ile>. DEF <CR>

<pathname> is the optional directory pathname.

You can also use an ICU definition file that you created in Release 2.0 ofthe iRMX 286
Ope.ating System with the Release 3.0ICU.
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STEP 12: Booting The Operating System From A Hard Disk

After the system has executed the SUBMIT command described in Step 11, the hard disk
contains a version of the iRMX II Ope.ating System suited to your CPU board. To test
this version of the Operating System, you must shutdown the system properly by invoking
the SHUTDOWN command. To do this. invoke the SUPER mmmand and enter the
password 'passme' when prompted. This causes you to become the system manager
without logging on as the user "super". T,?e:

Respond with the password 'passme' to the password prompt. Now, t'?e:

The command "SH" is the alias for the HI command invocation ":SYSTEM:SHUDOWN
W=0". Alter the SHUTDOWN command displays irs shutdown complete message, reser
the system by pressing the RESET button or turning the RESET switch on the front panel
ofyour microcomputcr,

The SCT, described earlier, starts executing enter an uppercase U in response to the x's
being printed on the xreen. When your system console displays the monitor prompt,
enter one of the following monitor commands to bootstrap load the newly created version
of the Operating System:

iSDl{ Monltor

> DMON-386 Monítor

<boot_file_name > is the same name you used in Step 11 which reflects the particular
CPU board in your microcomputer.

Ifyou used tlre dctiririon filc,2Eó12.DEF, typei b /boot/2E612

Ifyou used the definition file 38620.DEF g?e: b /boot/38620

Ifyou used the definition file SXM386.DEF type: b /boot/sxm386

Ifyou used the definition file,28ó100A.DEF, type: b /boot/286100A.

Ifyou used the deiinition file, 386100.DEF, g?e: b /boot/386100.
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Once the Operating System bootstrap loads and signs on, it indicates you have successfully
generated a version of the Operating System. The logon banner and prompt will be
displayed. Now log back on to the system using the name \orld" and a carriage-retum
for the pass'.vord. You will also be asked to set the date and time again. If you do not
wish to do this again, respond with "e" when asked to enter the values.

Once you are satisfied with the new system, copy the newversion ofthe system over the
prwious version. To do this, you must invoke the SUPER command and cntcr thc
pass,word 'passme'. Now, tlpe:

where:

<boot_file_name> is the same name you used in Step 11 to generate the Operating
System.

If you do not speciry a path name when entering the iSDM or DMON boot command, the
Bootstrap Inader will load the default boot system. The pathname /SYSTEM/RMX86 is
the default pathname for the Bootstrap Loader.

Note that a valid Bootstrap Inader third stage is provided in this step. When you create
your own systems, you úùst remember to copy the correct thftd stage to the /BOOT path.

For a detailed description oi the standa.d definition files, refe. ro Chapter ó.
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STEP 13: Relaining an Older Version of th€ Operating System

This step is intended for users who chose the nFormat Track Zeron option of Step 4. If
you did not choose this option, skip this step. lt explains how to move your renamed files
to the directories where you want them. The following paragraphs explain the effects of
the installation process on a iRMX II Release 2.0 system and an iRMX I Release 7.0
system.

An iRMX II Release 1.0 dire.tory structure on the hard disk will be affected by the
Release 3.0 installation process in these ways:

. The dirertory /USER will be re-created and will contain the logon file "R?LOGON"
which is specific for iRMX I1.3. It will execute a SUBMIT command named
"ALIAS.CSD" which is not valid for an iRMX 286 Rl.0 system but will have no
adverse action if executed. If this is not acceptable, you should change the user's
configuration lile in the Release 1.0 conliguration dùectory
/CON! lG/ USER/ < user lD> to select the user's Release 1.0 renamed home
directory. Later you can combine the files in the home dftectories.

An iRMX Il Release 2.0 directory structure on the hard disk will be affected by the
Release 3.0 installation process in these ways:

. The installation process renames the contents of the iRMX II Release 2.0 directories
affected by this installation. The directories afîected are: :SD:SYS28ó, :SD:RMXzEó
and :SD:BOOT. The FORM TRK0.CSD SUBMIT file executed in Steo 4
automatically renames them fir you. The following namcs are the namès use<l by the
SUBMrT filel

Release 2.0 Name Renamed to

:SD:SYS28ó :SD|SYS286_R2
:SD:RMX286 :SD:RMX286_R2
:SD:BOOT :SD:BOoT_R2

An jRMX 86 directory structure on the volume will be affected by this installation process
m tnree ways:

1. The default boot system will be changed. This file has the pathname
"/SYSTEM/RMX86". You must either rename the defaùlt boot system (e.g.
/system/rmx86.86), make a copy of the boot system (e.g. copy /system/rmx86 to
/boot86/rmx86) which you can use for booting, or you must rename the SYSTEM
diîecîory.

2. The directory /USER will be renamed to /USER_R2 and a new /USER directory
will be created.

3. As an effect of change 2, the logon file "R?LOGON" will be specific for iRMX II. It
will exe{ute a SUBMIT command named "AIIAS.CSD" which is not valid for
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iRMX 8ó systems. If this is not acceptable, you should create a new home d e.tory
for the iRMX 8ó user.

You can bootstrap load either Release 1.0, 2.0 or Extended iRMX II.3 versions of the
Operating System, as well as the iRMX 8ó Release 7.0 Operating System from the same
hard disk after you have completed the installation instructions in this chapter.

You must use the R€lease 2.0 Interactive Configuration Utility (ICU) to rnodiry the
definition file that defines your Release 2.0 version of the Operating System and
regenerate that version. You must modiry three screens of the definition file which
speciS the pathnames of files the Operating System uses.

1. Changc thc pathname of the System Direc,tory on the Human Interface screen using
the SYS prompt to correspond to the new name of the SYSTEM diectory (logical
name :SYSTEM:):

SYS =:SD:SYS286_R2

2. Change all th€ pathnames on the Includes and Libraries screen, except the
Developmerit Tools Prefix (the DTF p.ompt), to correspond to the new name ofthe
Release 2.0 RMX286 dilectory. The following example shows how you can change
the pathnames:

UDF=/R}rx2 8 6-R2 ^D ì /
Htf-/PÌ'i.28 6 _R2 /Hr /

3. Change the pathname ofthe boot system, using the RAF prompt on the Generation
Pathnames screen, to reflect the new pathname for the BOOT directory:

RAF-/800T_R2l<boot f ile nane>. 286

Now regenerate your Release 2.0 system by executing the SUBMIT file created by the
ICU.
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3.5 SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

From now on, whenever you logon to the system, Intel re,commends that you do not logon
as the system manager (user'super') for security reasons. Instead, logon as either the
user 'world' or as some other user that you have defined. Then, when system files need
manipulation, invoke the SUPER command to temporarily become the system manager.
This will afford significant protection from inadvertent deletion or modification of system
files. Also, for system security, you should change the system manager password, using
the PASSWORD command, as soon as you complete the installation process.

If problems occur, follow these steps:

. Reboot from the Start-up System Boot Diskette.

r Fix the problems on the hard disk.

. Reboot from the hard disk.

3.6 WHERE TO LOOK FOR INFORMATION TO GET STARTED

Once you have completed the steps listed in the previous sections, the iRMX II Operating
System is fully installed and ready to use. Refer to the following manuals for additional
help:

. For basic information about your system and the manuals in your documentation set,
rcîet to the lntroductíon To The Efiended |RMX II Operatíng System,

. For information about the commands that you can run from a terminal, refer to the
Operutor'' Guid.e to the Ertended |RMX II Human Intelace.

. For an example program that discusses iRMX programming concepts refer to
Appendix A of the Ertended íRMX II Prowmmíng Techhiquer ReÍerence Manual ú
Volume 4. In order to use these files, create a directory, and copy the contents of the
/RMX28ó/DEMO/PLM/INTRO directory inlo it. Use these copies of the files and
keep the ones in the original directory as backup copies. The following commands will
accomplish this:

For example programs that discuss MULTIBUS Il objects and progmmming, refer to
the Extended íRMX II Nuclew User's Guíde tn volwe 2.

. Foa infoamation on how to add users to your system refer to the Operutor's Guíde to
the íRMX II Hunan Inteface .

. For information about memory partition sizes and further insights into the
Installations (including information on how to generate a custom version of the
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Ope.ating System), refer to Chapter 5 of this ma )al, the Guidz To Uting Ihe
Evendzd |RMX II Intemctive Confgumtion Utílity aîd to the Extended |RMX II
Intetuctíve Confgumtion Utility Reference Marual,
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

This document tells you how use the iRMX II diskettes to install the Enerided iRMX II
Operating System on 80286- and 80386-based microcomputers. Please rcad the entire
gùlde before you begin the actual inst![ation of the Openting SyEten. If you are
installing from a cartridge tape, refer to Chapter 3 for instructions.

Inslalling thc Ext€nded iRMX II Operating Syslem úeans copyjng the contents ofthe
iRMX II Release Diskettes to your system. After you have completed the installation
procedure outlined here, your systcm v,'ill bc ready to:

. Develop and execute prcgrams.

. Run the Interactive Configuration Utility (ICU).

4.2 THE EXTENDED iRMX@ II SOFTWARE INSTALLATION

Installing the Extended iRMX II OpeÉting System on your miqocomputer involves the
follovr'ingi

. Backing up the files on your hard disk, and optionally retaining your existing iRMX
files, ii you have previously installed an operating system.

o Bootstrap loading the Ope.ating System from the specially designated Starrup System
diskettes.

. Executing an Intel-supplied SUBMIT file to prepare your hard disk.

. Installing th€ iRMX II Operating System.

. Installing the latest iRMX II Update package.

. Erecuting lntel-supplied SUBMIT files to copy the language diskettes onto yoùr hard
disk.

Generating a version ofthe Operaring System wilh the latest Update applied.

Referring to other manuals before runningyour system.
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4.3 PREPARING FOR SOFTWARE INSTALI-ATION

Before you install the Operating System, úake certain that all the syst€m hardware is
working properly. Consult the Installation, Owne/s Manual, and HARDWARE AND
SOFTWARE INSTAILATION manual you repeived with your Intel microcomputet to
ensure that rhe equipment is correctly set up and your terminal is cofinected with the
correct cable before proceeding with this installation. Note that the terminal connected to
the CPU board in the Intel micrommputcr is rcfcrrcd to as thc "systcm console.n The
system console is the îermifial on which the monitor displays its output and is the only
terminal from which you can bootstrap loed the Operating System.

Once you have verified that the hardware is properly installed, inspect the diskettes yoù
received ftom Intel to ensure that you have the proper number and the proper type.
Table 1-2 lists the diskettes that you must have to install the Operating System.

4.4 INSTALLING THE OPERATING SYSTEM

This section describes how to install the iRMX II Operating System onto your 80286- or
8038ó-based microcomputer using the release diskettes.

STEP 1: Backing Up Your Old Files

Ifyou are installing the iRMX II Operating System onto a system for the first time (that is
the system's hard disk has never been formatted) this step does not apply to you and you
should proceed to Step 2 of the installation process.

This step applies if you have previously installed an operating system onto your
microcompute.'s hard disk and have created files ofyour own. I-ater in the installation
process, you will have the option lo format your microcomputer's hard disk. rffhether or
not you choose that option, we recommend that you use the Human Interface BACKUP
command to save all of your files. This should be done now, using youl present iRMX
system, before starting the installation process. If you are unfamiliar with this command,
refer to the Opemtorb Guide to The Hurnan Inrelace for descriptions of both the
BACKUP and RESTORE commands.

If you want to reîain the ability to execute the iRMX II Release 2.0 Operating System
after this inshllation is complete, refer to the section on Retaining an Older Version of
the Operating System later in this chapter,
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STEP 2: The System Confidence Test

The System Confidence Test (SCT) is a power on diagnostic routine. There are three
versions; one fo. System 310 Mic.ocomputers, one for System 320 Microcomputers and
one for the iRMX MDP. Refer to the section below which describes the system you are
using.

SCT for Syslem 310 Microcomputers

Turn on the power for your system. In about five seconds, a prompt will be displayed on
the system console consisting of a single asterisk "*," a series of asterisks, a single
lowcrcasc 'x,' or a series of 'x"s depending on the version of the SCT your microcomputer
uses. Within ten seconds of the display of any of these prompts, t'?e in uppercase "U's"
until the SCT begins to execute.

When the SCf starts executing, you will see status reports displayed on the system
console. For specific information on the meaniog ofthe reports, consult the Diagnostics
or Owner's Manual suppJied with your microcomputer.

After the SCT begins, it prompts you to enter a response to the question:

'Exit to iSDM after resting ? Enter "y" or *n, [n]

After displaying the prompt, the SCT waits for your response. Respond with a to enter
the iSDM mooitor at the end ofthe execution of the SCT; don't try to bootstrap load the
efended iRMX II Operating System yet.

Once the SCT has completed, the iSDM monitor will display

Intèrrúpt 3 at <xxxx: yyyy>

where:

The pe.iod ('.') is the prompt for the iSDM monitor.

<)Fqìry)y> b the address where the entry into the monitor occurred,

At this point, you are ready to go on to Step 3.
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SCT lor System 320 Microcomputerg

Turn on the power fo. your system. In about five seconds, a prompt will be displayed
consisting of a series of Ys." Within ten se4onds of the display of this prompl qpe in
uppercase "U's" until the SCT begins to execute.

When the SCT starts executirg you will see status reports displayed on the system
console. For specific information on the meaning of the reports, consult the Owner's
Manual supplied with your microcompute..

After the SCT has tested memory and other hardware, the SCT promptsyou to enter a
response to one ofthe following two questions (depending on your monitor):

Break  ro  DM0N-386 (y  o r  [n ] )  ?

Enter in response to this prompt.

or, the SCT p.ompts you to enter a response to the question:

Break to iSDM monltor (y or [n]) ?

Enter in responsc to this prompt. If you answcred n, the Bootstrap Loader would
attempt to bootstrap load the default system from the hard disk.

At this point, the SCT has completed and it turns control ove. to the iSDM monitor which
will display:

lnterrupt 3 at <xxxx: yyyy>

The period (".") is the prompt for the iSDM monitor.

<)ooo(:yyyy> is the addresswhere the entry into the monitor occurred.

At this point, you are ready to go on to Step 3.
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SCT for iRMX MDP Microcomputers

Turn on the power for your system. In about five seconds, a prompt will be displayed
consisting of a series of 'Î's." Within ten seconds of the display of this prompt, q?e in
uppe.case "U's" until the SCT begins to execute.

r hen the SCT starts exeputin& you will see status repons displayed on the system
console. For specfic information on the meaning of the reports, consult the Owner's
Manual supplìed with your microcomputer.

After the SCT has tested memory and other hardwa.e, the SCT p.omptsyou to enter a
rosponsc to thc question:

Do you lrant to do nore Tèst ing or use Dlr0N-386 ? Enter "y" or "n" tnl

Enter in response to this prompt.

At this point, the SCT has completed and it tums control over to the DMON-386 monitor
which will display:

Interrupt 3 ac <xxxx: yy)ry>

wherel

The greater-than bracket (">') is th€ prompt for the DMON-386 monitor.

<xrrx:ryyy> is the address where the entry into the monitor occurred.

At this point, you are ready to go on to Step 3.
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STEP 3: Booting From Thè Start-up System Boot Diskett€

S€lect th€ appropriate Start-up System Boot Diskette for your mioocomputer from
iRMX II.3 release diskettes Nùmber 1, 2, 3, o. 4. This is the diskette that you will use to
bootstrap load iRMX lI.

Insert the diskette so that the label is positioned toward the door handle ofthe diskette
drive. The portion of the diskette on which the label is fastened is the last part of thc
diskette to be insefed.

Enter the following iSDM or DMON monitor command for your system to bootstrap load
the Operating System:

: t j .  (al l  syslerns except the t l ro excepcions below)

. ( isDM monltor i r i th scsT control ler)

> (DMoN monitor with iSBC 186/224A cor,trollet)

The monitor 'tr" command instructs the Bootstrap I-oader to load a file. rùhen bootstrap
loading, the diskette drive is referred to by the devjce name ":*f0:". When no pathname is
specified, the defauh boot system "/SYSTEM/RMX86" is loaded. The invocation úen
above loads the default boot system from the Start-up System Boot Diskette you selected.

On completion of the bootstrap loading process, the Extended iRMX II Start-up System
has been loaded into memory and the system console displays the following instruction:

Insert the Start-up System Commands Diskette and rype "G <cr >"

lnterrupt 3 at <xxxx: yyyy>

or

Interrupt 3 at <xxxx: )Jyy>

where:

<)ooo(ilTly> is the address where the entry into the monitor occurred.

- or > is the rnonitor prompt-

Remove the Start-up System Boot Diskette from the diskette drive and inse.t the release
diskette Number 5 labeled 'Start-up System Commands Diskette" diskette. Then ente.
your monitor's CO command, as requested on the system console, to complete the system
initialization process:
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.  ( isDM nonltor) " 
)

> (DMoN nonilor)

On completion ofthe iRMX II system initialization proc€ss, th€ sJstem consol€ displays
the following message:

I t -  * - * - * - * - * -  *  -  * -  *  -  * - * - * - * - * - * -  * -  * - *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *

Extended lRltr{  1I  Rèlease 3.0

* - * - * - * - * - *  -  * - * -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *  -  *

Logon:

Enter

to logon as the system manager. Now the system prompts you for the password by
displaying the prompt:

Enter the defeult password for the system manager:

(This must be in all lowercase letters.)

Now the iRMX II Operating System will sign on with the banner:

iRlO( 1T HT CLT, V3.0: USER:o
C o p y r l  g h t  < y e a r s >  I n t e l  C o r p o r a L i o n

Note that "super" is the naúe of the system manager. This is a special iRMX user whose
uscr ID is 0. Àll installation of iRMX II files must be done while logged in as the system
manager. The system manager has access to all files used during the installation process.
This user also has Change Access rights to all iRMX files.

Next, the system paompts you îor the correct date and time. Enter the date in any one of
the following three formats:
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nonth/date/year (e. s., 05 / ls/1981)
da te  mon th  yea r  (e .9 . ,  15  JUN 1987)
da te  mon th  yea r  (e .9 . ,  15  JUNE 1987)

After entering the date, the system echoes thc information and prompls you for the tlne.
Enter the time in the format HOURS:MINUTES:SECONDS (e.g., 15:20:00). You can
omit the minutes and seconds fields; the system sets them to zero. The system responds
by echoing the entered time.

After the date and time are entered and echoed, the system executes a command file
named :prog:alias.csd. This file will define the following aliases for your convenience:

alia8 command name
A ALIAS
ad :sd:sys286/attachdevice
adf :sd:sys286/attachdevice wmfO as :f:
aed lang:aedit
af :sd:sys286/attachfile
bK BACKGROUND
crdir :sd:sys286/createdir
dd :sd:sys28ó/detachdevice
df :sd:sys286/detachfile
h HISTORY
install submit :config:cmd/instal(wmf0)
logr :sd:sys28ó/logicalnames
ls :sd:sys286/dir $ sort
lpr BACKGROUND(100,100) copy #0 to rlp:
mksys submit :config:cmd/mksys(#0)
pmrr :sd:sys286/permit #0 drau u=world
sh :sd:sys286/shutdown w=0

iRMX II HI Command Line Interprete. (CLI) commands are indicated in upper case
characters. After the aliases are echoed to the console, the system displays the lines:

END SUBMIT :  prog: al las .  csD
END SUBMIT :prog:r?Iogon

The iRMX II system ìs now ready to execute your commands.
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STEP 4: Preparing the Hard Disk

This stcp cxplains how to install the iRMX II software from diskcttes to your systcmrs
hard disk. Two installation options are provided:

option Action

A. Format your microcomputer's entire hard disk

B. Format only Track 0 of the hard disk with the second stage of the iRMX II
Bootstrap Loader

In the description of each option, you will read reasons for selecting that option.

OPTION A: Formatîing Your Microcomputer's Entire Hard Disk Drive

You should choose this option if:

. You have a new microcomputer system that has nothing on the hard disk. All new
Intel systems a.e shipped with unfo.matted (empty) hard disks.

r You wish to use the RESERVE feature of the Human Interface FORMAT command.
This featùre is used to c.eate a copy of the maps that the iRMX II Operating Syst€m's
uses to find keep track of your data. This mpy is used il the working copy becomes
corrupted. Corruption of a computer's file structure can be caùsed by power failure or
other equipment failures.

The Intel-supplied SUBMIT file that you execute to fbrmat a hard disk automatically
specifies the RESERVE feature. Refer to the Operutor's Guide To The Extended
|RMX II Hunan Intelace manual fo. details on the RESERIE feature of the
FORMAT command.

r You have already backed up this disk and want to rebuìld your file structure. The
process ofbacking up your îiles, formatting the disk, and then restoringyour files will
improve the disk's file structure, which can become fragmented during normal usag€.
Fragmentation occurs when files are deleted, freeing space on various sectors;
subsequently, when new files arc crcatcd, this free space is used by placing parts of
new files in them. This can cause the disk to spend a large amount of time seeking to
the location where the next part o{ a file is located.

Step 1 of the Software Installation process contains ìnformation on how to backup
your system.

The following Intel-supplied SUBMIT commands will format the €ntire hard disk. T,?e
in the following command using Tables 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 to fill in the three parameters.

r ) /  lwnere:
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device is the physical name of your hard disk. Refer to Table 4-2 for the
appropriate physical device names for hard disks used in Intel
microcomputeN. Note that the device name is not a logical name
so it does not have colons surroundirg it.

varies depending on the qpe ofcontroller and hard disk you are
using. Refer to Table 4-1 fo. the approp.iate interleave value.

is the maximum number ol files you want to be able to create on
your hard disk. This number depends on your application. A good
rule ofthumb is, if the microcomputer is to be us€d for
development purposes, specify 125 files per megabye of your hard
disk's capacity. Thus, a 40 M-\te hard disk can reasonably be
formatted to contain 5000 files. However, if the number of files
needs to be changed later, you will have to backup your files and
reformat your hard disk.

Refer to Table 4-3 for the number offiles.

interleave

files

Table 4-1. Interleav€ Values

s 1/4-inch Poriph€rals

isBc 214

isac 215G
illac 186/224A

56llntorface

lnt6ieave is 5
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cro
cm1

qmao
qmal

mmm

mmco

10 M-byl€
5 1/+inch P€ripheral

42 M-byt6
5l/4-inch P6riph6ral

86 M-byt6
51/+inch Po.iph€hl

cMl5412

Ouantum OSzl0

Maxtor XT-1085

Maxtor EXT-41 75

T1GF2
I1GF7

T1GF1O
T1GF12

Table 4-2. Physicll Device N.nes

D6vìce
Nam6

Slst€m 310 *

Designalion
MDPI

Opiion Cod6s

SW6m 3104P I System 320 r Hard Disk
ODtron Cod€s Ootion Cod6s Mod6lNumb6r

cmm
cmbl

17 M-btt€
5 1/4-inch Peripheral

CMl5419 or
Fuji M2235

mmao 140 M-bf6 GK3 T1GF4 Maxtor XT-11,1O
mmal 5 1/rl-inch P6rioh€ral TIGF9

mmdo - non€ - TlGF11 Maxtor EXT4380
mmdl -non€- TlGFl3

smao 43 M-byi€ GK12 T1GF14 S€aqal€ SR251
smal 5 1/4- inch P€rioh6ral  T1GF15

tmeo T2GF3 &5 M-byl€ CK5 f1GF3 Toshiba MK56FB
tmal T2GF8 51/4-inch Perioh6ral T1GFB

R6tur to th€ Opt on List lór the hard diÉk option codes. Th€ Option Lisl is suppli€d as €ither
a s€parato sh66t ol papef ìn your kil and/or p6rmanentiy fixod to the bottom of your system.
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Table 4-3. Nùmber of Files

D6vic€ Name

cÍìO and cmj 1250

cmbo and cmbl 2125

qmao and qmal s000
mma0 and mmal 17500

mmbo and mmbl 10750

21475

mmdo and mmdl 47500

tmao and tmal 10625

DISKEI"I'I] INS'I'Aj-I-A'I'ION OI' 'IHI] I;XTENDED iRMX@ II3 OPERATING SYSTEM

iRMX II supports other hard disk drives. Refer ro the section on ATTACHDEVICE in
lhe Opetutor's Guída to the Eltended íRMX II Human Inteîface for the names of other
drives.

AlÌ device names reflect the unit number of the drive. All device names that end with a
"0" designate unit zero of the device; all device names that end with a "1" designate unit
one of the device.
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Examples of Optior A, Formatting the Entire Hard Disk

A valìd command to use for a microcomputer containing a Quantum Model Q540 herd
disk configured as unit 0 controlled by the iSBC 1861224A or the ISBC 214 board would
be:

SUBl,flT : DI SKETTE : FoR}.Í_DISK( Ql'fAo, 1, 5000 ) <cR>

A valìd command to use for a microcomputer containing a Maxtor Model XT- I 140 hard
disk configured as unit 0 controlled by the iSBC 1a6/224A or Lhe ilSBC 214 board would
be:

SUBMIT :DISKETTA:FORM-DISK( I{MAO, 1, 17500 ) <CR>

A valid command to use for a microcomputer mntaining a Toshiba Model MK56FB hard
disk configured as unit 1 controlled by the iSBC 215G board would be:

SUBMIT :DISKÉTTE I roru,l_Dl SK (TMAI , 4,70625)

After the formatting of the hard disk is complete, the FORMAT command will issue a
summary of the alternate tracks it assigned on the hard disk. Most hard disks contain bad
tracks when they are delivered from the manufactu.er so this is a normal condition, and
assigning alternates ís the method iRMX II ùses to compensate for bad tracks. The
message printed starts \tith the line:

The  foL low fng  L racks  have  been  ass lgned  an  a lEp rna te :

{disk informafion }

Next, the DISKVERIFY command is executed to check the formatting ofthe hard disk.
Following the DISKVEzuFY command, the FORM-DISK.CSD SUBMIT fìle contains a
series of the character 'y'. The 'y' is placed in the SUBMIT file to respond to any queries
the DISKVERIFY command may issue. If the DISKVERIFY command does not make
any queries, the error message 'illegal command' is issued which has no effect on the
installation process. You should ignore this error message.
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OPTION B: Formanlng Only Track 0 ofYour Hard Drive

This option formats only track zero ofyour system's hard disk and then places the second
stage of the Bootstrap Loader on this track. No files on the disk will be affected by this
option. You should choose this option if your disk was formatted using iRMX 286
Release 2.0 or iRMX 86 Release 7.0.

Note that you can also boot load the iRMX 286 Release 2.0 or iRMx 8ó Release 7.0
Operaîing System from the same hard disk using the new second stage.

In selecting this option, you obtain the capabilities of the Bootstrap Loader's DEBUG
switch. Refer to the Efended íRMX lI BootstaD Loadcr Reference Manaal for details on
the DEBUG switch.

To lbrmat onÌy track 0 ofyour hard disk, t'?e the SUBMIT command below:

wheae:

device name is the physical name of your microcomputer's hard disk. Refer to
Table 4-2 for the appropriate physical device names for hard disks
used in Intel microcomputers. Note that the device name is not a
logical name so it does not have colons suÍounding it.

This SUBMIT file will ensu.e the system manager has ftrll access to the directories and
files affected by the installation process. It will also renamc the following iRMX 286 R2.0
directories and then will re-c.eate them for Release 3 installation:

Feleas€ 2.0 Name
:SD:SYS286
:SD:RMX286
:SD:USER
:SD:BOOT

Renamed lo
:SD:SYS286 R2
:SD:RM)(28ó_R2
:SD:USER-R2
:SD:BOOT_R2

This is done as a pre.aurionary measure !o avoid inadvertantly modi4,ing any ofyour
existing files. A later section describes how to merge the contents of the renamed
directories with the newly created directorics.

Performing this option will cause the DISKVERIFY command to be invoked using the
"FIX" option. The "FIX" option automatically upgrades the file structure by including
accu.ate che.ksums for each file.
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As the DISKVERIFY utility €xecutes, it will correct discrepancics it finds on the hard
disk. Refer to the DISK VERIFICATION UTILITY USER'S GUIDE for information
on the meaning of these messages. If your hard disk was previously formatted using the
iRMX 86 Release 7 or iRMX 286 Release 1 Operating System, this SUBMIT file will
compute checksum values for the file structure on the disk. When this occurs, the
following message, indicating that co..ective action has been taken, will be repeatedly
Drinted to the screen.

FILE=(file name, fnode ) : LEVEIFlevel : PARENT-parien! : TYPE=!)rpe
Bad checksum : value. Should Be :  checksurD . . .  r IXED

Following the DISKVERIFY command, the FORM-TRKo.CSD SUBMIT file contains a
series of the character 'y'. The 'y' is placed in the SUBMIT file to respond to any queries
the DISKVEzuFY command may issue. Ifthe DISKVERIFY command does not make
any queries, the error message 'illegal command' is issued which has no effect on the
installation process. You should ignore this error message,

This option saves the old version and temporariÌy creates new versions of the system
configuration files :CONFIG:TERMCAP, :CONFIG:TERMINA-I-S, :CONFIG:UDF and
all the :CONFI6:USER/ < uscr-namc > uscr configuration files.

Yoùr old iRMX files now exist in the /RMX286_R2 dftectory. You may \rish to generate
other Release 2 versions of the Operating System. Refer to Retaining An Older Version
ofthe Operating System for instructions on how to do this.
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STEP 5: Diskette Installation of The Directory Structure

This step creates th€ standard diîectory structure on your hard disk. This step is requfued
regardless of the the option chosen for formatting the hard disk.

The SUBMIT lile wil copy files from the start-up system commands Diskene over the
corresponding files, if any exist, on your hard disk. The only way that this is possible is if
you did not sclect any option from step 4. If this is not acceptable, go back to step l.
This SUBMIT file will also automatically cause the hard disk to become the system device
for the iRMX II system.

To create the iRMX tr dfue.tory structure and copy the Start-up System commands to
your hard disk, enter the following command:

DISKETTE INSTALI,ATION OF THtr EXTENDED IRMXO TI3 OPERATING SYSTEM

Where:

device name is the physical name ofyour hard disk you used in the previous
step. Refer to Table 4-2 for the appropriate physical device names
for hard disks used in Intel microcomputers. Note that the device
name is not a logical name so it does not have colons surrounding
tr.

As the SUBMIT command creates the iRMX II directory structure, a series of messages
appear. If the s'stem encounters an error durirìg the process, it displays an error rnessage
but does not stop; the system continues executing the SUBMIT command until it .eaches
the end of îhe command. In the case where the dtectory aheady exists (as a result of
choosing Option B in the previous step), or no file exists yet in the directory, the SUBMIT
file will generate the warning messages:

<directory nane>, f i le already exiscs
<fl le name>, fÍ le does not exlst

These error messagcs arc expected and can be ignored,

'ly'hen the system displays any other efior message, slop the system by tning a
CONTROLC and correct the fault. For example, errors can be caused by permission
rights not being assigned correctly. After entering the CONTROL-C, detach the hard
disk drive by ryping: DD rW:<CR>, correct the p.oblem, and enter the SUBMIT
command asain.
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The last command in this SUBMIT file sritches the system device from being the diskette
ddve to be the hard disk and restarts the system. The system device is the device from
which the Operating System reads its commands. When you invoked the SUBMIT file
"INSTAI-RMX.CSD", it was read from the Start-up System Commands diskette. Now
the syrtem will re-initialie and futùre mmmands will be read from the hard disk- You
must again logon to the system specirying the name "super" and the password hpassmei

when prompted for them. You will be prompted to reset the date and time again. In any
system that has a Global Clock (as on the iSBC 546 or MULTIBUS II iCSM boards) the
date and time have not been set yet.

To set the DATE in the Global Clock, g?e:

date <date> globel <cR>

where:

<date > has the form described in Step 3.

To set the TIME in the Global Clock, type:

t ine <t iDe> global <CR>

where:

< time> has the form described in Step 3.
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STEP 6: Installing The Extended |RMX@ ll Files

Dùring this step you will use the diskettes from the iRMX II package. You will install the
contents of the remaining Release Diskettes except diskette number 20 which ls for
SERIES-IV systems only.

Note that the device name you speciry in this command is different from the device name
you uscd to format the hard disk. The SUBMIT filc will attach and detach the diskette
drive for you automatically. All the remaining disk€ttes can be installed by repeating this
single SUBMIT command. Remove Release Diskette Number 5 and insert Release
Diskette Number 6. Enter the followins command:

The command "INSTALU is the alias for the HI command invocation "SUBMIT
:CONFIG:CMD/INSTAL(WMF0)'.

wlen the SUBMIT command finishes successfully, .emove the diskette and insert
Release Diskette Number 7 and enter the INSTALL command again. Repeat this step
for each Release Diskette up through Release Diskette Number 19. You will have
installed Release Diskettes Number ó through 19 in this manner. Release Diskette
Number 20 is used on Series-Iv systems only.

The parameter "wMFo" is the physical device name of the diskette drive and is
appropriate for lhe System 310 and 320 microcomputers. Use "wMFo" on MDP systems
using the isBC 186/224A controller. If you are installing from a diskette that is not
named "wMFo", you must issue the full command invocation, specirying the correct
device name for the diskette drive. Use *SMF0' on systems using the SCSI interface.

The :CONFIG:CMD/INSTAL.CSD file attaches and detaches the diskette drive for you
automatically. It is commonly used to install the contents of Release Diskettes onto the
iRMX II system. It requires that tbe diskette whose contents are being installed contains
a SUBMIT file named "INSTAL.CSD".

As the SUBMIT command copies the iRMX II files to the hard disk, a series of messages
appcar. If thc systcm oncountors an €rror during the process, it displays an enor message
but does not stop; the system will continue executing the SUBMIT command until it
reaches the end ofthe command.

When the system displays an elloÍ message, stop the system by tping a CONTROL-C,
detach the diskette drive by typing: DD :F: <CR> and correct the fault. For example,
errors can be caused by inserting the diskette incorrectly. After entering the CONTROL-
C, detach the diskette drive, remove the diskette, reinsert the diskette coffectlf and enter
the SUBMIT command asain.
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Also, ifyou are not logged on as the system manager, access rights to files may cause
errors. After entering the CONTROL-C, detach the diskette drive and logoff. Then
logon as the system manager, corrcct the access rights and enter the SUBMII command
agah while logged on as the system manager. Remember, you should always install files
on your iRMX II system while logged on as the systeú manager.
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STEP 7: Copying The Boot System Onto The Hard Disk

In this step yoù witl install a bootable version ofthe Operating System on your hard disk.
The SUBMIT file used in this step will attach and detach the diskette drive for you
automatically. Remove Release Diskette Number 19 and re-insert Diskette Number 1, 2,
3, or 4. Use the same diskette that you used to boot the system in Step 3. Enter the
followins command:
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STEP 8: lnstalling The Language Utilíties

The next stcp is to instal the iRMX lI l-anguage Utilities, sùpplied in a separate box from
the rest of the iRMX II Operating System. Perform this step whether you iristalled the
Operating System from tape or diskettes.

Before beginning the installation of the language utilities, check that you have these
diskettes:

1. iAPX286 BINDER AND LIBRARLAN FOR iRMX II.BASED SYSTEMS 1OF5

2. iAPX286 MAPPER AND OVERLAY GENERATOR FOR iRMX II-BASED
SYSTEMS 2 OF 5

3. iAPX286 SYSTEM BUILDER FOR iRMX II-BASED SYSIEMS 3 OF 5

4. jAPX286 MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR iRMX II.BASED SYSTEMS 4 OF 5

5. E0287 SUPPORT LIBRARY FOR iRMX II.BASED SYSTEMS 5 OF 5

6. PLIM.286 COMPILER FOR iRMX II.BASED SYSTEMS

7. iAPX86 UTILITIES PACKAGE FOR iRMX II-BASED SYSTEMS 1/2

E. iAPXE6 UTILITES PACKACE FOR iRMX II-BASED SYSTElllS 2/2

9, iA?X86 MACRO ASSEMBLER PACKAGE FOR iRMX II-BASED SYSTEMS

10. PL/M-86 COMPÌLER FOR iRMX II.BASED SYSTEMS

11. iRMX II AEDIT Tert Edilor

To copy the iRMX II I-anguage Utilities, insef each diskette into the diskette drive and
enter the followine command:

Where:

device name is the physical name oi the diskette drive. The parameter

"WMFO" is th€ physical device name ofthe diskette drive and is
appropriate for the System 310 and 320 microcomputers. IJse
"WMFO" on MDP systems using the iSBC 186/224Acontroller. If
you are installing from a dìskette that is not named "WMFo", you
must issue the full command invocation, specirying the correct
device name for the diskette drive flse "sMFo" on systems using
the SCSI intedace.

This SUBMIT file wil attach and detach the diskette drive for vou automatically.
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Again, if the system displays an error message, stop the system by typing a cONTRoL-c,
detach the diskette drive by typing'DD :F:'and correct the îault. Then re-invoke the
SUBMIT file.

once you have installed all the language diskettes, enter the following command:

This SUBMIT file copies the various libraries suppJied with the languages you havejust
installed to the appropriate directories.

INSTALLING THE IC.286 COMPILER

To install the iC-286 compiler, Intcl provides t'do SUBMIT files. To install th€ contents
of the îirst iC-286 dìskette, insert disk 1/2 and tlpe:

To install the contents ofthe second iC-286 diskette, insert disk 2/2 and type:

INSTALLING THE FORTRAN-286 COMPILER

To install the Fortran-286 compile., Intel provides two SUBMIT files. To install the
contents of the first Fortran 286 diskette, insert disk 1/2 and g?e:

To install the contents ofthe second Fortran-286 diskette, insert disk 2/2 and qpe:

INSTALLING THE PASCAL-286 COMPILER

To install the Pascal-286 compiler, Intel provides three SUBMIT filcs. To install thc
contents of the fùst Pascal-286 diskette, insert disk l/3 and qpe:
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To install the contents ofthe second Pascal-286 diskette, insert disk 2/3 and type:

To install the contents of the third Pascal-286 diskerte, insert disk 3/3 and tlpe:
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STEP 9. Preparing The Aedit Editor For lJse With Your System

Ifyou use Intel's Aedit text editor, your system must contain a macro file named
AEDIT.MAC. This macro file must be located in either the dfuectory :I,ANG: (logical
name for the diectory which has the pathname /LANG286) or the directory :HOME:.
The purpose of this macro is to define the attributes of your terminal to Aedit. lntel
provides a number ofmac.o files that at this point have been installed in the :I-ANG:
dtectory. These macro files are named for the q?e ofterminal that they define (For
example, VT100.mac defines the VT100 terminal.)

Enter:

The system displays the files located in the :I-ANG: dtectorywith the .MAC extensron.
Locate one that matches th€ t)?e of your terminal. If you arc not sure vrhat terminal a
macro deîines, you can use the COPY command to print the macro on the system
console. Each macro starts with a comment giving the full name of the terminal.

Once you have located the macro that defines your terminal, assumingyou are stlll in
SUPER mode from the previous step, type:

When this command completes, you can use Aedit as the user "world". You should always
be the system úanager when you manipulate system files.

In cases where there is no macro that defines your terminal, first check to see ifyour
terminal can emulate one of the terminals for which a macro is supplied. If this fails, you
must write your own macro. Refer to the Aedit manual included in the languages package
for information on writing macros.

Ifyou are installirg the iRMX II Operating System on a microcomputer which will host
multiple users (will be multi-user), you can copy the appropriate Aedit macro lile into
each user's :HOME: directory. This will allow the Aedit editor to be invoked by users
who have diffe.ent q?es of terminals. In this case, there should be no copy of
AEDIT.MAC in the :LANGT directorv.
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STEP 10: Installing |RMX@ Networking Soltware

lntel provides the iRMX Netrvorking Software product (iRMX-NET) for use in building
Ethernet-based lrcal Area Networks lI-{Ns). iRMX-NET allows extended iRMX II
systems to share files with other extended iRMX II systems as well as iRMX 86, Xenix,
iNDX, MS-DOS and VAX/VMS systems. If you are not installing the iRMX-NET
Software, proceed to the next step.

Ifyou have previously installed iRMX-NET and you chose the "Format Track Zero"
option of Step 4 your iRMX-NB l files have been saved. They now reside in a different
diecto.y than prior to this installation. This is a normal function of the ',Format Track
Zero' option of Step 4. You must install rhe iRMX II Update and exerùre rhe
RMXMRG.CSD SUBMIT file described in the next step.

The information beyond this point is for users who are installing iRMX-NET for the first
time or are installing a new reìease of iRMX.NET.

To install the iRMX-NET Networking Software, refer ro rhe iRMX-NET Networking
Software User's Guide which contaìns a description of the product and how to install it on
System 300 Series Microcomputers. You can use the alìas command 'INSTALL'to install
the iRMX-NET files. After completing the iRMX-NET instattation, return to the next
step in this manual. Do not try to geneÌate a version of the extended iRMX tI Operating
System v',hich includcs the iRMX-NET software at this rime.

Note that the definition files supplied with iRMX-NET are very similar to those supplìed
with the iRMX lt Operating System. But since they are released at different times, the
iRMX-NET definition files may indicate that they do not match the version of the tCt)
when the ICU is invoked. This is normal,and you must use the ICU Restore feature to
upgade the definition files. (This Restore feature is nor rhe HI RESTORE command.)
Refet to the Gukla To The Extendzd. íRMX II Intetuctive Confgumtíon Utllirl for details on
the Restore feature of the ICU.
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STEP 11 . Installing The Update Package

An important phase of instaling the iRMX II Operating System is the installation ofthe
current iRMX II Update Package. You must pe.form this step even if you are installilg a

!9{ release of the operating system- The update package is Intel's mechanism for firing
any software problems identified in the current version of the software. If you do not
apply the update, you will be workingwith an outdated version oî the iRMX II Operating
Syst€m.

The flpdate Pacrkage accompanies all the shipments of the iRMX II Operating System.
(The Update Package is shipped in a separate box.) Each Update consists of one or more
Update Diskettes, an Update Installation Guide, Update change pages to the manual set
and a customer letter.

The Update Diskette contains all of the lixes (ZAPS) to be applied to the iRMX ll
Operating System. The diskette is labeled:

"RMXII UPIRyZ "

x is the release level of the Update Package

y? is the release level of the Operating System

The Update lnstallation cuide contains both detailed descriptions of each fix (ZAP) and
detailed instructions on how to install the Update Package.

To install the Update to your system, find the Update Package, which is shipped in a
separate box from the iRMX II Operating System, and follow the instructions in the
Update Installation Guide. Also, make certain to read the Update Package Customer
Letter for additional information on the Update Package.
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STEP 12: Combining Directories when Upgrading to Release 3.0

Ifyou hvoked the FORM_DISK.CSD SUBMIT file in Step 4 (you formatted your entire
hard disk), this step does not apply to yoù. Proceed to the next step.

Upgrading From iRMX@ 286 Release 2.0

The folìowing command combines the required files from iRMX 28ó Release 2.0 into this
release of the iRMX II Operating System. To perform this step, rype the following
command:

Upgrading From iRMX@ 86 Release 7.0

Ifyou are upgradirg to iRMX II from iRMX 86 Release 7.0, t)?e the following command
to combine the required files from iRMX 66 directories into the ìRMX II directory
struclure:

lfyou are upgrading to iRMX II from an earlier iRMX release, there are no files to
merge and you should proceed to the next step.
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STEP 13: Generating An Updated Version Of The Operating System

Now that you have installed the latest Update, you will generate an updated versioo of the
Operating System. The version of the Operating System you loaded from the Start-up
System Boot Diskette was generated from the original iRMX II )ibraries and, as such,
does not contain any enhancements or corrections to problems. (Note that the version
you generate in this step contains the Systern Debugger, the Start-up system does not).

Ingoff from the system by t)?ing:

The logon banner and prompt will be displayed. Now 1og back on to the system using the
name "world' antl a carriagc-rcturn for thc pas$word. It is nol noscssary to b€ th€ system
manager to generate a configuration of the Operating System. You will be prompted to
reset the date and time again. If your system contains a Global Clock, the date and time
are still correct. Respond with "e" (EXIT) to leave the date and time at their current
values-

Select an ICU definition file from those provided with iRMX II. Choose the default
definition file which matches your microcompute. f.om those listed below.

ICU O€finnion File

28612.D8F

38620.DEF

2E6lOOA,DEF

386100.DEF

cPU Boardg Supponed

isBc 286/10(A), iSBC 286112
iSBC 386/2x, iSBC 386/3x
isBC 286/100A
isBc 386/116, iSBC 386/120

4-28

To generate the iRMX II Operating System, you will select the example commands that
match your systcm. Thcsc cxamples follow the ex?lanation below.

.

< boot file name > is the namc of an ICU definition filc ú!!gs!!llb9-DEEqlC!$gq.
The AiLA.S "CRDIR" is oeated for the HI command ":SYSTEMTCREATEDIR". Ti?ing
this alias will create a directory in which to generate an Updated system. The system
gene.ated is specified by the ICU definition lile you select. The command 'AF" is the
alias for the HI command "TSYSTEMTATTACHFILE". Typing these commands will
create a directory for the system generation underneath your :HOME: directory and
attach it  as your current default directorv
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Thc command "MKSYS' is the eLlias for the HI command invocation SUBMIT
:CONFIG:CMD/MKSYS(#0). The #0 parameter in the MI(SYS alias command
receives the iboot lilc namcn. This convention of usint the same name for the generation
dhectory, definiti; fil-e and created system is helpful ifyou generate several sysiems
during the developmen! ofyour application.

The Bootstrap I-oader requires both a thi.d stage and the Operating System itself in order
to bootstmp load. The MKSYS command copies a third stage, which has a name that
matches the "boot file name'name used in the MKSYS invocation, from the directory
/Rm{28ó/BOOT-to tÎe directory /BOOT. The installation process places third stages
with the following names in the dhectory / RMX2S6IBOO'î| 28612, 38ó20, 28ó1004,
SXM3Eó, and 3Eó100.

If you invoked the FORM_TRKo.CSD SUBMIT file in Step 4, you will probably have a
directory in your :HOME: dire.tory with a name identical to the one you will create next.
Rename this dftectory now by typing:

An example of doing this, assuming that your system contains an iSBC 28612 processor
board is:

RENAIÍE 28612 x6 24612_12

lf your processor board is the iSBC 286/10(4) of the iSBC 286/ 12 in a System 286/310
Microcomputer, select the 28612.DEF delinition file and type:

-cRDrR 28612 <CR>
AF 2 8612 <CR>

-}4KSYS 28612 <CR>

This will qeate a new version of the iRMX II System named "/BOOT /28612.286". 
'Í\e

MKSYS command will also make a copy ofthe Bootstrap I-oader third stage appropriate
for the new version of the Operating System named " /BOO"î /28612' .

Ifyour proc€ssor board is th€ iSBC 386/2x or iSBC 386/3x, select tlìe 38620.DEF
definition file and tt?e:

-CRDIR 38620 <CR>
-At 38620 <CR>
-MKSYS 38620 <CR>

This will create a newversion of the iRMX II System named "/BOO'î /3a620.286". 
'Í\e

MKSYS command will also make a copy of the Bootstrap l-oader third stage appropriate
for the new version of the Operating System named "/800T/38620".
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Ifyour prmessor board is the iSBC 286/1004, select the 286100A.DEF definition file and
t)?e:

-CRDIR 286100A <CR>
-AF 286100A <CR>
-MKSYS 2861004 <CR>

This will create a new version of the iRMX II System named "/800T/286100A.286".
The MKSYS command will also make a copy of the Bootstmp Loader third stage
appropriate for the new version ofthe Operating System named "/800T/286100A".

Ifyoù processor board is the iSBC 386/100 /116 /120, We:

-cRDrR 386100 <CR>
-AF 386100 <CR>
-MKSYS 386100 <CR>

This will create a new version of the System naned "/800T/386100.286". The MIGYS
command will also make a copy of the Bootstrap Irader third stage appropriate for the
new version ofthe Operating Sysrem named '/BOOT/386100'.

Execution of MKSYS may c{ìuse the main screen of the ICU to scroll several times. This
is expe.ted and does not indicate a problem.

After the MKSYS command completes, check the file, <boot file_name >.out, for any
eraors that may have occurred during system generation. There are two methods of doing
this check, you can use AEDIT ifyou installed it, or you can use the Human lnterface
COPY command. To use the COPY command, qpe:

You can use CONTROL-W to page through the file; each time you enter CONIROL-W
your display will scroll one screen. Entering a CONTROL-Q exits this scrolling mode.
CONTROL-S can also be used to halt the file during printing to the terminal,
CONTROL-Q resumes printing to the terminal. Any errors indicate a problem. A
complete listing ofa generation output fìle is shown in the G4lde fo The íRMX ll
Interacttue Confgumîion UtiW.

Do not invoke the MKSYS command after you have successfully used it once to generatc
the Operating System. Instead, use the local copy of the definition file created for yoù by
the MKSYS command. This version of the definition file can be the startine Doinr ro
develop your custom application system.
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You can create an ALIAS that makes invoking the ICU easier.To do lhis, use your editor
to add the following line to your :PROG:ALIAS.CSD file:

To initialize the new AIIAS, qpe:

After doing this you can invoke the ICU by b?ing:

icu <pathnarne>/<definit ion ft te>.DEF <CR>

If you do not add this ALIAS, when you invoke the ICU, rtpe:

/PJrlX2g 6 / îC'J / I C\J286 <pathnane>/<de f ini t ion f i1e>. DEF <CR>

You can also use an ICU definition file that you created in Release 2.0 ofthe iRMX 286
Operating System with the Release 3.0ICU.
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STEP 14: Booting The Operating System From A Hard Disk

After the system has executed the SUBMIT command described in SteP 13, the hard disk
contains a ve$ion of the iRMX II Operating System suited to your CPU board. To test
this version of the Operating System, you must shutdown the system properly by invoking
the SHUTDOWN command. To do this. invoke the SUPER command and enter the
password 'passme' when prompted. This causes you to become the system manager
without logging on as the us€r'super'. T)?e:

Respond with the password 'passme' to the password prompt. Now, q?e:

The command "SH" is the alias for the HI command invocation ":SYSTEM:SHUTDOWN
W=0". After the SHUTDOWN command displays its shutdown complete message, reset
the system by pressing the RESET button or turning the RESET switch on the front panel
of your microcompùter.

The SCT, described earlier, starts executing, enter an uppercase U in response to the x's
being printed on the screen. when your system console displays the monito. prompt,
enter one ofthe following monitor commands to bootstrap load the newly created version
of the Oporating Systein:

( iSDu nonitor)

(Dì, ÍON- 386 nonitor)

where:

<definition-name> is the same name you used il Step 13 which reflects the particular
CPU board in your microcomputer.

Ifyou used the definition fiIe,28612.D8F, ù?e:b /boot/28612

Ifyou used the definition file 38620.DEF t ?e: b /boot/38620

Ifyou used the definition fi.le SXM386.DEF type: b /boot/sxm386

Ifyou used the definition file, 286100A.DEF, tipe: b /boot/286100A.

Ifyou used the definition file, 386100.DEF, type: b /boot/386100.
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Once the Operaring System bootstrap loads and stns on, it indicates you have successfully
genented a ve$ion of the Operating System. The logon banner and prompt will be
displayed. Now log back on to the syst€m using the namc \orld, and a carriage-return
for the password. You will also be asked to set the date and time again. If you do not
wish to do this again, respond with 'e" when asked to enter the valucs.

Once you are satisfied with the new system, copy the new version of the system over the
previous version. To do this, you must invoke the SUPER command and enter the
passwofd 'passme'. Now, q?e:

where:

<boot file name> is the same name you used in Step 13 to generate the Operathg
System.

If yoù do not specify a path name when entering the iSDM or DMON boot command, the
Bootstrap L.ader will load the default boot system. The pathname /SYSTEM/RMX86 is
the default pathname for the Bootstrap Loader.

Note that a valid Bootstrap Loader third stage is provided in this step. When you create
your o$/n systems, you must remember to copy thc corrcct third stage to the /BOOTpatll.

For a detailed description ofthe standard definirion files, îefer to Chapter 6.
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STEP 15: Retaining an Older Version of the Operating System

This step is intended for use$ who chose the "Format Track Zero" option of Step 4. It
explains how to move your renamed files to the directories where you want them. The
following paragraphs explain the effects of the installation process on a iRMX fT Release
2 system and an iRMX I Release 7.0 system.

An iRMX lI Release 1.0 dir€ctory structure on the hald disk will be affcctcd by the
Release 3.0 installation process in these ways:

. The diectory /USER will be re-created and will contain the logon file "R?LOGON"
which is specific for iRMX I1.3. It will execute a SUBMII command named
'ALIAS.CSD" which is not valid for an iRMX 2E6 R1.0 system but wiII have no
adverse action ii executed. Ifthis isnot acceptable, you should change the user's
configùration file in the Release 1.0 confiSqration directory
/CONFIG/USER/ < user ID> to select the ùser's Release 1.0 renamed home
directory. Later you can combine the files in the home directories.

An iRMX II Release 2.0 directory structure on the hard disk will be affected by the
Release 3.0 installation process in these ways:

. The instellation process renames the cortents of the iRMX IT Release 2.0 directolies
affected by this installation. Thed ectories affected are: :SD:SYS286,;SD:RMX286
and :SD:BOOT. The FORM_TRK0.CSD SUBMIT file executed in Step 4
automatically renames them for you. The following names are the names ùsed by the
SUBMIT file:

Release 2.0 Name Renamed to

:SD:SYS286 :SDrSYS286_R2
:SD:RMX2B6 :SD:RMX286_R2
:SD:BOOT :SD:BOOT_R2

An iRMX 86 directory strùcture on the volume will be affected by this installation process
in three ways:

1. The default boot system will be changed. This file has the pathname
'/SYSTEM/RMX86'. You must either rename the default boot system (e.g

/system/rmx86.86), make a copy of the boot system (e.g. copy /system/rmx86 to
76oot86/rmx86) which you can use for booting, or you must .ename the SYSTEM
diectory.

2. 'Í},e di'rectory IUSER will be renamed to /USER-R2 and a new /USER directory
will be created.

3. As an effect of change 2, the logon file "R?LoGoN" will be specific for iRMX II. It
will execute a SUBMIT command named 'ALIAS.CSD" which is not valid for
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CHAPTER 2
INTERFACE

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter discusses how to use the Human Interface. It doesn't provide detailed
descriptions of individual commands; these are in Chapters 3 and 4. However, it does
address the following topics:

. Requirements for including the Human Interface in your system.

. Configurable features ofthe Humsn Interface.

. The process of loading and accessing the Human Interface, including statìc and
dynamic logon.

. The iRMX II file structure and file-naming conventions (including wild cards).

. Devices supported by the Human Interface.

. Automalic Device Recognition.

. The general syntar of a command.

. The system manager.

. Adding non-resident users to the system

2.2 SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS

The Human Interface is a layer of the iRMX II Operating System. Therefore, it requires
the inclusion of other layers to make it a part of your application system. To include the
Human Interface in your application system, you must also include

. Nucleus

. Basic l/O System

. Extended I/O System

. Application Loader

During command execution, the Human Interface invokes the seflices ofthese layers in a
way that is transparent to the operator. Therefore, an operator needs Iittle knowledge of
operating system structures to load and execute programs from the console keyboard
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2-3 CONFIGURABLE FEATURES OF THE HUMAN INTERFACE

The Human Interface, lìke the other layers of the Operating System, ìs configurable.
Thus, any description ofhow to use the Human Interface depends on its configuration.
This manual describes several features of the Human Interface that may be different (or
noi present at all) in your system. The configurabÌe items most visible to the operator
include:

. Multi-user support: Ifyour Human Interface is configured for multì-user support,
scveral users can access the Human Interface at once using separate terminaÌs. One
of the users, the system manager, has more capabilities than other users and is
responsible îor managing system resources and controlling who can use the system.
Users of a muÌti-user Human Interface must know about user lDs, access rights to
îiles, and attaching and detaching devices-all in relation to the other system users.

Ilvour Human Intedace is configured for single-user support (you are the or y user
accessing the svstem.), you are less ìnterested in this information. You have no great
concern about file access rights since all the files on the system are yours. You may
wish to deny yourself delete access to prevent accidental deletion of important files.
'Ihis 

manual contains information for both t)?es of users. It explains all the
information needed for a multi-user systeú, but it also points out cases where
information does not apply to single-user systems. In all cases, the information for
single-user systems is a subset of the information for multi-user systems.

. Dynamic and Static l,ogon: In a mìrlti-user environment, the Human Interface uses a
logon procedure to ensure that operaiors are valid users. You can configure any
Human Interface terminal fbr one of two kinds oflogon: dynamic or static.

With (lynamic logon, the Human Interface assumes that different operators wi[ be
using the same te.minal at dìfferent times. Therefore, it prompts operators to enter a
logon name and a password before granting them access to the system. Ifyou want to
use the networking capabiÌities provided by iRMX Networking Software, you must use
dynamic logon.

With static logon, the Human lnterface assìrmes that only a single operator uses a
pariicular terminal. Therefore, the Human Interface knows which loeon name ro use
and Joes not rÉquire (he operir lor lo enter thal infnrmation.

This manual describes both shtic and dynamic logon, and how to add non-resident
users (users that need to log in) to the system.
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. Initial pro$am: lmmediately after logon, the Human Irlterface starts an initial
program fo. each terminal. This initial program is usually a Command Line
Interpreter (CLI), a program lhat reads and executes commands.

This manual assumes that the initial program for all users is the CLI supplied by the
Human Interface. If your Human Interface is configured with a different initial
program, the information in this manual might not describe your interaction with the
Human lnterlace accurately. The system prompts might be different, the command
syntax might be different, or you might be restricted to using a sp€cial program such
as an interpreter or a transaction processor. Contact your system manager to
delermine whal your init ial program is.

Other configuration options also affect how the system appears to a user. Ifyou are not
ìnvolved in iRMX II configuration, contact your system manager for more information.

2.4 LOADING THE OPERATING SYSTEM

Before you can access the Human Interface, the operating system must be loaded into
memory and started. (If you have previously burned your system into PROM, it will be
loadcd automatically at power on.) This process can vary fronì system to syst€m
(depending on such things as the monitor you use), but generally it involves one ofthese
procedures:

. Using the iRMX Bootstrap Loader to load the operating system from iRMX II
s€condary storage to memory. This can be done during development or after the
system is completed. The Bootstrap l-oader will load a system on both an iSBC
386/2X-bascd computer (MULTIBUS I rystem) and an iSBC 386/bff-based
computer (MULTIBUS II system) in about one minute.

. Connecting the target system (the iRMX II system) to an Intel Microcomputer
Development System and using the iSDM package to loacì the operating system from
the host devclL'pmcnt sysrem ro memory in the iRMX lI rarger syslem. This
procedure is normally done during the development phase of an application system,
when some of the system elcmcnts arc still undergoing development. Refer to the
|SDM System Debug Monitor Refercnce Manual for more information. Note that this
method crnnot be ùsed ifyou are using the D-MON386 monitor The D-MON386
monitor resides only on a target system.

2.4.1 Loading the Operating System on an OEM System

Ifyour system is not one of Intel's family of integÉted systems you should perforrn these
steps:

1. Reset the system; usually, reset involves pressing a RESET button ot the system
chassis. ̂ series ofcharacters (usually lowercase x's) should appcar at 9600 baud
on the system terminal (the one connected to the processor board).
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2. Type a series ofuppercase U's at the system terminal; this allows the resident

monitor to determine the system terminal's baud rate. The monitor displays the
followins information:

The period (.) is the monitor promPt. The term < monitor > indicates which
monitor you are using and Vx.y the version of the monitol.

3. Use the mooitor's B command to bootstrap load the operating system ln most
cases, you do this by entering

For the default configuration of the Bootstrap Loader, this command loads a file with
pathname/SYSTEM/RMX86.286 from the first available boot device. lt loads the
command using a Bootstrap l-oader whose third stage is located in /SYSTEM/RMX8ó.
Ifyour operating system resides in a file with a different pathname, you must speciry the
full pathname when you enter this command. An example of this is

F.efer to the Extended \RLIX II Bootstîap Loader Refercnce Manual for ìnstructions on
booting such a system.

2.4.2 Loading the Operating System on Intel Integrated
Syslems

On Intel System 300 Series mictocomputers (such as the System 28ó/310), you should
perform these steps:

1. Turn on the power to the terminals and to the system. Ifyour system contains
multiple chassis (such as the 28ó/380 Microcomputer System), turn on the power to
the PROCESSOR chassis before tuinins on the rtower to the PEzuPHERAI
chassis.

2. within a few seconds, the terminal connected to the system's processor board
should display a series of lowercase x's. There is no user input required to load the
operating system from your hard disk. In approximately 12 seconds, the System
Confidence Test (SCT), a diagnostic program residing in PROM which perlbrms an
initial check of your hardware, begins to rùn automatically. The system assumes a
baud rate of 9600 for your terminal.
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3. when the SCI is successful, it invokes the Bootstrap Irader, which attempts to
load a file with the pathname /SYSTEM/RMX86. The Bootstrap Loader and the
SCT reside in PROM.

4. When the Bootstrap Loader completes loading you can access the Human Interface
from any terminal, as described in the next section.

2.4.3 Loading the Operating System Without a Resident
Monitor

Ifyour system does not include the monitor, simply ensure that an iRMX ll-formatted
volume containing the operating system resides on the proper device, and reset the
system.

2.4.4 Loading a PROM-Based Operating System

Some systems contain the entire operating system in PROM and do not requfue you to
ìoad additional infbrmation ftom secondary storage. The usual process for starting these
systems is simply to reset the system.

Ifyou were not involved in the configùration ofyoua system and are unsure about how to
load and start the op€rating system, contact the system manager who configured your
system.

2.5 ACCESSING THE HUMAN INTERFACE

Once the operathg system software has been loaded, you access the Human Interface by
logging on. Ifyou're using a modern !o communicare berween your rerminal and rhe
iRMX II system, you must set up the modem link before you log on. The q?e oflogon
procedure you perform depends on the classification of your terminal. In an iRMX II-
based system, there are two terminal classifications: static logon terminals and dynamic
logon terminals.

Dynamic Logon Termital:

. Dynamic logon terminals are not permanently associated with any user. A temporary
association is formed whenever an operator logs onto the system. Therefore, a
dynamic terminal can be associated with any number of user.

. To log onto a dynamic logon terminal, a user mus! enter a logon name and a
password.

. Users should log off dynamic terminals when they finish their work. Once one user
loes off a terminal. another user can use it.
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Static Logon Terminal:

. static logon terminals are permanently associated with a particular user. Whenever a

static logon terminal is used, all the actions (creating files oÍ invoking commands, for

example) are performed under the same user name and lD, no matt€r which opeaator
is actually using the ternlinal. This means that any number of opcrators cÎn use the

terminal, but the operating system recognizes them as a silgle user. The user
associated with the static terminal is set during system configuration

. With static logon terminals, users do not enter a name and password inîormation to
logon. Instead, [he Human Inlerface handles th€ logon aulomatìcally. After Powering
up a static logon terminal and booting the operating system, a user must only perform
the start up actions determined by thc contents oî the :PROG:R?LOGON file.
Tt?ically, this file contains commands that enable the user to set the date and time for

the Human Interface, if there is no global clock iî the system.

. Users cannot log off static logon terminals. Once the operating system associates a
user with the static logon terminal, lhat tErrnilal is set uP with a Perman€nt set of

resouaces. The association between the static logon terminal and the user can be
modificd only by changing the :CONFIG:TERMINAIS file and rebooting the
application system.

. when a user stops using (logoffs) a static logon terminal, another user with lhc saole
attributes is initialized.

Special configuration files lìst information about all the terminals through which operators
can commÙnicate with the operating system. The information in these files specifies
whether the terminals are static or dynamic logon telminals. Refer to the section titled
"Adding Non-resídent Users to Your System" at the end ofthis chapter for information on
how to configure the termioals in your applìcation system.

To log onto the operating syst€m, either irom a static logon terminal or a dynamic logon
terminal, you must include other configuration files that list your logon name, your
password, your user ID, and other information about you. Refer to the s€,ction titled
"Adding Non-resident Users to Your Systeú" at the eùd of this chapter for information
about adding new users.

2.5.1 Modem Control

You may wish to use modems to communicate with the Operathg Systern This scction
explains how to set up a modem for ùse on the iRMX II end of a modem link. No
information is given on how to attach or use the modem on the terminal end of the link.
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Before attempdng to use a modem with an iRMX II system, ensure that the iRMX II port
you are connecting the modem to is con{igured as a modem link. Use the Interactive
Conliguration Utility (ICU) to set the "(MC) Modem Conrrol.' paramerer ofyour
terminal driver to "Yes' Refeî to the Ertended ikMX II Device Dìver\ Usel Guide îot
more information.

2.5.1.1 Setting Up Your Modem

The following instructions detail how to set the switches for the Hayes-comDatible smart
moclem.

SI1TICHES

DTR (Data Tehinal Ready)
DSR (Data Set Ready)
Carrier Detect

Command Response
Command Mode

SETTING

Normal
Normal
Normal
Enabled
Supp.ess
Disabled

Once these s,witches have been set, and both sides of the modem link are properly cabled,
your modem link is ready. The next section explains what to ente. from the terminal to
access iRMX II.

2.5.1.2 Establishing a Connection

Use the modem on the terminal end of the link to dial up the iRMX II system. r,ry'hen the
modem on the iRMX II system answers, the Dynamic Logon cusp will assert the DTR
signal. The word 'CONNECT'will appear on your terminal. If the modem on the iRMX
II end ofthe ljnk has an auto-baud search, enter four capital "U,s" (at a rate ofabout two
per second) and a carriage retum <CR>. Ifyour terminal is not configured for auto-
baud search enter a caariage return < CR > . yoùr terminal should now respond as if it
were connected to the iRMX II system by a dedicated line. Note that the response from a
modem link operates at th€ baud ratc of lhe modem and lherefore may be noticeably
slower than a true dedicated line.

2.5.2 Accessing the Human lnterface From a Static Logon
Terminal

A$uming that the opeÌating system is loaded, you carì acccss th€ Human Intcrface
through a static logon terminal simply by powering on the terminal. If the terminal is
configured for automatic baud rate recognition, you must also enter the foltowing
character at the keyboard:
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Continue to enter this character until it is eahoed on the sdeen, then enter a caraiage

relurn

This character allows the operating system to determine the baud rate ofyour terminal

When the Human Interlace starts running, it logs yoù onto the system automatically and
creates an environment for you to enter commands. This envionmelt is an iRMX II job,

which this manual refers to as an intcraclivejob.

As part of the automatic loSon process, the Human Interfac€ assigns yoù a user ID. This
user ID is your "identity' in the system. It determines your access to files and devices.
whenever you qeate files, the Human Interface assigns your user ID as the owner ID of
the file. Being the owner of a file gives you complete control over the file; you can read it,
delete it, write to it, update it, and grant acress rights to other users Thus, your ability to
access files created by other users depends on the access they grant you

Once the interactive job has been crealed by the operating system, an initial program
begins execution. The initial program that runs in your interactive job (at your terminal)
nray be different from ono that runs at another terminal. (A confi$ration oPtion
specifies which initial programs are associated with which user IDs.) Initial programs are
generally Command Line Interpreters (CLIS), which read and parse command input and
start programs running based on that input. The Human Interface supplies a standard
cl l .  \ahich this manual assumes you are using.

The standard cLI begins by displaying the following header message and prompt.

where

USER = < user lD>

< configurable
sign-on message >

The version nùmber olthe CLl.

A display ofyour user ID. The Human lnterface uses this ID to
determine the type of access you have to files and devices.

Most single user systems are set up to úe you an ID oî WORLD
(65535 decimal), but some may differ. Every multi-user user has
read and write access to filès created by WORLD. For this reason,
multi-user systems should use the ID woRLD (65535 decimal) for
files that will be accessed by multiple users.

The contents of the file :CONFIG:SIGNON.MSG cooied to the
screen.
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(hnhen) The Human Interface default prompt. lhis prompt tells you the
CLI is ready to accept command input. (You can change the
prompt with the CLI SET command; see Chapte.3.)

Ifthe app[cation syst€or uses a global clock supported by the Basic I/O System, lhen lhe
time and date are automatically initialized to the values in the clock.

In response, enter the date in any of these formats:

Enteringjust an "e" and a carriage return will retain the current date.Ifyou use an
improper format, the DATE discards your entry and prompts you for another date. For
more information, refer to the description of the DATE command in Chapter 4.

Tfthe information that appeàrs at your terminal is different fiom this, contact your sysaem
manager to determine the differences between your initial program and the standard CLL

Next, the standard CLI searches for the logon command file, a file whose pathname rs
rPROC:R?LOCON (laler sections of this chapter discuss pathnames of f i ies;. A
|PROG:R?LOGON file may exist for each user of the system and may include commands
which assign the date or the minimum and maximum memory pool sizes for background
jobs (see Chapter 3). The CLI expects to find command invocation lines in this file.
When it finds this file, the CLI automatically invokes the SUBMITcommand to process
all the commands in the file (refcr to Chaprer 3 for more informarion abour SUBMIT).
You can modify the information in your :PROGtR?LOGON file to change the amount ot
processing that occurs automatically when the operatint system recogrìzes your ternrinal.
If the Human Interface does not find a R?LOGON file. it returns the messase "file does
not exist", and continues executing.

As supplied with the start-up versions of the operating system (on the Installation media),
the R?LOGON file for each user contains the DATE and TIME commands which ask
you fbr the co.rect date and time as follows:
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After you enter the date correctly, DATE responds by displaying the date. You are then

Dromoted for the time as follows:

In response, enter the correct time in this formatì

hoùrs :  minutes :  seconds

Yoìl can omit the last field or the last two fields. TIME sets the omitted fields to ze.o.
The following are all valid times:

Enterirìg 'e' lollow€d by a carriage return retains the curr€nt time.

For more information, refer to the description of TIME in Chapter 4. TIME respoods by
displaying the date and time. Aîter issuing "DATE' and 'IME", the default logon file
submits ":PROG:ALIAS.CSD". After processing all the commands in the logon file, the
CLI issues its prompt and retums control to you. You can then enter CLI or Human
lntedace commandq or invoke application programs.

2.5.3 Accessing the Human Interface From a Dynamic Logon
Terminal

Assuming that the operating systern is running, you can access the Human Interface
through a dynamic logon terminal by powering on the terminal and supplying inîormation
about who you are. This dialogue with the Human Interface is called dynamic logon.

During dynamic logon, you supply a logon namc anrJ a password. Then the Human
Interface scans the appropriate configuration files to ensure that you are a valid user. The
configuration filcs also contain other information about you, such as your user ID,
priority, and memory partition size. The Human Intedace uses this information to create
your interactive job--the environment in which yoù enter commands.

After loÀging on, any files you c.eate are assigned your user ID. Your ability to access
other users files depends on the access they grant to your user ID.
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Dynamic logon is dìlferent than static logon because a terminal designated as a dynamic
logon terminal is not permanently associated with one user ID. A terminal defined as
static, however, is always associat€d wilh onc user ID. Therefore, the operating system
identifies any process started from a static terminal by the one user ID associated with
that terminal, regardless of thc opcrator who invoked the process. On the other hand, the
operatiÌrg system identifies a process staÍted from a dynamic logon terminal by the ID of
the person cùrrently logged on.

Once someone logs off a dlnamic logon terminal, other ùse.s with different user IDs can
use it. As a result, an application system can accommodate many different kinds of users.
The system manager can maintain security by assigning unique user IDs and by limiting
access to files based on those IDs.

ln acldition to freeing a terminal for further use by other operators, logging off a dynamic
logon termirial frees the memory pool given to the interactivejob by the operating system.
This frccd mcmory pool can thcn be uscd by othcrjobs within thc application systcm.

Before you attempt to perform dynamic logon, do the following:

. Be sure you are using a dynamic terminal. Ifyou access the Human Interface from a
static tcrminal, thc filcs and programs you crcatc will bc associatcd with the stahc
terminal's user ID, not the ID that you originally desired.

. Ensure that you have the correct logon name and password. Ifyou don't know this
information, consult your system manager-

Now you are ready to log onto the system. Ifyour terminal is configured for automatic
baud rate recognition, you must also enter the following character at the keyboard:

(uppercase U)

until the "U" is echoed on the sqeen, then ente. < CR>.

This character allows the operating system to determine the baud rate ofyour terminal.

Once the baud rate has been determined, the following prompt appears:

Where <logon message> is the contents of the file :CONFIG:LOGON.MSG.

<logon
Logo l l :
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Tyfe the log.ln nafte assigned to you (followed by a carriage return). Once you have
entered your logon name, the system prompts you for a password. Ifyou have been
assigned a logon name, but no password, press caÍriage aeturn. Once you gain access to
the Human Interface, you can give yourselfa password by invoking the Human Interface
command PASSWORD.

Ifyou enter an incorrect logon name or password, the operating system keeps prompting
you with the "logon" and 'password' messages. Th€re is no limit to the number of logon
attempts that you can make, unless your terminal is connected to a modem. In this case,
thrcc unsucccssful attempts to log onto th€ system cause the modem to "drop" the Data
Terminal Ready (DTR) line, which hangs up the phone. If this happens, you must dial the
phone number again to relìnk to the remote iRMX II system.

After you enter a valid logon name and password, an initial progam begins runnilg. If
there is not enough memory in the system to activate the initial program, the Hurnan
Interface will display a warning. In this case, consult your system manager.

The initial program that runs in your interactivejob (at your terminal) might be different
tlìarì on€ tlìat runs at another termiîal. This manual assumes thar the initial program for
all users is the Human Interface CLI, which displays the following (configurable) header
message and prompt:

v <x.y>

USER = <user ID>

< configurable
sign-on message >

(hlphen)

The version number of the CLL

A display ofyour user ID. The Human Interface uses this ID to
determine the type of accessyou have to files and devices.

A message that can vary from system to system. The
text for this message is contained in the file
:CONFIG:SIGNON.MSC. The Human lnterface automaticallv
displays this text whenever you log on.

The Human Interiace default prompt. This prompt implies that
the CLI is ready to accept command input. (You can change the
prompt with the SET command; see Chapter 3.)
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Once the header message is displayed, the system reacts the same way it does fbr input
from a static terminal. This means. the CLI searches for the file :PROG:R?LOGON and
irìvokes the commands in that file as explained in the paevious section. After processing
the commands, the CLI issues its prompt C) and returns control to you. You can then
cntcr CLI or Human Int€rface commands, or invoke application programs.

You end a session at dynamic logon terminal hy gTring T.OGOFF. Ifyour initìalprogram
is the standard CLI, the CLI searches for the file :PROG:R?LOGOFF and invokes all the
commands in that file. As with the logon file, you can place any commands you wish into
this logoff file, and they will be invoked whenever you log off.

If you are using a customìzed CLI, the LOGOFF command can be entered. However, it
performs differently (see Chapter 4).

2.5.4 Relationship Between Dynamic Logon and Remote File
Access

Ifyour jRMX ll system is configured to include the iRMX networking soltware, any user
on your system who gains access to the Human Interface through dynamic logon
au(omatically becomes a "verified user." ln an OpenNET network system, a verified user
can access files on remote systems through iRMX-NET. For more information about
iRMX NET, refer to the |RMX Netuo*ikg Soîtware User's Cuidf .

2.6 FILE STRUCTURE

One of the primary uses of Human Intedace commands is to manipulate files. Before you
use îhe Human lnte.face commands described in Chapter 4, you should have an
understanding of the tlpes offiles that exist in an iRMX ll environment and how to
access those files.

2.6.1 Types of Filès

The iRMX ll environment has four types of files: named, physical, stream, and remote.

Named files Named files divide the data on mass storage devices into
individually accessible units. Users and programs refer to these
files by name when theywant to access information stored in them.
Operators access named files more often than any other file t'?e.
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Physical files

Stream files

Remote files

Physical files are mechanisms by which the operating system
accesses an entire I/O device as a single file. The Human
Interface accesses backup volumes and devices such as line printers
and terminals in this manner.

It also accesses secondary storage devices (such as disk drives) as
physical devices when formatting them. When operators a@ess
physical files, it is usually in a manner that is transparent to them
(such as copying a named file to the line printer or formatting a
disk).

Stream files are mechanisms for communicating between
programs Two programs can use a stream file for communication
if one program writes information to the stream file while another
program reads the infoamation. Terminal operators seldom use
stream files directly.

Remote files are the same as named files, except that they reside
on a iemote system connected to the OpenNET network using the
iRMX Networking Software. No special semantics are needed to
access remote files. For more information on remote files, see the
|RMX Netwo*ing Sofru/are User's Guida ,

When manipulating data with Human Interface commands, you are usually dealing with
named files. Therefore it is important that you know about the hierarchy of named files
and file-naming conventions. The next sections discùss these topics in detail.
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T *-1

A A
Figur€ 2-1. Example ofa Named-File Tree

2.6.2 Named File Hierarchy

You can organize named files into structures called file trees, as shown in Figure 2-1.
Figure 2-2 (parts 1 through 4) shows the actual default file st.ucture that the installation
process builds on your system. Intel recommends that you retain the default file structure
because the update service process assumes this structure.

As you can see from the figure, the file tree has two kinds of files: data filcs and
directories. Data files (shown as trìangles in Figure 2-1) contain the information that you
manipulate during your terminal session (for example, inventory, ac4ounts payable, text,
source code, and object code). Directories (shown as rectangles in Figure 2-1) contain
orìly pointers to other files (either named files or directories). You can have multiple
directories in a hierarchical structure so that instead of having a single dir€ctory
contairirg an enormous number of files, you can organize your files into logical goups
under several directories. You can display the list of files in any directory by invoking the
DIR command for that directory (refer to Chapter 4 for more information).
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Another advantage of a hierarchical file structure is that duplicate file names are
permitted unless the files reside in the same directory. Notice in Figure 2-1 that the file
tree contains two directories named BILL. (These directories are on the efreme left and
extreme right of the figure.) However, the operating system recognizes them as unìque
files because each resides in a different directory.

Each file tree resides on a secondary storage volume-the storage medium that contains
the data. Examples ofvolumes include flexible disks, hard disks, RAM disks, and bubble
memories. Before you can place named files on a volume, you must format the volume to
accept nam€d files. The formatting process writes a numbcr of data structures on the
volume to aid the operating system in creating and maintaining liles. You can use the
FoRMAT command (described in Chapter 4) to format your volumes.

The uppermost point of each file tree is a dhectory called the root directory. when
iormatted for named files, each secondary storage volume has only one root directory, for
these reasonsi

. There can be only one file tree per secondary stoÍage volume.

. A file tree cannot extend to more than onc volum€.
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Figure 2-2 (Pef l)- File Structure ofa Start-Up System
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Figure 2-2 (Pal 2). File Structure of a Start-Up System
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Figure 2-2 (Part 3). File Structure ofa Stal-Up System
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Figure 2-2 (Part 4). File Structure of a Staf.Up Systeú
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NOTÉ
Figure 2-3 shows the minimum necessary file structur€ to allow you to boot
iRMX II.

tYt286 uf i1286

SUPIR

RMX66 iMXE6,286

R?LOGON

Fisure 2-3 Minimuú File Structure Needed to Boot iRMX@
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2.6.3 Pathnames

This section describes how to speciry a particular file in a named-file tree. For
simpliîication, it assumes that all files reside in the same file tree, and thus in the same
volume. To identiry the volume as well as the file, you must include a logical name for the
device as the first portion of the file specification. Refer to the "Logical Names" section
later in this chapter for more information about logical names.

ln a file tree, each file (data or directory) has a unique shortest path connecting it to the
root directory. For example. in Figure 2-1, the path from the root dfuectory to file
BATCH-2 goes througl directory DEPT1, through dìrectory TOM, through directory
TEST-DATA, and îinally stops at data file BATCH-2. rffhen you want to pedorm an
operation on a file (for example, using the COPY command to copy one file to another),
you must speciry not only the file's name, but also the path through the file tree to the fi-le.
This description is called the file's pathname. For file BATCH-2 in Figure 2-1, the
pathname is

DErrl /TOM/TEST-DATA/BATCH-2

This pathname corisists of the names of files (il uppercase or lowercase characters; the
operating system treats them the same) and separàtors In this case, slashes (/) separate
the individual components ofthe paîhname and tell the operating system that the next
component resides down one level h the file tree. You can use another separator, the
circumflex or up-arrow (^), between path components. Each cicumflex tells the operating
system that the ner1 path component resides up one level in the file tree. The following
pathname, although not the shortest possible pathname, indicates another path to file
BATCH-2:

DEPTl /BILL^TOM/TEST.DATA/BATCH.2

If)'ou always start at the root directory, the cicumflex separator is not very useful, since
you usually want to move down the lile tree. However. in some systems, your starting
poiot in the iile tree may be a di.ectory other than the root directory. Then you would use
the circumflex separator to access files in other branches of the file tree. Your default
prefix (discussed later in the "Logical Names" section of this chapter) determines your
startiÌrg point in the file tree.

For example, suppose your starting point in the fle tree is the directory DEPTl/TOM
shown in Figure 2-1. To access a file in directory BILL from this slarling poin!, you can
use the circumflex in the pathname. To indicate file SIM-SOURCE in directory BILL,
vou could cntcr thc Daîhname
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This path tells the operating system to go up one level in the file tree from the starting
point (to directory DEPT1 lrom directo.y TOM), search in rhat dire.rory for di.ectory
BILL, aùd searsh in dir€liory BILL for file SIM-SOURCE.

You can use more than one circumflex to go up any numb€r of levels within the file
structure. For example, if your starting point is TOM, then you can go up to the root
directory by using two cùcumflexes.

Anothe. way to specify files in different branches of the file tree is by including the slash
separator as the fftst character in the pathname. The slash tells the operating system to
ignore your normal stafiing point and begin the path from the root directory. Using the
previous example where the starting point is directory TOM, another way to speci8/ SIM-
SOURCE is with this pathname:

/DEPT1/BrLLlSrM-SOURCE

The initial slash causes the operating system to search in the root dùectory for directory
DEPI1 instead of starting the search in the current starting directory (TOM),

2.6.4 Logical Names

Although you can use pathnames to refer to files, you can also create sjrmbolic names that
correspond to files or devices. These symbolic names are called logical names. You can
create logical names that represent devices, data files, or directories. After creating a
logical name, you can refer to the entity it represents by specilying the logical name. The
rules for logical names are

. Each logical name úust contain between I and l0 ASCII characters, excìuding the
coìons surrounding the name.

. The hexadecimal representation of each charact€r must be between 02lH and 07FH
inclusive (ASCII printable characters).

. The logical name cannot include the characters colon (:), slash (/), up-arrow or
circumllcx (^), asterisk (*), or question mark (?).

. When yo! speciry a logical name, you must surround it with colons.

When referring to logical names, this manual always lists the surounding colons. You can
use the LOGICALNAMES command !o view aII rhe curretr logical names. The
LOGICALNAMES command is described in Chapter 4.
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For an example of how to use logical names, refer again to Figure 2-1. Sùpnose you have
created a logical name called :ME: that represents the pathname /DEPT1/TOM/TEST-
DATA (a later paragraph in this sectio[ discusses how to create this logical name). If you
want to refer to the dfuectory TEST-DATA, you can either speciry its pathname as before
or spepiry the logical name:ME:. Ifyouwant to refer to the file BATCH-l under
directory TEST-DATA, you can do this in either of the following ways:

/DEPT1 /TOM/TEST.DATA/BATCH. 1

:ME:BATCH-1

The second line shows that you can use a logical name as a beginning portion (or pr€fiÌ)
of a pathname. The logical name tells the operating system where to begin in its search
for the file. Howeve., you cannot use a logical name in the middle or at the end of a
pathname. If you use a logical name, you must speciîy it at the beginning.

Notice that you must not include a slash or circùmflex between the logical name and the
next path component if you want the operating system to search down one level. If you
include the slash, the operating system ignores the normal starting point (the directory
TEST-DATA) and searches for the file BATCH-1 in the root directory of the volume. If
you include the circumflex, the operating system searches up one level ftom the starting
point.

As a Human Interface usea, you deal with two general classes of logical names: logical
names lor devices and logical names for files.

2.6.4.1 Creating Logical Names for Devices

Logical names ior devices are created in two ways: by invoking the ATTACHDEVICE
command (refer to Chapter 4 for details) or configuring the operating system to create
them. Section 2.6.4.4 lists the logical names created by the ope.ating system.

By using device logical names as the prefix portion ofyour pathname specifications, you
can refer to any lile on any device. For example, suppose your system contains two
flexible disk drives lor which you have established logical names:F0: and :F1:. (You used
the ATTACHDEVICE command to attach the devices as :F0: and :F1:.) If you have a
diskette containing the file DEPT2/HARRY in drivc :F0:, you could acccss thc lile vrith
this pathnamel

rF0:DEPT2/ItARRY
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Ifyou put the same diskette in drive :F1:, you could access the file by speciSing this
pathname:

:F1:DEPT2lHARRY

You calt see that for devices containing named files, the device logical name is actually a
logical name for the root dtectory on that device. Entering the DIR command (described
in Chapter 4) as follows lists the roor directory ofthe :F1: device:

DIR:F1:

2.6.4.2 Creating Logical Names for Files

l-ogical names for files are created in two ways: by invoking the AfiACHFILE
comrnand (refer to Chapter 4 fo. details), or by configuring the op€rating system to oeate
them. The operating system establishes a numher of logical names for files during system
initialization. (Section 2.6.4.4 lists these.)

A logical name for a file provides a shorthand way of accessing that file. For example,
suppose you have a file that tesides several levels down in the file tree, such as

rFl:DEPT1/TOM/TEST-DATA/BATCH-2

where :F1: is the logical name for the device that contains the file. You can establish a
short logical name for this Iong pathname, such as :BATCH:- (You could also say that
you attached the file with the logical name :BATCH:.) Then, whenever you ìrant to refer
to the file in a command, you can speciry the logical name instead ofthe pathname.

If your logical names refer to dùectories instead of data files, you can use the logical
names in the prefix of a pathname. For example, consider the same pathname

:F1:DEPT1/TOM/TEST-DATA/BATCH-2

Suppose you have attached the pathname :F1:DEPTI/TOMTITEST-DATA as logical
name :TEST:, so it is a logical name for the directory TEST-DATA. To refer to file
BATCH-2, you could enter

:TEST:BATCH-2
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2.6-4.3 Where Logical Names aré Stored

when the operating system creates logical names at initialization time, or as a result of
ATTACHFILE or AT'IACHDEVICE commands, it places the logical name, along with a
token for a mnnection to the file or device, into an object directory' This process is
referred to as cataloging the logical name (refer lo the |RMX Extendcd l/O SysEm
Ilse/s Guídz for fiore information about this process). The object directory that receives
this information derermines the scope ofthe logical name (that is, who can use the lo8ical
name). object directories fall into three categories:

Root objeo directory Logical Names cataloged in the object directory of the root
job can be acressed by every user. when you use
ATTACHDE\rICE to deate logical names for devices, lhe
operating system catalogs the logical names in the root
directory.

Logical names cataloged in the root object direltory remain
valid until deleted o. until the system is reinitialized.

I-ogical names can be cataloged in the object directory of a
job designated as a globaljob (refer to the iRMXII
E îended I/O System User'J Galìde for more information
about global jobd. Each interactive job (user session) is a
global job. When you use ATTACHFILE to create logical
names for files, the operating system catalogs the logrcal
names in your global job. Likewise, if you invoke any
commands that issue ATTACHFILE commands (such as a
SUBMIT command), the operating system catalogs the
logical names in your global job. You (and any commands
you invoke) can use the logical names cataloged in your
interactivejob. However, other users have no access to
these logical names.

Logical namcs catalog€d in your int€ractivcjob reÌìain
valid for the life ofyour interactivejob or until deleted.

Logical names are also valid in a background environment.
when the BACKGROUND command is invoked by the
CLI, it creates a global job for the commands invoked
within the background envfuonment. All the logical names
that werc valìd whcn the BACKGROUND conmand was
entered are also valid in the background environment.
Logical names can be assigned in either a background or a
foreground environment as they are independent of each
other.

Global object directory
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Local object directory Logical names can be cataloged in the object dùectory of
the job itsell When you invoke a command (such as DIR),
thc operating system creates a job for that command and
catalogs certain objects il its object directory. A command
that you create and invoke might also use iRMX lI system
calls to catalog logical names in its own object dfuectory.

Logical names cataloged in a localjob can only be used in
the context of that job. They remain valid only until the job
exits or is dclctcd.

Whenever you (or one of the commands you invoke) use a logical name, îhe operating
system searches for that logical name in as many as three different object diectories. It
first looks in the local object directory. If the logical name is not defined there, it then
looks in the global object directory and finally, if necessary, in the root object directory. If
uses the first such logical name it iinds.

Because ofthis order of search, you can override the system logical names (those
calaloged in the root object directory) by caraloging rhe same logical names (but
representing different files or devices) ìn the object directory of your interactivejob. For
example, suppose you used the ATTACHFILE command to attach a filc with thc logical
name :UTIL:. Then, whenever you specify :UTIL:, the operating system refers to your
file and not the one represented by th€ same logical name in the root object directory.

2.6.4.4 Logical Names Created by the Operating System

The operating system establishes several logical names that you can use without first
having to create them. lt catalogs some of these logical names in the root object directory
(where they are available to all users). It catalogs others in gobal object directories
(these are specific to each interact ive j ob). It catalogs others in local object dlectories
(these are specific to each interactivejob and to each command invoked).

The Human Interface catalogs system wide logical names in the root object directory.
These logical names are available to all users, and they represent the same file or device
for all users. The number of logicai names created and their identities depend on the
configuration ofyour operating system. However, the following logical names are
available on systems that use the default mnfiguration.

:BB: A device treated as an infinite sink (byte bucket). Anything witten
to :BB: disappears, and anJthìng read from :BB: retums an end-ol-
file.

A directory in which the Human lntedace expects to find user
configuration files.

A directory used to store language products, such as assemblers,
compilers, and linkers.

:CONFIG:

:IANG:
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:LPi

rSDl

A logical name for the line printer.

The system device. Ifyou used the Bootstrap l-oader to load your
system, and your system is configurcd to include the aùtomatic
boot-device recognition feature, this logical name refers to the
device from which the Bootstrap l-oader read the operating system
file. You should neve. change the default logical name for the
system device.

The stream file connection. To create a connection to a stream
file, you must use this logical name as the prefi\ portion of the
pathÍame.

The directory containing the Human Interface commands.

A directory used to store utility programs such as the iRMX-NET
commands.

A clirectory that Intel language translators and ut;lities use to store
their temporary and work files.

ISTREAM:

:SYSTEM:

:UTIIJ:

:wORK:

:$ :

The following logical names are cataloged in each user's global object directory. Although
each user has access to these names, the names represent different files or devices for
each user.

:PROG:

YouI default prefii. This is the path to your default directory. If
you do not specify a logical name (a prefiÌ) or a '/' at the beginning
of a pathname, the operating system automatically uses :$: as the
prefix. In this case, the operating system assumes that the file
resides in the directory corresponding to :$:. During an interactive
session, you can use the ATTACHFILE command to change the
directory corresponding to :$:. For instance, the DIR command
without any parameters is €quivalent to €nterirrg'DIR :$:".

Your default prefix when you first start using the Human Interfa.e.
Initially, :HOME: and :$: represent the same directory. Using this
logical name, you can re-establish your original :$: logical name.
Issuing the ATTACHFILE command with no parameters sels :$:
equal to :HOME:. You cannot use ATTACHFILE to change the
directory corresponding to :IIOME:, which is establshed during
system configuration.

A directory in which to store your programs.

:HOME:
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The following logical names are cataloged in the local object dire{tory of each user and
each command that a user i-nvokes. These logical names can have different meanings for
each uscr and each conrnrand.

:CI:

:co:

The terminal keyboard (or command input). As the name implies,
each user's :CI: refers to the terminal associated with that user.

The terminal screen (or command output). A$ the name implies.
each user's :CO: refers to the terminal associated with that user.

The question mark matches any single character. The Human
Interface allows any character to appear in that character position.
It selects every file that meets this reqùirement. For example, the
name "FILE?" could imply all of the follovr'ing files:

FILEI
FlLE2
FILEA

On initialization, your Human Interface may create additional logical names. These
Ìogical names are configuration parameters. Contact the system manager for more
informatìon about the logical names initially available to you. 'îhe Extended iRMX II
Inteructive Confgurutíon Utility Referehce Manaal discusses this subject in more detail.

2.6.4.5 Removing Volumes lrom Devices

Removing volumes from devices (such as removing flexible disks from drives) destroys
any connections that may have existed to files on that device. Therefore, any logical
names that represent liles on the volume are no longer valid once you remove the voÌume.
The names remain cataloged in the directories, but they do not represent valid
conneclions. Theretbre, belore removing volùmes, invoke DETACHFILE commands (as
described in Chapter 4) to detach the files. This removes the invalid names from the
directories.

2.6.5 Wild Cards

Wild cards provide a shorthand notation for specifying several files in a single reference
when you enter commands. You can use either of these wild card characters in the last
component ofa pathname to replace some or all ofthe characters in that component:
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The asterisk matches any number of characters (including zero
characters). The Human Interface allows any number of
characters to appear in that character position. It selects every file
that meets this requheúent. For example, the name "FILE*"
could imply all of the following files:

FILEl
FILE,OB]
FILE
FILECT1ANCE

You c-rn lrse multiple wiìd cards in a single pathname. For example, the name

*IF?.*

matches every file containing the sequence "IF' followed by any character and a period.
These files cculd include all ofthe following files:

RMXIFC.LIB
IFL.P28
LNKIFC.

You can use wild cards in both input pathnames (files that commands read for
information) and output pathnames (fil€s into which commands write information). For
example, in the command

COPY A* TO B*

the A* represents the input pathname and B* represents the outpùt pathname.In this
command (which copies information from one file to another), the Human Interface
searches the appropriate directory lbr all liles that begin with the'A" character. Then it
copies each file to a file of the same name, but beginning with the "8" character. If the
directory contains the following files:

ALPII4
A'112

The previous command would copy files in the îollowing manner:

ALPIIA TOBLPHA
A1l2 TO Br12
A TOB
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Note these characteristics when usingwild cards:

. Wild cards are valid in th€ last component of rhe pathname only. Therefore,
:F1:SYSTEM/APPI/FILE* is a valid pathname, but :F1:SYSTÉM/App*/FILEI is
nol,

. You can negate the meaning of a wild card character by enclosing it in quotes, either
single (') or double ("). For example, ifyou have a file named F*123, yoìr can refer ro
it alone in a command by speciSing F'*'123 or ,F+123,.

. When you spccr& input and output pathnames in comnrands, you cafl spccify lists of
pathnames, separated by commas. For example

COPY A,B,C TO D,E,F

copies A to D, B to E, and C to F. If you use wild cards in any one of the output
pathnames, you must use the same wild cards in the same ordea in the corresponding
input pathname. The term "same order" means that ifyou use both the ,'*,'and the,'?,,
characters, their ordering must be the same in both the input and output pathnames.
For example, the following is valid:

COPY A*B?C- TO -DE?FGH-I

Howcvcr, the following is invalid because the wild cards are out oforrlcr:

COPY A+B?C- TO -DE+FGH?I

. lfyou use wild cards in an input pathname, you can omit all wild cards from the
corresponding OUtput pathname to cause the Human Interface to concatenate files.
For example, suppose a directory contains files A1, Bl, and C1. The following
command is valid:

COPY -I TO X

Tt col,i(s f i lcs in the following mannerl

A l T O X
Bl AFTER X
CI AFTER X

But if X is a di.ectory, the Human Interface does not concatenate these files. Instead,
tl,e Human Interface copies each fìle over to the new oirectory. Refer to the
"Command Name" section later in this chapter for more information about the
prepositions TO, OVER, and AFTER.
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The "*" character matches as close to the end of the pathname as possible. For
example, suppose the directory contains the file "ABXCDEFXGH", and you enter the
command

COPY *X* TO :PROG:+1+

This command copies

ABXCDEFXGH TO :PROG:ABXCDEFlGH

The first asterisk matches the characters "ABXCDEF', and the second astelisk
natches the characters "GII".

2,7 DEVICES

You can communicate with various tlpes of devices (disks, terrninals, etc.). Each device
supports one or mo.e t,?es of files (named or physical). The list below shows which kinds
of devices you can commun'cate with and the tlpes offiles supported on those devices

Terminals You need the terminal to commnnicate with the Hùman Intedace.
You can also vrrite programs that read from and write to terminals.
Terminals are accessed as physical files.

Disks provide permanent storage for programs and data. You can
communicate with a variety of disk devices: Winchester disks,
other hard disks, and flexible dìsks. During format, backup,
restore, and disk verification operations, disks are treated as
physicalfiles. other operations can access named files.

A RAM disk provides you with an area of memory that acts like a
secondary storage device in the system. The RAM disk creates a
disk image within your memory and provides faster accessibility to
your files. It is similar to a physical dìsk in all aspects except that it
does not provide permanent storage. If there is a power failure or
if the system fails for some reason. the data on the RAM disk is
losî.

Tapes provide a quick and convenient method ofbacking up hard
disks. You can use those tape drives only for backing up and
restorirg files (via the BACKUP and RESTORE commands). The
Operating System does not support tape drives for any other uses.

You can Íeconfigure the operating system to support bubble
memory. Once you have done this, you can treat the bubble
memory as a physical device, or you can use it as a disk to store
named files.

Disks

RAM Disk

Bubble Memory

TJpes
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2.8 AUTOMATIC DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS RECOGNITION

Automatic device reEognition gives the operating systcm lhc ability to recognize and
access named disks of different formats without requiring you to reattach the device. This
feature does not work with physical files. Automatic dcvicc rccognirion is described
briefly in the following sections. Refer to the E lended íRMX II Interactive Configuratktn
Utìlity Rp.fcrcnce Manual for more detailed information than is given here.

2.8,1 How Automatic Device Characteristics Recognition Works

The Basic I/O System, the Extended I/O S),stem, and the FORMAT command combine
to provide automatic device characteristics recognition as follows:

f . wlrcn thc FORMAT command formats a flexible diskette as a named volume. i!
formats it with the same characteristics that match the name you specified when you
used ATTACHDEVICE to attach thc dcvicc. (Characteristics were defired for the
name during system configuration.) However, when the diskette is configured to be
ìn "standard" format, it formats track 0 with a fixed density (single density) and a
fixed sector size ( 1 28 bfes) regardless of the way it formats the rest of the disk. On
track 0, FORMAT places the iRMX II volume label. a table that describes the
characteristics of the remainder of the volume (granularity, density, number of
sides, etc.). Refer to the Extended íRùÍX II Disk Venfication Utility Reference
M4ra4l for a des(ription of the iRMX ll volume label.

Because track 0 is formatted ihe same way for all named disks, the Basic I/O
System can access îhe information on track 0 without knowing the format ofthe
remainder of the disk.

2. When you attach a device to the system as a named device (using the
ATTACHDEVICE command), you speciry the name of a DUIB (device unit
information block) as one of the ATTACHDEVICE parameters. The DUIB names
you can use are the ones that are specified as input to the "Device-Ilnit
Informùtion" screen of the ICU.

The DUIB tells the Basic l/O System which device-unit (disk drive) to attach and
which characteristics (granularity, density, number of sides, etc.) to assume aboùt
the disk drive.
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3. During the attach process. the Basic J/O System reads the information from track 0
(the volume label) and compares it with the information in the DUIB you specified
when attaching the device. If the information does not match, the Basic I/O System
does the following:

a. It compares the information in the volume lab€l with all the other DUIBS
defined for that device-unit. [f it finds a match, it "switches" DUIBS and uses
the matc.lìing one as the current DIIIB-

b. If none of the DUIBS defined for that device-unit matches the inforúatlon rn
th€ volunre label, the Basic l/O System creates a temporary DUIB that does
match. It uses the information from the DUIB that you specified when
attaching the device and modifies it with information from the volume label.
The Basic I/O System names the temporary DUIB by placing a question mark
(l) at the beginning of the DUIB name specified when the device was attached.

4. whenever you remove a disk from a drive (assuming that the drive can recognìze
qhcn a disk has bccn rcmovcd, such as with 8-inch diskettes), the operrting system
automatically detaches the device. lf it was accessing the device through a
temporary DUIB (as opposed to the one you specified as an ATTACHDE!{CE
parameter), it deletes the DUIB. However, it remembers the name of the DUIB
that you specified as input to AT'IACHDEVICE.

If the drive cannot recognize and signal disk changes, such as with 5.25-inch
diskettes, the operatìng system is unable to handle these disk changes automatically.

5. When you insert a new disk into the drive and attempt to access it as a named
volume (by invoking the DIR command, for example), the operarìng system
automatically reattaches the device using the same process listed in step 3.

From these steps, you can see that you can continue to change diskettes without having to
detach and reattach the device. The operating system màkes this change for you
automatically. However, this process occuas only for named-file operations. Whenever
the operating system performs physicalfile operations, it cannot use the temporary or
'switched" DUlBs. lnstead, it must use the DUIB you specified as a parameter to
ATTACHDEVICE.

CAUTION
If the device cannot signal the operating system wheÍ a volume changes
(such as with 525-inch diskettes), the process described above canriot
take place automatically. In this case. you must detach the device, insert
the new diskette, and reattach the device. Othervise, chances are you will
destmy the Íìle systeú on the new volùme.
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2.8.2 Commands That Cannot Recognize Device Characteristics

Because the device characteristics recognition feature does not apply to physical file
operations, the following Human Interface commands cannot use this feature

FORMAT
BACKUP
RESTORE

Each of these commands must detach the device and reattach it as a physical device,
preventing the Basic I/O System from recognìzing the characteristics of the volume.
These conlmands assume that the device charactcristics ar€ thosc list€d in thc DUIB you
specified as an ATTACHDEVICE parameter. If you do not include, for example, a
DUIB for a double-sided, double-density Jisk in your configuration, you cannot fonnat
such a disk. You cannot create a backup volume in this format or restore information

Ifyou plan to use one of these commands and you are not sure how your device was
auached, use DETACHDEVICE and ATTACHDEVICE io reattach the device with the
characteristics you require.

2.8.3 Operational Considerations for MSC Devices

lfyour system contains an 8-inch floppy disk drive and an Mass Storage Controller (MSC)
controller, you may receive error messages that are not appropriate when switching
diskettes. For example, ifyou attach your device as a double-sided, double-density device
and insert a single-sided, single-density diskette, you will receive an I/o error message
when attempting an I/O operaîion. ln this situation, the message does not indicate a
problem. If you try the I/O operation again, it will usually succeed.

2.9 HUMAN INTERFACE COMMAND SYNTAX

This section describes the general syntLr rules that apply when entering Humari Interfsce
commands (not CLI commands) at a terminal. These rules apply equally to both the
supplied Human Interface commands and any user-created commands that may have
been added to your system. The command descriptions in Chapter 4 contain more
information about these commands.

The elements that form î standard command entry include a command name, required
input parameters (if any), and optional parameters. The general strùcture of a command
line is as follows (brackets [] indicate optional portions):

command-name [inpath-list lprepositìon outpath-listl] lparameters] <CR>
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command-name

inpath-list

preposition

outpath-list

Parameters

<  CR>

Pathname ofthe file containing the command's executable object
code,

One or more pathnames, separated by commas, of files to be read
as input during command execution.

A word that tells the executing command how to handle the output.
The four prepositions used in Intel-supplied commands are TO,
OVER, AFTER. and AS.

One or more pathnames, sepaaated by commas, of files to receive
the output during mmmand execution.

Parameters that cause the command to perfortrl additional or
cxt cndcd serviccs during execution.

A line terminator character. This character terminates the current
line and causes the cursor to go to a new line. This characteÍ also
causes a command to be loaded and erecuted ifthe <CR>
character is not pr€c€ded by the anìpersand (&). Thc RETURN
(or CARRIAGE RETURN) key and NEW LINE (or LINE
FEEDI kev are both line terminators.

You can entea all elements of a command line in uppercase characters, lowercase
characters. or a mix ofboth. The Human Interface makes no distinction between cases
when it reads command lìne items. ln addition, you can include the following optional
command line entries:

continuation mark An ampersànd (&) indicates that the command continues
on the next line. When you include the ampersand, the
Human Intedace displays two asterisks (**) on the next
line to prompt for the continuation line. All characters
appearing after the continuation ma.k but before the line
terminator are interpreled as comments.

Within avaiìàhle memory lirnits, you can use as many
continuation lines for a given command as you deske.
Aîter you enter the line termìnator without a preceding
ampersand, the invoked command receives the entfue
command sîring as a single command.

A semicolon (;) indicates that all text follo,wing it on the
current line is a nonexecutable comment. You can also
enter comments after a continuation mark f&) but before
the line terminator. A common use ofcomments in
commands is in a SUBMIT file (see the SUBMIT
command in ChaDter 3).

comment character
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quotrng chafacters Two single-quotes (') or double-quotes (") remove the
semantics of spe4ial characters th€y surround. Fo.
example, ifyou surroufld an ampersand (&) wiú single
quotes, the ampersand is not recognized as a continuation
character. The same holds for other characters such as
asterisk (*), question maik (?), equals (=), and semicolon
(;). The only special characters not affe.ted by the quoting
characters are the pathnarne separators (/) and dollar sign
($  ) .

Although you can use eithe. single quotes or double quotes as quoting characten, you
must use the $ame quoting character at the beginning and at the end of your quoted
string. If you want to include the quoting character inside your quoted string you must
speciry the character twice. Fo. example

You can accomplish the same effect by using the other quoting characters follows:

Although the Human Interface places no restriction on the number ofcharacters in a
command, each lerminal line can have a ma\imum of 7ó characters, including any
punctuation, embedded blanks, continuation marks, nonexecutable comments, and line
terminator. Ifyour command requires more charactcrs, use continuation lincs.

The following sections discuss the elements ofcommand syntax in more detail-

2.9.1 Command Name

Each Human Inte.face command is a file of executable code that resides in secondary
storage. When you speciry a command name, you actually speci{ the name of the file
containing the command's code. If you write your own command (refer to lhe Extended
íRMX II Human Interface User's Guide îor inîormation), you invoke it by entering the
name of the fiÌe that contains it. After you invoke a command, the operating system loads
it from secondary storage into memory and executes it with the parameters you speci{y.

'when you enter a command name, you can enter the complete pathname ofthe
command, or, in many cases, you can enterjust the last component of the pathname.

. lfyou enter the complete pathname ofthe command (that is, if you include a logical
name as the prefix portion of the pathname), the operating system searches only the
device and directory you speciry for the command. If it cannot find the comúand
lhcre. i t  rcturns an error mcssaqc
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. Tfyou enter only the last component ofthe pathname (such as COPY instead of
:SYSTEM:COPY), the operating system automatically searches previously designated
directories for the command. lt does not return an error message until it has searched
each of the directories. The number of directories searched and the order of search
are determined during the Human Interface configu.ation. The standard search path
of directories is:

:PROG:
:UTIIJ:
:SYSTEM:
:I-ANG:
: $ :

When writing your own commands, you can take advantage ofthe order in which the
operatirìg system searches directories. For examplc, supposc you writc your own COPY
coúmand, one that provides more or different functions than the Human Interfac€
COPY command. If you want to invoke your own program whenever you 9?e the
command "COPY", you can simply place your copy program in a file called COPY in your
:PROG: directory- Since the operating system searches the :PROG: directory before
searching the :SYSTEMT dùectory (thc directory that normally contains Human Interface
commands), it will invoke your copy program when you enter the command "COPY". Any
command needed only by you can be placed ìn your :PROG: directory.

llyou still want to be able to invoke the Human Interface COPY command, you can do so
by entering ii,s complete pathname as follows:

:SYSTEM:COPY

Using îhe ALIAS command (see Chapter 3) provides a faster more direct means of
retrieving a command from one of the directories. To improve performance and create a
shorter name, you might define the Human Interface ATTACHFILE command with an
alias

alias af = :SYSTEM:AT'TACHFILE

In this case, every time you enter AF, the operating system .eplaces it with
:SYSTEM:ATTACHFILE and invokes the ATTACHFILE command found in the
:SYSTEMt directory.
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2.9.2 Prepositions

Preposition parameters in a command line tell the command how you want it to proc€ss
the output file or files. The Human Interface commands usually provide three
preposjtions: TO, OVER, and AFTER. The preposition AS is also available for use in
the ATTACHDEVICE and ATTACHFILE commands. The TO preposition and :CO:
(console screen) will be used by default ifyou do not speciîy a preposition and an oùtput
fiie. The prepositions have the following meaning:

TO Causes the command to send the processed oùtput to new filesi
that is, to files that do not aheady exist in the given directory. If a
listed output file already exists, the mmmand displays the following
query at the cónsole screen:

<pathnane>, aheaily exlsts, OVIRflRITE?

OVER

AFTER

Enter a Y, y, R or r if you rrish to v/rite over the existing file. Enter
any other character ifyou do not wish th€ file to be overwritten. In
the latter case, the command does not prccess the corresponding
input file but rath€r goes to the next input file in the command line.
Commands process input files and write to output files on a one-
for-one basis. For example

copies file A to file C and file B to file D.

Causes the command to write your input files to the output iiles in
sequence, destroying any information currently contained in the
output files. It creates new output files if they do not exist. For
example

copies the data from file SAMP1 over the present contents of file
OUT1, and copies the data ofSAMP2 over the contents of file
ou t2.
Causes the command to append the contents ofone or more files
to the end of one or more new or existing files (file concatenation).
For example

appends the contents of file INI to the the end of file DEST1, and
appends the contents ofIN2 to the end of DEST2.
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AS A special preposition used with the ATTACHDEVICE and
ATTACHFILE commands. When you use the AS preposition, the
operating system does not assume that the command contains
input pathnames and output pathnames. Rather, it sees the
parameters as entities that it must associate. For example,
A'ITACHFILE associates a pathname with a logical name as
follows:

2.9.3 Inpath-List and Outpath-List

An inpath-list specifies the files on which a command is to operate- An outpath-Ìist
defines the destination of the processed output. Each inpath-lìst or outpath-list consists
of a pathname (or logical name) or list of pathnames. If you specily multiple pathnames,
you must separate them with commas. Embedded blanks between the commas and
pathnames are optional. You can also use wild cards to indicate mìiltiple pathnames
(refer to the "Wild Cards" section earlier in this chapter).

Usually when you speci! multiple pathnames, each pathname in the inpath-list has a
corresponding pathname in the outpath-list. For example, the command

copies file A to file C and also copies file B to file D. Therefore, A and C are
corresponding pathnames, and so are B and D. However, there are some instances when
îhe number ofìnput pathnames you enter differs from the number of output pathnames.
The validity of the operation depends on whether the pathname lists contain single
pathnames,lists ofpathnames, a wild-card pathname, or lists ofwild-card pathnames.
Table 2-l lists úe possibilities and describes lhe Human Interface's action in each
instance. The followins sections discuss the Human Intedace's actions in mo.e detail.
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2.9.3. 1 One-tor-One Match

The combinations in Table 2-1 marked "one-for-one match" are those in which each
element in the inpath-list is matched with an element of the outpath-list. For example

In this case, the Human Interface copies all files beginningwith the character "A" to
correspondhg files beginning with the character "C". When it finishes this operation, it
advances past the comma to the next set ofpathnames (copies all files beginning with "B"
to corresponding files beginnirg with "D").

2,9,3,2 Concatenate

'lhe combinations in Table 2-1 marked "concatenate' have mùltiple input pathnames that
correspond to a single output pathname. In this situation, the operating system
automatically appends the remaining input files to the end ofthe specified output fil€,
regardless of the preposition you speciry.

Table 2-1. Input Pathnsme and Output Pathname Crmbinatiors

Inpath-lst
Human lrìterface

srngle pathname
s ngle pathname

srngl6 pathnam6
single pathname

list ol pathnames
list ol pathnamos
lrst ol pathnames

lil of pathnam€s

wild-card pathname

wild-cad palhnam€

lir olwild cards
list of wib cards
lst of wiH cards

on€-lÓr-on€ match

OurpartÌlist
::

sing16 pathname
lis-t of pathnames

lisl ol wild cards
pathham€ to di€ctory

singl€ pathname
list ol pathnam€s

list of wib cards
palhnam€ to dir€ctory

single pathnam€

wib-card palhnamo
lisl of wild cards
pathnam€ to dioctory

srng16 parnnam6

wib-card palhnamo
list ol wild cards
Palhnam€ lo dú6ctory
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This allows you to combine one-for-one file operations (as in TO or OVER preposition)
with fìle concatenation (as in the AFTER preposition) in a single command, and thus
avoid entering an extra command to perform a separate con€tenation operation. The
following example explains this situation.

Assume that in a CoPY command, you use the TO preposition and specity the lollowing
input and output pathnames:

when the Human Interface processes the command lhe, it copies file '4" to file 'D" and
aooends files "B" and "C" to the end offile "D" as foÌÌowsl

Notice that this concatenation occurs only when there are multiple elements in the inpath-
list that correspond to a single element of the outpathlist. This means that the following
commands are invalid:

2.9.3.3 Error Conditions

The combinations in Table 2-l marked "error" indicate invalid operations. For these
combinations, the Human Interface rcturns an error message without pcrfornìirìB the
requested operation.

2.9.4 Other Parameters

With most comrnands, yoù can enter parameters other than inpath-lists, oùtpath-lists, and
preposìtions. These other parameters are known as keylvord parameters, because you
must enter a particular word, called a keyrvord, to obtain the additional or extended
services provided by the parameter.

For example, the DIR command (described in Chapter 4) ljsts the contents of a directory.
You can ente. several different ke),v,iord parameters to specify the amount of information
displayed and the format ofthe display. A command such as

displays the contents of the TSYSTEM: directory in extended format. You could
substitute other keypords such as SHORT or LONG to obtain different formats.
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The command descriptions in Chapter 4 Ìist the kelword parameters available with each
command, Although the descriptions list the complete names for the keylùords, you need
€nl€r orlly enough characters ro uniquely idenriry the kelword. For example, you could
enter the previous command as

Fo. the DIR command, the characte. E uniquely identifies the EXTENDED parameter.
Other keywords might require additional characters to make them uniqle.

Some keyword parameters also require an associated value. An example of this is the
FORMAT command (described in Chapter 4), which prepares secondary srorage volumes
for iRMX ll use. A command such as

formats a volume on device tF1: and sets the number offiles to 10. The keypord in this
command (FILES) has an associated value (10). Alrhough this example and the
descriptions in Chapter 4 use the equal sign (=) to associate keywords and values, you can
do this two ways:

kelword = value
keJword (value)

The blanks are optional; you can use eìther method to enter Human Interface commands.

2.10 SYSTEM MANAGER

The multi-user Human lntelface supports a uscr called the system manager. The system
manager maintains the multi-user configuration files. The system manager can modiS
these liles to add or delete user IDs, add or delete terminals, and changc terminal or uscr
characteristics (refer to the ExtendedíRMX II Interactiye Confgurution Utilíry Refercnce
Manual lor more information). For security reasons, no user other than the system
manager can write to these files. (Although user passwords are kept in one of these files,
:CONFÍG:UDF, and other users can read that file, the passwords are encr'lted and there
is no way to decrypt them.)

lhe system manager has a special user ID that gives privileges that other users do not
nave, sucn as

. Change the access rights of any file, regardless of the file's owner.

. Read access to all data files and list access to all diîectories, unless specifically denying
himself or herselfthose access rights.

. Detach devices attached by any usea.

. Delete any user from the system.
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 ny operator can become the system manager by invoking the SUPER command. This

command (which reqùires entering a passrtord) changes the operator's user ID from its
normal value to that of the system manager- Once an operator invokes SUPER, that
operator has all the privileges of the system manager. Refer to Chapter 3 for more
information about the SUPER command.

2.11 ADDING USERSTO THE SYSTEII

To function correctly, a Human Intefface system requires information about all users
(operators) and terminals that intend to access the system via the Human Interface. You
can supply information about one ofthese users via the ICU during the confi$lration of
the Human Inte.face. This user is called the resident user, and the process of configuring
it is called resident user configuration (refer to the Exlended íRMX II Interucttee
Confguntíon Utility Referehce for r^Íormation on resident lser configuration). Other
users, if any, and their terminals must be defined in iRMX II files that you set up during
system installation. These users are called non-resident users, and the process oi
configuring them and their terminals is called non-resident user configuration. The files
are called non-resident configuation files.

The systenì manager (who has user ID 0) can modiry these files to add users or terminals,
delete users or terminals, or change characteristics of users or terminals. Depending on
the t)?e of modiÍications made, the changes take effect either the next time the affected
user logs onto the system or the n€xt time the system is initialized. To prevent
unauthorized users ftom changiîg the system configuration, the system manager should
be the only user with change access to these files.

This section describes the types of system terminals you can configure, defines the names
you must use for the non-resident configuration files, and describes the information you
must place in these files. lt also provides an example of adding a non-resident user to
your system.

2.11 .1 System Terminals

with the configuration files described in this chapter, you can assign Human Interface
lerminals to be onc of two kinds: static logon terminals or dynamic logon tcrminals. The
following sections discuss these terms further.
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2.11.1.1 strtic Logon Terminats

Each static logon terminal is configured to service a 3pecific operaror. Thcrcfore, rhe
logon process is automatic and invisible to úe operator. When the Human Interface
starts running, it has information about the operato., such as the user ID, the amount of
memory available to this operator, and the interactive job's maximum priority. To change
the Human Interface specifications for a static logon terminal, you must change the non-
resident configuration files and reboot the operating system.

2.11.1.2 Dynamlc Logon Termlnats

Dynamic logon terminals can service many different operato.s on a request-by-request
basis. To determine which operatoa wants access to the operating system via a dlnamic
logon terminal, the Human InterfacE requosts information bcforc irllowing thc trperaror r.o
access the system. This information consists of a logon name and a password. The
Human Interface verifies that the information entered is valid by checking the non-
resident configuration files. Then it sets up the terminal based on other information listed
in those files.

To change the Human Interface specifications for a user who accesses the system from a
dynamic logon terminal, you must change the non-resident configuration files. The
changes take effect the next time the use! logs on.

Each user that logs onto the system is allocated a memory partitíon. If the Human
lntcrfacc cannot allocate the amount of memory r€quested, but it has enoÌrgh m€mory to
activate the user's initial program, the Human Interface auocates all the free memory
available and displays this warning on the user,s screen:

lf there is not enough memory for the user's stack, the following message is displayedr
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2.1 1 .2 Non-Resident Configuralion Files

Before non'resident users can access the Human Interface, you must prepare four
configùration files that describe all users and terminals. The files are

:CONFIG:TERMINAIS The termìnal-configuration file. This file contains the
device names of the terminals, the names of the static users
(ifany) that are associated with each terminal, and the
terminal type.

There is only one terminal-configuration file per
apptcation system, and its name is fixed. It contains
jnformation about all the terminals in the system.

The terminal definition file. This file defines each terminal
type with its configuration commands and default values.
Included in this file is a string ofASCII characters defining
the terminal name. To use a specific terminal name in the
:CONFIG:TERMINAI-S file, it must have been previous$
defined in this file.

There is only one terminal definition file per application
system. For detailed information on defining the
:CONFIG:TERMCAP iile, see Appendix B

The user-definition file. This file contains the names ofthe
users that can log onto static or dynamic terminals, their
user IDs, and their passwords (iî any).

There is only one user-definition file per application
system, and its name is tixed. It contains information about
all non-resident users in the system. This file has a non-
standard iormatting that allows users to access, over the
iRMX-NET network, microcomputer systems running the
Xenix opcrating systcm. Thcrcforc, thc only way to add or
delete information in this file is to use the Human Interface
PASSWORD command.

:CONFIG:TERMCA?

TCONFIG:USER/username The user-attribute files. Each of these files lists iRMX II-
specitic information about a user. This information
includes the use.'s minimum and maximum partition size,
ma.(imum task priority, dcfault prcfix, and initial program.

There is one user-attribute file for each non-resident user
in the system. These user-attribute files must be in the
:CONFIG:USER directory and the name of the file must
be identical to th€ us€r (logon) name of the corresponding
user.

:CONFIG:UDF
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Each of these configuration files resid€s on the system device in the :CONIlc: dtectory.
You specify the pathname ofthis directory during the configuration ofthe Extended I/O
System. Changing the definition of rhe :CoNFIG; logical name later has no effect on the
configuration files checked, because the Extended l/O System (and the Huúan Intedace)
use the complete pathname as specified during EIOS configuration.

The following paragraphs describe :CONFIG:TERMINAB, :CONFIG:UDF, and
:CONFIG:USER in detail.

2.11.2.1 Terminal Configuration File (:CONFlc:TERMINALS)

The terminal-configuration file (:CONFIG:TERMINAD) defines all terminals through
which non-resident users intend to access the system through the Human Intedace. It
contains several lines of information, as follows:

l. An integer indicating the number of terminals to be conn€cted. This is the first tine
of the file.

2. Device name and attributes of the terminals. one line of informaîion for each
terminal.

The device name and attributes of a terminal must reside on a single line, with commas
separating the indivicjual elements. Embedded blanks within a name are not allowed.
The format o[ this information is as follows. (Square bracke$ ([ ]) indicate oplional
elements. Spaces are allowed between elements.)

device-name, [user-name],reserved,[terminal-name]

where

device-name Name of the terminal. This name must be the physical device unit
name (DUIB) specified for the terminal during configuration.
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user-name The presence or absence of this parameter indicates whether the
terminal is a static logon terminal or a dynamic logon terminal, as
follows:

. Ifthis parameter is present, the terminal is a static logon
terminal. The paremeter must be a string of three to eight
ASCII characters speciîying a user name. When the Human
Interface starts running it automatícally logs this use. onto the
system from this terminal.

For aoy name you speciry here, there must be a corresponding
entry in the UDF and a coresponding user-attribute file
available-

. If this parameter is absent, the terminal is a dynamic logon
terminal. Before users can access the Human Int€aface from
this terminal, they must supply a user name and password
during the logon process.

reserved Reserved for future use. Enter a nullvalue (comma or line
terminator used as a place holder).

terminal-name An ASCII string equivalent to the terminal name in the
:CONFIG:TERMCAP terminal definition file. AI.IY is the defauh
value. The ANY option applies to all terminal q?es, however, it
has a limited number of functions. Its main purpose is to provide
compatibility with iRMX ILl. To get all the added editing features
of iRMX IL2 and II.3, you can change this valùe ro a speciîic
terminal name, such as VTl00. :CONFIG:TERMCAP defines the
following terminal names:

. 1510E

. 15107

. ADM3A

' QWl02

. TV9lOP

. TV950

. w100

. w102

. VI52

. wYsEso

. ZENTEC
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Ifyou omit the user-name parameter but specify the terrninal-name param€ter, you must
include two commas as a placeholder for the omitted parameter.

when the Human Interface starts .unning it assigns m€mory for all static logon terminals
in the order they are defined in the terminal-configuration file. The.efore, you should
define the terminals in order of their importance, to guarantee that the high priority
te.minals have a@ess to the system.

The following is an example of a terminal-configuration file that defines two static logon
teaminals and one dynamic logon terminal:

3
T 1 ,  t e d ,  . V T 1 0 0
T3 - .  ZENTEC

T 6

Terminals T1 and T4 are static logon terminals associated with users ted and kim. The
sizes of their memory partitions are determined from their user-attribute fiIes. Ted is
assigned to terminal Tl which is a VTl00 terminal. Te.úinal T3 is a dynamic logon
terminal.

Terminal T6 is not included in the list of terminals the Human Interface initializes
because it is the fourth terminal in the list. The first line of the terminal-configuration file
indicates that only three terminals are present.

2.lf .2.2 User-Delinition File (:CONFIG:UDq

This file defines the names, user IDs, and passwords of all non-resident users (those who
access the Human Interface f.om static or dynamic logon terminals). The passwords
maìntained in this file are encry?ted to prevent unauthorized users from obtaining
privileged information by viewing this file.

To accommodate the iRMX-NET network, in which both iRMX II systems and
microcomputer systems such as the iRMX I and Xenix op€rating systems can share files
on the same network, the format ofthe user-definition file (UDF) has the same format as
thc Xcni{ password file. Passwords are encrypted irì the same manner, and each line of
the file ends in a line feed only (not a carriage return/line feed pair). This common
format enables operators to log onto either the iRMX I, iRMX II, or Xenix operating
systems using the same user name and password.

Becaìrse the UDF requires a special format (encrr?ted passwords and nonstandard line
terminators), ordinary text edito.s cannot be used to create this file. Instead, the system
manager must use the Human Interface PASSWORD command to add entdes to the file.
PASSWORD automatically encrypts passwords, and sets up the appropriate line
termmators.
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In brief, the system manager can specify the following information about each user with
the PASSWORD command:

user ID

A three- to eight-character name that the user supplies when
logging onto the system.

A zero- to eight-character, case-sensitive password that the user
must also supply when loggirig onto the systern. If this user is
associated only with static logon terminals, the password is
optional. In othe. cases, a password is required.

A null password indicates that the user does not need to enter a
password during logon, just a carriage return when the password
pr ooìpt appears. If the syst€nì manaBer specilies the characters
"NO LOGIN" as the password, the associated user cannot log onto
the system from a dynamic logon termìnal. (This "NO LOGIN"
password can be assigned to static logon users to prevent them
from logging onto dynamic logon terminals-)

The PASSWORD command automatically encrypts the password
before placing it into the UDF.

Decimal number in the range 0 through 65535. This number
represents the user's ID. -l 

he lD ó5535 represents the WORLI)
user. ID 0 represents the system manager. IDs 32768 through
65534 ar€ reserved for fulure use by the operating system.

A second type of user ID in the range of O through 65535. This
paramete. is optional. Ifyou enter both a user lD and a group ID,
the system assigns a user lD, a group lD and the WORLD ID. If
you do not enter a group ID, the system assigns the user ll) and
the WORLD ID.

croup ID

Other fields in the UDF are reserved for Xenix systems or for îuture use.

2.1 1.2.3 User-Attribute Files (:CONFlc;USER/username)

The UDF doesn't contain all the information the Human lnterface needs to set up a ùser.'fhe remaining information is contained in files in the :CONFIG:USER directory. Each
user must have a separate file (Ihe name of the file is the same as the user,s logon name).
Each file contains user information (called attributes). The attributes must be separated
by commas; embedded blanks are not allowed. Thc format of each user definition file is
as follows (attributes may be entered on one line):

minimum partition-size,
maximum partition-size,
max-task-priority,
defaulFprefir-pathname,
initial-program
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minimum partition,size

ma\imum partition-size

miLx-task-priority

defauhprefi\ pathname

USING THE HUMAN INTERFACE

Decirnal number speciîying thc minimum size,
in 1024-byte (1K) units, ofthe memory partition
that the Human Interface assigns to the
interactivejobs for this user. The Human
Interface assigns a memory partition of this size
when the user logs onto a terminal that uses
dynamic memory partitions.

Decimal number specifying the maximum
amount olmemory, in 1024-b''te (rK) units, the
userjob can have. The difference between the
maximùnì and n ninum values is borrowed
from the parent, if n€cessary.

Decimal number in the range 0 through 255.
This number specifies the maximum priority
(lowest numerically) thar any task associated
with îhis user can have. Intel higl y
recommends that you assign a priority value
greater than 141 (assign yourself a number less
than 141).

Pathname ofthe directory that servcs as this
user's default prefix (corresponding to the
:HOME: and initial :$: directory). This
directory is normally the :SD:USER/username
directory, where username is the same as the
name ofthe user. The directory speciîied in
this field must exist o. the user will be unable to
access the Human Interface.
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initial-program

The following is an example of a user-attribute file:

p4È!4!S9

:CONFIG:USER/STEVE

Pathname ofthe file containing the user's initial
program. This is the program that begins
running immediately after the user logs on. If
you omit this value or enter :SD:SYS28ó/CLI,
the Human Interface uses its standard
command line interpretef (CLI) as the initial
proglam. If you want to continue using the
Release 1.0 CLI, enter :SD:SYS2E6/R1C'LI in
this field.

conteots

200,800, 150,:SD:USER/STEVE,:SD:SYS286/CLI

2.11 .3 Setting up a Protected Environment

With a single-user Human Interface, there is no need to restrict access to files or devices
There is only one user, and that user requfues access to alì files and all devices in the
system. However, with a multi-user Human Inteatace,lile and device access becomes a
much more important issue. For example

. A multi-user Human Interface requires a terminal-configuration file, a terminal
definition file, a UDF, and user-attribute files. To maintain system security and
integrity, you should limit access to these files.

. Many users might want to prohibit other users from viewing the files in their default
directories. However, some users might want to gaant other users the ability to access
those files. To allow for this, users should be the owners oi their default dire.tories

. Many users should be able to .un Human Interface commands and utilities (such as
compilers or editors). To do this, they require the ability to list the directories
containing the commands and utilities and the ability to execute and read the
commands and utilities themselves. However, to protect the files from damage, you
should limit the number of users who are able to modify or delete those files.

. Some devices (such as a hard disk or the device that serves as the system device)
should be available to all users. Howevet, to protect users who access these devices,
only one user (the system manager) should be able to detach the devices.
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To c.eate a multiuser system that provides all these protection features, the system
manager must set up the correrl file structure before allowing other users to access the
system. The installation of thc iRMX II Operaring System, as descríbed n the Ertendzd
|RMX II Hadwarc ahd. Software Installatiotr Gr..ide, sets up the protected environment
described here, enabling thc system manager to maintain control of ihe application
syslem.

2.11 .4 File Structure of a Protected Environment

There are many ways to set up a file structure to support a multi-user Human Interface.
The ICU and the definition liles provide options to support many different configurations.
However, unless you have specific reasons for setting up a special structurg you should
use the standard file structure described in this section. This standard file structure is
created wheri you install the Operating System. All of the Updates to the op€rating
system also assume this standard file st.ucture.

Figure 2-2 shows the standard directories and data files that exist on a system device after
you have completed the installation of an iRMX II Start-up system. The figure also lists
the user ID of each file's owner and the access rights ofWORLD. The owner is
importaDt because tlìat user always has thc ability to changc thc ac&ss rights assocíated
with the file or the directory. WORLD access is important because it indicates that all
users have access rights. The Human Interface always ensures that th€ WORLD ID is
included in the ID's that define a Human Interface user.

In the figure, :SD: indicates the root dfuectory of the system device. You €stablish this
logical name for the default system device via input to the ICU during configuration of the
Extended I/O System. If you speciry automatic boot device recognition, and if you use
the :SD: logical name when specifing other files and directories during configuration
(such as vhen speciîying the default prefixes in the user attribute files), you can bootstrap
load the system from any device. The "Automatic Boot Device Recognition" featu.e is
desqibed in the Extended iRMX II Intemctive Confrgututíoh Urílity Reîercnce Manual aÍd
ln the Extended íRMX II BootsÌap Loadzr Reference Manual,

NOTE
For systems that include the Human Interface, you must assign the logical
name :SI): as the name of the system device during EIOS contiguration.
Assigúng a different logical name causes some Human Interface
commands to function incorrectly.
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During the configuration ofthe Extended T/O System, you should sp€ciIy the system
manager as the owner olthe :SD: device. This prevents users other than the system
manager from detaching the system device. Beiore allowing users to access the system,
you should ensure that only user 0 has all access rìghts to the root dtectory' OtheÍ users
should have list access (L) to allow them to view the files in the root dkectory' However,
they should not have change entry (C) or delete (D) access to the root dùectory. Add
entry (A) is optional. the correct access tights are estabLished during installation. (Refer
fo the Lxtenl.ed |RMX II Hardreare and Soltware Installation Guíde Îor more information )

Three first-level directorics listcd in Figure 2 2 are used to store commands and utilìties
They are LANG286, UTIL286, and SYS28ó. The system manager should be the owner of
these directories and the files they contain. To protect the commands and utilities from
damage or deletion, other users should have only list acaess to the directories (to be able
to see what is available) and .ead access to the data files (to be able to run the
commands). Tf you have the iRMX I Operating System on the same volume, the
clirectories I-ANG, UTILS, and SYSTEM have the same functions as I-ANG286,
UTIL286, and SYS28ó, but with iRMX I equivalents.

The directory SYSTEM ìs presenl whelher you have both iRMX I and iRMX II
Operating Systems on the same volume or not. This directory contains the bootloadable
syst€m since, by default, the Bootstrap Inader loads from /SYSTEM/RMX86. Ifyou
want to change the default, you can configure the Bootstrap Loader to load any other file,
or you can speci! the file explìcitly during invocation of the Bootstrap Loader. In this
case, the directory SYSTEM may be deleted.

The first-tevel directory BOOT is where all Intel-supplied ICU definition files place the
generated bootloadable system. You should place files containing new versions of the
operating system into this directory. When you r-rse the ICU, you speci! the location of
Ihese files with the "RAF prompt on the Generate File Names screen. Specify the name

/BOOT/yoùr file name.28ó for your boot file.

The first-level directory USER contains the directories that are the default prefixes of the
users. The system manager should be the owner ofUSER, and other users should have
only list (L) access. However, each directory contained in USER should be o\'r'ned by the
user with the corresponding user name and should not be accessible by other users. By
owning the directory that serves as its default prefix, each user can change the access
rights of the directory. This abiJity enables a user to decide what access rights other users
should have to the fiast user's files. However. because no other users have automatic
access to the default directory, the first user can maintain privacy if desired.
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Another ftst-level directory, RMX28ó, contains all the files necessary to configure your
own version of the operating system. It also contains the CONFIG directory which
inclurles thc terminat-configuration, user-definition, and user-attribute files. The sysrem
manager should be the owner of the directory and the files contained in it. Other users
can have Ìist or read access to the suMirectories and files it contains. but thev should not
be able to add, modiry, or delete any information. Thisprevents everyone búr the sysrem
manager from modi!,ing the terminal and use. configuration.

2.1 1 .5 Adding a Non-Resident User to a Multi-User System

This section provides an example ofhow to add new users to a multi-user application
system. It assumes that the directory structure of the system device is set up as shown in
Figure 2-2.

The directories that are important when adding new users are the :SD:USER direcrory,
the :SD:RMX286/CONFIG directory (also accessed by the logical name :CONFIG:), and
the :SDrRMX286/CONFIG/USER directory (also accessed as :CONFIG:USER). The
:SD:RMX286/CONFIG diectory can be changed to any other directory during
configuration. Using the "EIOS" screen of the ICU you can define any pathname as the
dire{jtory for thc non-resident user configuration information. For more information see
lhe Ertended. íRMX II Intemctive Confgumtbn lltility Reference Manual.

The :SD:USER directory contains the default prefixes (:HOME: directories) of all the
users in your application system. As part of adding a new user, you can use the
PASSIVORD command to autornatically c.eate a subdiectory in the :SD:USER dfuectory
that has the same name as the logon name of the user you are adding. This subdirectory
is the user's new home directory.

The TCONFIG: directory contains the terminal-configuration file
(:CONFIG:TERMINAI-S), the user-definition file (:CONFIGTUDF), and a subdirectory
that holds the usef-attributc filcs (:CONFIC:USER). As part of adding a new user, you
must modily the user-definition file and add a new user-attribute file to the
:CONFIG:USER directory. You can use the PASSWORD command to do this for you.
The user-attribute file must have the same name as the loson name of the user vou are
addins.

USING THE HUMAN INTEMACE
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As an example, let's add a user to the system' assùming the following information about

that user:

T)pe of user: Able to access the Human Interfac€ from any

Logon name
Password
Group ID
User ID
Minimum partition size
Maximum partition size
Task priority
Default prefix pathname
Initial program

Perform the following steps to add
any dynamic logon terminal:

1. I-og onto the system ftom a Human lnterface terminal.

2. Ifyou arc not thc aystcm manater (user ID 0), invoke the SUPER command to
become the system manager. (This step requies that you know th€ system
manager's password.) Enter the following comúand:

3. Invoke the PAsswoRD command to creatc the filc :SD:USDR/JEAN and add a
new entry for this user in the UDF, as îollows:

dynamic logon terminal.

jean
HOME
03

200K
600K
200
:SD:USER/JEAN
Human Interfac€ CLI

this use. to the system, enabling him to log on from

SUPER- passvort l

The command displays the following information and waits for your response:
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The command then displays seveÍal prompts. Respond as follows:

USING TIIE HUMAN INTERTACE

The command summarizes the information and prompts you to continue, as follows:

Respond with !". PASSWORD updates the copy of the UDF it maintains in
memory (the permanent copy is updated when you invoke the Exit command), and
displays this mcssage:

Answering y" causes PASSWORD to automatically update your user file
:SD:USER adding a suHirectory JEAN ard a subdirectory unrJer it PROG
(rSD:USER/JEAN/PROG). It copies the file :CONFIG:DEFAULT/RLOGON to
R?LOGON and creates an empty R?LOCOFF file in the
:SD:USER/JEAN/PROG directory. The logon file contains DATE and TIME
commands and the command that invokes rhe ALIAS.CSD file. Thus, each time
jean logs onto the system, DATE, TIME, and ALIAS.CSD execute.

After the files are updated, you are prompted for the pathname ofthe initial
program as follows:

Ifyou are using the standard CLI, efiter a carriage return.
user. PASSWORD resDonds with

After adding the new
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The PASSWORD main menu then reappea$. Enter the E command to save your
chaÍges, as follows:

4 . Exit the SUPER command. as follows:

The user jean is now added to the system. Jean can go to any dynamic logon terminal and
log onto the application system, using the logon name and password assigned.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the CLI commands (not to be confused with the Human Interface
commands) in alphabetical order. CLI commands are part of the standard Human
Interface Command Line Interpreter, and are executed directly by the CLI instead of
being loaded from a file and executed as part of the Human Interface. If you have written
your own initial program or are using the Release 1 CLl, you may wish to skip this
chapter as these conìrnaùds arc only available ìdilh lhc standard CLl.

The commands LOGOFF, SUBMIT. and SUPER can be both CLI and HI commancls. lf
you are using the standard CLL these commands function as CLI commands and
recognize all the CLI features. Ifyou are usingyour own initial progam, these
commands are also available as Human lnterface commands. but without the CLI
features such as aliasing, advanced line-editing and background processing.

3,2 COMMAND SYNTAX

CLI commands have a general syntax that you should follow when entering them at th€
lerminal. The elements that form a standard command entry include a command name,
required input parameters (il any), and optional parameters. The stn:ctrrre of a
command line is as follows (brackets [] ildicate opiional elements):

command-name furarameters] [/O redirection] <CR>

where

command-name Name of the command.

parameters Define the subject on which the command is to perform during
execution- For example, when you use the SET TERMINAI
command, the CLI must know which terminal is being defined.

l/O redir€ctiorì Causes the conrnrald's :Co: and :CI: 1o be replaced by the îile
specified. This parameter can be anylvhere after the command
name,
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< CR> A carriage return indicating the end of the command.

<escape> An additional method of invoking the command line entered at the
terminal.

3.2.'l l/O Redirection

You can use I/O rcdircction with both CLI and HI commands. It causes the CLI to
replace the commands :CO: and :CI: with the specified file, The opeÍator's terminal
(:EO:) remains the same. All error messages, ùser inpùts, and program outputs are
transmitted to the new files specified rather than to your terminal. This option is
particularly useful when exe.uting the BACKGROUND command. By redirecting your
output messages to a file, you free the terminal for other operations.

To use I/O rediection, you should include either or both of these parameters an, vhere
in the command line. The paramete.s are formatted as follows and may be in any orderl

<infile > outlile

where

infile The name of the input file that replaces the terminal as standard input.

outfile The name of the output file that replaces the terminal as standard output.

The angle brackets ( <, > ) have a specific meaning to the CLI. If you wish to use them for
anything other than I/O redir€ction, includ€ them either in single quotes (') or double
quotes ("). The CLI then passes them to the Human Interface as is.

The examples below illustrate the use of the I/O redirection feature.

L This example uses I/O redirection with the BACKGROUND commard to redir€ct
output to a file called COPY.LOG.

2. This example uses I/O redirection to changc thc aourcc of input from thc kcÈoard
to a file named IN.DAT and to redirect the output to a file named OUT.DAT.
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3.2.2 Syntax Conventions

Yoù can enter all elements of a command line in uppercase charact€rs, lowercase
characters, or a mix of both. The CLI makes no distinction when it reads the commands.
The CLI does not recognize continuation marks, comment characters, or quotation marks
within its commands. These characters, however, are recognized by Human Interface
commands. If the result of a CLI mmmand causes the execution of an HI command. the
HI command is governed by HI command syntax rules. For example, thìs may occur when
exe.uting the BACKGROUND command as follows:

Since executing BACKGROUND causes the Human lnterface COPY command to be
executed, the rules for Human Interface commands apply. This means that a semicolon is
recognized. You might compare this to a telephone exchange. First, you dial the CLI,
using CT.T ntles, then, if necescary, the CLI transfers you to the Human Interface
command which has its own set of rules.

3.3 COMMAND SYNTAX SCHEMATICS

The syntax for each command described in this chapter is presented in a "railroad track"
s;hematic, with syntactic elenìents scatteled along the track. Your entrance to any
schematic is always from left to rjght, beginningwith a command name entry.

Elements shown in uppercase characters must be typed in a command line exactly as
shown in the command schematics except that you can qpe them in either uppercase or
lowercase; the CLI makes no distinction between cases. Slntactic elements shown in
lowercase characters are generic terms, which means that you supply the specific item,
such as the pathname for a file.

The verdcal dotted line separates the position-dependent parameters from those rhat are
position-independent. Parameters to the left of the dotted line must be entered in the
order listed (from left to right). Parameters to the right ofthe dotted line can be entered
in any order (as long as they obey the rest of the syntax).

"Railroad sidings" go through optional parameter elements. In some cases, you have a
choice ofgoing through one ofseveral possible sidings before returning to the main track.
In still other cases, the main track itself diverges into two separate tracks, which means
that you must select one track or the other but not both.

CLI COMMANDS
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The example that follows shows all the possible paths through
Notice that the main track goes through required elements in

a railroad track schematic.
a given command.

ln this example

A is a required element. It is position-dependent; it must be entered first.

Eithcr B or C i$ required. These elerìents are also positioo-depeodent. Whichever
element you enter must follow A immediately.

D, E, or F are all optionalbut only one can be selected. These are position-
independent elements. lf you select one of these elements, you can enter it before or
after G.
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Table 3-1. CLI Command Dictionarv

Function Pag€Comraand
:

'

ALIAS

BACKGROUNO

CHANGEID

DEALIAS

EXIT

HISIORY

JOBS

KILL

LOGOFF

SET

8€calls a sp6cifr6d cÒmmand lin6.

Assigns an abbr6vialion to acommand.

Causes a command to b€ €xecut6d in
background mod6.

Changesth€ cursfìt us€r lD to anyvalus
between 0 and 65535.

Cancels th6 abbreviation assigned by
ALIAS,

L€aves the SL,PER mode.

Recallsth€ last 40lines entersd atthe

Displays a list of backgroundjobs by
theif job identiîcation number.

Cancels a background job.

Ends a user session at a dynamic logon

Ahersihe CLI environment by allowing
on- ne changos to th€ lefrn inal name,
th€ minimurn and maximum background
memory pool size, rhs m€mory fof alias
tabl€s, or th€ pfompt strlng.

Reads, loads, and execules a sfing of
commands frorn a secondary storage lle
instead ol lrom the keyboard.

Changes th€ operator to the slst€m
manager bychanging the user lD.

35
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3 1 3

9 1 6
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3,26

T27

SUBMIT

SUPER

331

336
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This command recalls a specific command ìine- It has the following format:

INPUT PARAMDTER

variable The command line number (in decimal) or prefix of the command
to be recalled. The command lile number must not be greater

than 999.

DESCRIPTION

By entering the ! command, you can recall a specific command line by either its number or
its prefix. The CLI searches its history buîfer from the most recently entered command,
going backward until it finds the specified Jine number. It then replaces the current
command line with the command that was located. You can edit the recalled line, if you
wish. Ifyou are recalling a command prefix rather than a line number, be sure to enter
enough of the command prefix to make it unique. The CLI recalls the first command line
it encounters with the specified command prefix. For example, if you enter

and you have previously enîered

FORMAT :d:
FIN286 mt{i1e.128

the CLI wil  display FTN286m1'f i le.f28.IfyouwanttorecallFORMAT:d:,youshould

Tr, '  rccrl l  a comman,l I ine b1 its number, for erample l ine 29. enter
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ERROR MESSAGES

. <n\xnbef>, hÍslory nurìber nol found

The number you entered cannot be found in the history buffer.

. <nunber>, hislory nunber out of l :ange

The number you entered is greater than 999.

. <numbeÈ>, i l legal history number

Your entry is not a legal number. It may include non-numeric characters.

r <prefix>, history l ine not found

The command prefix yoù entered does not appear in the history buffer.
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This command assigns an abbreviatjon to a commonly used command pathname. The
format ofthis command is

@

INPUT PARAMETERS

abbreviation A short term that will replace the command prefix. Whenever the
àbbreviation is entered, it is replaced with the command prefix.
Then the entire command is executed.

A command (and optionally parameters) that replaces the
abbreviation during execution.

Formal parameters, #0 to #q, that are replaced by actual
parameters in the invocation line.

command

paramelers

T,ESCRIPTION

USER ALIASES ARts :

The ALIAS command provjdes a shorthand method of entering data at the terminal. It
assigns an abbrevi.rtion to a command prefjx. Once the alias has been assigned, the CLI
recognizes the abbreviation as if it werc thE EntirE colnùrarÌtl and exccures rhe command.
The alias stays in effect until you enter either a DEALIAS o. a LOGOFF comm.nd.
Aì;as erpansion crn be nested up to five times fbr ease of use (s€e example 5 below).

Entering ALIAS with no parameters causes the CLI to list all your previously defined
aliases. However, ifyou have not previously defined any aliases, the CLI displays

Aliases are displcyed page by page. Ifyourlist ofaliascs rcquircs more than one screen,
the CLI displays one screen followed by this message:

I  d i sp lay  no re  ?  ( [ y ]  o r  n )

lfyou wish to see more, respond "Yes". Otherwise respond "No", and the CLI will return
to the Human Interface.

aoorevraÌ on prefix parameters (0 to 9)
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ALIAS

You can create an alias for any command including the ALIAS command. The alias
command prefix can be ente.ed with or without fomal parameters, which are replaced
with actual parameters in the cornmanrl invocation_ Formal parameters should be
preceded by a pound sign (#).

You can specif a maximum of ten formal parameters in a command prefi\. Formal
parameters are replaced in order. You cannot skip a parameter. This means that if you
have three formal parameters and only two actual paraúeters, a null string will replace
the third formal parameter, not the first or second. Ifyou enter more actual parameters
than formal paaameters, the extra pafameters are considered as anoth€r command
parameter (see example 4 below). Separate actual parameters with blanks.

To assign an ALIAS for the iirst time, enter

It is also possible to change an exisring alias. For example, ifyou have defined the alias
a = mer, and now you wish to change it to a=merrr, you can enter

The CLI changes the alias and issues this message:

The folÌowing lìst shows some commonly Ìrsed aliases. These may be helpful in defining
your own set of aliases, however, they are not required.

AI,TAS

ad
adf

af
bk
crdir
oo
df
h
install
ìogs
ls
lpr
mksys
pmw
slì

COMN,{,{ND NAME

A]-IAS
:srstemrattachdevice
rsystem:attachdevice wmfo as :fl
:lang:aedit
rsystem:attachfile
BACKGROUN'D
:system:cIeatedir
systemrdetachdevice
:syst€nì:detaclfile
HISTORY
submit :config:cmd/instal(wmfO)
:system:logicalnames
:system:dir $ sort
BACKCROUND( 100.100) copy #0 to:lp:
submit :config:cmd/mksys(#0)
:system:permit *0 drau u=world
:system:shutdown w=0

<abbrevisLion>. forner 6I ies lemoved
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ALLA.S

E)(AMPLES

For the examples in this section, assume that these aliases have previously been assignedl

ALIAS PIM - : lang:plm286 l l0.p28 nolí
ALTAS S :  :  sysEen: suÙlnic
ALIAS SU = super

L. To display aI ofyour aliases, enter

The CLI responds with a list of the aliases currently defined.

USER ALIASES ARE:
PLM - r lang:p1Ìn286 /10.p28
s * : syslemi s\rbnit
s U :  s u p e r

lfyou enter ALIAS and have not previously assigned any abbreviations, you receive
the messase

To see or y one specific alias, enter2 .

l .

The CLI responds with

To see aII ofyour aliases startirìg with the letter S, €nt€r

The response is

S *  : sys ten :subn i t
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4. To execute the PLM command displayed in example 2 and replace its parameter,
enler

The CLI replaces the formal parameter #0 with MINE and executes the command
as thorjgh :I-ANG:PLM286 MINE.P28 NOLIST had been entered.

lf you enter

the CLI executes

: IANC:PLM286 MTNE. P28 NOLISî PAGEWIDîH(132)

adding PAGEWIDTH(132) as an additional command parameter. The CLI does
not echo this command on the screen.

5. To use the nested alias feature, assume you have delined the following aliases.

ALIAS PLM- | 1ANG : PLM286
AL]AS PNtFPl]'l /10. P28 NOLIST

Now when you enter PNL SOURCE, AILAS first replaces 'PNU with
'PLM #0.P28 NOLIST'. It then assigns "SOURCE" to #0, and finally it replaces
"PLM'with ":LANG:PLM286". The command that is executed is

: IANG: PLM286 SOURCE. P28 NOLIST

ERROR MESSAGES

. ALIAS, wrong al ias synlax

The command syntax is not correct.

.  <paraneter>,  a l ios not  found

The alias you entered is not in the list of declared aliases.

.  <paraneter>, \ , r i ld card is al lowed only in the last character

You tried to list your aliases with a wild card, but the wild csrd was not the last
character in the string.

ALIAS
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ALIAS

.  <paraneter>,  r ' i1d card not  a l lowed in a l ias abbrevia l ion

You declared an alias with a wild card. You can use wild cards only to display a list of
aliases. not to define them.

.  ALIAS, no space in al ias table

The alias table is full. No more aÌiases can be assigned unless you increase the size of
the alias table or delete some less frequently used aliases. The default alias table sjze
is 2K. You can use the SET command (described later in this chapter) to modify the
size of the alias table.
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This command causes the CLI to execute the command entered in a background
environment. The format of rhis command is

BACK6ROUN D

pool max

Poo min

INPUT PARAMETERS

pool min

pool max

command line

DESCRJPIION

The minimum memory pool size to be allocated for backgound
jobs. This value overrides the defaulr pool min value defined using
the SET command. The default pool min size is 6K.

The marimum memory pooì size to be allocated for background
jobs. This valu€ overrides the default pool max value defined using
the SET command. The default pool mat size is calculated as
either 300K or user$pool$ma-r - 200K, whichever is smaller.
(user$pool$max is defined during configuration of the terminal
configuration file.) Ifpool maÌ is less than 300K the CLI sets pool
max to zero.

A user command to be executed in the backeround.

When you cnl€r this command, the CLI creates a background job to execute the
command line. Backgroundjobs are executed as they are submitted and are not queued.
Each backgroundjob is assigned a four-digit hcxadccimaljob identification number (ob
ID) that you can display by entering the JOBS command. You can cancel background
jobs by entering the KILL command. (JÒBS and KILL are described later in this
cnaprer.)

If the BACKGROUND command is invoked when the oool max value is zero. the CLI
issues a message askingyou to set the parameter with lhe SET command (described later
in this chapter). The CLI then stops executing.

When the BACKGROUND command is enrered. the aclive foresound envi.onment is
copied to the backgroundjob and becomes irs inirial environmeni This means lhat the
same logical names and aliases used in the foreground are also availablc to thc
background job. However, changes made to logical names and aliases in the background
environment do not affect the fore.groùnd, and vice-versa- Each environment is
independent of the other.
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BACKGROUNI)

You can controlthe amount ofmemory allocated for the background jobs by entering the
pool mÌn and pool max parameters. The CLI checks that pool min is less than pool max.
Ifpool max is less than pool min, the CLI issues this warning:

If pool max is less than 300K the CLI assigns a value ofzero and issues this messagel

L at l r ibute

These modifiers are recommended for large programs such as compilers, ensuring the
minimum memory pool tbr the application but leaving enough memory for otherjobs
(mainly in the foreground).

The BACKGROUND command will prompt for a redirect if you don't supply one. If you
do not use the I/o redirection feature, the background process queries you for a log file
to replace the terminal. The message displayed is

! r ' c  a u é  ! ! ! E  ! r  :

The CLI expects you to respond with an iRMX lI pathname. If you enter :Co: rs the log
file, the CLI displays the message

However, if you have a system with multiple terminals, you can redÍect :CI: and :CO: to
another terminal that acts as a background terminal. A backgroundjob that tries to send
a message to the operator's physical terminal (:EO:) causes the following message to
appear on your soeen:

When the background job begins running. the CLI displays this message:

When the background job is complete. the CLI displays
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BACKGROUND

The command given in the above messages is always enclosed in quotation marks (,,). The
first 15 characters of the command are disDlaved.

EXAMPLES

l. Ìhis exarnple illustrates using the BACKGROUND command and the l/O
rediection featu.e to create a backgroundjob and send the output to a file named
OUT.

È o c  t t a a n . r . r r - . ì

When the backgroundjob is compìete, the following message is displayed at the
terminal:

The output file, OUT, contaits all the ouîput messages, sùch as

This example shows lhe CLI prompt ifyou do not redirect youl output:2 .

3. This example changes the default pool sizes of a backgroundjob by entering the
pool min and pool max parameters (MINBACKPOOL, MAXBACKPOOL).

ERROR MESSAGES

.  ***CLI :  background job <job iò "<corìmand>,,  fai led
***<error nessage>

The BACKGROU\D command failed lor the reason given in the error message.
. BACKCROLTND, paraneter required

You entered the command without parameters.
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This command can tre issued onìy while in SUPER mode. With this command, a system
manager can change your current user ID to any value between 0 and 65535 decimal. Tte
format of the CIIANGEID command is as follows:

INPUT

id

PARAMETER

S U P E R ( i d ) -

where

rd

Value to which you want to change your user ID. This integer can be any
numericvalue îrom 0 to 65535 decimal. or the characters "WORLD",
specilying ID 65535 decimal. If you omit this value, CHANGEID sets
your user ID to that ofthe system manage. (user ID 0).

DESCRIPIION

With CHANGEID you can change your current user ID to any value between 0 and 65535
Ll€cimal after entering the SUPER command. If you change your user ID to anything
other than that ofthe system manager (user ID 0), the system prompt changes to the
followinÈ:

Decimal equivalent ofyou. new user ID (or the ASCII characters
"WORLD" if the ID is 65535).

The new user ID created by entering CFIANGEID is not a verified user. This means the
new user cannot access the files available on the iRMX-NET network. You are not a
verified user until you return to user ID 0.

ERROR MESSAGES

.  <user- id>, inval id user id

The user ID you specified contained invalid characters or was not in the range 0 to
65535 decimal.

.  CHANCEID, a l loved only in  SUPER nódè

You were not in SUPER mode when vou invoked this command.

CHANGEID
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.  <paraneter>, unexpected parameter

Too many parameters entered.

.  <exception value> : <exceptíon nnenonlc>, \rhi le executíng CIIANGEID

An inrernal system problem occurred which prevented the CLI from setting the
default user.

CIIANGEID
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DEALIAS

abbreviat on q(uerY,

This command deletes an alias. It has the followins format:

The short term representing the alias abbreviation to be deleted.

Causes the CLI to prompt you for permission before deleting an
ahas,

INPUT PAMMETERS

abbreviatìon

query

DESCRIPTION

The DEALIAS command causes the CLI to delete an abbreviation established by the
ALIAS command. If you enter the DEALIAS command with the query option, the CLI
displays the alias and its command preiix followed by a question mark (?), then waits for
your response tlefore deleting the alias. NO is the defaùlt option. Entering anlthing
other than Y(es), such as a carriage return, is equivalent to entering NO. Ifyouwishto
delete the alias, you must enter Y(es) or y(es).

EXAMPLE

This example illust.ates the use of the query option. lt demonstrates how to list all the
aliàses that start with the letter S and choose the one to delete In this examole. Sll is
deleted.

If you enter

The CLI displays

S - |  systernj  suboÍt
sU - supèr delete ?

deLete
( y  o r
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DEALIAS

ERROR MESSAGES

. <paraneter>, alias not found

You tried to delete an alias that was not defined in the alias table.
.  <Parai leter>, r ' i ld card is al lored onty in the last character

You tried to delete a number of aliases with a wild card, but the wild card was not the
last character.
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This command eúts from the SUPER mode. The format ofthis command is

DESCRJPTION

After you enter this command, the CLI changes your user ID back to the ID you had
before entering the last SUPER command. It also changes the system prompt back to the
prompt that was in effect before the SUPER command.

ERROR MESSAGES

. EXIT, al lo\red only in SUPER node

You invoked this command when you were not in SUPER mode.

. <paraneter>, unexpected paraneter

You entered a parameter. EXIT does not require any parameters.

. <exception value> : <exception nnemonic>, during EXIT execution

An internal system problem occurred which prevented the CLI from setting the
default user.
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This command displays the last 40 command lines on the screen. I he format of this
command is

DESCRIPTION

The HISTORY comúand causes the CLI to display the last 40 command lines, including
the HISTORY command, on the screen in chronological order. The command lines are
displayed one screen at a time afld are numbered from 1 to 999. After 999, the numbers
wraparound. When displaying the command lines, the CLI lists the first page (20 lines) of
command lines followed by rhe query

The default is y. Ifyou enter anything other than n(o), rhe CLI displays the next page of
command lines (assumìng there are more command lines in the history buffer).

You can use the HISTORY command with the ! command to recall a specilic line number
or command line. For example, you might enter the HISTORY command to $ee the last
20 command lines. You could then recall tine 10. rrrodifv it. anrl exccule i!. You would
enler

This would display lire 10 as the current line, You can then edit line 10. Howeve., the
original line l0 remains unchanged in the hìstory. The edited line becomes the last line in
the history record.

To recall a specific command, enter I followed by the actual command as you have
previously entered it. Ifyou try to recall a lìne number or a coúmand that cannot be
found in the history buffer, the CLI issues one of the following messages:

<pref ix>, history l ine not found
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HISTORY

EXAMPLE

A typical session at the terminal may look like this. The CLI echoes exactly what you
enter. Ifyour input is in lowercase, the display on the screen will be in lowercase. First,
you might enter

The response would be

3 AED1T Y. PLM
4 H]STORY

Now suppose you decide to edit line 1. You can use the ! command and enter

The CLI displays

You can edit that line as follows:

This line is then entered into the history buffer as line number 5. Now, if you enter the
HISTORY commÀnd, you wiìì seel

3 AEDIT Y. PLM

5 COPY NEI,I. PLT.I TO Y.PII,I
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HISTORY

lfyou have previously entered a series ofcommand lines, in lowercase, that include a
continuation line, entering the HISTORY command will cause th€ following screen
disDlav:

1 copy x to y
2 c o p y z &

3 dir

ERROR MESSAGES

r <prefix>, history l ine noE found

You tried to recall a con]nland that cannot be found in the history buffer.

. <nunber>, history nunber not found

You tried to recall a line number that cannot be found in the history buffer.

.  <palaùeter>,  unexPected paraneter

You entered a parameter. HISTORY does not accept parameters. If you want to
recall a spe.ific line, enter the I command.

.  <excep! ion value> :  <except ion mnemonic>, r 'h i le history displayed

An error oocurred when the CLI tried to write the history buffer to the screen.
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This command displays all the existing background jobs by job identification number. The
format o{ this command is

I)ESCRIPTTION

The JOBS command displays all the existing backgroundjobs as a list of four-digit
hexadecimal numbers. Thejobs are displayed in reverse order, (last-in first-out) and are
the job lDs assigned when the background jobs were invoked. If you wish to cancel a
backgroundjob, enter the KILL command with a job lD displayed in the JOBS command.

Thc foltowing example shows the use ofthis command:

Where the term <job> is a truncated copy of the command line running in the
background.

ERROR MESSAGE

.  <paì:amèter>, unexpected paramerèr

You entered a parameter. JOBS does not aocept any parameters.

ARE:

"<l ob>,,
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INPUT PARAMETER

job id

ERROR MESSAGES

. KILL, the job paramerer is no! a val id BACKCROUND job of rhe caller

You tried to kill a backppoundjob that is not in your list of backgroundjobs.

. KILL, a job paranìeter is required

The command you entered has a syntilx error.

This command cancels a specific background job. The format of this command is

Thejob identification number established when the backgroundjob
was invoked.

Aìl background jobs.

DESCRIPTION

This command causes the CLI to cancel the specified background job(s). you can use the
JOBS command to obtain a list ofthejobs by ID number. Note, however, ifyou cancel
several background jobs at once and then immediat€ly issue the JOBS command, some of
the canceledjobs may list at the console. Even though thesejobs appea. on the console,
they have been canceìed. To reassure yourself, issue another JOBS command. r#hen the
job has been canceled, you will receive the following message:

lfyou use the * (asterisk) parameter when you invoke the KILL command, all
backgroundjobs will be canceled and you will.eceive the following message:
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This command logs the user off of a dynamic logon terminal The format of the command

is as follows:

---{-Locor+-l-

DESCRIPTION

The LOGOFF command frees a dynamic logon terminal for use by other operators lt
deletes the user's interactivejob, executes the :PROG:R?LOGOFF file, and íssues the
logon prompt. On static logon terminals, LOGOFF simply terminates the session and
restatts a new session for the same usef,

If there are any aclive backgroundjobs when ùe LOGOFF command is issued, you will
receive the messase

b a c k g r o u n d  J o b s  a r e  r u n n i n g .  d o  y o u  w a n t  t o  e x i L  ?  ( [ n ]  o r  y )

By default, there are no logoffs while background jobs are active. If you respond with
"Yes", your background jobs are canceled and you are logged off.

This command is also available as a Human Interface command, without background
checking, for users who have a custonìized CLI.

ERROR MESSAGES

.  :p rog :  r? logo f f ,  f i t e  does  no t  ex i s t

The CLI could not t ind the loguff f i le.

.  <paraneter>,  unexpected parànètèt

You have a syntd\ error. LOGOFF does not require any parameters.
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This command alters the CLI environment by allowing on-Iine changes to the terminal
name, the minimum and ma\imum memory pool sizes for backgroundjobs, the size ofthe
alias table, and rhe promp!. The format of this command is

INPUT PAMMETERS

parameter

vatue

One of the following ke).rordsr TERMINAIJ MINBACKPOOL,
MAXBACKPOOL, AIIASTASLE. OR PROMPT.

The coúesponding string or numerical value for each keyword.

DESCRJPTION

The SET command consists of five sutrcommands that alter the CLI environment.

. TERMINAI defines ihe terminal on which the CLI line-editing features will be
supported.

. MINBACKPOOL and MAXBACI(POOL establish the minimum and ma{mum
memory pool sizes for backgroundjobs.

. ALIASTABLE sets the size of the alias table.

. PROMPT defines the CLI prompt.

lfyou enter this command with no parameters, the CLI displays the current values as
follows:
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lfyou enter the command with an illegal parameter, the CLI PromPts you as follows:

S E f

Ifyou enter the command with a parameter but without the = value, the CLI displays the
existingvalue. For example, suppose you change the prompt from hlph€n (-) to + + +,
and then enter PROMPTwith no pa.ameters, the display \tould look like this:

SET TERMINAL

The SET TERMINAL command changes the current terminal definitiol to the new
terminal name entered. (The initial terminal name is defined in the
:CONFIG:TERMINAIS file.) The format of the TERMINAL subcommand is

SET TERMINAL= <terminal name>

where <terminal name> is a string defining the terminaÌ on which the CLI line-editing
features are to be supported. The terminal must have been previously defined in the
terminal delinition file (see Appendi{ B for a sample definition file) or the CLI will issue
Ine earor messase

After issuing this message, the CLI assumes the terminal name is the default ANSI
standard until you redefine it using the SET command.

Ifyou wish to add a terminal to the terrninal definition file, you should edit the
:CONFIG:TERMCAP file.

All assignments made with the SET TERMINAI command are valid for one logon
session only. To change the terminal definition permanertly, you must change the
îerminal configuration file, :CONFIG:TERMINAIJ (usually the system manager's
responsibility).

<tefninal ranè> lE noi found
de falr l t  ANSI slaodard assumed

1 n
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SET

SET MINBACKPOOL and SDT MAXBACKPOOL

The format ofthese subcommands is

SET MINBACKPOOL - size
SET MAXBACK?OOL = size

MINBACKPOOL establishes the minimum memory pool to be allocated for background
jobs. The default is 6K. This value can be overridden for a specific backgound job by
entering the BACKGROUND command.

MAXBACKPOOL establishes th€ maximum memory pool to b€ allocated for background
jobs. The default is 0, if this user has a maximum memory partition less than 500K.
Othenvise, the default is 300K. This value can be overridden for a specific background
job by entering the BACKGROUND command.

The values entered in these subcommands are decimal numbers that represent the
amount of memory in Kbytes. However, the letter K should not be entered. For example,
you should enter 1 for lK bltes, 100 for 100K b)'tes etc.

These subcommands should be invoked with a minimum value large enough to
accommodate the background stack and a maximum value less than (user$pool$max -
200K). lf the marimum value is great€r than (user$pool$rnax - 200K), you may nol havc
enough memory to execute foregroundjobs. Therefore, the CLI issues this warning:

I'IAXBACKPOOL
due to nenory

This is only a warnilg. The values are set as you enter them. Howevea, you may want to
re-examine the values you entered.

lf the ma{mum value you enter is less than the minimum value, the CLI issues thN
warning:

I,JARNING I

Ihe de1àult values provide enough memory for most ordinaryjobs.
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SET

SET AIIASTABI,E

The AUASTABLE subcommand establishes the size of the memory pool for the alias
table. The size can be increased or decreased during a user session. The default is 2K
The iormat of this subcommand is

SET ALIASTABLE = size

The size value entered should be a decimal number reprcsenting the amount ofmemory
in Kbytes However, the letter K should not be entered. For example, you should enter 1
for 1K b)'tes, 5 for 5K bltes, etc.

SET PROMPT

The format ofthe PRoMPI subcommand is

SET PROMPI= string

where string is a string oî up to 14 characters that defines the CLI prompt. The default is

ERROR MESSAGES

.  < t e r m i n a l  n a m e > ,  í s  n o t  f o u n d  i n  : c o n f i g r t e r m c a p :
default ANSI standard asstr.ned

The terminal name you entered is not defined in the terminal definition file. The

default ANSI standard is assumed to be the terminal name until you redefine it using
the SET command

.  <al ias size>, new al ías !ab1e ís not enough to hold user al iases

The new value you entered is too small to contain all the aliases you have assigned.
The actual table size is not changed.

This message does not appear if you reduce the sìze ofthe alias table and the new sìze
is still large enough for all the aliases you have assigned. For example, if you reduce
the alias table from 2K to lK and all youl aliases fit into lK bltes of memory, no
message is issued.

. SET, r,rrong syntax

You have entered the command incorrectly.

.  SET i l legal paraneter,  paranetèrs are:
TERI,fINAL PRO},ÍPT AIIASTABLE
MINBACKPOOI I'ÍAXBACKPOOL

You entered the command with an illegal parameter.
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This command reads and executes a set ofmmmands from a file in secondary storage
instead of from the console keyboard. The format of SUBMIT is

INPUT PARAMETERS

pathname

parameter-list

OUTPUT PARAMETERS

TO

Name of the file from which the commands will be read. This file
may contain nested SUBMff commands.

Actual parameters that are to replace the formal parameters in the
SUBMIT file. You must surround this parameter list with
parentheses. You can speciiy as many as ten parameters.
separated by commas, in the SUBMIT command. If you omit a
parameter, you must reserve its position by entering a comma. If a
parameter contains a comma, space, or parenthesis, yoù must
enclose the parameter in single quotes. The sum of all characters
in the parameter list must not exceed 512 characters.

Causes the output ftom each command in the SUBMIT file to be
written to the specified new file instead ofthe console screen. If
the output file alÌeady e sts, the SUBMIT command displays the
following message:
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SUBMIT

O\'ER

AFTER

out-pathfiame

ECHO

Enter Y, y, R, or r ifyou wish the existing output file to be deleted
Enter any other character ifyou do not wish the existing file to be
deleted. A response other than Y, y, R, or r causes the SUBMIT
mmmand to be terminated, and yoù will be prompted for a new
command entry.

Causes th€ output for each command in the SUBMIT file to be
written over the specified existing file instead of the console screen.

Causes the output from each command in the SUBMIT file to be
written to the cnd ofan existing file instead of the console screen.

Pathname of the file to receive the processed output from each
command executed from the SUBMIT file. If no preposilion or
output file is specified, To :CO: is assumed.

ECHO causes a copy ofthe data read from the first level of a
SUBMIT file to be sent to the screen. This parameter lets you
know which action specified within a SUBMIT file is currently
executing. Nested SUBM|I commands do not have thek contents
sent to the consoÌe screen, unless they are invoked wilh ùeir own
ECHO,

DESCRIPTION

To use the SUBMIT command, you must fkst create a data file that defines the command
sequence and formal parameters (if any). The operating system first looks for the
pathname with the extension ".CSD". If no such file is found, then the operating system
looks for the file specified ìn the pathname.

Any program that reads its commands from the console input (:CI:) can be executed ftom
a SUBMIT îile. If another SUBMIT command is itself used in a SUBMIT file, it caùses
another SUBMIT file to be invoked. You can nest SUBMIT files to any level of nesting
until memory is exhausted. when one nested SUBMIT file completes execution, it
returns control to the next higher level of SUBMIT file.

lf, dùring the execution of SUBMIT (or any nested SUBMIT), you enter the CONTROL-
C character to abort processing, all SUBMIT processing eits and control retums to you.

When you create a SUBMIT file, you indicate formal parameters by specirying the
characters 7rn, where n ranges from 0 through 9. When SUBMI execules rhe file, it
replaces the formal parameters with the actual parameters listed in the SUBMIT
command (the first parameter replaccs aU instances of Eoo, the second parameter replaces
all instances of %1, and so forth). If the actual parameter is surrounded by quotes,
SUBMIT removes the quotes before performing the substitution. Ifthere is no actual
parameter that corresponds to a formal parameter, SUBMIT replaces the formal
parameter with a null string.
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\'Vhen you speciry a preposition and output file (other than :CO:) in a SUBMIT
command, only your SUBMIT command entrywill be echoed on the console screen; the
individual conrmand entfies h the subrÌi! file are not displayEd on th€ s,srcen as th€y are
loaded and executed. However, if you specif the ECHO parameter in the same
SUBMIT command. the command entries from the first level of the SUBMIT file wiìl be
sent to the screen. SUBMIT files invoked with nested SUBMIT commands wilÌ not have
their contents sent to the screen ùnless thev were invoked with their own ECHO
parameter.

The SUBMIT command will display the following message when all commands in the
submit file have been executed:

You may use the CLI commands such as ALIAS and BACKGROUND within a SUBMIT
file. In fact, the SUBMIT command is especially useful in background mode. You can
use it to execute large tasks while you continue entering data from the terminal.

Ifyou have a customized CLI or the Release 1 CLI of the Operating System, you can use
the SUBMIT command as a Human Interlace command. However, when using it as an
HI command, you cannot take advantage ol the CLI features such as aliasing and
background.

EXAMPLE

This example shows hovr' to use the SUBMIT command with the BACKCROUND
command. It also shows how to replace formal parameters in the command that you
enter to invoke this SUBMIT file. Assume the SUBMIT file. which resides in the file
HLLCSP.CSD. contains the followins lìnes:

The SUBMIT command you use to invoke this file is as follows:

END SUBMIT <pathname>

B\D2 86 6
: F 1 : % 0 . 0 8 J ,  Z 2  f 3  &
/RXX2 86lHllHUTlL. LIB, &
:  IANG: P1-r{286. LIB. &
/Rf iX286/LfBl$Xr FC. LIB &

RENAMES EC (HI-CODE TO CODi, HT_DATA ÎO DATA) NODB NOTY &
sEcsIzE (STACK(1200H) )  0BJECî( i11rZ0) Rc (D1,1(?1 ,oFFFFTH) )
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From this example you can see that the SUBMIT file contains four formal parameters.
However, the invocation lìne has only two. This means that when the command is
executed, COPY replaces 7r0 as the name of the object file, 5000 replaces 7al as the
minimum dynamic memory requirement, and a null string replaces Vo2 and 7o3. AÎter
execution, the output file OUTFILE contains the following:

The execution of the above example takes place in the backgound envi.onment, Ieaving
you free to enter other data from the terminal. The CLI requìres only a terminal to
display a message that the job has started and that it has completed. When the
backgroundjob starts, the cLI displays

When the backgoundjob is complete, the CLI displays

***cLI : background job <1808> " subúit h1lcsp" conpleled

Only the first 15 characters in thejob name are displayed.

ERROR MESSAGES

.  <pathnane>,  end of  f i le  reached before end of  comand

The last command in the input file was not specified completely. For example, the last
Iine might contain a continuation character.

.  <paranètèr:>, incorrect ly forned paraneter

You separated the individual parameters in the parameter list with a separator
character other than a comma.

. <pathnane>, output fí Ie sane as input f i le

You attempted to place the output from SUBMIT into the input file.

.  <pathnane>,  too neny input  f i les

You specified more than one pathname as input to SUBMIT. SUBMIT can process
only one file per invocatìon.
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. <parameter>, too many paraneters

You specified more than t€n parameters in your parameter list.

.  <pathname>, UPDATE or add access required

SUBMIT cannot write its output to the output file be.ause you do not have update
access to the file (if it already eústs) or because you do not have add access to the
file's parenr direoory (ifthe file does not exist).

.  <excepl ion value> |  <except lon rnnenonic>, dur ing SUBMIT execut ion

The code in vour SUBMIT file oroduced the error indicated.

SUBNTIT
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with th;s command, you can change your user ID to the system manager ID (user ID 0).
The format of this comrnand is as follows:

DESCruMION

With SUPER you can change your user ID to that of the system manager. After entering
SUPER, you can invoke the two related commards, CHANGEID and EXIT.
CHANGEID changes your user ID to any valid value. EXIT exits the SUPER utility.

To invoke SUPER, you must know the password associated with the system manager.
This password is stored in the file :CoNFlG:UDF for user name SUPER (refer to the
Guide to the Ettended |RMX II Inteúctive Configuration Utility for f:,]'ore information).
After you enter the SUPER command, SUPER prompts for the password by displaying

entèr passoord:

You must then enter the correct password. (SUPER does not echo your input at the
terminal.) After you enter the correct password, SUPER changes your user ID to user ID
0 and issues the foÌlowing prompt:

"SùPER" has been
"SUPER" fai l -ed

This prompt is a system prompt (replacing the current prompt). It also indicates that you
are now a verified user with the privileges of the system manager. Behg a verified user
allows you to access files via iRMX-NET. You can enter any commands and access any
files available to the system manager. If you create new files, they will be listed as owned
by user ID 0. You can also invoke the commands available with SUPER.

SUPER can be used only in the foreground. Ifyou try to invoke it from a
BACKGROUND conrmand, you will receive the background failed message.

This command is also available as a Human Interface command to users with a
customized CLL However, SUPER as an HI command does not recognize any of the CLI
features such as line-editing and aliasing.
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ERROR MESSAGES

. <except ion value> :  <exceptíon nnemonic> cannot seE default  user

A problem prevented the CLI from changing your user ID. The UDF may be
corrupted-

.  <excepÈion value> :  <except ion mnenonic>

An intemal system problem occurred. For example, the CLI could not find the
default user.

.  <exceplíon value> :  <except ion nnenonic>, SUPER is unavai lable

The CLI encounlered an error whle reading the password you entered or while
accessing the user defilition file (to determine ifthe password is correct).

.  <pararneter>, unexpected paraneter

You entered a parameter. The SLIPER command does not require any parameters.

SUPER
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4.1 oVERV|EW

This chapter presents the Human Interface commands in alphabetical order. The Human
Interface Command Dictionary (Table 4-1) ljsts the commands in functional groups for
qurcK reterence.

These commands are sLrpplied for Extended iRMX II Operating Systems configured with
the Human Intcrface. lf you are a new user of the Human Interfaco, you should review
the information on file-naming conventions and invocation considerations in Chapter 2
before reading this chapter.

This chapter does not describe how to specifu the names of the devices and directories
that contain the Human lnterface commands. This is because during the Human
Interface configuration process, you can specify a number ofdiectories that the Human
Interface automaticallv searches for commands. When the Hl commands are installed,
they are copied into the :SYSTEM: directory. This allows them to be invoked by entering
only their names. However, if your commands reside in a diectory that the Human
Interface does not search automatically, or ifyou have multiple commands with the same
name in different dirertori€s, you must usc th€ complete pathname for the command.
For example, if the DIR command resides in directory COMMANDS on device :F6: (a
directory not normally searched by the Human Interface), you can invoke the command
ov enaerlne

4.2 ERROR MESSAGES

Each command can generate a number of erroa messages that indicate eriors in the way
you specified the command. The messages that apply to a specific command are listed
with that command. However, the following are general error messages that can appear
with many of the commands:

. connand not found

There is no file with the pathname you specified, and the Human Intedace cannot
find the file in any of the difectories it automatically searches.
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.  <Logical name>, device does not belong to you

The device specified was originally attached by a user other than WORLD or yor.t.

.  <pathnane>, f i le does not exist

The pathname specified does not represent an existing file.

.  <pathnanè>,  inval id  f i le  type

A data file was specified for an operation that required a directory, or vice ve$a.

. <loctca1 name>, invalld logtcal nane

The logical name specified contains unmatched colons, is longer than 12 characters, or
contaìns invalid charactcrs.

. <pathname>, invalid pathnane

The pathname specified contains invalid ch:ìracters, or a component of the pathname
(other than the last one) does not exist or does not represent a dùectory.

.  < logical  nanìe>,  is  not  a device connect ion

The logical name specified does not represent a connectìon to a physicaÌ device.

. <1ocical nane>, logical name does not exist

The logical name specified does not exist.

.  parameter:s required

The command specified cannot be entered without parameters.

. progran version incompatible vith systen

The command and the operating system are not compatible. The command €xpects to
obtain inlormation from internal tables that are not present. Therefore the command
cannot run successfully,

. <control>, unrecognized control

The parameter entered is not valid for the specified command.

.  <excepLion value> :  <excepcion mnemonlc>,  rhf le  loadlng connand

The operating system encountered an exceptional condition while attempting to load
the command ìnto memory from secondary storage. The < exception value > and
< exception mnemonic > portions of the message indicate the exception code
encountereg.

. <e).ceptÍon value> : <exception nnenonic>

An operational error occurred during the execution of the command. The < exception
value > and < exception mnemon ic > po.tions of the messag€ 'ndicate the exception
code encountered.
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<paranetel>, <except ion value> :  <except ion mnemonic>

The command encountered an exceptional condition while attempting to process rhe
<parameter> portion of the command. The < exception value> and <exception
mnemonic> portions of the message indicate the exception code encountered.

4.3 COMMAND SYNTAX SCHEMATICS

The syntax for each command described in this chapter is presented in a ',railroad track'
schematic, with syntactic elements scattered along the track. Your entrance to any
schematic is always from left to right, beginningwith the command name entry.

Elements shown in upper€se characters must be g?ed in a command line exactly as
shown in the command schematics except that you can qpe them eithea in uppercase or
iowercase characters; the Human Interface makes no distinction between cases. Syntactic
elements shown in lowercase characters are generic terms, which means that you supply
the specific item, such as the pathname for a file.

The verticàl dotted line separates the position-dependent parameters from those that are
position independent. Parameters to the left of the dotted line must be entered in the
order listed (from left to right). Paramete.s to the right of the dotted line can be entered
in any order (as long as they obey the.est ofthe syntax).

The example that follows shows all the possible paths through a rail.oad track schematic.
Notice that the úain track goes through required elements in a given command.
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"Railroad sidings" go through optional parameter elements. In some cases, you have a

choice ofgoing through one of several possible sidings before returning to the main track.
Tn still other cases, the main track itself diverges into two sepaaate tracks, which means
thÀt you must select one track or the other bùt not both.

In this example

. A is a requied element. It is position-dependent; it must be entered first.

. Either B or C is requied but not both. These elements are also position-dependent.
wlichever element you eoter must follow A immediately.

. D, E, or F are all optional but only one can be selected. These are position-
irìdependent elements. If you select one of these elements, yoù carl enter it before or
afte. C.

. G is rcquircrl. It is a posirion-indeperìdent palameter. You can enter it before or
alter D, E, or F.
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Table 4-1. Human lnterface Commat|d Dictionarv

ATTACHFILE

COPY

CREATEDIR

DELETE

DETACHFILE

Fìle Manag€m€nt Commands

Associates a logicalname wilh an €xisting fle,

Coplos frl€s sp6cifi€d in an inpul lisl lo
fles sp6cii5€d in an oLltput list.

Creates on€ or mor6 n€w dir€cto es.

D€l€t€6 dala frl6s and emFrly dk€ctori6s from a
s€condary stof age d6vic€,

Remov€s lhe associalion ol a logicalnam6with
a f i e .

Llsts a diectorls lìl€namss (and, optionally,
frle altribú6s).

Copies fl€s from an b,iended |RMX llvolum€ mourted
on a socondary storage devicoto an Int€ll€c
Dev€loprn6rll Slsl€m s€condary storag€ d€vice via
lhe |SDM monitor.

Granb of rescinds us€r access 1o a frle,

Chahgesthe names offil6s or diréciories

Copies fil€s, viathe |SDM monitor, tro.n an
Intellec Dévelopment Sy$em socondary 9orage
device to an Extondsd |RMX llvolume mounl€d on a
socondary stof age device.

HUMAN INTERFACE COMMANDS

4.157

DOWNCOPY

PERMIT

EENAME

UPCOPY
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Table 4-1, Huúan Intcúoce command Dictionary (continued)

Command Page

Volume Managèmorìt Commands

BACKUP

DETACHDEVICE

ATTACHDEVICE Altaches a new physical devic€ lo ih€ systom
and catalogs its l€ical nam€ in th€ rool
job s obj€cî direcrory.

Copi€s nam€d fil€s lo a backupvolums.

Remov€s a phlsical d€vics from systom use and
d€lsl€s its logical name from th€ rool job s

V€ril€stho data sfucturos ofnam€d and

Writès lormat infcrmation on an iRMX llvolùme

Copies files from a backup volumsto a nam€d

4-16

4-29

4-53

4€6

+77

4 135

DISKVERIFY

FORMAT

RESTORE

Slslem Manag6ment Commands

+155

4 - 1 1 3

4,151

ACCOUNTING Tracks activities ofdynamic logon us€rs. 4€

IN|-rSTATUS Displa]slhe initialization slaus ot Human
lnterfaco lorminals, 4-95

JOBDELETE Deletes a running interaclivsjob. 4'98

LOCK Prevonts lhe Human lntefface fom aLlornancally
creallng an interactive job. 4-105

LOGOFF Ends a user session for userswhh a customized CLl. 4-111

PASSWORD Changes passwords lordynamic logon lsors
and crsates n€w users when invok€d bythe
sysî6m ananaget,

Changeslhe operato/s user lD into that of
th€ system manager (user lD 0) fcr users who
are using a cuslom CLl.

Permits th€ Human lntorfac€ to crsat€ an
interactive job, aft€r lh€ tsrminal has been
locked bylh6 LOCK command.

SUPER

UNLOCK
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Table 4-1. Human Interface Comúand Dictionary (continued)

Commend

ADDLOC

Function

General lJtilrty Commands

Combineslh€ oúput of LOCDAÍA and an iRMX
bootloadable fit6. The outputotADDLOC is
anolher iRMX ll bootloadable ft6.

S6ts or resets ths syst€m date, or displays

Tznsférs conìrolro tho iSDM moniror
lo d6bug an iRMX llapplication program.

B€adsthe sp€clfr6d data and creares a.to€r€d'
151€ that can be proc€ss€d bythe ADDLOC

Lists aiith€ logicalnanìes avaiiabto ro

Displalslhe m€mory avaibbb to rhe u.ser.

Shows th6 pathnam6lor a fl€.

Oispleys optional m€ssago to th€ consot€.

Retensions a tape.

Prcvides ord€rly shrJtdown of th€ syslem,

8€ads, loads, and €x6cut€s a slfng ofcommands
fom secondarylorage instead olfiom the
koyboard irr us6rs with a custom CLl.

S€ts or res€ts lhe slst€m clock, or displays
th€ cuf€nt syst€m timé.

Displays the version numbers ofcommands.

D splayslhe cur€nt lD associei€d whh

Lists the ZAPS (updat6s) applied to an obj€cl
modlle, library, or bootloadabl€ 1ll€.

Page

DATE

DEAUG

LOCOATA

4 1 2

448

4,150

4 152

4-160

4162

4-1el3

LOGICALNAMES

MEMORY

PATH

PAUSE

RETENSION

SHUTDOWN

suafvlT

TIME

VERSION

WHOAMI

ZSCAN

4-1m

4-107

4-112

+123

+125

4-14i1

+144
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ACCOUNTING creates, Iists the contents of, or reduces the size of the file
TCONFIG:ACCOUNT.LOG. This file contains the logon and logoff history ofdynamrc
loson users. The format of the command is as follows:

ACCOUNÎING

SAVE = nurn

r ' 1 1 1 3

INPUT PAMMETERS

C REATE creates a new a@ounting file to store the logon and logoff history.
You must be the system manager to use this parameter. If
:CONFIGACCOUNr.LOG already exists, ACCOUNTINC
displays the following message:

SAVE

Entcr Y, y' R" or r to delete the old accounting file and create a
new empty file. Enter any other character to leave the old
accounthg file intact.

Reduces the size of the accounting file by saving only the most
recant num ev€nt entries. where num is a decìmal number. All
earlier entries are deleted from the file. You must be the wstem
manager to use this parameter,

DESCRIPTION

ACCOUNTING enables you to observe the logon and logoff activities of all dynamic
users in your application system. lt also enables you to create and modify the file that
stores this information.

For the ACCOUNTING command to be effective, the system manager must first ùse the
CREATE parameter to create an empry :CONFIG:^CCOUNT.LOG accounting file.
The CREATE paramete. places special information in the file. Therefore, you must use
this method, not a text editor, to create the :CONFIG:ACCOIINT.LOG file.
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Once :CONFIG:ACCOUNLLOC exists, the Human Interface then records all logon and
logoff activities in that file. When you invoke the ACCOUNTING command with no
paramoters, the cummand lisrs the logon and logoff acriviries, beginning with the most
recent activity. Figure 4-1 illustrates the format of the ACCOUNTING disDlay.

USER
I D

0
world
world

Figure 4-1. ACCOUNTINC Display

The columns listed in Figure 4-1 contain the following information:

USER ID User lD associated with the user who engaged in a
logon or logoff activity at a dynamic logon termina)

USLR NAME Logon name uscd in rhe logon or logoffattempr.

TERMTNAI. DE!'ICE Physical name ofthe terminal, as defined during the
NAME configuration ofthe Basic I/O Sysrem and as attached

by the Human Interface. Perìods surround each name.

DATE Date ofthe logon or logoff activity.

TIME Time ofthe logon or logoff activity.
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EVENT Event that occurred. Three g?es ofeventscan be
listed:

logon Indicates a successful logon.

logon Indicates an unsuccessful logon
error altempt. The result ing

exception code is also listed.

logoff Indicates that the user logged off
the terminal.

logoffjob Indicates that the JOBDELETE command
deleted was used to tenninate a job. Note that

the SHUTDOWN command can also cause
this event to occur.

logoff Indicates that a terminal connected
carrier to a modem lost the carrier.
lost

The system manager can use this command to determine system usage.

If the TCONFIG:ACCOUNT.LOG file grows too large to be manageable, or if some of
the earlier informatìon is not needed, the system manager can use the SAVE parameter
io save only the most recent information. When the system manager invokes the
ACCOUNTING command with the SAVE parameter, the command displays the
following message to indicate the number of events saved and the number discardedl

In the actual message, <n> and <m> are decimal numbers. The command then lists the
events still recorded ìn the accounting file.

To stop the operating system from keeping track oflogon and logoff activity, delete or
rename the file :CONFIG:ACCOUNT.LOG.

<rL> ewents savéd; <.t[> èvents dèleted
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ERROR MESSAGES

.  <excep t  íon- code>: <except ion- nane>, ACCOIINT LOC ís nÒt àvài1.b1e

The file ACCOUNT.LOG exists but is not currenrly available for reading or writing.
The ACCOUNTING command terminates when this occurs.

.  :  conf ig:  account .  1og, f i le does nor exist

The accounting file for dynamic logon users does not exist.
.  not  a val id  account ina loA f l le

The file :CONFIG:ACCOUNT.LOG exists, bur it is corrupred, it doesn't contam
accounting information, or it wasn't created with the CREATE parameter. Use the
ACCOUNTING command with the CREATE paramerer to create a new
:CONFIG:ACCOUNT.LOG file.

.  only the systen nanager Íray change the accounring 1og f i le

Someone other than the system manager attempted to use the ACCOUNTING
command with the CREATE or SAVE parameters

.  p r o g r a m  v e r s i o n  i n c o m p a L l b l e  w Í r h  a c c o u n r  i n g  l o g  t t  I e

The :CONFIC:ACCOUNT.LOG file contains accounring informarion but is
incompatibìe wirh this version of the ACCOUNTING command.

.  <excep t ion- code>: <exception - nane>, while attaching accountin8 10g
f i l e

ACCOUNTING encountered an exceptional condition while attaching the existing
accoì.rnting file. This message liets the resulting exception code.

. <exception - code>: <exception- nane> , whiLe creating accounting log
f l  t e

ACCOUNTING encountered an exceptional condition while creating a new
accounting file. This message lists the resulting exception code-
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^DDLOC, along with the Human Intedace command LOCDATA, integates the image
of a data stream file (such as a RAM disk) into an existing application system boot file.
ADDLOC adds the output of the LOCDATA command to a bootable application system.
The result is an application system boot file that includes the data stream file (usually the
RAM disk). ADDLOC also creates a map file that provides information about the new
bootloadable file and the process that created it. The format ofthis command is as
follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

datafi le Pathname ofthe located data file (the output of the LOCDATA
command) to be added to the bootloadable application system file.
Multiple or wild-card pathnames are not allowed.

Pathname of an object module forúat (OMF286) bootloadable
application system file, to which the located data file is added. This
file must have been created by the iAPX 286 SYSTEM BUILDER
(invoked by the iRMX II ICU system generation file). Multiple or
wild-card oathnames are not allowed.

sysfile

OUTPUT PÀRAMETERS

TO Writes the processed output to a named file. If the specified file
aìready erisls. ADDLO( displays Ihe loLlowing message:

To overwrite the existing file, enter Y, y, R, or r.
to overwrite the existing file, enter E, e, N, or n.
exits without processing the data.

Ifyou do not wish
ADDLOC úen

<pachname>, el s, OVERWRITE?
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OVER

outpath

Overwrites the existing output lile. llthe specfled tile does not
already exist, ADDLOC creates it.

The pathname of the file (up to ten characters) to receive the
output of ADDLOC (the new OMF286 bootloadable file). This
same pathname with the extension ".MPA" is also the print file of
the process. Multiple or wild-card pathnames are not allowed.

DESCRIPTION

The Extended iRMX II Operating System supports the use of a RAlr{ disk, an area of
memory that is treated as a secondary storage device. To use the RAM disk feature you
must configure a system with an area of RAM dedicated to the RAM disk. When the
system boots, you can attach the RAM disk memory to your system. format it. and move
data into and out of it just as you would with any other secondary storage device. If you
use the RAM disk to store part of the application system (for insîance, the Human
Interface CUSPS). the stored data must be available in the RAM disk area when the
system boots. This data cannot be copied into the RAM disk untilyou have configured
the application system into a bootable file. (The RAM disk area does not exist until you
deline it through the configuration process.) Therefore, you must integrate a copy of a
RAM disk data structure into an exisring application sysrem boor file.

ADDLOC uses the application system bootfile and the file output by LOCDATA (from
the RAM disk) to create a file containirg a new bootloadable version oi the application
system. The neìx version includes a copy of the RAM disk data structure. When this neìx
file is booted, the RAM disk data structure is loaded into memory in the area defined for
the RAM disk through the configuration process. The Human Interface LOCDATA
command (later in this chapter) describes this process. (Users famiiiar with the iRMX I
Operating System may remember that this mechanism was provided by the Human
Interfàce LOCDATA command and the LIB86 utiliry in the iRMX I Ope.ating System.
LOCDATA transformed an image of the RAM disk into a module that LIB86 could add
!o lhe library containing the bootloadable application system.)

When you invoke ADDLOC, thc first parameter you supply must be the pathname ofthe
RAM disk datafile output by LOCDATA; the second parameter must be the pathname of
the bootloadable application system file created by the iAPX 286 Builcler; the third
parameter must specify the pathname to be assigned to the new version of the application
system. If the first parameter is a file that has not been processed by LOCDATA or if the
second parameter is a file that has not been created by BLD286, ADDLOC will issue the
following error message:

and exÌt without processing the data.
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When processing has successfully completed, ADDLOC displays one of the following
messages:

In addition to the new iRMX II bootloadable file, ADDLOC also creates a print file The
print file is named by adding the extension '.MPA" to the name of the bootloadable
output file. (Thus, if the bootloadable file output by ADDLOC is named "NEWSYS.286",
rhe print file is named 'NEWSYS.MPA) The print file contains a header that provides
the name ofthe input and output files, the address space used by both the system file and
the located data file, and the base address of the located data file. Following the header is
a list of any error messages ADDLOC may have generated.

ERROR MESSAGES

. ADDLoC, Evo input f i les only

ADDLOC requires exactly two input files. You specified more (or less) than two.

. ADDLOC, one output f i le only

ADDLOC requires exactly one output file. You specified more than one.

. ADDLoC, missing paraneters

In your ìnvocation line you failed to enter one or more required parameters.

. AFTER, is an i l legal preposit ion for ADDLOC

The AFTER preposition, which you entered in your invocation 1ine, is not a legal
ADDLOC preposition.

.  < s t r i n g > ,  i 1 l e g a 1  p r e p o s i t i o n

The preposition entered in your hvocation line is not a legal ADDLOC preposition.

.  <pathname>, output fí le sane as input f i le

You spocified that the input file name also be used as the output file name.
ADDLOC does not allow this.

. <pathnarìe>, print f i le sarne as output f i le

The output file name you specified has the same name as the print file. (The .MPA
extension denotes a print file.)

. <pethnàne>, output paEhnanè too long

The name ofthe file you specified in the output pathname exceeded ten characters.

. <str ing>, unrecognized control

You enter€d an unrecognized control character in the invocation line.

<locaLed data file> addèd to <systen file> TO <outpath>
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.  <Pathnarne>,  w! Ì  !e  error

A system error caused an incorrect number of bytes to be written to the output file.
Retry the command.

.  <palhnane>, read error

A system error caused an incorrect number of bltes to be read from the input file.
Retry the command.

.  <parhnane>, not a located data f l le

The file was not processed by LOCDATA.

.  <pathnanè>,  f i le  does nor  ex isr

The file does not exist.

.  <parhnane>, nor a boorloadable f i le

The system filc was not a system image fiìe.

In addition to the error messages listed above, ADDI-OC produces the three wàrning
messages listed below. Alter each message, the ADDLOC command lists the file that
caused the warning, the physical address, and the length ofthe section containing the
1àulty parameter.

. OVERL\PPINC AREAS IN I'fEMORY

The section read ftom the system file overlaps memory that was assigned to the
located dita stÍearn. Although the process continues, the ouîput is invalid.

. BAD SEQUENCE

The located data file contains a seotion that is not contiguous to the p.evious section.
Although the process continues, the output is invalid-

. BAD CHECRSUM

One of the input files you specified has a bad checksum. Output is invalid.

ADDLOC
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ATTACHDEVICE attaches a physical device to the operating system and associates a
logical name with the device. The command catalogs the logical name in the root object
directory, making the logical name accessible to all users. The format of the command is
as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

physical name

AS

logical name

NAMED

PHYSICAL

REÀ,IOTE

Physìcîl device name of the device to be attached to the system.
This name must be the name used in one of the Basic I/O System's
Device Unit Information Blocks (DUIB), as defined at system
configuration tinre (see Table 4-2).

Preposition; requìred for the command.

The name ( 1 to 10 characters, or 1 to 12 characters if colons are
included) to be associated with the device. Colons surrounding the
logical name are optional; however, if you use them, you must use
them in pairs-

Specifies that the volume mounted on the device is already
fbrmatted for NAMED fiìes. Examples of volrrmes that can
contain named files are diskettes or hard disk planers. If
NAMED, PHYSICAL or REMOTE are not specìfied, NAMED is
the default. See the FORMAT command in this chapter for a
further description of NAMED volumes.

Specifies that the volume mounted on the logical device is
considered to be a single. large file- Exampìes ìnclude line printers,
terminals, and tape drives. See the FORMAT command in this
chapter for a further description of PHYSICAI volumes.

Specifies that the vohrme mounted on the logical device is a remote
file server. If this parameter is selected, a logical name is created
for the public system directory of the file server. The logical name
can then be used to access flles residing at the file server without
any concern as to whether the file is local or remote. See the íRMX
Networkikg Soífrare User's Gukle îor more inlormation on
REMOTE volumes.

A I 'ACHOEV CE
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WORLD Spccifies that user ID WORLD (65535 decimal) is the oì,vner of
the device. This implies that any user can detach the device. Ifyou
omit this parameter, your user ID is listed as the owner ofthe
device. In this case, only you and the system manager can detach
the device.

DELAY Use with named volumes. Causes the device to be attacheo
logically as a named volume, but postpones the reading of the
volume label until the first a<ress.

DESCRIPTION

ATTACHDEVICE attaches a device to the system and catalogs a logical name for it in
the root job's object directory. The logical name is the means by which all users can
access the device. Devices must have theft characteristics listed in the Basic I/O System's
Device Unit Information Block (DUIB) at configuration time before they can be attached
wilh lhe ATTACHDEVICE command-

Table 4-2 lists the physical device names normally used with the Basic I/O System. Your
system might support a subset of these devices or it might suppo.t devices not listed. If it
supports the devices listed, it might support them under different names- Therefore,
consult the person who configured your system to determine the coirect device names fot
your syslem,

One frequent use of the ATTACHDEVICE command is to attach a new device, such as a
new disk drive or a line printe., without having to reconfigure portions of the operating
system. (See the DETACHDEVICE command in this chapter for a description of how to
detach a device from the sys(em wilhou! reconfiguring.)

Unless you have a user ID oî WORLD (65535) or specify the WORLD parameter, once
you attach a devic€, only you and the system manager can detach the device. This
limitation prevents users from detaching devices belonging to other users and prevents
you from accidentally detaching system volumes. However, ifyou have a user ID oî
WORLD or specify the WORLD parameter, any device that you attach can be detached
by any other user. Refer to the DETACHDEVICE command for more info.mation,

When the device attachment is completed, the A'I'IACHDEVICE command displays the
following message:

where < physical name> and <logical name > are as specified in the ATTACHDE\'ICE
command and < user id > is your user ID (or WORLD, if you speci$ the WORLD
oarameter),

<physicaL nane>, attached as <1ogícal name>, id -  <user ial>
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Ifyou try to attach a device that has not been shutdown properly, you will receive this
message:

where < logical-name > is the logical name of the device you are trying to attach.

Table 4-2 lists the physical device names suppJìed in the standard definition files. Ifyou
purchased a System 300 Series Microcomputer and are fo.matting the hard disk orrve,
reler lo lhe Extend.ed |RMX II Hardware arutSoftwarc Installatíoh Mahunl for the Featùre
Code or Option Code describing the exact hard disk drive in your microcomputer. All
standard definition files for System 300 Series Microcomputers define the hard disk drives
with the same device names.

<logtcal-nane>, devlce was not shùt donn properly
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Table 4-2. PhJsical Deyice Names ln the Standard Delirition Files For Devices Contmlled
by the iSBC 2r4l215clisBx 217Cl218A Conrrol|er

Devic6 Devic€ Unh
Bytes Tracks

l.ztrncn ursk€n6 ufv€s

WMFo Shugan 450
WMFI Shlgad 450
WMFDYo Shugart 460
WMFDYI Shugart460

I
I
8
I

2
2
2
2

Doubl€ 512
Double 512
Double 512
Doublo 512

4a
1t€

96
96

&lnch 0bk6tte D v€s

WFo Shugarr SA800
wFl Shlgan SA8@
WFDO Shugan SA6OO
WFDI Shugad SASm
WFDDo ShugartSAS50/SA851
WFOOI Shuga(SA850/SA851
WFDXo S hugart SA850/SA851
WFDXI S huoart SA850/SA85 1

I
I
8
9
I
I
8
9

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

Singl€
Singl€
Double
Doub16
Double
Doub6
Doubl6

12A
124
256

256
1024
1424

77

77
77
77
77
77
77

Device Nam€s Oevtc€ Type Unit Number Bytes p€I Sector

Hard Dlsk Driv€s

cM0
c[,11
CMBO

cMal

t1t1AO
MMAl
I\4MBO
M M B l
QMAO
QMAl
T[4AO
ÎMA1

gonericdrive
g€nefic drive
Priam 3a50 (8')
cMl 5412
cMls412
CMl5419 and
Fuilbu M2235
CMI 5419 and
Fujitsu M2235
I'la{ofxT-1140
[,4a)rcrXT-1140
Maxlor XT- 1 085
Manor XT- 1 085
Ouantum 0540
Ouanlum 0540
loshiba MK56FB
losh ba MK56FB

0
1
0
o
l
0

1024
1024
1024
1024
1424
1024

1024

1024
1024
1024
1024
1Q24
1024
1424
1024

o
1
0
1
0
ì
0
0

5.25lnch Cartridge lap€ Driv€s

12 N/A
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Table 4-3 lists the physical device names of the terminals supported in the standard

definition files. Unit/Board refers to the unit number and board number ofthe terminal

controller. Where no board number appears, only one board has been selected in the
ICU definition file. Where a board number appears, the ICU definition file selects

multiple reincarnations of the contloller board.

Table 4-3. Fhysical Device Names in the Standard Defmition Files
For Termina15

D€vic6 férminal
Contloller

Unir/8oard
Numb6r

Suppli€d in th€ following
Standard D€f nition Fil6(s)

TO

TO
T 1

l0
T 1

TO
T1

i4

T48 0 isBc 188/56(48)
T48_ 1 iSsC 188/56(€)
146-2 isBc 188/s6(48)
T48_ 3 |SBC 188/s6(€)
î48_4 isBc 188/56(48)
T48_ 5 ISBC 188/56(48)
T48_ 6 ISBC 188/56(48)
f4a_7 rSBC 188/56(48)

1410_0 isBc 186/410
T41O_1 |SBC 185/410
T410,2 |SBC 186/410
T410_3 |SBC 186/410
J41O 4 iSAC 186/410
T410_5 isEc 186/410

T548 0 isEc 548
T548- 1 isac 548
T548 2 |SBC 548
Ts48 3 ISBC 548
Ts48- 4 ISBC s4a
Ts4a- 5 isBc s48
T54€ 6 |SBCS€
Ts4€l- 7 isBc 54S

38620.DEF, SXM3€6.DEF

28612.DEF
2ef,12.D:F

286lmA.0EF
2861MA.DEF

3861m.DEF
386100.DEF

28612.DEF, SXM386.DEF
28612.DEF. SXM386.DEF
28612.DEF, SXM386.DEF
2€612,DEF, SXM3A6.DEF

28612. DEF, 38620. DEF, SXM386.0EF
28612. DEF, 38620. DÉF, SXM3a6.DEF
28612. OEF, 3€€20. DEF, SXMS€6.DEF
28612. DEF, 38620. DEF, SXM386,DEF
28612. DEF, 38620.DEF, SXM386.DEF
2E612. OEF, 38620.DEF, SXM386.DEF
28612.DEF, 38620.DE F, SXM386.DEF
28612.DEF, 38620.0E F, SXM386.DEF

2861mA_OEF, 3€61m.DEF
286100A DEF, 3861m.DEF
2m1 00A.DEF, 3861 00.0EF
2861mA.DEF, 386100.DEF
2851 00A. DEF, 3a61 00. OEF
2861mA.DEF, 386100.DEF

2861 2.OEF, SXlvl386.DEF
28612.OEF, SXM386.0EF
28612.DEF, SXM386.0EF
28612.0EF, SXM386.DEF
28512.0EF, SXM386-DEF
28612,0EF, SXM386.DEF
28612,0EF, SXM386,DEF
28612,0EF, SXM386.DEF

8251A

a274 Ch B
8274 Ch A

82530 Ch B
82530 Ch A

82530 Ch A
82530 Ch B

sBc 544A
sBc 544A
SBC 5444
SBC 5444

0

1
0

1
0

0
l

0
1
2
3

0
1
2
3

5
6
7

0
1
2
3

5

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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îable 4-3. Physical Device Names in the Sttndard Definitio[ Files
For Teiminals (continùed)

ATTACHDE\TCE

Devic6 T€rminal
Controller

unit/8oard
Numb€r

Supplied in lh6 frllowìng
Standard Defnhion Fil€(s)

1546
T546-
T546-
T546

0
l

2
3

isBc546
isBc 546
isBc546
isBc 546

isac 547
isBc 547
isac 547
isBc s47
isBc 547
is8c 547
isBc 547
isBc s47
isBc 547
isBc 547
isBc 547
isBc 547
isBc547
isBc 547
isac 547
isBc 547
isBc 547
isBc 547
isBc s47
isEc 547
is8c 547
isBc 547
is8c s47
is8c 547

0
1
2
3

0/1
1 / 1

3/1

6/1
7/1
a/2
1 / 2

3/2

512
6/2
7/2
o/3
1/3
2/3

4/3
5/3
6/3

38620.DEF
38620.DEF
38620.DEF
38620.DEF

3€620.DEF
38620.0EF
38620.0EF
38620.0EF
38620.OEF
38620.DEF
38620.DEF
3€€20.DEF
38620.0EF
38620.0EF
386m.DEF
38620.DEF
38620.DEF
3{1620.DEF
38620.DEF
38620 DEF
38620.0EF
38620.DEF
3A620.DEF
38620.08F
38620.0EF
38620.DEF
38620.DEF
38620.0EF

T547 0
T547_ 1
Î547 2
T547- 3
J547- 4
T547- 5
T547 6
Î547 7
T547- 8
T547 9
T54/ lO
T547- 11
1547 12
1s47 13
1547 14
T547- 15
T547- 16
Î547- 17
T547_ 18
T547 19
T547- 20
1547 21
1547 22
1547- 23
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Table 4-4 lists suggested physical devices names for other devices.

Table 4-4. Suggested Physical Device Names For Oth€r Devlces

Phlsical
Devic€ D€vice unit

Numb€r Sicl6s

B!,t€6 Tracks
per p€r

oensity Sador Inch

&inch Diskstte Driv6s Cootrolled bv the |SSC 208 Board

AFDO
AFDl
AFDOO
AFODI
AFDXO
AFDXl

Shugart SA80O 0
Shugart SA80o 1
Shugart SASOO 0
Shugad SA800 I
Shugan S4850/SAa51 0
Shugart 54850/54851 1
Shugarl SA850/SA85I 0
Shusart SA8so/SA8s l I

1
l
1
1
2
2
2
2

Single
Singl6

Doubl€
Doub16
Doubl€
Double
Doubl€

128
128
256
256
256
256
1024
1024

77
77
77
77
77

77
77

5.25-inch Diskette Drives Controlled byth€ iSBC 20€ Eoard

AIT4FDYO
AII4FDYl

Shugart450
Shugart450
Shugart460
Shugart460

0
1
0
1

2
2
2
2

Doublo 512
Double 512
Double 512
ooubls 512

4A
€
96
s6

5.25-inch D skette Drives Controlled bv ths iSBX 2184 Board
When Mo!nted on a Processor Board

PMFO
PMFl

Shlgaft 450 A 2
Shugad 450 1 2

Doubl€ 512
Doubl6 512

4a
4a

5.25-inch Disk€tté Drves Conrolled bylhe iSBC 186/2244 Board

Wl'.lF0Y0
WMFDYl

This conÍoller

flexible disk

5

5

5

2
2
2
2
2
2

Doubl6 128
Doubl€ 12A
Doubl€ 512
Double 512
Doubl€ 512
Double 512

48
4a
48
48
96
96
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l able 4.4. Suggested Physical Device Naúes For Other Devlces (contirued)

Physical
D6vic€ Device
Names ltp6

unh
Numb€r Sides

BÉss Tracks
p€r pér

D6nsity S€c.tor Inch

Winch€sl€r Di6k Drives Corìlrolled by th€ |SBC 186/224A Board

cMo
cMl
cMa0

cMal

OMAO
QMAl
MMAO

MMBO
MMB ]

g€n€llc
g€n6rc
c[,1t5412
c M l 5 4 1 2
CMI 5419 and
Fujitsu M2235
CMI 5419 and
Fujitsu M2235
Ouanlum Q540
Quant!m 0540
Manor XT 1140
Manof xT-1140
Manor XTl085
lvlaxtor XT-1 065

0
1
0
1
0

1

0
1
o

0
1

1024
1424
1424
1024
1024

1424

1024
1024
1024
1024
1024
1024

5.25lnch Cartridge Tape Drives Conlfollod bylh€ iSBC16/224ABoad

wTAo 0tc{2 12 N/A

Storage Module Disk (SMD) Driv€s Controlled byth€ |SBC 220 Board

sM00
SMDl

o
1

1024
1024

Bubble Memory Devic€s Controll€d byth€ (]BX 251

BXO 0 256

Bubble Memory Devices Corfrcll6d bythe iSBX 264

BAO 0 256

AITACHDEVICE
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Table 4-5 lists SASI/SCSI controllers connected to an iSBC€ 286/100A or isBco 386/100

host.

Table 4-5. SASI/SCSI Controllers Connected to an iSBCo 286/100A or iSB@ 386/100 Host

Namgs

s0
SATO
sx141040'
sx141080*
sx142040'

sx142080*
sx1420c0*
SMFO
SMFl

Corfroll€r Driv6
-

cMt5619
cMt5619
Ouantum Q5,10
CMI :,619 and
Fujitsu M2235
Ouantum O5a0
Manor XTl14O
T6ac F55B

Uni
Numb€r

Bf6s p€r
Seclor

G6n€ric
Adaptec ACB40@
Xsb€c 1410
Xsbsc 1410
Xeb6c 1420

X€b€c 1420

Xeb€c 1420
Xebec 1420

0
0
o
0
0

0
0
2
3

512
5 1 2
512
512
512

512
512
512
512

' Th6s6 contrcllers suooonth€ 5T506 winchester lmeface

ERROR MESSACES

. <physical  narne>, cannot al tach device

There is a hardware problcm.

. <physlcat name>, cannot be ATTACHED as <type> device

The device specified by < devjce name > cannot support the t)?e of files specified by
<ty?e> (NAMED, PHYSICAL or REMOTE). ATTACHDEVICE does not attach
the device. For example, the NAMED option is not valid for a device such as a line
printer.

.  <physical  nane>, device al leady attached

The specified device has alr€ady beEn attached. ATTACHDEVICE do€s not attach

the device.

.  <physical  nane>, device does not exlst

The physical device name you specìfied does not conespond to a name the Basic I/O
System recognizes. That is, the person who configùred your application system did
not speciry <physical name> as the name of a device-unit during configuration of the
Basic I/O System. ATTACHDEVICE does not attach the device.

.  < lÒgicà1 nenè>,  logícal  nane a l ready ex is ts

The specified logical name is already cataloged in the rootjob's object dhectory.
ATTACHDEVICE does not attach the device.
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.  0085 :  E$LIST, too nany device names

You tried to attach more than one physical device with a single ATTACHDF,VICE
command. AT'IACHDEVICE cannot attach more than one device.

.  <Ìogical  nanc>, device ras nor shur do$n properly

The device you attached was not previously shutdown using either the SHUTDOWN
or rhe DETACHDE\4Ch commano.

. <logical nane>, vollllne ls nor a NMED volume

ATTACHDEVICE attempted to attach a device as a named device and discovered a
physical volume was mounted. However, ATTACIIDEVICE does attach the device.
You can use the device after formatting the volume as a named volume or after
inserting a named volume in the device.

.  <logical  naÍne>, volume not for:macted
<l.ot ical  nanè>, <except ion value> :  <excepcion ùre!ùonic>

ATTACHDEVICE attempted to attach a devjce as a named device and encountered
an I/O error while searching for the volume,s root diectory. This usually iodicates
that the volùme is not formatted. However, ATTACHDEVICE does attach the
devic€.

.  <logical  nane>, volune not mounÈecl

The specified device does not contain a volume. However, A]TACHDEVICE does
attach the device.

.  <except ion value> :  <èicept ion nnènonic>, whi le col lect ing device

AT'IACHDEVICE encountered art exceptional condition while parsing the device
name from the command line. This message lists the resulting exception code,
ATTACHDEVICE does nor aftach the device.

.  <excep!ion value> : <excepcion mnenonic>, whíle col leccing logical

ATTACHDEVICE encountered an exceptional condition while parsing the logical
name from the command line. This message lists the resulting exception code.
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with this command you can associate a logical name with an existing file. The command

catalogs the logical name in your global object directory. The format of this command is
as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

Pathname of the file to which the Human Interface associates a
Iogical name.

The name (1 to 10 characte.s, or I to 12 characters ifyou include
the colons) that represents the logical name to be associated wirh
the file. Colons surrounding the logical name are optional;
however, if you use thcm, you must usc thcm in pairs. If you omit
this parameter, the default logical name is :$:.

pathname

:logical name:

<palhname>, actsched AS <logical  nane>

Ifyou enter the AT'IACHFILE command without parameters, the default is

ATTACHFILE :HOME: AS :$:

DESCRIPTION

Using the ATTACHFILE command you can associate a logical name with an existing file
or directory. After making this association, you can use the logical name, instead of the
entire pathname, to refer to the file.

When the attachment is complete, ATTACHFILE displays the following message:

where <pathname> and <logical name > are as specified above.
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AI-IACHFILE makes the association between a file and a logical name by cataloging a
connection to the file in your global obje.t directory (this is normally the object direcrory
ofyour inle.active j ob). Ir caralogs the connection under the name spe.ified as the logical
name. If there is another connection cataloged in the object directory under the same
logical name, ATTACHFILE uncatalogs and dcl€t€s !h€ prcvious connection before
cataloging the new one. If an object other than a connection is cataloged in the direcrory
under the specified logical name, ATTACHFILE leaves the previous objec1 as is, does not
catalog the new connection, and displays an error message to describe the situation.

Because ATTACHFILE catalogs the connection io your global object directory, the
logical name has effect onJy within your interactive job. Therefore, several users can
specifu the same logical name wÌthout affecting the others. Background jobs can also
attach files without affecting the tasks being run in the loregound since the background
and lbreground environments are independent of each other.

Ifyou specify a pathnanìe for a fil€ bu! omil lhc logical name, ATTACHFILE attaohes
the file as :$:. This enables you to change your default prefix. Changing your default
prefi,( can be useful when you want to manipulate files that reside in a directory other
than the one specified by your original default prefir. For exampler suppose you have a
file that you normally refer to as

;PROG :SOURCE/PLM/INTERRUPT/TEST.P28

You can change your default prefix with the command

ATTACHFILE :PROG:SOURCE/PLM/INTERRUPT

Then, you can refer to the file as simply

TEST.P28

When you finish using the files in directory :PROG:SOURCE/PLM/IN'I ERRUl/l, you
can return your default prefix to its original setting by entering

This is the same as entering

:HOME: is a logical name that refers to thc samc directory as your orig;nal default pr€fir.
Therefore, you can change your default prefir as much as you like with ATTACHFILE
and return to the original setting by making reference to :HOME:. However, you cannot
use ATTACHFILE to change the meaning of :HOME:. Also, you cannot use
AT'TACHFILE to change the meaning of :CI: and :CO:. Refer to Section 2.6.4.4 for a
description of the logical names in a standard system.
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The logical name created with ATTACHFILE remains valid until one of the following
srluanons occurs:

r A DETACHFILE command (described later in this chapter) dissolves the association
between file and logicaÌ name.

. The interactive session that specified the ATTACHFILE command terminates
processing. This event occurs when a user, in response to the Human Intedace
prompt,logs off. In this case, the operating system deletes the interactivejob.

. A background job created by the standard CLI exits or is KILLED. In this case, only
the logical names attached in the backgound envLonment are removed.

. A task deletes the connection to the file via a Basic I/O System or Extended I/O
System call. In this instance, the logical name remains cataloged in the global
directory. but the conne.tion to which it refers does not exist.

. A user forcibly detaches the voÌume containing the file via the DETACHDE\'ICE
command (described later in this chapter).

. A user removes the volume from the drive. In this instance, the logical name remains
cataloged in the global directory, but the connection to which iÌ refers does not exist.

ERROR MESSAGES

. <togical nane>, l Ís! of logical names not al lowed

You entered more than one logical name as input to ATTACHFILE.

.  <pathnene>,  l is t  o f  pathnaúès not  a l lóeèd

You entered more than one pathname as input to ATTACHFILE.
.  <logical narne>, logical narne not al lol 'ed

You attempted to attach a file using a logical name :HOME:, :CI:, or :CO:. You
cannot change the meaning ofthese logical names.

. <1ogica1 nane>, not a f l te connection

The logical name you specified, <logical name>, is already cataloged in the object
dìrectory of the session and does not represent a conne.tion object.

.  <pathnane>,  not  a l lowed as defaul  t  prèf ia

You attempted to attach a physical or stream file as your default prefix (:$:). Only
named files are valid.

.  <logical  name>, too nany loglcal  narnes

Your global object directory is full. Therefore ATTACHFILE cannot catalog the
logical name in the object directory. Delete some logical names you are no longer
usins.
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This command saves files on a named volume by copying them to a physical volume that
serves as a backup storage device. This command provides a way of saving a large volume
(a Winchester r.lisk, for cxample) onto a number ofvolumes such as diskeÍes oa tape
cartridges. Later, you can use the RESTORE comrnand (described later in this chapter)
to retrieve these files and coDv them to a named volume.

CAUTION
While you ùse this command, no other activity should be occuring on the
volùme you are backing ùp. If other users are accessing the volume
during a BACKUP operation, the volume's data could become corÍùpted,
possibly requiring the volume to be reformatted.

INPUT PAMMETERS

pathname

DATE

Pathnane of a file on lhc sourcc volumc. BACKUP saves all the
fîes starting from this point on úe file tree. If you specify the
logical name of the device only, BACKUP saves all files in the
volume, beginning with the root directory. If you specify a file and
not a directory, then onìy the specifiecì file is saved.

BACKUP saves all files created or modiîied on or after the date
and tim€ specified with the DATE/TIME parameters. Ifthe
DATE parameter is omitted, the date defaults to the current
system date. lf both date and tìme parameters are omitted
(DATE/TIME), then the date and time default to 1/1/78 and
00:00r00.
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n.,I].,/ddlyyw

TIMI,

hh:mm:ss

NAME

name

Fo.m used to spe.iry the DATE

mm Numerical designation for the month. (For exampìe: 1
represents January, 2 rEprcseùts Febfuary, etc.) Must be a

digit.

dd Numerical designation for the day of the month. Value
must be in digits.

ty Designation for the year. You enter this as a two- to
four-digit number, as follows:

Entered yeat

0 through 77
78 through 99
100 through 1977
1978 through 20gq
2100 and up

Actual year

2000 through 2077
1978 through 1999
errot
1q78 through 2099
error

nME is used in conjunct ion $i lh lhe DATE pdrdmeter to
determine which files to save. If TIME is omitted, the default is
00:00:00. BACKUP saves only those files modified since the
specified date or time.

The format for the TIME parameter.

hh Hours spe,cified as 0-23
mm Minutes specified as 0-59
ss Seconds specified as 0-59

Causes BACKUP to name the set of data you are backing up with
this command. Depending on the amount of data being backed up,
this named data set can consist of a portion of a single backup
volume, or it can span multiple volumes.

Ifyou plan to store multiple data sets on a single backup volume
(using the AFTER preposition). it is important to name each data
set. Only by naming the data sets can you restore them individually
with the RESToRE command.

A 1-9 character string that names the volume being backed up
drrring this invocation ofthe BACKUP command.

To restore a logical volume from a backup volume îhat contains
multiple volumes, you must supply the name ofthe volume when
you invoke the RESTORE command. There is no way to get a
listing of lhese names from the volume itself. Therefore, carefully
label the backup volume with the file names present on the volume.
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FORMAT

QUERY

OUTPUT PARAMETERS

TO

OVER

AFTER

BACKUP

Causes BACKUP lo format each volume before writing to it.
Interleave is set to one on diskette media. FORMAT should be
inscrtcd whcncver a new volume is used.

Causes the Human lnterface to prompt foa permission to save each
file. The Human Interface prompts with one of the following
queries:

Enter one ofthe fol lo*ing responses to the query:

Action

Save the file.

Exit tiom BACKUP.

Continue saving files without further query.

If a dara file, do nor save rhe file; if a
diectory, do not save the directory or any file
in that part of the directory tree. Query for
the next file, if any.

Error message and reprompt.

Causes BACKUP to send the processed output to a new backup
volume. This preposition also causes BACKUP to read the volume
label from each newly mounted physical volume in an attempt to
derermine rhe volume t)?e. This is an anempt ro ensu.e fhat the
volume is compatible with any previously mounted volumes in the
backup set.

Causes BACKUP to begin writing on each fresh volume without
checking the label tbr compatibility. BACKUP writes over any
previous files or directories on the backup volume.

Causes BACKUP to search the mounted volume looking for the
end of a previous backup operation. BACKUP then appends the
file or directory after the previous backup operation. If more
volumes are needed îo complete the backup operation, then
BACKUP behaves as if the To preposition had been specified for
subsequent volumes. lf FORMAT was specified, BACKUP
forrÌats any new volumes r€quied to finish the lrackup operation.

pathnane, BACKUP Data Ffle?

pathnane, BACKU? Directoty?

Entry

Y o r y

E o r e

R o r r

N o r n

Other
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:backup device: The logical name ofthe device to which BACKUP copies the files

DESCRIPTION

BACKUP is a utility which saves named files on backup volumes such as tapes or
diskettes. For BACKUP to save files from a named volume, you must have read access to
the files and to the directories that contain them.

After using the BACKUP command to save named files, you should immediately invoke
the RESTORE command with the \ERIFY option to make sure that the data on the
backup volume has been recorded correctly. Enter the RESTORE command as follows:

RESToRE <backup vohr.re> TO :bb: VERIFY

<backup volume> The logical nane of the backup volune you sant tó
ve r i f y .

RESToRE wiìl only verify rhar BACKUP produced a restorable backup volume; no files
ere actually restored.

BACKUP saves the following information for each file:

. File name

. Access list, including owner

. Extension data

. Flle granularity

. Contents of the tile

When you enter BACKUP, the command displays the following sign-on message:

where Vx.y is the version number of the utitity.

Once the command line has been scanned, the following message is displayed to indicate
what DATF and'ffME have been usecl to sÀve files:

where <date> and <time> are thevaluesyou specified in the date and time parameters
(or defaults). BACKUP then prompts you to mount the backup volume.

iRMX lT Backup Utility,
Copyright <year.> lntel

vx .  y
Corporat lon
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Whcn you use the BACKUP command, you do not have to format a volume prevlous to
issuing the command. BACKUP has a FORMAT parameter which you can use to format
any volume while a backup operation is occurring.

Whenever BACKUP requires a new backup volume, the command displays the following
message:

whcrc < dcvicc > is thc logical name of the backup device, (name) is the name of the
physical volume set, and <nn> is the identi$ing number of the requested volume. In
response to this message, you place a volume in the backup device and enter one ofthe
following responses:

Entry

Y , v , R , o r r

E o r e

Actlon

Continue the backup process.

Exit from the BACKUP command.

Any other charact€r lnvalid entry; reprompt for entry.

A response of Y, y, R, or r causes the BACKUP command to display this bùffer summary
message:

BACKUP contìnues prompting for a backup volume until you supply one that it can

If BACKUP detects that a volume cannot be read, that a volume is a named volùme, that
the volume is a backup volume, or that the volume is a physical volume containing data,
the command informs you with one the following messages:

I/o Buffer

Number

SÌ]nùnaiy

of Buffers <number>

u n r e c o S n ì  z e o  v o  i  u m e
V o l  u n e  N o t  C o r r e c t l y  F o r n a L L e d
Backup Volúìè <nane>, +<nn>, <date>, <Cine>,
Named Volulne, <ndne>, I lounted
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where <device> is the logical name ofthe backup device, <name> is the volume name
as recorded in the lobel, < nn > is the volume number of the backup volume, and < date >
and < time > are the date and time when the last backup operation was pedormed. If the
situation is appropriate, the command may prompt you with a request to FORMAT or to
OVERWRITE the mounted volume in the followins wav:

In response to this prompt, enter one of the following:

Entl''r ActÌon

Y or y Use the volume as a backup volume.

R or r Use the volume and do not query for permission again. This is
equivalent to specifying 'OVER' on the command line for the rest of
the BACKLIP operation.

E or e Exit from the BACKUP command.

N or n Reprompt for another volume.

Other InvaLid Response; reprompt for entry.

When BACKUP fills a backup volume, it prints the following message:

IìACKUP prompts for additionaÌ volumes if ir needs them.

After BACKUP finishes, it displays the number ofdata files and directories it sav€d, as
Iollows:

Sunìnary For rogical Voluìe (<nane>)
<nr> Dara Fi Ìe [s ]  Saved
<nr> Director ly l  l iesl  Saved

Backup Compl€te

<device>. Encer Y !o Ovèrwi l te /Fornat :

P h y s i c a l  V o ì ú e  l < n a m e > ) ,  / < n n > ,  C o f l p l e r e
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ERROR MESSAGES

Some error messages require a response, If you cncounter one of thesc error messagcs,
enter one of the followingl

BACKUP

Entrv

Y , v , R , o r r

E o r e

Action

Continue the backup process.

Exit from the BACKUP command.

Any other character Invalid entry; reprompt for entry.

The error messages for the BACKUP command are:

. <backup device>, Backup NOT complere

You specifìed an "E'to exit BACKUP. This message reminds you that the backup
operation is not complete. The last file on the last backup volume may be incomplete_

. <backup device>, Backup Volune (<nane>), / l<nn>, <dare>, <rine>,
Mounted <backup device>, Enter Y to Overwrite:

The backup volume you supplied already contains backup information. BACKUP lists
the logical name of the backup device, the volume Íumber, and the dare on which the
original backup occurred. It overwrites this volume if you enter Y, y, R, or r.

.  <backup device>,  CanDoÈ At tach Volme
<backup device>,  <excepr ion value> :  <excepr ion nnemoníc>
<backúp dewice>,  l4ount  Backup Volunc / l<nù,  Enrer  y  ro Cont inue:

BACKUP cannot access the backup volume. This could be because there is no
voiume in the backup device or because of a hardware problem with the device. The
second line of the message indicates the iRMX II exception code encountered.
B CKUP continucs to issue this message untiì you supply a volume that BACKUP
can access.

. <pathnane>, <exception value> : <exceprion nnenonic>, Cannot Back up
F i l e

For some reason BACKUP could not copy a file from the named volume, possibly
because you do not have read access to the file or because there is a faulry area on the
named volume. The message lists the pathname of the file and the exception code
encountered. BACKUP copies as much of the file as possible and continues with the
next file.

.  <backup device>, Device in Use
<backup devicè>, <except ion value> :  <except ioù mnemonic>

The device yoù specified for the backup device is being used by another process.
Continuing would result in damage to the files on the input volume.
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. <backup device>, Error t l r i t ín8 Vó1urnè label

<backup device>, <except lon value> :  <excepÈion nnemonic>

BACKUP crrcourtefed all error condition whcn atteúpting to write a volume labcl on

the backup volume. The second line lists the exception code encountered. ThÌs error
is probably thc rcsult of a faulty area on the volume.

. <backup device>, Inpùt and output are on same Device

The device you specified for the backup device is the same device that contains your
input pathname. Continuing would result iÍ damage to th€ files on the input volume.

.  <backup devicè>, Tnvalid Backup Devicè

The logical name you specified for the backup device was not a logical namc for a
device. Example invalid names are :CI:, :CO:, and :HOME:.

. <exception value> : <exception nneÍnonic>, lnvalid Date OR Time

For either the DATE or TIME parameter, you entered a value that is out of range
(such as 3l/02/86 or 26:03:62). The message lists the exception code encountered as
a result of thjs entry.

. Invalid oÌl tput Specif ication

You did not supply the logical name ofthe backup device when you entered the
BACKUP command.

. <backup device>, <exception value> : <exception nnenonic>
backup device>, Mount Backup volune /l<nÈ, Enter Y to Concinue:

When BACKUP attempted to write a label on the backup volume, it encountered an
error condition, possibly because of a faulty area on the volume, or because the
volìrme is write-protected. The second line oî the message indicates the iRMX II
exception code encountered. BACKUP reprompts ior a different backup volume.

. <backup device>, Naned Volune <volune narne>, Enter Y to overwrite:

The backup volume you supplied is a named volume. BACKUP lists the logical name
of the device containing the volume and the volume name. It ove.writes this volume if
you cntÉr Y, y, R, or r.

.  <backup dèvice>, Not Correctly Fornatted, Enter Y to Fornat:

The backup volume was not correctly forúatted.

.  RequesEed Date/Tine Later :  Than systen Dacel Î ine

Either the date and time you specified in the BACKUP command are in error o! you
did not set the system date and time.

. <pathnane>, too many input pathnanes

You attempted to enter a list ofpathnames or use a wild-carded pathname as the
input pathnamo. Yoù can enter only one input pathname per invocation of BACKUP.
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. <pathnane>, too ú0any outpu! pathnanes

You attempted to enter a list oi logical names fo. the backup device. you can enter
only one output logical name per invocation of BACKUP.

.  <p.rhnane>,  Unàble to Conplete Dir6cro ly

BACKUP encountered an error when accessing a file in the <pathname> diectory.
tt skips the rest oI the files in rhe directory and goes on to rhe nex! directory. This
eÍor couìd occu. ifyou do not have list access to the dlectory.

.  <backup device>, Unrecognlzed Volu.ne, Enter Y to Overwrite:

The backup volume you supplied is a formatted volume, but it has a label thar is not
readable. BACKUP will overwrite this volume ifyou enter Y, y, R, or r.

.  <backup dewice>, Volwe Not Fornatced
<backup device>, Mount Backup Volune / l<nrÈ, Enrer Y ro Conrinue:

The backup volùme you supplied was not fbrmatted. BACKUP continues to issue this
message until you supply a formatted backup volume.

. <backup device>, l,Ilite Error On Backup Voltrlne
<backup device>, <excep! ion value> :  <exceptÍon nnemonic>

BACKUP encountered an error condition when writing information to the backup
volume. The second line ofthe message lists the exception code encountered. This
error is probably the result of a faulty area on the volume.

.  NAME Rèquired l f  AITER Is Selected

You must use the NAME pa.ameter when using the AFTER preposition.
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This command reads data îrom the specified input file list and writes the data to the
specified destination lile or file list.

The format of the command is as follows

INPUT PARAMETERS

inpathlist One or more pathnames for the files to be copied. Multiple
pathnames must be separated by commas. Separating blanks are
optional. To copy files on a one-for-one basis, you must speciry the
same number of files in the inpath-list as in the outpathlist.

Causes the Human Interface to prompt for permission to copy
each file. Depending on the specified preposition (TO, OVER, or
AFTER), the Human lnterface prompts with one of the following
queries:

QUERY

<path ,  Tn  z ^ , , r  -  n '  t sLn ' no :?

Enter one of the following (followed hy a carriage return) in
response to the query:

Action

Copy the file.

Exit from the COPY command.

Continue copying files withoùt further query.

Do not mpy this file; go to the next file
in th€ inpath list.

Eùtlrl

Y o r y

E o r e

R o r r

Any other
character
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TO

OUTPUT PARAMETERS

O\ER

AFIER

Writes the listed input files to output files. The sper.ified output
file or files should not akeady exist. If they do, COPY displays the
following message:

Enter Y, y, R, or r if you wish to write over the eisting file. Enter
any other cha.acter or a car.iage return alone ifyou do not wish to
overwrite the existing file. In the latter case, the COPY command
wilì pass over the coúesponding input file without copying it, and
will attempt to copy the next input file to its corresponding output
file.

Ifyou specify multiple input files and a single output file, COPY
appends the remaining input files to the end of the output file.

Writes the input files over (replaces) the existing output files on a
one-for-one basis, regardless of file size. Ifan output file does not
aheady exist, its correspondhg input file is written to a new file
with the corresponding output file name. Ifyou speci! muttiple
input files and a singìe output file, COPY appends the remaining
input files to the end ofthe output file.

Appends the input file or files to the current data in the existing
output file or files. Ifthe output file does not already exist, ell
listed input files will be concatenated into a new file with the listed
output file name.

One or more pathnames for the output files. Multiple pathnames
must be separated by commas. Separating blanks are optional. If
you omìt the preposition and outpaîh-lst parameters, COPY
displays the output at your console screen (TO :CO:).

COPY

outpath-list

DESCRIPTION

The COPY command can be used to pe.form several different operations. Some of these
inclurle

. Creating new files (TO preposition).

. Copying over existing files o. creating new files (OVER preposition).

. AddirìB data to (he enrJ of cxisting files (AFTER preposition).

. Copying a list offiles to another list of liles on a one-for-one basis.

. Concatenating two or more files into a single output file.

. Copying many files to one directory.
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As each file is copied, the COPY command displays one of the îollowing messages:

When you copy files, the number of input pathnamesyou speciry must equal the number
of output pathnames, unless you speci! only one output pathname ln the latter case,
COPY appends the remainder of the input files to the end of the output file. As each fìle
is appended, the following message is displayed on the console screen:

<pa

Ifyou specif multiple output files, and there are more input files than output files, or if
you speci$ fewer input files than output files, COPY retùrns an error message.

Also, ifyou specify a wild-card character in an output pathname, you must specily the
same wild-card character in the corresponding input pathname. Other combinations
result in error conditions.

You cannot successfully use COPY to copy a directory to a data file or to another
directory. Although a dircctory can be copied, the attributes of the directory are lost
That is, the directory can no longer be used as a directory. However, a file listed under
one directory can be copied to another direc-tory. For example

This would copy data {iìe A to a different volume, directory, and filename.

The user lD ofthe user who invokes the COPY command is considered the owner of new
files created by COPY. Only the owner or the system manager can change the access

rights associated with the file (refer to the PERMIT command later in this chapter).

when COPY creates new files, it sets the access rights and list of accessors as follows:

. It sets the file for AI-L access (delete, read, append, and change).

. It sets the owner as the only accessor to the file.

Refer to the PERMIT command for more information about access riehts and the list of

The COPY command cannot be used with taDe cartridses.
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ERROR MESSAGES

.  <pathname>, output f i le sanè as lnpur f i le

You atLempted to copy a file to irselt.

.  <pathname>, UPDATE or add access requlr€d

Either you cannot overwrite the information in a file because you do not have update
access to it, or you cannot copy information to a new file b€cause you do not have add
entry access to the file's parent directory.

COPY
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This command cr€ates one or morc uscr diectories The format is as follows:

INPUT PAMMETER

hpathlist one or more pathnames ofthe iRMX II directories to be created'

Multiple pathnames must be separated by commas. Embedded
blanks between commas and pathnames are optional.

DESCRIPTION

CREA'IEDIR creates a dire.ctory with all access rights available to you, the owner' That
is, you can delete, list, add, and change the contents ofthe directory you created with

CREATEDIR. Other users (except the system manager) have no access to the dìrectory
unless you use the PERMIT command (described later in this chapter) to change the
access rights and list of accessors.

The following message is displayed if a directory is successfully created:

You can create new directories that aÍe subordinate to other directories
For example

causes the newly-created directory GH to be nested within existing directory EF, which in
turn, is nested vithin directory DC, and so on. The dire.ctories AB, DC, and FF must
already exist before entering this command.

You can check the contents ofthe directory at any time by using the DIR command to list
the directory (see the DIR command in this chapter).

ERROR MESSAGES

. <directory - nane>, f i le already exists

The pathname of the dire{tory to be created alÌeady exists.

. <f i le-nane>, f i le does not exist

One of the directories in the specified pathname does not exist.
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.  <direc tory -  name>, inval id f l le type

One ofthe directories specified in the pathname is not a valid diroctory.

.  <direc tory- nane>, logical  nane does not exíst

The Ìogical name you entered as the dùectory name does not exist.
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This command sets a new system date or displays the current date. This command sets
the date portion ol either the local or global time-of-day clock. The format is as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

oo

month

Two-digit number that specifies the day of the month. Both digits
are not required to set this parameter.

Designation for the rnonth. You can enter the whole name (such
as AUGUST) or enough characters to distinguish one month from
another (for example, AU, to distingujsh AUGUST from APRIL).
You can use this form for specifying the month only when using the
"dd month year" format.

Numerical designation for the month (for exampler 1 .ep.esents
January, 2 represents February, etc.). You can use this form for
specifying the month only when using the "mm/dd/year" format.
Both digits are not required to set this pammeter.

Designation for the year. You can enter this as a two- or four-digit
number, as follows:

Entered ]'ear Actual vear

0 through 77 2000 through 2077
78 through 99 1978 through 1999
100 through 1977 error
1978 th.ough 2099 1978 through 2099
2100 and up error

mm

yeaf
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QUERY

GLOBAI-

LOCAL

SYNCHRONIZE

Causes DATE to display the current date, time and clock g?e
followed by the prompt

DATE continues to issue this promp! unîil you enter a valìd date
o. the letter E lo. e) to exit.

Applies only to systems with hardware clock/calendar components.
Such clock/calendar components are usually powered by batteries
so they continue ke€ping time when powe. to the system is turned
off. These clock/calendar components are referred to as global
clocks. This parameter causes DATE to display or set rhe date
portion of the global time-of-day clock. Any user can display the
current value ofthe global clock, but only the system manager can
set the global clock. lf the global clock is modified, the local clock
automatically takes on the new value of the global clock- LOCAL
is the default if the LOCAL and GLOBAL parameters are
omitted.

DATE displays an error message if you specify this parameter and
your system does not have a global clock/calendar.

Causes DATE to display or set the date portion ofthe local time-
of-day clock maintained by the operating system. All users can
display the current value of the local clock or set it to a new value-
LOCAI is thc default if the LOCAI and GLOBAL Daranìeters
are omitted.

Applies only to systems with global clock/calendars. This
parameter causes DATE to set the date portion ofthe local time-
of-day clock ro ùe cùrrenr date value in the global clock. If you are
modirying the global clock, this parameter is unnecessary.

DATE displays an error message ifyou speciry this parameter and
your system does not have a global clock/calendar.

DATE

DESCRIPTION

Entering this command causes the current date and time, and the clock tlpe to be
displayed. Ifyou set only one or two date parameters, the omitted parameters are
replaced by their defaults. If yoù enter only one parameter, it is assumed to be the day.
Two parameters represent day and month. For example, assume the current date in the
svstem is 9 SeDt 86. Ifvou enter
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DATE wìll display

18 Se? 86, <current t ine>

You must separate the day, month, and year enries with single blanks.

Ifyou omit the date parameters, DATE displays the current date and time in the
fbllowing îorm:

when the operating system displays the date, it displays only the first three characters of
the month and the last two digits of the year. It separates the hours, minutes, and seconds
with colons.

If you have a system without a global clock/calendar (such as a system 310), whenever
you start up or reset the operating system, the date is automatically set to the date you last
accessed the :SYSTEM: directory. You can reset the date to any acceptable value

Ifyour system has a global clock/calendar and the operating system is configured to
recognize ìt, the local clock is automatically set to the date maintained in the global clock
whenever you turn on or reset your system,

The DATE command enables you to set and/or display the date portion of two time-of-
day clocks: the local clock and the global system clock. You access the local clock by
lpecifying the LOCAL parameter; you access the global clock by specifying the GLOBAL
paramet€r. If neither LOCAL nor GLOBAL is specified, the local clock is accessed by
default. Any user can display the date (and time) portion ofthe local and global clocks.
However, only the system manager can set the date portion of the global clock. lf the
system manager sets the global clock to a new value, the local clock will automatically be
set to that value.

ERROR MESSAGDS

.  <date>,  inval id  date

You entered an invalid date. This error could result from specifying a day that is
invalid for the month you speciiied (such as 31 FEB 86), entering characters for the
year pararneter that do not fall into the legitimate ranges listed under the year
parameter, entering a month parameter that does not uniquely identily the month, or
entering invalid characters.

.  <paraneter>,  inwal id  syntax

You specified an illegal combination of parameters. For example, you may have
entered a dare with the QUERY option.

.  only the system nanager rnay set the global c lock

You specified the GLOBAL panmeter, but you are not the system manager.
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.  <excepLion walue> :  <excepclon nnemonic>, gett ing system t i r0e

You specified the GLOBAL or SYNCHRONIZE paramerer, but there is no global
clock in the system.

.  E$SHARE, globat clock busy

You attempted to access the global time-of-day clock whle anotherjob was accessing
it. Try the command again.

.  EqINVALID$DATE, global dare read was lnval id

The date returned from the global clock was invalid. This condition will usually orr-ur
when the global clock has never been initialized orwhen power to the clock has been
interrupted. The BIOS system call GET$GLOBALJTIME sers the dare to a valìd
date, I Jan 1978, which the DATE command then displays.

.  ESINVALID$TIME, gÌobal t inè read was invalid

The time returned from rhe global clock was invalid. This condition will usually occur
when the global clock has never been initialized or wh€n power to the clock has been
interruptcd. Thc BIOS syst€m call GET$OLOBAI"$TIME sets the time to a valid
time, which the DATE command then disDlavs.

DATE
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This command allows you to debug your iRMX II application jobs ifyour system ú
configured with the iSDM monitor.

INPUT PARAMETERS

TO

pathname

parameter-string

OUTPUT PARAMETERS

OVER

AFIER

Pathname ofthe file containing the appÌication program to be
debugged.

String ofrequired and optional parameters used by the application
progam to be debugged.

Writes the debug information to the named new output file. The
specified output file should not already exist. Ifit does, DEBUG
displays the following message:

Enter Y, y, R. or r il you wish to write over the existing file. Enter
any other character or a carriage retum alone ifyou do not wish to
overwrite the existing file.

Writes the debug information over (replaces) the existing output
file, regardless of file size. I{ an output file does not already exist,
the debug information is \,r'ritten to a new file with the
corresponding output file name.

Appends the debug information to the current data in the existing
output file. lf the output file does not already exist, all debug
information will be concatenated into a new file with the listed
output iile name.

<paÈhname>, already exists,  ovERwRITE?
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ourpaùlist A pathname îor the output file or logical device to receive the
debug information. The most commooly used names are lp: and
:fn:file where :fn: is tho loBical natìe of a sectrnrJary storagc dcvicc
onto which the debug information will be written. If no output file
is spe.cified, DEBUG displays the output at the consolc scrccn (TO
:CO:).

DESCRIPTION

DEBUG loads your specified application program into main memory puts the debug
information into an output iile (or on the screen, ifyou did not specify an output
îilename), and transfers control to the system monitor. You can then use the monitoa to
single-step, display registers, and set breakpoints within the progam. Refer to the íSDM
Systent Debu| Mo itor Reference Manual îor nìore information.

The DEBUG command cannot be used to debuq CLI levelcommands. onlv HI commands
and application programs.

When you invoke the DEBUC command with no output file, it displays the following
messaqe:

whe.e < pathname > is the pathname of the file containing the application job to debug.
Then DEBUG loads the applicationjob and displays the debug information on the
console screen (or writes it to an output file ifyou specified one). Figure 4-2 shows an
example of this output. After writing the debug information, DEBUG waits until you
indicate that you're ready to enter the monitor by entering < RETURN >. This allows
you to access the optional debug file from a remote system (using iRMX-NET) to aid in
thc debug process.

As Figure 4-2 shows, the first line ofthe debug information lists the token for thejoh fhît
was created. The remaìning lines list the selector portions of all segments (under the
heading BASE) assigned by BND286 when the code was bound. The LDT(n) values are
the same as those that appear on the bind map. Therefore, you can match the selector
values shown in this display with the offset values shown in the bind rrap to determine the
exact location of a symbol listed ìn the bind map. Refer to the úPX 286 Utílíties User's
G&,Ae for information about BND286 and the bind map.

DEBUC f t le ,  <pathnsne>
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'l he system breaks to the monitor immediately atter a < RETU RN > is entered.

When DtrBUC executes, the monitor in your system disables interrupts. This causes the
time-keeping function to stop when code is not executing. This slowing of the timing
function

. Affects the ability of the Nucleus to execute time-out tasks that have provided time
limiLs to syslem calls, such as RECEIVE$UNITS and RECEIVE$MESSACE

. AÍfects the ability of the Basic I/O System to keep track of the time-of-day and write
ìts data structures to secondary storage.

When DEBUO is invoked to debug an application program, it loads rhe applicadon
program into its own dynamic memory. As a result oî this process, the application
program obtains d)'namic mcmory from the memory pool of DEBUG, not from the
memory pool of the user session. Because DEBUG uses a different set of defaùlt values
lhrn the CLI, it is possible that the progam may behave diîferently than when it is run
independently.

ERROR MESSACE

.  <ex.ept ion walue> :  <except ion únènonic> comand aborted by EH

While processing, the DEBUG command encounteÍed an exceptional condition.
Tlìerefore, the Human Interfacc's cxccption handler aborted the command. The
message lists the exception code that occurred.

SECI'ÍENI MAP FOR

NAME

Figurc 4-2, Sample DEBUG Display

Ifyou invoke the DEBUG conmand with output redirection, the information displayed in
Figure 4-2 is written to the output file sp€cified. After the debug information has been
written to the output file, the following message is displayed:
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'I'his qrmmand removes data files and empty dftectories from s€condaay storage. The
format is as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

inpath-list

QUERY

Entry Action

One or more pathnames for the named data files or empty
dìrectories to be deleted. Multiple pathname entries must be
separated by commas. Separating blanks are optional.

Causes the DELETE command ro ask for permission to delete
each file in the list. Prior to deleting a file, the DELETE command
displays the folìowing query:

<pathnanè>, DELEîE?

Enter one oî the following (followed by a carriage return) in
response to the query:

Y o r y

E o r e

R o r r

Any othèr
character

Delete the file.

Exit from the DELE]E command.

Continue deleting without fu.ther qùery.

Do not delete the file; query for the
next file in sequence.
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DESCRJPTION

The DELETE command allows you to release unused secondary storage space for new
uses by removing empty dhectories and unneeded data liles To delete a file, you need
not be the owner of the file; however you mùst have delete access to the file. If a user or
program is accessing the file (has a connection to the file) when you enter the DELETE
command. DELETE marks the file for deletion and deletes it when all connections to the
file are gone.

Directories that are not empty cannot be deleted lfyou wish to delete a directory that
contains files, you must first delete all its contents. For example, if you wish to delete a
dir€ctory named ALPHA whose entire mntents consist of a directory BETA containing a
data file SAMP, you woùld enter the following command:

DELETE ALPI{A/BETA/SAMP, ATPHA/BETA, ATPI]A

This command sequence would delete all lhe files contained under AIPHA before
deleting the directory itself.

DELETE displays the following message as it deletes each file or marks the îile for
delet ion:

WARNING

Be caretul wheú usidg wildcards witb the DELETE command. For
example, ertering DELETE ''a inst€ad of DELETE t.a can erase all your
Iiles. As a precaution, the DELETE command displays this message
befor€ deleting any files in this case:

Do yoù reîlly wînt to delete your files? (y or [n])

ERROR MESSAGE

.  <palhname>, DELETE access required

You do not have permission to delete the specified file.
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This command detaches the specfied devices and deletes their logical names from the
rootjob's object dfuectory. The format of this command is as follows:

INPUT PARAMETER

logical-name-list One or úore logical names of the physical devices that are to be
detached. Colons surrounding each logical name are optional;
however, if you use colons, you must use matching colons. Multiple
logical names must be separated by commas.

Causes DETACHDEVICE to detach the device even if
connections to files on the device currently exist.

FORCE

DESCRIPTION

'lhe DETACHDEVICE command allows you to detach a device without havhg to
reconfigur€ the system. After a device is detach€d, no volume mounted on that device is
accessible for system use until the device is reattached.

Unless you are the system manager (user ID 0), you can detach only the following dcviccs:
. Devices that ar€ coniigured with your user lD as the own€r ID
. Devices you origirally attached using the ATTACHDEVICE command
. Devices originally attached using the WORLD paramerer of ATTACHDE\.ICE
. Devices originaÌly attached by user WORLD (user ID 65535)

DETACHDEWCE returns an error message ifyou attempt to detach devices originally
attached by other users. This error prevents users from detachfuig devices belonging to
other users and from accidentally detaching system volumes. However, the system
manaser can detach all devices.
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Unless you specify the FORCÉ parameter, you cannot detach a device if any connections

exist to files on the device (that is, ifother users are currently accessing the device)
However, the FORCE parameter causes DETACHDEVICE to delete all connections to
files on the device before detaching the device.

After detaching the device and deleting its logical name lrom the rootjob's object
directory, the DETACHDEVICE command displays the following message:

NOTE
Using the DETACHDEVICE command to detach the device containing
your Human lnterface commands causcs loss of access to Human Interface

functions until the system is restarted.

ERROR MESSAGES

.  < logical  rane>,  can' t  detach dewice

<logical  nane>,  <excepl ion value> :  <except ion mnemonic>

An exceptional condition occurred which prevented DETACHDEVICE from
detaching the device. This message iists the tesulting exception code.

. <loglcal nane>, device does not belong to you

The device was originally attached by a user other than WORLD or you. Thùs, you
cannot detach the device.

. <Ioglcal nane>, device has ouÈscancllng f i le connections

There are existing connections to files on the device. Because you did not speciry the
FORCE parameter, DETACHDE\4CE does not detach the device.

. <logical nane>, device is in use

Another user or program is accessing the device (has a connection to a file).
Therefore, you must speciry the FORCE parameter in order to detach the devrce.

. <logical nan€>, outstanding connections to device have been deleted

There were outstanding connections to files on the volume. However, because you
specified the FORCE parameter, DETACHDEVICE deleted those connections. This
is a warning message only; it does not prevent the device from being detached.

<IOgrcal -  nane>, oeEecneo
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This command allows you to terminate the association of a losical name with a file. The
format of this comrnand is as follows:

PARAMETERS

logical-namelist List oflogical names, separated by commas, that represent the files
to be detached. Each logical name must contain 1 to 10 characters
or 1 to 12 characters ifsurrounding mlons are used. Colons
surrounding each logical name are optional; however, ifyou use
colons, you must ùse matching colons.

DESCRIPTION

You establish an association between a file and a logical name by entering the
ATTACHFILE command. DETACHFILE breaks this association. It does this by
uocataloging the logical name from your interactive job,s globaÌ obje.t dùectory. When
DETACHFILE detaches a file in rhis manner, it displays rhe following message:

where <logical name > is the name you spccified.

You cannot use DETACHFILE to detach losical names that do nrÌt reDresent files
DETACHFILE returns an error message if y:ou make such an attempt. In particular, you
cannoî u\e DETACHFILE ro derach devices.

You cannot use DETACHFILE to detach logical names originally created by other users.
DETACHFILE searches for logical names in the global object directory ofyour
interactivejob only. It does not search the rootjob's object directory nor the object
directories of any other interactive jobs.
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ERROR MESSÀGES

. <except ion valuè> :  <except{on nnenonic> inval id global job

The Human Interface encountered an internal system p.oblem when it attempted to
remove the logical name from the globaljob's obiect di.ectory' The message lists the
resulting exception code.

.  < logtcal  nanè>,  log lcal  name does not  ex is t

The logical name is not cataloged in the global object directory ofyour interactive job

. <logical name>, logical name not al loÍed

The logical name you spe.ified was either :$:, :HOME:, :CI:, or :CO:. You cannot
detach the files associated with these logical names.

.  < logical  nane>,  noÈ a f l le  connect ton

The logical name you specified is cataloged in the global object directory ofyour
interactivejob, but it is not the logical name of a file.
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This command lists the names and attributes ofthe data and directory files contained in a
given directory. The fo.mat of the command is as follows:

INPUT PAMMETERS

inpath-list

FAST

SHORT

ONE

One or more pathnames ofthe directories to be listed (the
pathnames can represent data files if the PARENTparameter is
also speciiied). Multiple directory pathname entries must be
separated by commas. Separating blanks are optional- If no
pathname is specified, the user's default directory is listed.

Lists only thc filenames and directory names in the directory. The
output format contains five columns of filenames unless you also
specify the ONE parameter (see Figure 4-3 at the end of this
command description). FAST is assumed ii you omir the listing
IOrmat.

Lists the file information in a two-column format unless you also
speci8, the ONE pardmeter (see Fture 4-4 at the cnd ofthis
command description).

Lists the oupur of a FAST or SHORT listing in single-colùmn
format. ONE is the assumed numbet ofcolumns fo. EXTENDED
or LONG listinss.
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LONG Lists file information in a one-line format (see Figure 4-5 at the

end of this command descliption).

EXIENDED Lìsts aII availabl€ information for each data file or directory filc in
the directory. The first line for each file is the same as for the
LONG form. The next line contains the last access datc, the
seation date, the last modilied date, and the accessor list. The
Iisting is in a double-column format (see Figure 4-6 at the end of
this command description).

FREE Lists the amount of frcc space available on the volume containing
the given directory. The listing shows the number of free files, free
volume blocks, and free bY_tes.

SoRT Lists the filenames and directories in the directory in alphabetical
order,

INVISIBLE Lists the invisible files (those beginning with the characters "R?" or
"r?") in addition to the rest ofthe files in the directory. Ifyou omit
this paramerer, DIR does not display invìsible files.

PARENT Causes DIR to display an entry for the directory specified in the
inpath-list in addition to the files contained in the directory. Thìs
parameter is useful for obtaining information about the root
directory ofa volume when using the LONG or EXTENDED
parameters.

QLIERY Causes the DIR command to prompt you for permission to list a
directory by issuing the following message:

Enter one of the following (îollowed by a carriage return) rn
response to the query:

Entrv Action

Y or y List the dir€ctory.

E or e Br.it from DIR command.

R or r Continue iisting directories without lurther
qùery.

Any other Do not list dire.tory; query for the no.t
character directory,ifany.

FOR path-list Selects only those files that match one of the names in the path-Iist.
The pathJist can incllde wildcaÌd file designatots.
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OUTPUT PARAMETERS

TO Copies the directory listing to the specified destination data file. If
the destination file already exists, DIR displays the following
information:

DIR

Enter Y, y, R, or r if you wish to delete the existing file. Enter any
other character ifyou do not wish to delete the file.

Ifyou omit the TO/OVER/AFTER preposition and the output
Dalhname. TO :CO: is assumed.

OIER Copies the directory listing to the specified output file and writes
over (replac€s) its previous mntents.

AF|ER Appends the directory listing to the current contents ofthe
specified output file.

outpath-list One or more pathnames ofthe files to receive the directory listing.
Multiple pathname entries must be separated by commas.
Separating blanks are optional. If you omit the preposition and the
outpath-list, the default destination is the user's console screen
ITO:CO:) .

DESCRIPTION

You do rlot need to be the owner of a directory to list its contents with DIR; however, you
must have list ac.ess to the directory.

The amount of information listed for each file depends upon what listing format you
specify (FAST, SHORI LONG, or EXTENDED). The end of the SHORT, LONG, and
EXTENDED DIR lìstings show the amoùnt of space used (iist line) by the files and the
amount offree space left over (second line).

An example of each type oflisting format is provided at th€ end ofthe DIR conn'ìand
description in Figures 4-3 through 4-6 respectively. Table 4-ó, which follows the figures,
provides an explanation of the directory listing headings.

Ifyou want to list the default directory but also wish to speci! a listing format other than
FAST, use the default directory name explicitly. For exampler

displays a listing of the default directory in the EXTENDED format. Note that the
identity ofyour default directory is a configuration option.
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If à file name begins with the characters "R?" or ".?", it is an invisible file. Normally DIR
does not display invisible files. However, you can spetiry the INVISIBLE Paraúeter to
disolav these files

Figùre4-3. FAST Direcrory Lisling Example (Default Lisring Formaî)

Figure 4.4, SHORT Dhectory LtstlnS Example
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3,000 ELKS

Flgure 4-5. t,()Nc Dlrectory Listing Exanple

DIR
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Figur€ 4-6. EXTENDED Dirccfory Listing Example
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Table 4-6. Directory Listing Headings

H€ading
:

NAME

M€aning

De le re

llp to 14-characl$ ll€ nam€.

Fil€ attribLl€, wh€16:
DR = Direclory
MP = Bh mapÍ le
blank = Data ll€

Fils access righns of th€ ussrwho €ntersd th€ DIR command, wh€r€:acc

ELKS

LENGTH

D i r e c t o r i e s :

D a t a  F i l e s :

D1-AC

DRAU

| |  t - u P o a L e

L D e L e t e

VOL

FIL

OWNER

LAST I\,4OD

LAST ACC

CAEATION

ACCESSORS

ACC

Nin6-digit number {frve digits on SHORf listing) qivinq the volum+sranularv
unils allocated toth€ frl€. On th€ SHOnT display, ilthe numb€r ofdighs
exceeds fve, DIR displays ths frie ln th€ nin€-diqit lorm (seeth6 LÉMONADEII

lGdigit numb€r (7 digits on SHOnf lis|ing) giving th€ l€ngth of th€ file in bfes.
On the SHORT lorm, ifth€ nombq of digib exc€eds 7, the filo is displayéd in
lhe lGdlglt form (see the LEMONADEIT frs ìn Figur€ 4-4).

Five-digil numb€| glving ù6 volum6 gÉnularily in bf€s.

Three-digit numb€rgiving the granularily ofihe fil€ in mullipl€s ofvolume
granurafrry.

1 4-charader. alphanumeric own€r naÍìe.

Dal€ of lasr fil€ modlfrcation.

Dale ol ast fi e access.

lJser lDs of ussrswho hav€ acc€ss to the fr e.

Accoss r g hts of the c9r€sponding user. The lormat oi this field is identical 1o
ACC as describ€d previously.
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ERROR MESSAGES

.  no directory f i les found

None of the files you specifìed were directories.

. <pathnane>, READ access requlred

You do not have read (list) access to the directory.

. <pathnane>, UPDATE or ADD acceBs required

Either yoù cannot overwrite the inîormation in a file because you do not have update
access to it, or you cannot copy information to a new file because you do not have add
entry access to the file's parent directory. The outpath-list is at fault.

EXAMPLES

The examples that follow show how a directory's files are listed when you use your default
prefi{ in a directory's pathname. In the examples, directory names are enclosed in
rectangles; data file names are enclosed in triangles.

Assume you have the following directory structure for your files:
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Example 1:

SÙppose your default prefix is :FO:Q. This example shows the files that would be listed in
response to various DIR commands. It shows the pathnames that you could enter and the
resulting files that DIR would list.

Pathname Files Listed

A , f
not allowcd becau$e f is a data file
bb, cB, d
not allov,,cd bccause d is a data fil€

not allowed b€cause e is a data file

Example 2:

Suppose your default prefir is :F0:Q/A. This example also sho*s the files that would be
listed in response to various I)lR commands.

omitted
f

A/CB
A/CB/e

Pathnarnc

omitted

CB

bb, cB, d
not allowed because dùectory A does not
contain an entry A
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This command invokes the disk verification utilitywhich verifies the data structures of
iRMX Il physical and named volumes. This utilìty can also be used to reconstruct
portions of the volume and perform absolute editing on the volume. The format of the
DISKVERIFY command is as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

logical-name: Logical name of the secondary storage device
containing the volume to be verified.

lfyou don't specify any parameters, the utility
displays a sign-on message and the utilìty
prompt (*). You can then enter irdividual disk
verificatìon commands. These commands are
described in the Àrten ded. íRMX II Dísk
Venfîation UtiliE Rekrence Manual.
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VERIFY or V

GETBADTRACKINFO or
GB

Displays the attributes of the volume (such as
tlpe ofvolume. device granulariry. block size.
number of blocks. interleave factoÍ, exlension
size, volume size, and nùmber of fnodes) and
returns control to you at th€ Human Interface
level. You can then enler any Human Interface
command, provided that the device verified is
not the system disk. You must reboot your
system ifthe device verified is the system
device.

Reads the bad track information from thc
volume and displays it. Bad track information
that is redirected to a file can be used as input
to the FORMAT command by removing the
header information.

Performs a verification of the volume. If you
speciry this parameter and omit the options, the
utùty performs lhe \AVFD verif ic:rt ior.

Ifyou speci8, this parameter, the utfity
performs the verification function and aetums
control to you at the Hurnan Interface level.
You can then enter any Human Interface
command, provided the device verified is not
the syslem device. You musl reboot your
system if the device v€rified is the system
device.

DISKYERIFY
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FIX

NAMED1 or Nl

Performs the same functions as VERIFY. In
addition, FIX tries to fix several q?es of
inconsistencies on the volume after performing
the verification. You should be careful when
using FIX Às it changes the data on the disk
(which may prove dangerous). For example,
during NAMED1 verification, FIX corrects the
checksums on fnodes with bad che.ksums.
However, an fnode with a badchecksum may
indicate another problem with the inode which
should not be ignored. As a result, it is
recommended that you use FIX onìy after
performing the following steps.

L Use DISKVERIFY with the \TERIFY
option.

2. Examine the output and the problems
or the volume to determine the tlpe of
"lix" needed.

3. If the problems can be fixed using
DISKVERIFY, run DISKVERIFY
with the FIX option to correct the
problem.

VERIFY or FIX option that applies to named
volumes only. This option checks the înodes of
the volume to ensure that they match the
directories in te.ms of tile q?e and file
hierarchy. (Refer to the description ofthe
FORMAT command for more information
about fnodes.) This option also checks the
information in each fnode to eNurc that it is
consistent. As a result ofthis option,
DISKVERIFY disptays a list of all files on the
volume that are in error, with information about
each file.

Wìen usedwith FlX, the NAMEDI option
corrects bad checksums and attaches orphan
fnodes to their parents. ReÍeî to the EÍended
|RMX II Disk Veifcation UtiltE Reîerence
Marual for more information.
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NAMED2 or N2

NAMED or N

AIL

PHYSICAT

LIST

VERIFY or FIX option that appli€s to named
volumes only. This option cherks the allocation
of fnodes on the volume, checks the allocation
of space on the volume, and verifies that the
fnodes point to the correct l(rations on the
volume.

when used with FIK the NAMED2 oprion
saves the correct bit maps that weae constructed
during N2 verification, on the volume. It also
removes fnodes *ith multiple references from
their illegal parents. Refet to the Extended
|RMX II Disk yeifcation Utilit! Rqerchce
Mazaal for more information.

VERIFY or FIX option that performs both lhe
NAMED1 and NAMED2 verification functions
on a named volume. If you omit the VERIFY
option, NAMED is assumed.

VERIFY or FIX option that applìes to both
named and physical volumes. For named
volumes, this option performs both the
NAMED and PHYSICAI verification
functions. For physical volumes, this option
performs only the PHYSICAI verification
funcdon.

VERIFY or FIX option that applies to both
named and physical volumes. This option reads
all blocks on the volume and checks for I/O
errors.

A control that you can use with any option that
activates NAMEDl verification (NAMED,
NAMEDI, or ALL). When you use this option,
the file information generated by VERIFY or
FIX is displayed for every fle on lhe volume,
even if the file contains no erro$. Refe. to the
Ertended íRMX II Disk Venfcation Utititt
ReÍerence Mantal for úore information.

DISKVERTFY
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OUTPUT PARAMETERS

TO

OVER

AFTER

outpath

Copies the output from the disk verification utility to the specified
file. If the fite alrea,Jy exists, DISKVERIFY displays the following
information:

Enter Y, y, R, or r to ii'rite ov€r the existing file. Enter any other
character ifyou do not wish to overwrite the file.

If no preposition is specified, TO :CO: is assumed.

Copies the output ftom the disk veri! utility over the specified file.

Appends the output from the disk veriry utility to the end of the
specified file.

Pathname of the file to receive the output from DISKVERIFY. If
you omil lhis paraîìeter and th€ TO/OVER/AFTER preposition,
the utility copies the output to the console screen (TO :CO:). You
cannot direct the output to a file on the volume being veriîied. If
you attempt this, the utility returns an E$NOT CONNECTION

DESCRIPTION

When you enter the DISKVEzuFY command, the utility responds by displaying the
lbllowing line:

'lvherc Vx.y is the version number of thc utility.

IfyoLr speriry the \TERTFY, FIX, GETBADTRACKINFO, or DISK parameter in the
DISKVERIFY command, the utility performs the operation specified in the parameter
and copies the output to the console (or îo the file specified by the outpath parameter).
Refer fo the Extend.ed |RMX II Disk Veifcatíon Utílit! Reference Manual for a descrìption
of rhe output. After generating the output, the utility returns control to the Human
lnîerface, which prompts you for more Human Interface commands. The following is an
example of a DISKVERIFY command that uses the \E RIFY option:

IRMX 11 Disk Verify Uti l l ty, Vx.y
copyright <year> In!e1 corporatlon
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The following is an example of a DISKVERIFY command with the FIX option. lt
pcrforms both named and physical verification of a named volume and corrects rhe
problems on the volume.

The following example uses
usefuÌ when migrathg from

the CETBADTRACKINFO option. (This example may be
a 214 controller to a 2244 controller.)
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However, ifyou omit the VERIFY and DISKparameters from the DISKVERIFY
command, the utility does not return control to the Human Interface. Instead, it issues an
asterisk (*) as a prompt and waits for you to enter individual DISKVERIFY commands.
The following is an example ofsuch a DISKVERIFY mmmand:

After you receive the asterisk prompt, you can enter any olthe DISKVERIFY commands
Lsted tn the Ettekded .RMX II Disk Veìfication Utílíty Reference Manual.

The following is an example ofa DISKVERIFY command that uses the DISK option:
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ERROR MESSAGES

. argument errol

The option you specified is not valid.
. coÍùnand syntax èrror

You made a syntax error when entering the command.

.  device size lnconsistent
size in wolu.oe label - <valuel> : conpured size = <value2>

When the disk verif utlity computed the size of the volume based on the physical
name used to attach, the size it computed did not match the information recorded in
the iRMX II volume label. It is likely that the volume label contains invalid or
corruptcd information. This error is not a faral error, but it is an indication thar
further error conditions may result during the verification session. you may have to
reformat thc volume or use the disk vcrify utility to modifv the volume labcl. Refer to
the Extendcd íRMX II Dísk Vedfcation Uitity Rilerence Mànual for more informatlon
about the disk veri$ urility commands.

. not a named disk

You tried to pe.form a NAMED, NAMEDI, or NAMED2 verification on a physical
volume.

The NAMED 1 , NAMED2, and PHYSICAL verification options can also Droduce crror
me ssages. Refer to th e Extetukd íRMX II Disk Verifcatio; Utility Referenie Manual for
more information about these messaees.
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This oommand copies files from a volume on an iRMX II s€condary storage device to a

volume on a Series II, II, or IV secondary storage device The format is as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

inpathl ist One or more iRMX II pathnames for files, separated by commas,
that are to be copied to development system secondary storage.
Separating blanks between pathnames are optional. The files can
be copied in the listed sequence either on a one-îor-one basis or
concatenated into one or more files.

Causes the Human Interface to prompt for permission to copy
each iRMX II file to the tisted destination file. Depending on
which preposition you speciry (TO, OVE& or AFTER), the
Human Intedace promptswith one of the îolÌowing queries:

QUERY

<pathname>, r l

<pathnane>, copy down oVER <outflle>?

<Pachname>, coPy

Enter one of the following in response to the query:

Entry Action

Y o r y

E o r e

R o r r

Any other
character

Copy the file.

Exit from the DOWNCOPY command.

Continue copyùg files without further query.

Do not copy this file; query for the norl file in
the sequence.
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OUTPUT PARAMETERS

TO Reads iRMX lI files and mpies them TO new development system
files in the listed sequence. Il the specified ourput files already
exist in the development system dir€ctory when the TO patameter
is used, DOWNCOPY displays the followiíg message:

Ente. Y, y, R, or r if you wish to delete the existing file. Enter any
other character ifyou do not wish the existing file to be deleted.

Ifno preposition is specified, TO :CO: (console screen) is
assumed. Ifmore input files than output files are specified, the
remaining input files are appended to the end ofthe last-specified
output file.

OVER Copies the iRMX II input liles OVER the existing development
system files in the specified sequence. Ifyou speciry multiple input
files and one output file, DOWNCOPY displays an error message.

AFTER Copies the iRMX II input files, in sequence, AFTER the end of
data on the existing development system destination files.

outfile-ljst One or more development system filenames for the output files.
Multiple filenames must be separated by commas. Separating
blanks are optional. If the preposition and output file parameters
are not used in the command line. the default is :CO:.

DESCRIPTION

The DOWNCOPY command cannot be used to copy directories from an iRMX II system
to a Series ll, lI, or IV Microcomputer Development System; only files can be copied.

Before you enter a DOWNCOPY command on the iRMX II console keyboard, your
iRMX lI system must be connected îo the development system via the iSDM package. To
do this, you must start your iRMX II system from the development system terminal
(either by loading the software into the target system and using the monitor G command
to start execution, or by using the monitor B coúmand to bootstrap load the software).
DOWNCOPY does not function ifyou start up your system from the iRMX II terminal or
ifyou establish the link between the developm€lt system and target system after starting
up your iRMX II system.

when DOWNCOPY copies files to the development system, it turns olt all development
svstem file attributes.
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As each file in the input list is copied, one ofthe following messages will be displayed on
the Human Inte ace console output device (:CO:):

When the DOWNCOPY command is executing the monitor disables interrupts. This
event affects services such as the time-of-day clock. Also, the operating system is unabÌe
to receìve any characters that you gpe-ahead while the monitor is disabling interrupts.

ERROR MESSAGES

. <pathnanìe>, ISIS ERROR: <nnn>

A development systern error occurred when DOWNCOPY tried to transfer the file to
the Microcomputer Development System. Refer to the appropriate operating and
and programming guide for a description ofthe resulting error code.

.  I S I S  l i n k  n o t  p r e s e n !

The iRMX II system ìs not connected to the d€v€lopment system via the monitor.

e>, copied dorn Ar'IER <out-fflen3lre>
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This cornmand formats or reformats a volume on an iRMX II secondary stoaage device,
such as a diskette, tape drive, hard disk, or bubble memory. The format is as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

Parameters that can be abbreviated

Parameler name.

:logical-name:

have the abbreviation(s) listed under the complete

Logical name ofthe physical device-unit to be
formatted. You must surround the Ìogical name
with colons. Also, you mùst not leave space
berween the logìcal name and the sùcceeding
volume name parameter,
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volume-name An alphanumeric ASCII name, of up to srx
characters, without embedded blanks, to be
assigned to the volume. l f  you include this
parameter, you must not leave spaces between
the logical name and the volume name.

Defines the ma,\imum decimal number of user
files rhat can be oeated on a NAMED volume.
(This pa.ameler is not meaningfulwhen
formatting a PHYSICAI volume and is ignored
if specified for such volumes.) FoRMAT uses
the information specified in this parameter to
determine how many structures (called fnodes)
to create on the NAMED volume. The range
for the FILES parameter is I through 65,528,
although the maximum nurnber of user files you
can define depends on the senings of the
GRANUI-AruTY and EXTENSIONSIZE
parameters (as explained in the "Description"
portion of this command write-up). when you
use this parameter, FORMAT creates five
additional fnodes for internal system îiles (six if
you include the RESER\/t pardmeter). and an
additional fnode for the root directory. lf not
specified, the default is 200 user files.

Forcibly deletes any existing connections to files
on the volume before formatting the volume. If
you do not specify FORCE, you cannot format
the volume ifany connections to files on the
volume still erist.

Gives the volume block number where thc
fnodes file, bit map files, and the root directory
should start. The size of the block is set by the
GRANUIARITY parameter. If no number is
given, the operating system puts the fnodes lile
in the center of the volume. If the number ls
too low, the operating system places the map
files at the lowest available space on the volume.

FILES=num
FI

FORCE

MAPSTART = num
MS
M
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G RANUI-ARITY = num
GU
G

Volume granularity; the minimum number of
bytes to be allocated for each increment of file
size on a NAMED volume. (This parameter is
not meaningful for PHYSICAL volumes, and is
ignored if specified for such volumes.)
FORMAT rounds the value you specify up to
thc ner.î multiple of the device granularity.
Then it places the decimal number in the
header ofthe volume, where it becomes the
default file granularity when a file is created on
the volume.

The range is 1 through 65,535 (decimal) bytes,
although the ma\imum allowable volume
granularity depends on the settings of the
FILES and EXTENSIONSIZE parameters (as
explained iri the 'Description" portion of this
wlrre-up).

If not specified, the default granularity is the
device granularity. Once the volume granularity
is defined, it applies to every file deated on that
volume.

NOTE

Using a large volume granularity (in
excess of 1024), might cause users to
exceed their memory limits when
cxccuting programs thu! reside on the
volume. This error can occur because
thc opcrating systcm uscs the volume
granularity as a minimum buffer size
when reading and writing files.

FORMAT
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PHYSICAL
PI
P

EXTENSIONSIZE=num
ES
E

INTERLEAVE=num
IL
I

NAMED
NA

Size, in b''tes, of the extension data portion of
each file. (This parameter is not meaningful for
PHYSICAL voljmes, and is ignored if specified
lor such volumes.) The range is 0 through 255
(decimal), although the maximum allowable
enension size depends on the settings ofthe
FILES and GRANUI-ARITY parameters (as
explained in the "Description" portion of this
write-up). Ifnot specified, the default extension
size is 3 bytes.

Inte.leave factor for a NAMDD or PHYSICAI
volume. Acceptable values are L through 255
decimal. Ifnot specified, the default value is 5.
See the interleave discussion under
"Description" in this section.

The volume can sto.e only named files; that is,
the volume can hold many files, each ofwhich
can be accessed by its pathmme. A diskette or
hard disk surface are examples of devices that
would be formatted for named files. If neither
NAMED nor PHYSICAI is specified, tlìe
volume is formatted for the file q?e specified
when you attached the device (with the
ATTACHDEWCE command).

The volume can be used only as a single,
physical file. The GRANUTARITY, FILES,
and EXTENSIONSIZE parameters are not
meaningful when PHYSICAI is specified for
the volume. lf neither NAMED nor
PHYSICAL is specified, the volume is
formatted for the file t'?e specified when you
attached the device (with the
ATTACHDEVICE command).
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BADTRACKFILE
BTFILE
BT

Names the fil€ containing the bad track/sector
information to be written to the volume. When
this parameter is entered, the bad track/sector
information area of the volurne is read and user
supplierJ information is merged with it and
wrítten to the disk before the volume is
formatted. This parameter allows
manufacturer's bad track information to be
entered hefo.e actually formatting the disk See
the badtrack information discussion undcr
'Description" in this section.

Identical to BADTRACKFILE, however, the
rest of the volume is not formatted after the bad
track/sector information is written.

Indicates whether to overwrite the information
existing on the volume with the bad track/sector
information you provide. This parameter rc
only meaningfrrl i f the BAITRÀCKfIl F
option has been entered. If no option is entered
and BADTRACKFILE has been given, the
default option is merge. This means that
FORMAT combines the bad track/sector
information that you supply with the bad
track/sector information already on the device.

Prompts the user for permission to format the
volume. The IIuman Interface displays the
following:

FORMAT

BTONLY

OVERWRITE
ow
o

QUERY
a

BOOTSTRAP
BS

If the user replies with a 'Y', 'y', 'R', or 'r', then
the volume is formatted. Any other response $
considered by the Human lnterface to be a 'no'.

Writes the socond stage ofthe Bootstrap
Loader onto track 0 without formatting the
volume. When this parameter is specified, all
other paaameters are ignored.
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RESERVE
R

Creates the special file R?SAVE at the end ofa
volume after the volume has been initialized.
The volume label file and the fnode file are then
copied to R?SAVE. Later this file can be used
in conjunction with the DISKVERIFY utility to
back up the fnodes file on the volume.
R?SAVE is not updated when files are altered.
You update the R?SAVE file by using
DISKVERIFY or by specifing backup in the
SHU1DOWN command (discussed later in this
chaDter).

DESCRIPTION

Every physical device-unit used for secondary storage must be formatted before it can be
used for storing and then accessing its files. For example, every time you mount a
previously unused diskette into a drive, you must enter a FORMAT command to format
that diskette as a newvolume before you can create, store and access files on it.

Once a volume is formatted, its name becomes a volume identifier when you display any
dircstory ol lhe volume, and the name appears in thc direclory's hcading.

VOLUNIE NAME

The Human Inteaface requires a volume name for its own internal processing ofyour
read/write accesses to the volume. Once the volume is formatted, however, you need
never specifr the volume name in a command; you only speciry the logical name for the
device on which you later mount the volume.

For diskettes, a volume name gives you a method for idcntifying a volume in case the
stick-on label on the diskette gets lost or destroyed. You need only mount the disk on a
drive and enter a DIR command for that drive to get a directory listing that specifies the
volume name.

FNODES

'Ihe number of fnodes on a volume defines the number of files that can exist on the
volume. You can specify the number of fnodes reserved for user îiles with the FILES
parameter. Each fnode is a data structure that contains information about a file. Each
time you create a file on the volume, the operating system records information about the
file in an unused fnode. Lat€r . it uses the fnode to detern rìe the location of the file on
the volume. You can enter the MAPSTART option to locate fnodes an),where on a
volume. If no NtrA.PSTART option is ent€red, the operating system puts the fnodes in the
center of lhe volume.
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INTERNAI- FILES

Whcn you format a named voturne, FORIvIAT creares six or seven (depending on whether
the RESERVE option is set) internal system files. It names four (or five) of these files
and lists their names in the root directory of the volume. The remaining two files are not
listed in the root directory. Unless you specify the II.MSIBLE option, none of these files
appears when the DIR command is invoked. The files are:

FiÌe Descriotion

R?SPACEMAP Volume frec space mao
RîFNODEMAP l-ree tnodes mìp
R?BADBLOCKMAP Bad blocLs mao
R?VOLUMETABEL Volumclabel
R?SAVE Save area for fnodes and volume label

The operating system grants the user WORLD read access to these files. The Save area
file is only created if the RESERVE option is set. The volume label file is a special file
oqjupying the first 3328 bytes of the volume. Refeî to the Extended ,RjvÍX II Dist
Veifcatioh Utilíty Refercnce Manual for more information about these files.

ROOT DIRECTORY

FORMAT also uses one of the fnodes for the root directory. It lists the user who formats
the volume as the owner, giving that uscr all access rights. No other user has access to the
root directory until the owner expJìcitly grants access. The owner can gmnt other users
access to the volume via the PERMTT command described later in this chapter. However,
because the owner has all access rights to the root directory, the owner can obtain
exclusive access to the volume. and can obtain delete access to any file created on the
vulume. even f i les crerred by other user...

!]X'I'ENSION DATA

Each fnode contains a field tlìal storcs cxtension data for its associated file. An operating
system extensron can access and modiry this extension data by invoking the
A$GET$EXTENSION$DATA and A$SET$EXTENSION$DATA systcm calls (reter to
the E\.tended. |RMX II Basic I/O System Ca s Rekrcnce Manual for more information).
When you format a volxme, you can ùse the EXTENSIONSIZE parameter to set the size
of the extension data field in each fnode. Although you can speciry any sìze from 0 to 255
bytes, the Human Interface requies all fnodes to have at least 3 b'1es of extension data.
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rylinder number

cylinder nùmber

head number

sector number

BÀDTRACK INFORMATION

It is possible to format orùy the bad track area ofthe disk and to write the bad
track/sector information to this area from a file Using the BADTRACKFILE parameter
allows you to designate a file that *ill contain the bad track/sector information that is
written to the volume. The existing bad track/sector information is tead and user
supplied informatiori is merged with it and written to the area before the disk is
lbimatted. -tl you specify the OVERWRITE parameter, any bad track/se4or info.mation
existirg on the volume is overwritten with the bad track/sector info.mation you provide.
The bad track information h the file must be in lhe fo.mat:

head numher seclor number <CR > <T F>

the rylinder number ofthe bad track/sector

head number of the bad track/sector

the number of the bad sector on the track indicated. On devices
which only support bad track infotmation, this value must be set to
zefo,

Remember that information entered in the badtrack file is not checked for validity, and
only the {irst 255 triplcts are uscd. Îre triplets nlay be seParated by blanks, commas,
caíiage returns, or line feeds.

MAP FILES

Ifyou have specified a map-files location (either implied or explicit) in an area which has
a bad-track or for which an alternate was assigned, FORMAT alocates these files to the
nearest available area, and then asks for permission to move the files in one of the
followins wavs:

A rcsponsc of Y causcs the files to be relocated and the following message to be

disolaved:

D a p  s L a r t  r e l o c a È e d  ! o  < h e x - l o c a t í o n >

'lhis means you do not have to compute the location of the maps.
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VOLUME GRANU T.{RITY

The default volume granularity is atways the granularity of rhe physical device for ùe
volume. Fo. eJúmple, if the default ganularity for a device is 128 bytes of secondary
storage, the I/O System wiII automatically allocate permancnr storage to each new fle
you create on that volume in multiples of 128 bytes, regardless ofwhether the file requires
the full amount.

R-EI-A,TIONSHIP BETWEEN FILES, GRANULARjTY, aíd EXTENSIONSIZE

Although the FILES, GRANULARITY, and EXTENSIONSIZE parameters have
maximum values which are listed in the parameter descriptions, the combination of these
parameters must also satisfy the following formula:

(87 + EXTENSIONSIZE) x (FILES + 6) / GRANUI-ARITY < 65535

where all numbers are clecìmal. FORMAT displays an error message if the combination
ofparameter values exceeds the limit.

INTERLEAVE FACTOR

The interleave facto. applies to volumes formatted either for NAMED or pHySICAI
files. The interÌeave factor sp€cifies the logical sector sequence. lf the consEcutivcly-
accessed se.tors of a disk are staggered (that is, if they are not consecutive physical
sectors), disk access time can decrease considerably. The reason for this d€qease is that
although a controllea cannot aead a sector and issue another read command in the time it
takes for the n€xt sector to be positioned under the head, the coîtroller can perform this
operation in less time than i! takes for the disk to revolve once. Therefore, ifthe
consecutively-acìcessed sectors are staggered correctly, the next accessed sector wil be
positioned under the read headjust as the controller becomes ready to read it.

FORMAT
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The amount of staggering is called the interleave factor. An interleave factor of two

means that as the disk rotates, the contaoller consecutively accesses every second sector'
Arl ìnterleave factor of îive means that the controller consecutively accesses every fifth
sector. The followirg diagram illust.ates how a contaoÌler accesses sectors on a 12'sector

diskwith an interleave factor oftwo.

Ro!a! ion NlrmberSeclor Nunber

sector 1

S e c t o r  2

S e c t o r  3

S e c t o r  4

Sector  5

S e c t o r  6

S e c t o r  7

S e c  t o r  8

S e c t o r  9

sec lo r  10

s e c È o r  1 1

10

1 l

,l-86

The interleave factor also implies the number of disk rotations necessary to access all the
sectors on a given track in order. Thus from the previoùs diagram you can see that an
interleave factor of two ìmplìes that it takes two rotations of the disk to access all the

sectofs on a track.
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WHEN THE INTERLEAVT] FACTOR IS IMPORTANT

The interlcavc factor is important when large transfcrs ofconsecutive data take place ar
speeds that approach the maximum transfer rate of the disk. This trce of transfer occu$
in the following cases:

. r#hen you bootstrap load the operating system ftom disk.

. When you use the Application I-oader to load an application program from disk.

. When you invoke programs that perform larg€ transfcrs of consecutive data, such as
the Hì.rman Intedace COPY mmmand.

HOW TO SELECT AN INTERLEAVE FACTOR

Suitable interleave facto.s depend on the turnaround time ofthe software that controls
the I/O operations; that is, the time between reading a sector and becoming ready to read
the next sector. ln the cases listed in the previous paragraph, the turnaround time
between sector accesses is dilf€rent. Therefore the ideal inlerleave factors could be
different. The differences are

. lhe Bootstrap Loader instructs the disk controller to read one sector at a time. Thus,
the turnaround time depends on the execution overhead of the Bootstrap Loader and
is comparalively long. A large interleave factor is oprimal tor exible di;ks that you
use with the Bootstrap Loader. For hard disks however, the Bootstrap Loader has no
effcct on the turnaround time b€cause revolution speed Ìs so grea! that more than one
disk revolution occurs between sector reads.

. The Application l-oader reads several sectoas at a time into its internal buffer. Then
it takes a relatively long time to process the object remrds in this buffer. The ideal
intcrlcave factor here is one that optimizes îor úe object record processing time
between disk accesses. For flexible diskettes, this interleave factor is somewhat
smaller than that for thc Bootstrap I-oader, However, hard disks, as in the previous
paragraph, are not affected by the Application Loader.

. Applications which transfer large amounts oi consecutive data (such as the COPY
command) can initiate data transfers involving many sequential sectors_ Thus the
coiìtroller acrccss€s sectors on a úen tmck as fast as possible. Here, the ideal
interleave facto. is one that optimizes for the turna.ound speed of the disk controller.

The ideal interleave factor depends heavily on the application. However, because the
revolution speed of hard disks is so high, you should formàt them with inrerleave factors
that are optimized for the turnaround speed of the disk controller.
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The value to use for flexible diskettes depends on how you are going to use the diskettes

For flexible diskettes that contain bootsttap-loadable information (system disks), you

should select an interleave factor that optimizes for Bootstrap Irader performance. This

ensures that the bootstrap loading process completes in a reasonable amount of time'

despite using a device that is relatively slow-turning. For non-system diskettes that
contain loadable files (such as Human Interface commands), select an interleave factor

that optimizes for AppÌ-ication Loader perfomance Otherwise, select a value that

optimizes for copying.

Ifyou do not know the optimal value for an interleave factor, it is better to speciry an

interleave factor that is too large than one that is too small. An interleave facto. that is

slightly larger than optimal causes the disk to move only an extra sector or two befnre

reaching the correct sector. However, an interleave factor that is less than optimal causes

the disk to make nearly a complete revolution before reaching the sector.

OUTPUT DISPI-AY

The FORMAT command displays one of the following messages when volume formatting
is completed. For physical volumes:

fornaCted

where

<numbet>

< k-number>

Decimal number as specified in the command (or the defaùlt).

Volume size in K (1024-b''te units) or M (1048576-b)'t€ units).
FORMAT displays the volume size in Kbyte units unless the size is
sreater than 25 Mbytes.
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For named volumes:

where

<number>

< block-number>

< K-number>

Volume name spccificd in the FORMAT command.

Decimal number as specified in the command (or the defaùlt).

Volume block nùrnbe. where the fnodes file, bit maD files. and the
root directory start.

Voìume size in K (1024-byte units) or M (1048576-byre units).
FORN4^T displays the volumc sizc in Kb''te units unless the s;e is
greater than 25 Mb!,tes.

Number of sides of the volume that wiII be formatted ( I or 2). This
field is displayed only for flexible diskettes in which FORMAT can
r€cognize this characteristic.

Density at which the volume will be formatted (single or double).
This fìeld is displayed only for flexible diskettes in which FORMAT
can recognize this characteristic.

Size of the volume (8 or 5.25). This field is displayed onìy for
flexible diskettes in which FORMAT can recoenize this
characteristic.

Yes or no. Indicates whether the R?SA\E file has been reserved
lor backing up the label and the fnode file. This response also
specifies whether or not bad track/se.tor information is to be
written.

FORMAT

<sides>

< d-size>

<density>

<yes/no >

While the storage device is being lormatted, FORMAT displays the letter "T' on the
console for every 100 tracks formatted. For example, ifyou see three T,s oo the scrcen,
the operatftrg system has finished formatting at least 300 tracks. Displaying the T,s on rhe
screen is useful vihen you format large capacity disks. A continuous stream of T,s lets you
know that the system hasn't failcd during rhe FORMAT operation.
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lf the BOOTSTRAP parameter is specified, the message:

is displayed upon completion instead ofvolume formatted.

when tbe BToNLY parameter is specified, the message:

ìs displayed instead ofvolume formatted.

If the E$IO$ALT$ASSIGNED error code is
the track number is entered into a table and

retùrned by a drivet when formatting a track,
disolaved as follows when volume format is

There should be an entry in this table for every BTI track specified, except those that
resid€ in the altefnate track arEa.

lf the E$IO$No$SPARF.S error code is teturned by a driver when formatting a track, this
means that the number of alternate tracks reserved is exhausted. The sectors of that track
are marked in the Bad Block Map File and entered il the Volume Space Map File as they
were assigned. The track is entered into a table and displayed as follows when voiume
format is comDlete.

hd# cylll hd#

where

cvut

hd#

The

The

cylinder nurber iù hexadecinal

head nunber in hexadecinal.
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BOOTSTRAP LOADER AND THE !-ORMAT COMMAND

The Bootstrap Loader operatcs in three stages. Th€ sccond stage must reside on track 0
of any iRMx-named volume. The second stage that is placed in track 0 by the iRMX I
FORMAT command (for users upgrading from an iRMX I Operating System) cannot be
used to bootload ar iRMX II Operating System. Therefore, if you wanr to bootload the
iRMX II Operating System f.om a named volume, be sure that the volume has been
lbrmatted using the iRMX II FORMAT command. The iRMX II second srase can be
used to load iRMX I.

To avoid forcing you to reformat entire disks when the second stage ofthe Bootstrap
Loader changes, you can speciry the BOOTSTRAP parameter to write the second stage of
the Bootstrap Loader onto track 0 without reformatting the rest of the volume.

To install the second stage ofthe Bootstrap lrader onto a named volume, invoke the
FORMAT command, indicating the logical name ofthe appropriate volume and
specirying the BOOTSTRAP paramet€r. When rhe BOOTSTRAP parameter is specified,
any other parameters entered with the command are disregarded. FORMAT writes the
second stage of the Bootstrap Loader onto track 0 without reformatting the volume.

CAUTION
Ifyou fail to specify the BOOTSTRAP parameter, FORMAT will format
the entirc volume-

For exampÌe, assume that you have a disk formatted by the iRMX I version ofthe
FORMAT command. You plan to use iRMX II.2 or iRMX II.3 versions of the Bootstrap
Loader wìth some of the files on this disk, To avoid the time-consuming process of saving
the disk, reformatting and restori|g its contents, you can invoke the FORMAT command
with the BOOTSTRAP switch. This copies the second stage of the Bootstrap Loader onto
track 0 ofthe iRMX I disk.

Any of the following commands will copy the second stage of rhe iRMX IL2 Bootsrrap
Loader onto track 0 of the device that was attached with the losical name :f:.

When the FORMAT command has completed executing, track 0 ofthe volume contains
the iRMX II.2 or iRMX lI.3 version of the Bootstrap Loader's se.ond stage. The
remainder of the files on the volume are unaffected. (Notice, in the third example, the
FILES, GRANUIAzuTY, and FORCE switches are ignored because the BOOTSTRAP
parameter has precedence over any other FORMAT parameter.)
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ERROR MESSAGES

. <logical  nane>, can' t  at tach device
<logÍcal  name>, <except ion vslue> :  <excePÈlon nnenonlc>

FORMAT c-annot attach the device for formatting, or it cannot reattach the device

(that is, restore it to its original condition) after formatting takes place.

.  <logical  naine>, can' t  detach device
<logical  nane>, <except ion value> :  <except ion nneroonlc>

FORMAT cannot detach the device for formatting, which mesns that the volume does

not exist, the volume is busy, or the device on which thevolume is mounted is not
currently attached to the system.

.  <togical nane>, device 1s in use

You cannot format the volume because there are outstanding connections to files on
the volume and you did not specify the FORCE parameter.

. <vo1-name>, fnode f i le size exceeds 65535 voll . l lne blocks

The values you specified for fnode s;e, granularity, and efcnsion data size caus€ the
formula listed in the "Description" section to exceed its limit.

. <nmìber>, invaltd nunber

You specified an out-of-range number for any of the FILES, GRANUI-ARITY,
EXTENSIONSIZE, or INTERLEAVE parameters.

.  < logical -nane>,  nap f i les do not  f i t

The volume is too small for the map files or the map start block is too high to allow
room for the úap files.

.  map f t les do not f i t

Either the volume is too small for the map files, or the map start block is too high in
disk storage memory to allow for the map files.

.  nap f i les do not f i t  t r i th save area

Either the volume is too small for both the map liles and the save area, or the map
start block is too high in disk storage memory to allow for the map files and the save
area.

.  <logical  naroe>, oucstanding connect ions to device have been deleted

There were outstanding connections to files on the volume. However, because you
specified the FORCE parameter, FORMAT deleted those connections. This is a
warning message that does not prevent FORMAT ftom formatting the volume,

.  0085 :  E$LIST, too nany varues

You entered multiple logical-name/volume-name combinations separated by commas.
FORMAT can format only one volume per invocation.
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. <logical-nane>: <exception code>: <exception naúe>
unit status <uniE sÈatus code> while writ ing block nunber

An I/O error occurred while writing the label, map files, or save area to a named file.

.  <logical-nane>: <excèptíon code>r <excepÈlon nde>
unit  status <unit  starus code> whi le fornatt ing track

An I/O error occuffed while physically formardng the volume. Ifan
E$IO$ALT$ASSIGNED error code has been returned, you can consider this message
as a warning,

. <volume nane>, volume nane 1s loo long

The volume name must not be longer than six characters.

.  Track zero bad, canrot \ rr i le

The volume label track (track zero) is marked in the Bad Block Map.

.  cannot relocate

A ì,varning messaBe displayed whÉn thc map filcs arc lrratcd on a scctor or seclors
which have been assigned an alternate and a suitable location on the disk cannot be
found.

.  cannot relocate. .  .  abort ing

An error message displayed when the map files aae located on a sector or sectors
which have been marked in the Bad Block Map and an alternate location cannot be
fbund.

r  Sawe f í1e located on a bad t rack,  cannot  r r i tè

The save area is located on a sector or sectors which have been marked in the Bad
Block Map.

.  <f i1e nane>, cannot open bad tracklsector lnfornat ion f i lè
<f i le name>, <except ion code>

The file containing the bad track/sector information cannot be opened for reading.

.  too nany bad track/sector infornat ion entr ies

The lile containing the bad tmck/sector information has too many entries or the
combination of the file entries and the information existing on the volume cannot be
merged.
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.  < f i le  name>, i l Iesal  bad t rack/sèctor  in fornat lon

The file containint the bad track/sector information has the wrong format.

.  BADTRACKFILF opt ion nissing, csnnot replace Bad Track/Sector

Infornat ioa Block

The OvFRWRITE option was entered without the BADTRACKFILE parameter.
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This command displays the initialization status ofHuman Interface terminals. The
format of this command is as follows:

DESCRIPTION

IMTSTATUS displays at the user terminal the initialization status of alì Human Ìnrerrace
terminals. Figure 4-7 illustrates the format of the IMTSTATUS display.

Figure 4.7. INITSTATUS Display

The columns listed il Figure 4-7 contain the following information.

TERMINAL DEVICE The physical name ofthe terminal, as defined
NA.ME during the configuratìon of the Basic I/O

System and as attached by the Human Interface.
Periods surround each name.

CONFIG EXCEP Hexadecimal condition code that the Humal
Interface received when it attempted to
interpret the terminal definition and user
deimition tiles. A zero vaÌue indicates a normal
condition. Nonzero values indicate exceptional
conditions. Refer to Appendù( A for a list of
exceptron cooes.

TER.I,TINAL CONTIG
DEVICE NAl'fE EXCEP

DEV]CE
EXCEP

TERM JOB
I D

USER USER
POOL NA}{E

.  T 0 .

. î 1 .

. T 3 .

.  T 4 .

0000
0000
0000
0021

D - E

D -  -
D- -
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DEVICE EXCEP Hexadecimal condition mde that the Human
Interface received when it originally attached
the terminal as a physical device.

IMT EXCEP Condition code that the Human Interface
received when it created ajob for the
interactive session.

TERM STATE Three characters that indicate the current state
ofthe terminal. The first chsracter can tte
eiher:

D The terminal is a dynamic logon
terminal.

S The terminal is a static logon terminal.

The second character can be either:

L The terminal is locked (refer to the
LOCK command and UNLOCK
commands later in this chapter).

The terminal is unlocked.

The third character can be either:

E The Human Interface created the
interactive job associated with this
terminal and thejob exists.

The interactivejob does not exist.

JOB ID A sequential number that the Human Interface
assigns to the interactivejob during
initiafization. You must specily this numbe. as
the pa.amete. in the JOBDELETE command
in order to delete the corresponding interactive
job.

USER ID User lD associated with the interactivejob.
This ID is the identification of the user that the
Human Interfac€ associates with thejob when
the user begins a Human Interface session.
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USER POOL The ma\imum size of the memory partition that
$ associated with the interactive job.

USER NAME The logon name ofthe user who is accessing
this te.minal.

ERROR MESSAGE

. not a multi-user system

The Human lnterface cannot return infbamation about terminals be€use it is not
configured for multi-users.

INITSTATUS
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This command deletes a rùnning interactivejob. The system manager can use thrs
command to delete any interactivejob. Other users can delete only those interactivejobs
thàt have the same user ID that they have. The format of this command is as follows:

vihere

job' id-l ist One or morejob IDs, separated by commas, of the interactivejobs
to be deleted. You can obtain the IDs of jobs by invokhg the
INITSTATUS command (described earlier in this chapter).

DESCRJPTION

The JOBDELETE command allows users to delete interactive jobs. Deleting an
interactivejob causes the Human Intedace to terminate the corresponding user sessron.
JOBDELETE cannot be used to delete background jobs. To delete a background job, you
must use the CLI command KlLL (see Chapter 3).

When JOBDELETE attempts to delete ajob, it first atlempts to delete thejob's offspring
jobs (for example, a SUBMIT file or a program invoked as a result of an
RQE$CREATE$IO$JOB system call). It deletes multiple levels of offspring jobs.
However, JOBDELETE cannot delete any interactivejob (or offspring) that contains
extension objects. Reler to fhe Ertended íRMX II Nucleus User's Guíde Îof more
informaîion about deletingjobscontaining extension objects.

Normally, when a user's interactivejob is deleted, the Hurnan Intedace logs the user off
the system and issues the prompts for a new user to log on (unless the user is at a static
logon terminai, in which case, the Human Interface automatically recreates the interactive
job, thus restarting the user session). However, if the LOCK command (described later in
this chapter) has been specified for the user's terminal, the Human Interface does not
prompt for logon or re.reate interactive jobs after a JOBDELETE command. Therefore,
the system manager can use the combinatìon of LOCK and JOBDELEfE to remove
users from the system before a system shutdown.
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Unless you delete your own interacrivejob, JOBDELETE disptays the following message
at the user terminal (tCO:) as it deletes eachjob:

where <job-ID > is the identifier of the deleted job. If you delete your own interactive
job, you will see the logon prompt (for ùnamic logon terminals) or your interactivejob
will be restarted (static logon terminals).

ERROR MESSAGES

r  < job - ID> ,  does  no !  ex ís t

The interactivejob associated with the identifier <job-ID> does not eúst. It has
akeady been deleted or never er.isted.

.  < job -TD>,  i nwa l td  j ob  i d

The number <job-ID> is not a job ID that is associated with any terminal managed
by the Human Interface.

.  < job - ID> ,  j ob  does  no t  be long  ro  you

The user who attempted to delete thc interactivejob does not have rhe same user ID
as the interactivejob or is not the system manager.

. <j ob - ID>, not delered
<job-lD>, <e:.ception value> : <exceprion nnerDontc>

An exceptional condition occurred, preventing JOBDELETE from deleting thejob
<job-ID > . JOBDELETE displays the exceptioù code that resulted.

JOBDELETE
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This command, in conjunction with the Human Interface ADDLOC command, integrates
îhe image of a data stream (such as a RAM disk) into an existing application system boot
tile. LOCDATA transforms a data stream (the physically attached RAM disk) into a
located data file (that is, a file that identifies the absolute address at which the Bootstrap
Loader must load the RAM disk). Using the located data file, ADDLOC creates a new
boot file containing a version of the application system that includes the RAM disk image.
The format ofthis command is as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

The logical name of the physically attached RAM disk. Multiple or
wild-card pathnames are not allowed.

The address at which th€ Bootstrap Loader is to load th€ data
stream (for example, the address of a RAM disk). The address
must spcciry a WORD boundary. Be careful v.hen assigning this
address that you do not overlay any part ofthe system o. the third
stage of the Bootstrap Loader.

You can specify a radix character of"O" or "H" at the end of the
value to indicate octal or hexadecimal, respectivù. Ifthe radix
chaÍacter is omitted, decimal is the default.

OUTPUT PARAMETERS

Writ€s îhe proc€ssed oùtput to a named file. If the specified file
already exists, LOCDATA displays the following message:

<parhnaúè>, already exlsÈs, oVERI"'RITE?

inpath

ADDRESS=value

TO

To overwrite the existing file, ent€r Y, y, R, or r.
to overwrite the existing file, enter E, e, N, or n.
exits without processing the data.

Ifyou do not wish
LOCDATA then

AODBESS=
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OVER

outpath

Overwrites the existing output file. Ifthe specified file does not
aÌready exist, LOCDATA creates it.

Pathname ofthe file to receive the output of LOCDATA. Multiple
or wild-card pathnames are not allowed.

DESCR]PIION

The iRMX II Operating System supports the use of a R {M disk, an area of memory that
is îreated as a secondary storage device. To use the RAM disk feature you must
configure a system with an area of Random Access Memory dedicated to the RAM disk.
When the system boots you can attach the Rr{M disk memory to your system, format it,
and move data into and out of the RAM diskjust as you woùld with any other disk device.
Ifyou use the RAM disk to store part ofthe application system (for instance, the Human
Interface commands), the stored data must be available in the RAM disk area when the
system boots. This data can not be copied into the R/{M disk until you have configured
the application system ìnto a bootable file. (The RAM disk area does not exist until it is
defined through the configuration process.) Therefore, there must be some method of
inîegrating a copy ol a RAM disk data structure into an existing application system boot
file.

In the iRMX II Operating System, this mechanism is provided by the Human Interface
LOCDATA and ADDLOC commands. Using the address assigned to the RAM disk
during the configuration process, LOCDATA creates a "located' data file containing the
image of the RAM disk. (A "located" file is a file that specifies the starting address ,t
which it is to be loaded by the Bootstrap l,oader.) ADDLOC uses the application system
bootfile and the file output by LOCDATA to create a new bootable version of the
application system. The new version includes a copy of the RAM disk data structure.
When this new file is booted, the RAM disk data structure is loaded into memory in the
area defined for the RAM disk through the configuration process.

Whcn invoking LOCDATA, the first parameter you supply must be the logical name of a
physically attached RAM disk. (You should have akeady lormatted the RAM disk and
created thc ncccssary data structurcs before detaching and reattaching it as a physical
device.) The second parameter must be the paîhname to be assigned to the located data
file. The third parameter must speliry the startiÍg address \rhere the Bootstrap Loader is
to load the RAM disk. This address must be the same starting address assigned to the
RAM disk when you conligured the application system.

After processing the data, LOCDATA displays one of the following messages:

<inpa rh>. IocaLed 0VER <outpath>
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LOCDATA,

creîling an Appli.ation system that Inclùdes a Bootable RAM Disk

To deate an application system that contains a RAM disk that is initialized through the
Bootstrap Loader, perform the following steps:

1. Configure a version of the operating system that includes a RAM disk. (Refef to
Erteruled |RMX II lhtem.tive Confgumtion Utility Reference Manuùl lor more
irformation.) Make a special note of the starting address you specify for the device.

2. Bootstrap load this newversion of the operating system.

3. Attach the RAM disk as a named device. tor erample:

4. Format the RAM disk as a named file. For example:

5. Create the appropriate data structure on the RAM disk and copy the files that yoù
need, such as the Human lnterface commands, to the app.optiate directory on th€
RAM disk. An error message occul s if you run out of room in the RAM disk.

6. Detach the RAM disk. For example:

7. Attach the RAM disk as a physical device. For example:

This allows you to access all the data il the device, includhg the formatting
information.

8. Use the LOCDATA command to process the information from the RAM disk and
place the output in another file. Use the RAM dìsk starting address (specified
during configuration) as the value for the ADDRESS parameter. Thus, ii you
configured your RAM disk to have a base address of 0100000H, the following
example applies:

9. Use the ADDLOC command to add the processed output (in this case, the file
CoMMANDS) to the file that contains the bootstrap loadable version ofthe
operating system. For example:

The processed output file of the LOCDATA command (in the example, the file
COMMANDS) will be combined with a bootloadable file (in the example, the file
RMX86.286) to produce a new bootloadable file (in the example, RAMDISK.286).
Thc ADDLOC proccss will generate a print file (R MDISK.MPA).
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10. Create a Bootstrap Inader third stage fbr the nenly created bootable file. For
examplei

Now, whenever you tmotstrap load this new version ofthe operating system, the RAM
disk will contain the commands and files copied to it during Step 5.

ERROR MESSAGES

The error messages listed below are in addition to the standard Human Interface error
messages,

. <pathnane>, is a keylrord not a f l te nane

One of the pathnames you specified was a kefvord not a file.

.  LOCDATA, one input  f i le  only

LOCDATA requires exactly one input file. You specified more than one input file.

. LoCDATA, one output f i le only

LOCDATA requles exactly one output filc. You spccificd morc than onc output file.

. AFîER, is an t l tegal preposÍtÍon for LOCDATA

The AFTER preposition, which you entered in your invocation line, is not a legal
LOCDATA preposition.

. <slr ing>, i l legal preposit ion

The preposition entered in your invocation line is not a legal LOCDATA preposition.

.  LOCDATA.  ADDRESS pa ramere r  i s  m iss ing

You failed to specily the ADDRESS parameter in the invocation line.

.  LOCDATA address  wa lue  i s  m iss ing

You failed to enter the address value in the hvocation line.

. LoCDATA, no nore than one address value

You entered more than one address value in the invocation line

. LoCDATA, i l legal address value

The address value you specified is not within the range of 0 to 0FFFFFFH.

. <str ing>, unrecognized control

You specified an unrecoeFrized control in the invocation line.

. <pathnane>, output f l le same as lnpuc f l le

You have entered the same name for both the input and outpùt file. LOCDATA does
not allow this.
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. <pathnane>, \'rlte etror

A system efior caused an incoÍect nùmber of b,tes to be witten to the output file.

Rclry thc command.

.  <pathname>, physical  address exceeded 16M bytes

The base address added to the siz€ of the input file you specified exceeds 16M by'tes.

. <paÈhnane>, read error

A system error caused an incorrect number of bltes to be read from the input file.
Retry the command.
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This command prevents the Human Interface from.ecreating an interactivejob or issuiÌtg
a logon prompt for a particular terminal once the interactive job that was active on that
lerminal has been deleted. As a result, users cannot access the Human Interface through
that terminal. This process is called locking the terminal. The system manager can use
this command to lock any ternrinal. Other users can lock only those teminals whose
interactive jobs have the same user ID that they have, The format of this command is as
follows:

where

terminal-name-list One or mor€ t€rminal device names, separated by corùmas, of
the terminals to be locked. You can obtain the terminal device
names by invoking the INITSTATUS command (described
earlier in this chapter).

A special character indicating that all configured terminals
should be locked.

DESCRIPTION

The system manager can use the LOCK command in conjunction with the JOBDELETE
command either to selectively delete users from the system or to shut down the entire
system. LOCK prevents users from logging onto a dynamic logon terminal (or the
Human Interface from recreating an interactivejob on a static logon terminal) once the
previous interactive job has been deìeted. Interactive jobs can be deleted in any of the
following ways:

. By entering the JOBDELETE command (described earlier in this chapter)

. By entering the LOGOFF cornmand (described in Chapter 3)

As LOCK locks each terminal, it displays the following message to the user terminal
l:CO:):

terminal-namelist

locked
<tèrDinal -  naúe>, locked
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where <terminàl-name> is the terminal device name ofthe locked terminal.

However, if a terminal is curently displaying a logon prompt, LOCK cannot prevent a
user ftom trying to logon. If that logon attempt fails the terminal will be locked for all
subseqìient logon activities.

ERROR MESSAGES

.  lock not  a l lo \ . 'ed

You attempted to lock your own terminal. Only system managers can lock their orvn
terminals.

. <te rninal - nane>, not found

A terminal with device name < terminal-name > is not configured into your
appljcation system.

. not a mult i-user system

The LOCK command does not function ifthe Human Interface is configured for
single-user only.
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This command lists all the cuÚent logical names available to the user. The format of the
command is as follows:

INPUT PAR.à.METERS

FAST Lists the logical names in a system withoùt providing any additional
information beyond the name itself. FAST is the default
parameler.

Lists all the logical names with the following additional
information: tt?e of logical name, the physical device name, owner
of the logical name, and the current connections to the file or
device.

Like the SHORTparamete., bùt also adds the complete pathname
associated with a logical name.

If ROOT is specified with the LONG parameter, the full pathname
(back to the root device) associated with the logical name is
displayed.

Displays aII thc Ìogical names associated with the current user.

Displays the logical names of system defined files and devices.

SHORT

LONG

ROOT

USER

SYSTEM
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OUTPUT PARAMETERS

TO Writes the lìsted logical names to the named output files. The
spc,cificd output file or files should not already exist. If they do, th€
following message is displayed:

Entcr Y, y, R, or r if you wish to write over the existing file. Enter
any other character or a carriage retum alone ifyou do not wish to
overwrite the existing file.

OVER Wites the input liles over (replaces) the existing output fiies on a
onc-for-one basis, regardless of lile size. If an output file does not
already exist, its conesponding input file is written to a new file
with the corresponding output file name.

AFTER Appends the input file or files to the current data in the existing
ourpur file or files. If the outpur file does noî already exÌsr, all
ìisted input files will be concatenated into a new file with the listed
output fi-le name.

outpath-list The pathname of the file to receive the output of the command.

DESCRJPTION

The following is an example ofthe listing you get when you invoke the command with a
FAS-| control (FAST is also the default parameter)i

\ \  hen an asleri\k lrecedes a name. the logjcal name refers to a logical device.

PROC
HOME

c0

UTILS
*STREA.I,f
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The following example shows the output listingwhen you use the SHORT parameterl

In the listing ttT,e refers to the kind of logical name: fìle, directory, map (system file), or
logical device (ldev). Fdr (file driver) indicates whether the connection is to a named,
physical, stream, or remotc file. The number of connections vrhÌch a file or device has is
under the con heading. The dev name heading shows the physical device associated with
the logicaì name. In the case ofa directory or file, the naÍie shows on what device the file
or directory exists. The originator of the connection to the logical name is shown under
the owner headins.
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The use ofthe LONG parameter produces the same tlpe of listing as the SHOR1
parameter with the addition of the complete pathname of the logical name. Following is
an examole ofthe LONG listine:

The ROOT parameter, in conjunction with the LONG parameter, produces the sam€ type
of listing as the LONG parameter except that the pathnamc atarts at thc root dircctory.
Thus, you get a complete description ofthe pathname associated with the logical name.

If the pathname has ellipses before it (.../user /di1/djÌ2 /dtr3 /ft ename),
LOGICALNAMES truncated the pathname becaùse it was too long to fit in its column.
The pathname only shows the last el€ments of the pathname which describes a file or
directory.
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This command logs the user off a dynamic logon lerminal. For users operating under lhe
Human Interface supplied CLI, this is a CLI command. LOGOFF is only used as a
Iluman Interface command ifyour systcm has its own custom CLI. For a completc
description ofthis command, see Chapter 3.
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This command displays the memory currently allocated to the user and the total system
memorv available to the user.

DESCRIPTION

This command requires no parameters. The following is an example ofthe listing
produced by this command:

where:

User Privaîe Memory the amount of memory currently allocatcd to the user

Available Memory the amount of memory available for the user, that is, the
private memory and the amount of memory the userjob
can borrow from its parents. For example, if your private
nr€mory ìs 300K bytes and your total memory is 1.545M
bytes, as shown above, you can still borrow 1.245M bytes.

- Eì.íoRY <CR>
User Private Mernory (pool minimun)
Aval lable Menory ( t r tvate + shared)

300 k Eytes
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PASSWORD performs a number ofactions depending on the user ID of the operator
invoking the command. For the system manager (user ID 0), this command can add a
uscr to thc User Definition File (UDF), delete a user from the UDF, read the UDF, or
change a Ìogon password. For non-system managers (user ID greater than 0), this
command enables the user to change his or her logon password. The UDF must have
read access rishts for WORLD. The format ofthe command is as follows:

DESCRIPTION

Ifyou are not the system manager, you can invoke the PASSWORD command to change
the password you enter when logging onto the Human Intedace from a dynamic logon
terminal. However, ifyour system's UDF resides on a remote system, the system
manager must change your password for you (or allow you to do it on the s],stem
manager's behall).

AJter )ou invokc lhe commanJ. the [ol]owing mes\aBcs aplìearl

In response, enter your logon name and your current password (the one you want to
change). For security reasons, the password you enter is not echoed on the screen. The
command then prompts you for the new password with the following message:

In rcsponsc, enter your new password. The new password must be no longer than eight
characters (more will be ignored). To minimize the effect of typing errors, the command
asks you to repeat the password, as follows:

Enler Èhe ne\r password -

EnÈer the old pass\rolal  -
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ln response, again tlpe yoùr new password. After confirming that both entries of the new
password are identical, the command associates that new password with your logon name
and displays the messages:

The next time you log onto the systeú, you must use this new password. Continue using it
until you change your passwo.d again with the PASSWORD command.

Ifyou are the syst€m manager (user ID 0), the PASSWORD command performs a varicty
of functions, including maintaining the User Definition File (UDF).

The UDF conîains the logon name, user ID, and password of all users who can access the
Human Interface via a dynamic logon terminal. Because this file is also used to validate
user access to an OpenNET enviaonment, the file requires a nonstandard format (one
that preclùdes using an ordinary text editor to maintain the file). In addition, the
passwords listed in the UDF are encrypted to prevent unauthorìzed access by those who
happen to see a listing of the UDF. The PASSWORD command is the sole mechanism
lbr maintaining the UDF, and only the system managea can use lhis mechanism.
PASSWORD adheres to the nonstandard formatting of the file, and it automatically
€ncrypts the passwords it adds or changes.

As the system manag€r, when you invoke the PASSWORD commanrl, the following menu
aDDears on the terminal screen:

To perform any of the operations listed on the menu, enter the letter associated with that
operation. For exampl€, to add a ne$r user to the system, t)?e th€ lett€r 'A' and press
carriage return.

The following sections explain the operations listed in the PASSWORD menu.

fo l loving

Add a user
Delete a user
Lisr the UDf
Change passrord
Quit
E x i t
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Adding a User to the UDF

Choose the A option to add a new user to the UDF. pASSWORD responds by promptrng
you to enter information about the new user. The prompts (and validinswers) are as
follows:

Enter the logon name of the new user. This name must be three to eisht
characters long. Uyou respond wkh more than eight characîers, the c;mmand
ignores the extra cha.acters. You must respond to this prompt.

Enter the passwoad ior the new user, This password must be eiqht characters or
less {addit ional characters are ignored). I f lou enter a carriage-return only, the
new user will not have a password initially.

Entcrinq th€ characters:

Enter the nev/ password again. Ttis double checking validates the password and
ensures that you spelled it correctly. PASSWORD returns an error message if
the two passwords don't match and reprompts for the new password. This
continues until you enter the new password correctly twice.

prevents the user from logging onto the system.

Enter a ùser ID to associate ìr,/ith this user. The user ID must be a decimal
number in the range of 0 to 65535. If you cnter a carriage return only in
.esponse to this prompt, PASSWORD assigls the next higher user ID that is not
in use and resDonds with:

A s s i 8 n e d  u s e r  I D  o f  < T D >

If there are no unique user IDs available or the ID you enter is not unique,
PASSWORD disptays the warning:

L l a r n í n a  -  N o t  a  u n l q u e  u s e r  I D

Assigning a user lD that is not unique can cause problems in a network
envfonment_
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Entering any other value causes the command to disPlay an error message ancl

repeat the prompt. This will continue until you enter a valid user lD, a carriage
retrrn, or a "Q" (to abort this session of adding a user).

Ifyour system is part of the OpenNET and includes XEMX workstations, .efel
to the XEMX documentation for more information on the approPriate
responses to this prompt. Otherrise, ent€t a second user ID which will be added
to this ùser's iRMX user object. If neither of the user TD's are 65535 (WORLD).
the HI will automaticaly add 65535 (a third ID) to the user object when the user

lotrs on.

Respond to this prompt with a carriage return ur ess your iRMX II system is an
openNET workstation. The iRMX II operating System does not use this field.
Refer to the XENIX documentation fol more information

Respond to this prompt with a carriage return unless your iRMx lI system is an
openNET workstation. For OpenNET workstations, answer this prompt with
îhe complete pathname of lhe new user's XEMX homc rJirectory'

Respond to this prompt with a carriage return unless your iRMX II system rs an
OpenNET workstation. For OpenNET workstations, supply the new user's
default shell. Refer to the XENIX documentation for more information

once you have responded to all the prompts, PASSWORD summarizes and displays all of
vour answers in the followine wav:

Usèr néne
User ID =
Group ID -
corùnent -
Dèfault Xé
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Respond with a "Y" or "y" to add the user. lfyou respond to this prompt with any
character other than "Y" or "y", PASSWORD disregards your previous input and returns
to the initial menu.

Entering a "Y'or "y" causes PASSWORD to update the copy ofthe User Definition Filc
(UDF) it maintains in memory, (the permanent copy will be updated when you invoke the
Exit (E) comrnand) and displays this message:

PASS\ryORI)

A response of "No' means the system managea must manually create the user's home
dìrcctorics. In this case, PASSWORD vrill creale !h€ user confizuration file
:CONFIC:user/ < username > unless i t  already exìsts.

A response of "Yes" creates directories, copies the alias.csd and R?LOGON files from the
rconfig:default directory, and creates an empty R?LOGOFF file in the new user,s PROG
dùectory. After the files are created, you ate prompted for the pathname of the initial
program as follows:

Do you wsnÈ !o cre

Ifyou are using the standard CLI, enter a carriage return. If you are not using the
standard CLI, enter the full pathname of the CLI you sre using. Afrer cdding the new
user, PASSWORD responds with the following message:

Relet to the Extehdcd iRJvlX II lntemctivc
information about configuration files.

Confguration Utility Reference Manual for more
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Deleting a User from the UDF

Choose the D option to delete a user from the UDF PASSWORD responds by
promptingyou to enter information, as follows:

Enter the logon name of the user to be deleted. If the name you enter is
currently listed in the UDF, PASSWORD detetes the entry from the copy of the
IJDF it maintains in memory and responds with the following message:

The permanent copy of the UDF will be updated when you invoke the E\it (E)
command,

Listing the Contents ofthe UDF

Choose the L option to list the contents of the User Definition file. PASSWORD
responds by displaying the following information:

wherel

<logon name>

<password>

Logon name.

Encrypted password. No entry indicates that the user does not
require a password to log onto the system. The characters "NO
LOGIN" lÌdicate that th€ user is prohibited from logging on.

Decimal number representing the use. ID. Values that represent
special kinds of users include:

< user id>

VaÌuc

65535

UsEr

System mànager
WORLD
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< group id >

<comment>

<d i l>

< shell >

A second ID that can be implemented as a group mnvention. This
se.ond ID is added to the user's iRMX user object.

Comment field (used only in OpenNET systems).

XEMX directory (used only in OpenNET systems).

XENIX shell (used only in OpenNET systems).

Changirg Passwords

Choose the C option to change the logon password. PASSWORD responds by prompting
you to enter information, as follows:

In response, enter the logon name and the current password (the one you want to
change). If you do not t pe the correct old password, the following message will be
disDlaved:

and you will be prompted again to enter the old password.

When you have entered the old password correctly, the command prompts you for
the new password with the following message:

In response, enter the new password. The new password must be no longer than
eight characters. Enterhg the characters-

prevents the user from logging onto the system. To minimize the effect of g?ing
errors, the conìmand asks you to r€peat thc password, as follows:
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In response, again type the neiv password. If the passwords are not identical,
PASSWORD returns the following error message:

Do you really want to qult without s

and reprompts yoù for the new password. This plocess continues until you enter
the new password correctly $r'ice. After confirming that both entries of the new
passv/ord are identical, the command associates the ncw password vrith the logon

name and displays the following m€ssages:

Quitting the PASSWORD Coúúand

To abort the PASSWORD command without saving any ofthe changes you made during
this session, choose the Q command. If you have made any changes that will be lost,
PASSWORD responds with the following message:

Tfyou want to abort the session and lose all of the changes you made, enter "Y" in
response. Entering any other character returns you to the main menu withor-tt discarding
your changes,

Exiting the PASSWORD Coúúand

To leave the PASSWORD command and save all ofthe changes you made during this
scssion, choosc thc E command. PASSWORD \r.rìtes to the User Definition File all of
îhe changes it previously held only in memory. Your screen then displays the Human
Interface DromDt-
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ERROR MESSAGES

. cannot attach to the UDF

The operating system encountered an error, either when attempting to read the
password you entered or when attempting to access the UDF.

. Tl legal name

The logon name you specified is invalid. The name must be between three and eight
characters long, contain no embedded blanks, and contain no unprintable characrers.

. Invalid corìnand

You entered an invalid command at the PASSWORD menu. The valid commands
are A, D, L, C, Q. and E,

. Invalid PassÍord

Either the password you entered was longer than eight characters, or you made a
tlping error when you confirmed the password by entering it again.

r lnwalid response

Your response to a prompt was invalid. For example, you might have entered
alphabetic characters when a numeric value was expected.

. Mar.inun slze of UDF reached

The User Definition File can grow to a maximum of 32K b]4es, It has reached this
limit, and no more new users can be added.

. <Master/Local> UDF is no! avallable

An error occurred whjle PASSWORD was attempting to attach the UDF. If your
system is part of an iRMX-NET environment, the error occurred while attaching the
remote master UDF. If your system is not part of at iRMX-NET environment, the
error occurred while attaching the localUDF. In either case, PASSWORD did not
change the UDF.

. Old Passlrord is incorlect

The password you entered did not match the password listed in the UDF.

.  UDF does  no !  ex i s t .

Your iRMX II system is not configured to support nonresident users. Therefore, the
User Definition File does not exist.

.  UDF does not  èx isÈ.  Crear ing ner  UDf.

The User Definition File did not exist on your system before, because your system is
not configured to support nonresident users. As the system manager, you can add a
UDF. The PASSWORD command creates a UDF to contain vour additions.
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.  UDF is corruptèd

The User Definition File has an invalid format that must be fixed. This might have
been caused by editing the file with a text editor. To corrccl this problem, the system
manager might need to delete the UDF (with the DELETE command) and use the
PAsswoRD command to rcbuild it. A copy of the original iRMX II UDF is kept in
:CONFIG:default/udi

.  UDF is  not  avai lable

The User Definition File can be written by orúy one user at a time. Someone else is
using the PASSWORD command now and has exclusive write access to the UDF. Try
agail in a few seconds.

.  User <logon name> is already deftned in the UDF

The us€r you aîtempted to add is already listed in the UDF.

. User <Iogon nane> ís not defí f led in the UDF

The user vou attemoted to delete is not listed in the UDF.
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This command lists the pathname ola data file or directory.

INPUT PARAMETERS

inpath-ì ist

ROOT

OUTPUT PARAMETERS

TO

The list of fiìes whose pathnames you want to know. The default
inpathJist file directory is the current working directory (:$).

Specifies that the pathname should start frorn the loot directory of
whatever device holds the file o. directory.

Writes the pathnames of rhe inpu! fil€s ro thc specified output files.
The specified output file or files should not already exist. If they
do, PATH displays the following m€ssage:

Enter Y, y, R, or r ifyou wish to write over the existhg file. Enter
any other character or a carriage return alone ifyou do not wish to
overwrite the existing file. In the latter case, the PATH command
will pass over the corresponding input file, and will attempt to write
the pathname of the next input file to the corresponding output
file.

Ifyou speciS multiple input files and a single output file, PATH
appends the remaining input file pathnames to the end ofthe
output file.

<pathnarne>, already exisÈs. oVERLT.I îE?
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OVER

AFTER

writes the inpùt file pathname over (replaces) the existing oùtput
files on a one-for-one basìs, rega.dless of file size. If an output file
does not already exist, the corresponding input file pathname is
written to a new file with the corresponding output file name. If
you speciff multiple inpùt files and a single output file, PATH
appends the remaining input file pathnames to the €nd ofthe
output file.

Appends the input file pathname(s) to the current data in the
existing output lile or files. If th€ output file does not already exist,
all lìsted input file pathnames will be mncatenated into a new file
with the listed output file name.

One or more pathnames for the outDut files.outpath-list

DESCRIPIION

This command is useful for finding where you are located within the file structure. The
command gives the following lìsting when it is invoked with no input file listing:
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'Ì his command displays an optional message on the console and waits for you to enter a
carriaqe return.

INPUT PARAMETERS

úessage-text The text that appears on the console when the PAUSE command is
execùted.

DESCRIPTION

This command prompts the user's console with a message and waits for a carriage retum.
PAUSE works ideally when executed from within a SUBMIT file. PAUSE, however,
aborts ifyou attempt to use it as part of a BACKGROUNDjob.

Entering PAUSE without a message causes the console to display a blank line before
waiting for the carriage return.
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This cornmand allows yo to grant or revoke user access to files that you own. The format
of this command is as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

pathname-list

access

One or more pathnames, separated by commas, of the files that are
to have their access rights or list of accessors changed.

Access characters that grant or cancel the corresponding access to
the file. depending on the value parameter that follows. The
possible values include:

Value Access

Delete

List (for directories) and Read
(for data files)

Add entry (for directories) and
Append (for data files)

Change (for directories) and
Update (for data files)

Cancels all access not o,?licitly
granted (used without an
accompanying value)

D

L o r R

C o r U

N
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value

PERMIT

If speciiied without an accompanying value, each access character
grants the spe.ified access. Specirying N alone rescinds all access
and removes the users sp€citi€d with the USDR paraneter fronr
the file's access list. Specifying N with other characters granis the
access specified by those characters and rescinds all other access.
You can use L and R interchangeably for both data files and
clirectories; Jikewise C and U-

Val-re which specifies whether to grant or rescind the associated
access right. Possible values include:

Value Meaning

0 Cancel the access right

1 Grant the access right

The default value is L That is,
spccirying an acccss character
without a value grants the
corresponding ac.c<s

User IDs for whom the previously-specified access rights apply.
User IDs must consist ofrlecimal or hcxadc,r:imdl shdracters. Two
special vaÌues are also acceptable for this parameter. They arel

woRLD Special user lD (65535) giving all users access to
the file.

* Designator indicating that the access rights apply
to all users currently in the file's access list.

The operating system limits each file to three user lDs in the
access list. Ifyou omit this parameter, PERMIT takes on the user
ID associated with your interactivejob.

Specifies that the access informatior applì€s to the data files in the
pathname list. Ifyou omit both the DATA and DIRECTORY
parameters, PERMIT assumes both.

Specifies that the access information app]ies to the directories in
the parhname list. Ifyou omit both the DATA and DIRECTORY
parameters, PERMIT assumes both.

user-list

DATA

DIRECTORY
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MAP Specifies that access information also applies to the map and
volume label files in the pathname list. Il you use the MAP
parameter, you must specify the full pathname of any map files or
volume label files in the pathname list. For example:

changes the access rights for all map files and volume label files on
the volume (with the exception of R?SAVE which is unaffected by
the MAP parameter). Notice that in this instance the Human
Interface does not interprct the "?" as a wild card character.

QUERY Causes PERMIT to prompt for permission to modify the access
rights associated with each file. It does this prompting by
displaying the following message:

Enter one of the following (followed by a carriage return) in
response to the query:

F-ntry Action

Y or y Change the access.

E or e Exit from the PERMIT command.

R or r Change the access and continue with
the command without further query.

Any other Do not change access; continue with
character PERMIT command and query for next

access change, if any.

DESCRIPTION

You can use thc PERMIT command to update the access ilformation for the following
fi les:

r Files for which you are listed as the owner.

. Files for which you have change access to the file's parent di.ectory.

You cannot change the access information for other files. PERMIT can perform the
lbllowing lunctionsl

. Add or subtract users from a file's list of accessors. This list determines which users
have acress to the file.
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. Set the t)?e of access (access rights) granted to the users in the accessor list.

Currently the operating system allows only three user IDs in the list of accessors, but one
ol these IDs can be the special ID WORLD, which g.ants access to all users.

You spe.ify the type of access to be granted o. canceled by means of access characters
and values. You can concatenate access characters and values together or you can
separate the individual access specfications with commas. For example, if you want to
grant delete access and cancel add and update access, you could enter any ofthe following
combinations:

As you can see from the previous lines, D is equivalent to Dl. Also, the order in which
you specif access characters is not important.

If there are multiple occurrences ofan access character in the PERMIT command,
PERMIT uses the last such character to determine the access. For examole. the
combination:

is thc same as lhe combination:

In the first combinàtion. the D1 overrides the D0.

You can use the N character to cancel all access to the file. If soecified alone. it remtrves
all user IDs fi om the accessor lisl. However, the N character c;n aho be useful wnen
changing access rìghts, ifyou don't rememtrer the specified user's current access rìghts. In
this case you can specify the N character first, to clcar all thc acccss rights, and folow it
with other characters to gant the desired access. For example, if you want to grant list
access only, you could speciîy "NL" instead of "D040C0L".

File access rights for remote files are computed somewhaî dÌfferently than for local files.
For information on remote files, see iRMXNetworkjng Software Useri Guíde.
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After changing the access information lor a file, PERMIT displays the following
information:

where

<pathname > the pathname of rhe specified file

< accessor ID> the user ID of one of the file's accessors

<access> the access rights that the corresponding user has. PERMIT
displays the access rights as ac4ess characters: DIAC for
directories and DRAU for data files. If a particular access right is
not allowed, the display replaces the corresponding character with
a dash (-). For example, the display:

- L - C

indicates that the corresponding user has list and change access.

ERROR MESSACES

.  <pathname>, accesso!  l in i t  reachecl

The operating system permits only three IDs in the accessor lìst of a file. Before you
can add another accessor, you must remove one ofthe current accessors by setting its
access rights to N.

. <pathnane>, directoty CIIANGE access required

Either you are not the owner of the file specified by <pathname>, or you do not have
change access to the file's parent directory. You must satis$/ one of these two
conditions in order to use the PERMIT command.

. <user: ID>, duplicate USER control

You must specify the keyrtord and parameter combination USER = userlist only once
during the PERMIT command. llowever, you can speciry multiple user IDs by
separating them with commas in the userlist. PERMIT exits without updating the
access rìghts-

. <character>, invalid access slr i tch

The character you entered to indicate the access rights for the file was not a valid
access character. PERMIT exits without updating the access rights.
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.  <inval id Íd>, inval id user id

The user IDs you supply with the USER parameter must consist of decimal or
hexadecimal characters, the characters WORLD, or the character *. PERMIT exits if
supplied other characters.

.  niss ing access swlrches

You must sp€ciry olle or more access characters with the PERMIT command.
PERMIT exits without updating the acces$ rights.

. no f i les found

There were no files of the r'?e you specjfied (data, direatory, or both) in rhe
pathname list.

PERMIT
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This command allows you to change the pathname of one or more data files or
directories. RENAME is effective across directory boundaries on the same volume
format is as follows:

INPUT PARAMETERS

inpath-list One or more pathnanes, separated by commas, of files or
diectories that aae to be renamed. Blanks between pathnames are
optional separators.

Causes the Human Interface to prompt for permission to rename
each pathname in the input tist by issuing one of the following
messages:

QUERY

The

Enter one ofthe following (followed by a carriage return) in
response to the query:

Y o r y

E o r e

R o r r

Any other
character

asllstr

Rename the file.

Exit from the RENAME command.

Continue renaming without further
query

Do not rename file; query for the
next file in sequence.
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OUTPUT PARAMETERS

Moves the data to the new pathnames in the output list. A new
pathname in the output list should not aheady exist, If the outpùt
pathname aheady exists, RENAME displays the following
messase:

OVER

Enter Y, y, & or r to delete the existing file. Enter any other
character ilyou do not wish to delete the file. In the later case,
RENAME skips over the specified file without changing it and
attemp$ to renam€ the next pathname in the list.

Changes each old pathname in a list to the coresponding new
pathname, even if the new pathname aheady eústs. OVER cannot
be used to rename a directory over another non-empty directory.

List of new pathnames. Multiple pathnames must be separated by
commrs. Separating blanks cre optional.

outparh-list

DESCRIPTION

The primary distinction between the RENAME command and the COPY command is
that, as the RENAME comma[d tuns, it r€leases the pathnames ofthe input files for new
uses without performing any further operation on the files.

Another distinction between RENAME and COPY is rhat RENAME cannot be used
across volume boundariest that is, you cannot use the RENAME command to rename a
file or move data from a volume located on one secondary storage device to a volume
located on another secondary storage device (for example, from one diskette to another).
An attempt to do so causes an E$NOT SAME DEVICE error message. Use the COpy
command or a combination of COPY ùd DELTTE commands if you-*i.h to ..name
fiìes or m6yq d31n 3qross volume boundaries.

To use RENAME, you must have delete dosess to th€ current file and add-entry access to
the destination directory. If you rename a file OVER an existing file, you must also have
delete access to the second file.

Although RENAME can be used to rename an existing diectory pathname TO a new
pathname, it cannot be used to rename an existing directory OVER another existing
directory (an E$DIR_NOT_EMPTY exception code is returned). For example:

TO

DELETE?<Pa
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NOTE

Changing the name of a directory also changes the pathnames ofall files
Iisted in that direcrory. All subsequen! accesses to those filcs must sPecify
the new pathnames for the files.

As each file in a pathname list is renamed, the RENAME command displays one of the
following messages, as appropriate:

,1d pathnaroe>, tenaned T0

ERROR MESSAGES

. <old pathnarìe>, DELETE access required

You cannot rename a tile unless you have delete access to that file.

. <new pathnanìe>, ditèctory ADD ENTRY access requirèd

You cannot rename a file unless you have add-entry access to the destination
directory.

. <neìr pathnane>, new pathname sane as old PathnanÌe

You specified the same name for the input pathname as you did îor the output
pathname.

. T0 or oVER preposÍt ion expected

Eirher you used the AFTER preposition wirh the RENAME command or the number
of files in your inpath-list did not match the number in your ouîpath-lìst.
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This command transfers files liom a backup volume to a named volume.

CAUTION
lvhile you use this command, no other activity should be occurring on the
volume to which yoù are restoring. If other users arc accessing the
voluúe during a RESTOR.E operatior, the volùÍre's data could become
corrupted, possibly requiring the volume to be reforDatted.

INPUT PAMMETERS

:backup device:

QUERY

I-ogical name of the backup device from which
RESTORE retrieves files.

Causes the Human Intedace to prompt for
permission to restore each file. The HumaD
Interface prompts with one of the iollowing
queries:

Enter one of the following responses to the
query:

RÉ' IORE

5e ec l ; (pa ihname- l t r t )
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Entry

Y o r y

E o r e

R o r r

Verifies that BACKUP has produced a
restorable set of volumes. Usually, when you
use the \€RIFY parameter you should speciry
the Byte Bucket (:BB:) as the output pathname.
When you select VEzuFY, no file is actually
restored from the backup volume. Only the
data on the volume is validated. RESTORE
produces one of the following messages:

Action

Restore the file.

Exit from the
RESTORE command.

Continue restoring
files without
further query.

If data ii.le, do not
restore the
file; if directory
file, do not restore
the directory or any
file in that portion
of the directory
tree. Qìlery for the

Any other
character

\ERIFY

NAME=name NAME begins restoration from a specific data
set. If no name is given, RESTORE restores
onlv the first losicalvolume it encounters.
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SELBCT= (pathname-[st)

OUTPUT PARAMETERS

TO

A list ofpathnames, separated by commas,
designating the specific files or dLectories to be
restored. The complete list must be enclosed in
parentheses. The pathnames cannot include the
logical volume name and must be the exact
pathnames used in the BACKUP mmmand. If
you don't know the pathnames, use RESTORE
with the VERIFY parameter and note the
pathnames that appear on thc screen. Then us€
RESTORE again, this time with the SELECT
parameter and the pathnames you noted.

Restores the files ftom the backup volume to new files on the
named volume, if the files do not aLeady exist. If a lile being
restored already exists on the named volume, RESTORE displays
the following message:

srs, ovERwRlTE?

Enter one ofthe following in response to the query:

Entry Action

RXSTORX

Y . y . R , o r r Delete the file and replace it
with the one from the backup
volume.

Exit from the RESTORE command-

Do not restore the file; go
on to the next file.

E o r e

Any other
character

OVER

pathname

Restores the files from the backùp volume over (replaces) the files
on the named volume. If a file does not exist on the named
volume, RESTORE c.eates a new file on the named volume.
When you spe.ify the OVER preposition, RESTORE does not
prompt you for permission to ove.write existing files.

Pathname ofa file which receives the restored files (you must
specify a directory pathname when restoring more than one file).
Ifyou specify a logical name for a device, RESTORE places the
files under the root directory for that device. However, the device
must contain a volume formatted as a named volume. Ifyou wish
to restore files to the directory in which they originated, you should
speci$ the same pathname parameter as you used with the
BACKUP command.
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DESCRIPTION

RESToRE is a utility \thich copies files from backup volumes (where the BACKUP
command originally saved them) to named volumes RESTORE copies the files to any

directory you speciry, maintaining the hierarchical relationships berween the backed-up

fites. RÉSTORE allows the traùsfer opelation to begin at any named data set or at any

physical volume in a backup volume set. By using the SELECT parameter you can speciry
which files or dire,ctories will be restored.

Normally, when RESTORE copics filcs, it copies orly those files to which you have

access. When it copies these files to the named volume, it establishes yoù user ID as the

owner ID (regardless of what the previous owner ID was). However, ifyou are the system

manager (user lD 0), RESTORE restores all files from the backuP volume and leaves the

owner ID and access rights the same as they were.

When copying files, RESTORE reconst.ucts the following information:

. Fi le name

. Access list

. Extension data

. File granularity

. Contents of lhe file

Each backup volume that is used as input to the RESTORE command must mntain files
placed there by the BACKUP command. In addition, if the backup operation requhed
multiple backup volumes, you must restore these volumes in the same order as they were
backed up.

The output volume which receives the restored files must be a named volume. You mùst

have sufficient access rights to the files in that volume to allow RESTORE to perform all
necessary operations. For RESTORE to create new files on a named volume, you musl
have add entry access to directories on that volume. For RESTORE to restore files over
existing files, you rnust have add cnlry and clìanBe entry access to the files in that volume
and delete, append, and update access to data files.

When you enter the RESTORE command, RESTORE displays the following sign-on
messase:

where Vx.y is the version number of the utilìty. Then the command prompts you for a
backup volume.
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Whenever RESTORE reqùires a new backup volume, it issues the following message:

where <backup device > indicates the logical name of the backup device and <nn> the
number of the requested volume. (RESTORE in some cases displays additional
info.mation to indicate problems with the current volume.) In response to this message,
place the nexl backup volume in the backup device.

Enter one of rhe following:

Entrv Action

Y, y, R, or r Continue the restore process.

E or e Exit from the RESTORE command.

N or n Reprompt for a new volume.

Any other lnvalid entryi reprompt for entry.

lfyou supply the requested volume, RESTORE starts restoring files from that volume
and, if necessary, requests additional backup volumes. once you supply the first backup
volume, you must supply all the other backup volumes in the data set, in numerical order,
when RESTORE requests them.

Howeve., when RESTORE requesrs the first backup volume, you can supply a higher-
numbered backup volurne, ifyou know that all the files you want to .estore reside on
higher-numbered volumes. RESTORE will start rcatoring from that highcr-numbcrcd
volume and maintain the proper directory structure for the files it restores. However,
once you supply the first volume, you must still supply all the remaining backup volumes,
in numerical order, when RESTORE requests them.

If a data file with the same pathname aheady exists when you use the TO proposition,
RESTORE displays the following message:

<pathnane>, Already Exlsts, OVDRWRITE?

To contìnue or exit from the RESTORE command. enter one of the resoonse characters
listed above.
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As it restores each file, RESTORE displays one ofthe following messages at the Human
Interface console output device (:CO:):

<pathnane>, Restored^eri f  ied

If a "not resto.ed" p.ompt is displayed, then a more detailed error message is printed.

ERROR MESSAGES

. <pathnane>, access to directory or f i le denied

RESTORE could not restore a file, either because you did not have add entry access
to the file's parent directory or because you did not have ùpdate ac.ess to the file.
RESTORE continues with the next file.

. <tackup devlce>, Backup volune /l<nr>, <da!e>, I'lounceal
<backup dewice>, Backup Volune /l<nn>, <date>, Required

<backup device>, ì,fount Backup Volune ll<nÈ, Enter Y to Continue:

RESTORE cannot continue because th€ backup volume you supplied is not the one
that RESTORE expected. Either you supplied a voluúe out of order or you supplied
a volume from a diffe.ent backup session. RESTORE reprompts for the correct
backup volume.

.  <backup device>,  Cannot  At tach Volue

<backup device>,  <except ion value> :  <except ion Btnemonic>

<backup dewlce>,  l . lounc Backup Vol t lne / l<nr>,  EÌr ler  Y !o ConLhue:

RESTORE cannot access the backup volume. This could be because there is no
volume in the backup device or becaùse of a hardware problem with the device. The
second line of the message indicates the iRMX II exception code encountered.
RESTORE continues to issue this message until you supply a volume that RESTORE
can access.

.  <pathname>, <exceptton value> :  <excep! ion ronemonic>, error dur ing
BACKUP, f i le not restored

The BACKUP utility encountered an error when attempting to save the file indicated
by this pathname. RESTORE is unable to restore this file. The message lists the
iRN4X ll exceplion code encounterec.
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.  <pathnane>, <€xcept ion value> :  <except lon nnenìonlc>, error dur ing
BACKUP, restore inconplete

When the BACKUP utility saved the files, it encountered an error when attempting to
save the file indicated by this pathname. RESTORE restores as much of the file as
possible to the named volume. The message lists the iRMX II exception code
encountered.

. <backup device>, error reading backup volune
<backup device>, <except ion value> :  <except lon r lnemonic>

RESTORE tried to read the backup volume but enmuntered an error condition,
possibly because of a faulty area on the volume. The second line of the message
indicates the iRMX II exception code encountered.

.  <pathnane>, <except ion value> :  <except ion r inenonic>, errol  wrrtrng
output f i le,  restore inconplete

RESTORE encountered an error while writing a file to the named volume. This
message lists the iRMX II exception code encountered. RESTORE writes as much of
the fìle as possible to the named volume.

.  <pathnanìe>, extension data not reslored, <nn> bytes required

The amount of space available on the named volum€ for extension data is not
sufficient to contain all the extension data associated with the specified file. The value
<nn> indicates the number ofbytes requked to contain all the extension data, This
message indicates that the named volume on which RF,STORE is .estoring files rs
formatted differently than the named volume which o.iginally contained the files. To
ensure that you restore all the extensiorì data from the backup volume, you should
restore the files to a volume formatted with an extension size set equal to the largest
vaÌue reported in any message of this kind. Refer to the description of the FORMAT
command for information about setting the erlension size.

. <backup device>, tnvalid backup device

The logical name you specified for the backup device was not a logical name for a
device.

. <backup dewice>, Not a Backup Volune

<backup device>, Mount Backup Vo]une / l<nn>, Enter Y to Contínue:

The volume you supplied on thc backup dcvicc was not a backup volume. RESTORE
continues to issue this message until you supply a backup volume.

. <pathnane>, Not Restored

Foa some aeason, RESTORE was unable to restore a file from the backup volume.
RESTORE continues with the next file. Another message usually precedes this
message to indicate the reason for not restoring the ffe.
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. ourpur specif icel ion missing

You did not speciîy a pathname to indicate the destination of the restored files.

.  <pathname>, READ access required

You do not have read access to a file on the backup volume; therefore RESTORE
cannot restore the file.

. <pathnaDe>, too naDy input pathnarnes

You attempted to enter a list of logical names for the backup devices. You can enter
only one input logical name per invocation of RESTORE.

.  SeÌect  L is t  Too Long

The pathname list you supplied with the SELECT parameter exceeded 255 bytes. In
this case, yoù should invoke RESTORE egain with a shorter pathname list.

.  I nva l i d  se lec t  :  se lec t :  ( f t f enane  [ ,  f í 1e l i s t ] )

You supplied a single pathname with the SELECT parameter and it was not elclosed
in parentheses.

. selec!, unrecognized control

You supplied a list of pathnao€s ì,vith th€ SELECT parameter and the list was not
enclosed in parentheses.
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This command retensions a tap€. Occasionally, while a tape is being read or witten, i!
winds or lays lnevenly on the spool. This command causes a tape to be wound evenly on
the spool. The format of the command is

INPUT PAIAMETERS

logical-name: A logìcal name of a device that supports the RETENSION
command. Currendy, the only devices that support the
RETENSION command are tape devices.

DESCR]PTION

The RIj I BNSION command evenly wìnds tape media. Invoking this command causes a
fast-forward operation to occur on the tape associated with :logical-lame: until the end of
th€ tape is reach€d. Aftcr thc tapc fast-forwards, a rewind operalion occurs back !o lhe
load point. These two operations together provide for an evenly wound tape.

EXAMPLE

The followhg example invokes the RETENSION command on a physical tape device
whose logical name is :tape:.

The command displays the following message:

Starl ing RETENSIoN Opera!ion

ERROR MESSAGES

. Inval id logíca1 nane

The logical name does not exist.

.  Device does not support  ie lensíon

This error message is caused by the parameter logical-name: pointing to a fle
(E$IFDR) or a device other than a tape d.ive (E$DDR).
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This command provìdes for the orderly shutdown ofthe system. All Human Inte.face
users are warned ofan impending shutdown, at fixed intervals until the shutdown takes
place. The format of this command is

INPUT PARAMETERS

PARTIAL Requests a partial shutdown. This parameter only locks HI
terminaÌs and aborts all HIjobs other than the operator's.

Sets the delay period requested before shutdown procedr.tres begin.
The wait value is entered in minutes. The maximum value which
may be entered is 30 and the default value is 10. A value ofzero
indicates no deìay.

Defines the system device containing the system diectory and the
volume master files. The device name must be a named volume
that is currently attached. The default value is rSD:. Even though
the system device can be different than the default, do not change
it unless you have a specific reason to do so.

Instructs the SHUTDOWN utility to create a backup of the system
device volume master files and any other devices specified ìn the
DEVICES parameter.

Marks the designated devices as shutdown. If thc BACKUP
parameter bas been entered, the fnode file on all the specified
devices is backed up. The devices to be shutdown can be speciîied
in two ways:

list A lisî of devices to be mark€d as shutdown.

ALL All attached EIOS logical named devices are marked as
shutdown.

SD=device name

BACKUP

DEVICES=
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SHUTDOWN

DESCRIPTION

The SHUTDOWN command provides the system !,/ith an orderly shutdown proccdurc.
All Huúan InteÍface terminals are locked, and the associated Human Interface User Job
Tree is deleted. This command can only b€ invoked by the system manager (user 0).

The SHUTDOWN utility provides a number of options such as a time delay or only a
partial shutdown. When you are entering these parameters it is not necessary to enter the
entire parameter. It is only necessary to enter enough to create a unique selection. For
erample, you might enter:

to indicate a 10 minute wait, a backup ofthe fnode file, and the marking of:dev1: and
:dev2: as shutdown on the volumes.

When SHUTDOWN is invoked all named devices, including the system device, that have
been logically attached using the Extended I/O System are detached. This closes all fìle
connections on the devices, and llushes all EIOS and BIOS buffers associated with these
devices. These volumes are marked as properly shutdown and the following message is
disolavcd:

:SDi,  ouÈstandlng coínect ions
***SHUîDoI'ì{ C0MPLETED

The systcm managcrjob tree is then deleted.

If you enter SHUmOWN without parameters. SHIJTDOWN displays:

Any errors detected during the shutdown process cause the utilty to abort and display the

*** SHUTDOT{'IIABoRTED

If a syntax error is encountered in the invocation of SHUTDOWN, the proper usage is
displayed as follows:

USAGE: SHUTDoWN IwAlT:nn] [SD-sys_dev] IBACKUPI IDEVIcEs-l ist] [PARTIAL]

The ùtility then aborts and retùrns control to the system command level- (A complete list
ofsyntax errors is given in the "Error Messages" section.)
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IfSHUTDowN is unable to delete one of the Human Interface users. it disDlavs the
following message:

where < hi user> is the user name as defined by the Human Interface. This message is
displayed after waiting five minutes lor the userjob to be deleted.

During the shutdown process, SHUTDOWN catalogs the R?SHUTDOWN object in the
root dÌrectory to ensure that first-leveljobs will be able to close dowr and cxit in an
orderly fashion. When SHUTDOWN is aborted the R?SHUTDOWN object is
uncatalog€d.

Wait

YoLl may specify a delay in the invocation to allow time to complete any cleanup
procedures. When SHUTDOWN is invoked a warning message is issued at five mjnute
intervals until less than five minutes remain. and from then on at one minute intervals.
The message displayed is

where nn is the time remaining before shutdo\rn.

Partial Shutdown

The system manager may need to delete only a limited number of Human lnterface users
such as when backing up a disk. This is possible by including PARTIAL in the invocation.
When îhe system is ready to return to general use, the UNLOCK command (described
hter in this chapter) can be entered to reinitiate all users.

Backup

The system manager can request that the system volume fnode file be copied to its
duplicate filer R?SAVE, by invoking úe BACKUP parameter. If the DEVICES
parameter is entered, the fnode files ofthe logical device names specified are also backed
up. When a successful backup has been made, the Human lnterface displays:

***  SYSTF:Y lJTl .T.  FE SHI 'TDoLN TN nn MI\ IJTF(S)

***,!BACKUP OF
****BACKUP OF

ON
ON
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where log_dev is the logical name of the device(s) specified in the DEVICE option, and
sys_dev is the logical name of the system device as specified in the command invocation,
If the DEVICES option is not sel€ctcd, only the system devicc is backcd up. :SD: is the
default system device.

Any er.ors detected while trying to backup the files are displayed immediately as follows:

shutdoì{'n dèvlce,

The system directory on the system device volume is stamped to enable the Human
Interface initialization to set the system clock the next time rhe system is booted. This
ensu.es that the system clock, used in time stamping files, always moves forward
chronologically.

Devices

The system manager can indicate that specified logical named devices be marked as
shutdown by including the DEVICES parameter in the invocation. If no devices are
specified, all EIOS logical named and remote devices are shutdown. Whenever the
DEVICES parameter is entered, the BACKUP option must also be entered- Thr's caDses
lhe fnode files on the designated devices to be backed up. If an error is detected while
detaching a named device, the following message is displayed:

SHUTDOWN

**:f error narklng

When an error is detected during the backup and marking process oia logical named
devìce, as opposed to the system device, the processing continues.

Aborting the Shutdown

Durìng the operation of the SHUTDOWN Utility, the system manager can enter
CONTROL-C to abort the procedure. SHUmOWN can be aborted only ar the
completion of a logical operation. That is, SHUTDOWN can only be aborted after all the
terminaÌs have been locked, but not during the terminal lock process. If you use
CONTROL-C to abort SHUTDOWN. the UNLOCK command must be used to free each
terminal. The following logical operations are defined in the SHUTDOWN Urilìty.

An error encountered when marking a volume as shutdown, causes this message:
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Ooeration Function

Te.minal locking Locks all HI terminals.

Warnings Issues a waming every 5 minutes until 5
minutes b€foae shutdo\Àî, then issucs a warllilìg
every múule.

Job deletion Deletes all HI userjobs, excluding the
caller's job.

Tirne stamping Time stamps the system directory.

Backup Backs up all fnode files.

Detaching Detaches all EIOS named and remote devices.

Marking Marks the volume as shutdown.

Deletejob tree Deletes the caller'sjob t.ee.

ERROR MESSACES

The errors lìsted in this section are syntax errors not previously explained in the
"Description" section.

. <key!ùora>, unknown keywor:d or sstitch

A ke;rrord other than PARTIAL, WAII SD, BACKUP or DEVICES was
encountered.

.  í l leeal  ke leord

A switch was used as a kelnir'ord.

. i l1egal value

A keyword was assigned an illegal value.

. <system_dev>, not a logical device narìe

The name you ente.ed is not cataloged as a logical device.

. <sys_dev>, not a naned device

The logical device name entered is not a named device.
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.  <log_dev>, not a logical  devlce name

The name you entered is not cataloged as a logical device.

.  <Iog_dev>, not a named device

The logical device name entered is not a named device.

SHUTDOWN
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This command is for users with a customized CLI. It reads and executes a set of
commands from a file in secondary storage instead of îrom the console keyboard lfyou
are using the Intel-supplied CLI, SUBMTT is a CLI command supporting all the CLI
featu.es. The syntax and rules for SUBMIT as a CLI commarid or an HI command are
almost the same. The o.ly exception is that when using SUBMIT as an HI command,
none of the CLI features, such as aliasing, can be included in the SUBMIT lile. For a
complete description of SUBMII see Chapter 3.
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This command allows users with a customized CLI to change their use.IDs to the system
manager ID. If you are using the Human Interface CLI, this command is available as a
CLI command. For a complete explanation of SUPER, see Chapter 3.
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This command sets the local or global system time or displays the current time. The
format is as followsl

INPUT PARAMETERS

hh

mm

ss

QUERY

Hours specified as 0 through 23.

Minutes specified as 0 through 59. lfyou omit this parameter, 0 is
assumed.

Seconds specified as 0 through 59, Ifyou omit this parameter, 0 is
assumed-

Causes TIME to display the current date, time and clock tlpe
followed by the prompt:

TIME continues to issue this message until you enter a valid time
or th€ letter E lor e) to exit.

Applies only to systems with hardware clock/calendar components.
Such clock/calendar components are usually powered by batteries
so they continue keeping time when power to the system is tumed
off. These clock/calendar components are referred to as global
clocks. This parameter causes TIME to display or set the time
portion of the global time-of-day clock. Any user can display the
current value of the global clock, but only the system manager can
set the global clock. If the global clock is modified, the local clock
automatically takes on the new valùe of the global clock. LOCAL
is the default if the LOCAI and GLOBAL parameters are
omirted.

TIME displays an error message ifyou specify this parameter and
your system does not have a global clock/calendar,

GLOBAI
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LOCAL Causes TIME to access (to display or set) the time portion of the
local time-of-day clock maintained by the operating system. Aìl
users may display and ser the local clock to a new value. Local is
assumed ifthe LOCAI and GLOBAL parameters are omitted.

Applies only to systems with global clock/calendars. This
parameter causes f'IME to set the time portion ofthe local time-
ol-day clock to the current time value in the global clock. If you
are moditing the global clock, this parameter is unnecessary.

TIME displays an error message ifyou specify this parameter and
your system does not have a global clock/calendar.

SYNCHROMZE

DESCRIPTION

You must separate the individual time parameters with colons.

Ifyou omit the time parameters, TIME displays the current date and time h the following
format:

where dd mmm 'y indicates the date, hh:mú:ss indicates the time, and clock gpe
designates eithcr a global or local clock t1pe.

Ifyou have a system without a gJobal clock/calendar, whenever you start up or reset the
operating system, the time is automatically set to the time you last accessed the
:SYSTEMT directory plus the time that elapsed since the system was started. You can
reset the time to any acceptable value.

Ifyour system has a global clock/calendar and the operating system is configured to
recognìze it, the local clock is automatically set to the time maintained in the global clock
whel yr:u turn on or rcset your system,

The TIME command enables you to set and/or display the time portion of two time of
day clocks: the local clock and the global system clock. You access the local clock by
specifying the LOCAL parameter; you access the globel clock by speci$ing the GLOBAL
parameter. If neither LOCAL nor GLOBAL is specified, the local clock is accessed by
default. Any user can display the tìme and date portion ofthe local and globalclocks.

However, only the system manager can set the time portion of the global clock. If the
system manager sets the global clock to a new value, the local clock will automatically be
set to that value.

d o  m Í n  y y ,  h h : m n : s s  c L o c l .  t y p e

TIME
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ERROR MESSAGES

. <! ine>, inval id t ime

You specified an invalid or out-of-range entry for one or more ofthe time parameters.

. <parameter>, invalíd sFtax

You specified an illegal combination of parameters such as, both a time and the
QUERY palamet€r.

. only che systen nanager nay set the global clock

You specified the GLOBAI parameter, but you are not the system manager'

.  E$SIIARE, g lobal  c lock busy

You attempted to access the global time-of-day clock while anotherjob was accesshg
it. Try the command again.

.  <exception value>: <exception nnemonic>, shi le gett ing systen !Íne

The indicated exception occurred while the TIME command was getting the time
from the global tim€-of-day clock.

. E9INVALID$DAîE, g1obal dale read !,/as invalid

The date returned from the global clock was invalid. This condition will usually occur
when the global clock has never been initialized or when power to the clock has been
interrupted. The BIOS system call CET$GLOBAfSTIME gets the date from the
globat ctock, which the TIME command then displays.

.  E$ l l .wA l lD$T IME,  gLoba I  l ime  read  was  l nva l i d

The time returncd from thc global clock was invalid. This condition will usually occur
when the global clock has never been initialized or wheÍ power to the clock has been
interrupted. The BIOS system call GET$GLOBAIJTIME gets the time from the
global system clock, which the TIME command then displays.
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UNLOCK

This command enables users who have been locked out of the svstem to los back on. The
fo.mat ofthe UNLOCK command is

INPUT PARAMETERS

Terminal-id-tist A list of the terminals !o be unlocked.

wildcard indicating that all corfigùred terminals are to be
unlocked-

DESCRIFTION

The UNLOCK command can be used only by the system madager to unlock termirîIs
that were locked out by either the LOCK or SHUTDOWN commands. This command
alloìir's all the terminals or only those listed in the inv<ration to log back into the system.
UNLOCK causes the Human Intedace to initìate the log ìn procedure for the appropriate
terminal, if logged ofi

When the terminal is unlocked, the following message is displayed:

If the terminal specified is not configured into the system, the UNLOCK command issues
this messase:
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ERROR MESSAGES

.  noÈ nult i -user system

You entered more than one terminal number in a system that is not a multi-access
system.

.  unlock not al lowed to non-SUPER useÌs

You are not the system manager and therefore, are not entitled to ìssue this
command.

.  paraneteis required

You entered UNLOCK with no parameters.

.  <terninal- id>, ùoC found

The terminal-id you specified is not configured into the system.
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This command copies files from a Series II, II,or Microcomputer Development System
to iRMX II secondary storage using the iSDM monitor.

INPUT PARAMETERS

inpath-list List of one or more filenames ofthe development system files to be
copied to iRMX II secondary storage, either on a one,for one basis
or concatenated into one or more iRMX ll output files.

Causes the Human Interface to prompt for permission to copy
each development system file to the listed iRMX II output file.
Depending on which preposition you specify (TO, OVER, or
AFTER), the Human Interface prompts with one of the following
oueries:

QUERY

<in-pathnane>, copy up oVER <out-pathname>?

Pathnene>

En.er one of rhe following (followed by a carriage rerurn) in
response to lhe query:

E o r e

R o r r

Any other
character

4e!r94

Copy the file.

Exit from the UPCOPY command.

Continue copying files without
further query.

Do not copy this file; go to the
next fiÌe in the sequence.
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OUTPUT PAMMETERS

TO Copies the development system file or files to a new iRMX fI file
or files in the listed sequence. Ifthe output file already exists,
UPCOPY displays rhe following message:

<pathnare>, already exlscs, 0VERIìRITE?

OVER

Enter Y, y, R, or r if you wish to write over the existing file. Enter
any other character iîyou do not wish the file to be overwritten.

If no preposition is specified, TO :CO: is assumed. If more irput
files than output files are specified in the command line, the
remaining input files will be appended to the end of the last listed
output file.

Copies the listed development sysrern inpur file or files over
existing iRMX lI destination files in the listed sequence. [f more
input files than output files are listed in the command line, th€
remaining input files will be appended to the end of the last listed
output file.

Appends the listed development system input file or files after the
end-of-data on an existing iRMX II output lile or files in the lìsted
sequence,

One or more pathnames of the iRMX II destination files. Multiple
pathnames mùst be separated by commas. Separating blanks are
optional. If the preposition and output parameter defaults are
used in the command line, the output will go to the iRMX II

AFIER

outpath-list

I)ESCRIPTION

Before you enter an UPCOPY command on the iRMX II console keyboard, you must
have your target system connected to a development system via the iSDM monitor. To
do this, you mùst start your iRMX II system from the developm€nt system terminal
(either by loading the software into the target system and using the monitor G command
to start execution, or by using the monitor B command to bootstrap load the software).
UPCOPY does nor funcrion ifyou stan up your sysrem from rhe iRMX II rerminal or il
you estabLish the link between the development system and target system after starting up
your iRMX II system.

The trser ID ofthe user who invokes the UPCOPY command is considered the owner of
new files created by UPCOPY. Only the owner can change the access rights associated
with the file (refer to the PERMIT command).
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As it copies each developm€nt system file in the input list, UPCOPY displays one of the
îollowing messages at the terminal, as appropriate:

When the UPCOPY command h cxc.uting, the monitor disables inrerrupts. This adion
affects services such as the time-of-day clock. Also, the operating system is unable to
receive any characters that you qpe-ahead while the UPCOPY command is executing.

ERROR MESSAGES

. <pathname>, ISTS ERRORi <nn.>

A development system error occurred when UPCOPY tried to transfer the lile from
the Mic.ocomputer Development System. Reler to the Intellec Seies IV Operating
and Programmíng Guide for a description of the resulting effor code.

.  IS IS  l i nk  no t  p resen t

The |RMX II system is not connected to the development system via the monitor.

. <palhnarìe>, UPDAIE or add access requÍred

Either you cannot overwrite the information in a file because you do not have update
access to it, or you cannot copy information to a new file because you do not have add
entry access to the file's parent directory.
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This command displays the version
file can be an object file or library.

INPUT PARAMETERS

number of a file if that file has a version number. The
The lormat of rhis command is as follows

pîthnameJist

LONG

One or more pathnames, separated by commas, or a wild-card

expression ofcommands for which a version number is desired.

Displays all the ve.sjon numbers .esiding in the inpur file.

DESCRIPTION

When you enter the VERSION command, it displays the version number of each file, if
there is one, in the foÌlowing format:

VE RSION

<pathname >

< module-name>

x_y

Pathname of the file containing the command.

Name of the specified command or library; Intel-supplied
commands have names as listed il this manual.

Version number of the command.

You can use VERSION to determine the version number of any Human Intedace
command. You can also use it to determine the version numbers of commands that you
write. lf the file ìs a library, the command shows the current and previous version
numbers. However, for VERSION to work on your commands, you must include a literal
string in the command's source code to specili the name ofthe command and its versron.

The string musi contain the following information:

'program_version number = Joooi,
'program_name = ]Jly...)yy"0
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program_version_number = You must specify this portion exactly as shown (lower case,
underscore sepa.ating the words, no spaces).

xrrx Version number of the product. This can be any four
characters, but it must be exactly four characters long.

program_name = This portion is optional, Howevcr, iI you want VERSION
to recognize and display the program nam€, you must
specily this portion exactly as shown.

yyry...yw Name of the command. This name can be any number of
characters

0 The literal string must be terminated with a b),te of binary
zeîo,

An example of such a literal string isl

DECLARE vcrsion (*) BYTE DATA('program_version_number=v8.5',
'program_name = MYPROG',0);

Ifyour program includes this declaration, when you invoke VERSION, it will display the
following information:

A literal string that does not include the program name is:

DECI-AREvers2(*) BYTE DATA('program_version_number=1986',0);

lfyour program includes this declaration, when you invoke VERSION, it will display the
following information:

ERROR MESSAGES

.  <pathname>, does not  conta in a progran wers ioù ùwber.

The command you specified does not contain version number information.

.  <pathnane>,  ís  not  an object  nodule.

The paîhname you specified doès not represent a file containing €xecutable obj€ct
code.

<pathnanùe>, MYPROC version is V8.5
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This command lists tbe current user's identification and access rishts.

DESCRJPTION

This example shows the output from WHOAMI:

The number after User id is the ùser's ID number. The numbers after Access id's are the
IDs of othcr userr who hav€ erant€d lhc uscr asicss lo their files.
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This command reads an object file or an object libra.y and displays the identificatron
number ofall iRMX II ZAPS (fixes) that have been applied to that file.

INPUT PAMMETER

input-p.th The pathname of the object or object library to be scanned. The
pathname cannot contain wildcard characters. The pathname must
specifJ a file, not a directory.

DESCRIPTION

Fixes for problems discovered in the operating system software are distributed through
the iRMX lI Update Service. Intel refers to these fixes as',ZAps". ZAps are new
modules that replace the corresponding modùles in the operating system.

Eech update diskette contains an accumulation ofall ZAPs issued durins the currenr
release of the operating system. When you install lhe latest updare. all ZAps lfrom the
current update and from previous updates) are automatically applied to your system.

The ZSCAN command allows you to check which ZAps have been applied to an object
file or an object library. All Z{Ps are marked by a unique idenrifier srring. ZSCAN finds
occurrences of these strings and returns information about the associated ZAps.

When you invoke ZSCAN, you must speci$ an object file or an objecr lib.ary. you
cannot invoke the command to find all of the ZAPS applied within a specified direcrory.
Furthermore, you cannot use wildcard characters in the pathname of the file to bc
scanned.

By default, the iRMX II sysrem object files are not accessible to user WORLD.
Th€relorc, ifyou inlend ro use ZSCAN on a boolable sysrem object file, you must gran!
user WORLD read access rights to that file (using the Human Interface PERMIT
command) or invoke ZSCAN from thc SUPER mode.
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OUTPUT DISPI-AY

Upon successfuÌ execution, the ZSCAN command displays one of the rwo îollowing
messages,

when ZSCAN encoùnlers ZAPS:

where

< filename >

<zap rd >

<class>

<product >

< layer>

the name ofthe file being scanned

thc id€ntification code îor the ZAP:

ZPOod where:

Z = a ZAP identifie. string

P = product code

B = iRMX II MB II
R  =  iRMXI
X = iRMX II
N = iRMX l-based iRMX-NET
P = iRMX II-based iRMX-NET

C = the class of ZAP

A = fully evaluated
B = developer tested

)oc( = the unique number assigned to the ZAP

the class of the ZAP. Class A indicates a supported ZAP
dìsrributed through rhe iRMX Il Update servisc. class B hdicatos
an un-supported ZAP with l imited distr ibution.

the product the ZAP is associated with.

the layer of the opereting system (e.g. Nucleus, BIOS, etc.) that the
ZAP pertains to.

the r€lease level ofthe operating system layer that thc ZAP
perrams Ìo.
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When ZSCAN encounters no ZAPS:

<fi lenane> the nane of rhe f i le being scanned.

ERROR MESSAGES

. USAGE: zscan <object f i l€>

No filename was specified when the command was entered.

.  <f i lenane>, f í le does not èxlst

There is no file with the pathname specified in the command.
.  < f i Ìenane> is  not  an objécr  nodule

The file specified in the command is not an object module and cannot be scanned for
ZAPs.

.  <par:aneter>, Unrecognized con!ro1

An unknown parameter was specified when the command was entered.

ZSCAN
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5.1 OVERVIEW

This chapter shows examples of some ofthe most lrequently used Human Interface
commands. It is written to introduce first lime operators l; lhe basic îechniques needed
to use the Human Interface commands. Ifyou are a more experienced operalor, you may
want ro skip this chapter.

5.2 COMMAND EXAMPLES FORMAT

To make it easier to follow the interactive dialogue bet,veen the operator and the Human
Interface in the examples, the user keyboard ent.ies are Drinted in or bolded ifwithin
a gray box. All other items displayed in the examples ari Human Interface command
output. For instance, in the following example,

-copy sarnP to test <cR>
a r n n . ^ h i ó 7 ì  T n  t o c r

-copy test <C8>

bbbbb
test  copied TO

the bolded items are operator command entries; all other characters and lines are ouurur
by the Human Interface or the supplied commands.

Control characters, such as (CONTROLZ), are enclosed in parenrheses in the example$
to indicate that such entries are not echoed at the console scaeen as they aae entered. Do
not actually enclose control key entrics in parentheses.
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5.3 BEGINNING A CONSOLE SESSION

You can begin an interactive dialogue with the Human Interface after the initial program
displays a sign-on message at you. console screen Although the sign-on message is a
system configuration option, the message supplied with the default initial program of the
Human Interface is as follows:

This message tells you the Human Interface is running; it also tells you your ùser ID The
hlphen ( ) is a CLI default prompt indicating that the initial progam is ready to accept
your ftst command line. Begin entering a command on the same line as the promPt. For
example:

5.4 CREATING A SIMPLE DATA FILE

You can use the COPY command to create data files during a console session. Assume

you wish to create a file called ALPHA and write two lines of data into the file. Also
assume you wish the data file to be listed under your default directory, :$:. Enter the
followins command and data:

In this example, the :ci: in the COPY commaod line tells the command to read data lÌom
the keÈoard (:ci: = console input) and write the data (aaaaa and bbbbb) to a new file
named AIPHA. Because you did not preface lbe file name with a dùectory name, COPY
places the file AIPHA in your default directory.

The HI responds:
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'Ihe command does not prompt you for the data lines; you simply begin eritering data
afte. you press RETURN at the end of the command line. Your (CONTROL-Z) entry
ìxrires an end-of-file mark at the end ofyour data to inform the COpy command that
there is no more data to be copied.

Note that after you enter the last line of data, you must press the RETURN key < CR>
before yoù enter a (CONTROL-Z) to insert an end-of-file. Otherwise, the (CONTROL-
Z) will be igrored.

Since control characters are not echoed on the screen as you enter them, (such as a
RETURN or CTRL function), the above file cr€ation sequence would be displayed on the
screen as follows:

Now, assume that when you entered the COPY command line, the Human lnterface sent
you the following message and query:

:  c l :  to alpha-coPv
alpha, alrèedy exi

Whenever you create a new data file, the COPY command expects a new pathname
rather than one al-ready listed in the dftectory file. If your entry to the query is:

the COPY command deletes the data in the existins file and waits for voù to enter new
data under that pathname.

Ifyour response to the query is:

your COPY command is ignored and the Human lntedace prompts for a new command.
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5.5 COPYING FILES

The COPY command options provide a numbe. ofdifferent ways for you to copy existing
files. You exercise these options either by speci$ing one of the TO/OVER/AFTER
prepositions, by the way in which you specifoyour input file and output file pathname
lists, or by a combination of both techniques. The services of the COPY command
include:

. Copying files on a one-for-one basis.

. Displaying the contents of files at the console screen.

. creating multiple copies ofthe same file.

. copying data from multiple files to a new or existing file.

. Replacing data in one file with data from another file.

. Adding data from one or more files to the end ofthe data in another file.

. Combìning one-for-one file copying with file concatenation in a single COPY
command.

The examples that follow show you how to use these services. They also call your
attention to certain file handling considerations when using lhe COPY command.

5.5.1 Copying to New Files

Copying existing files ro new files is most ftequently done on a onc-for'one basis; that is,
you list a number of existing files to be copied and a matching list offiles to receive the
copies. The files are copied in the same sequence yoù sp€ciff in the input list and outPut
list on the command line. For example, assume you wish to copy files A1, A2, and ,43 to
files B 1, 82, and 83 respectively. Enter the following command:

You can also make use of the wild card feature when copying files. If the files ,A1, A2, and
A3 are the only files in the directory that begin with the character "A", you can use the
following command to perform the same operation:

The Human Interface responds:
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The asterisks in the command are the wild card characters. In this instance, the command
copies all files in the default diectory that start with the character ,,A', to new files starting
with the character "B". If files othe. than ,A1, A2, and A3 also beqin with the character
",4", this command will copy them also.

When you copy files, you can speciS wild card characters (as in the previous example),
lists of file names (as in the example before that), or a combination ofboth. Howcvcr,
some of the possible combinations are invalid. When copying liles, remember the
following rules:

. Ifyou specily multiple input pathnames and a single output pathname, file
concatenation takes place. If the output parameter is simply a directory with no wild
card in its pathname, then the Human Interface copies all the files listed in the input
parameter into the directory. Each file keeps its original name in the new directory
(such as alpha).

. lf you specify multiple output pathnames, you must spe.iry the same number of input
pathnames as output pathnames. Specirying more input pathnames than output
pathnames results in an eùor message. For example, the command:

( invat id)

returns an error message. The command:

( iÌìval id)

also returns an erro. message. Refer to the ',Inpath-List and Outpath-List,, section of
Chapter 2 for more information.
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5.5.2 Displaying the Contents of Files

when you perform a number of file manipulations during a single session, it is
occasionally advisable to display a file's contents at the terminal before proceeding
further. Assume you wish to display the contents of a file named ALPHA that is
contained in your default directory. Simply enter the command:

-copy alpha <CR>

alpha copied TO : co:

This COPY command example uses the default prepositìon (TO) and default oùtput file
(:Co:), which means that the command copies the output to the console screen.

You can halt the scrolling of a displayed list to examine the data more closely. Press the
lollowing CI RL keys to control scrolling of the output:

CONTROL-W Puts the terminal into scrolling mode. In this mode, output stops
after a single screen of data appears. Enterirg another
CONTROL-W displays the next screen of data.

CONTROL-S Stops the data from scrolling off the screen until you press a
CONTROL.Q.

CONTROL-Q Resumes scrolling of listed data until the end-of-file is reached or
you enter a CoNTROL-C.

CONTROL-C Cancels lìsting of the data alrd returns control to the Human
Inlefface, which prompls for a new command.

5.5.3 Replacing Existing Files

There may be occasions when you wish to update the contents of an existing file. One way
to do this updating is to create a new file and then replace the contents of the old file with
the new data. Although you can use the RENAME command to perform this operation,
this section shows how to replace the contents of a iile with the COPY command's OVER
preposition.

Assume the following conditions:

. You have a file named ALPHA that is accessed under that name by a number of
different programs. ALPIIA has outmoded data.

. Since you cannot change the name without also modifying the prog.ams that access
ALPIIA, you must retain the name but update rhe oùîmoded file contenîs.
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Enter the following command sequence:

nu nu nu nu <cn>
(coNTRoL-Z)
: c i :  c o p i e d  T O  È e n ì p
-coPy temp over elph4
lenp copied oVER atphs
-copy alpha <CR>

alpha copied T0 :  co:

The last COPY AIPIIA command lists the file ar the terminal to show that the old file
contents have been successfully replaced

You could have used the TO p.eposition in the COPY command to write TEMP over
AIPIIA; but since the Human Interface always cxpccts a new output file when úe TO
preposition is used, this would have caused unnecessary keystrokes. as shown in the
followins:

-copy tenp to alpha <CR>
alpha, already exists, oVERITRITE?
tenp copled TO alpha

Note that you now have two copies olthe saúe new data; one in the TEMp file and one
in the ALPTIA file. lf you had used the OVER preposition in a RENAME command
instead of the COPY command, file TEMP would have been deleted automaticalÌy when
RENAME was executed. However, if you did not wan! two existing copies of the same
data, you could update the existing file directly from the keyboard. Enter the following
command:

-copy ic l i  over
neFnelrnes <CR>
(c0NTROr,-Z)
:  c i :  copled oVER

alpha <CR>
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5.5.4 Concatenating Files

concatenation is the process ofcombining a number of files by appending them in
sequence into a single file. You can use the COPY command in several ways to
concatenate files:

. by speciling the AFTER preposition in the command line

. by specirying multiple input pathnames afld a sÌngle outptit Pathname (iî the output
pathname is a directory, concatenation does not occur)

. by using a combination ofboth techniques

Assume you have four existing files namcd A, B, C, and D respectively, and you want to
append the contents of B, C, and D to the end of lile A. Although you could speciry the
TO preposition in the COPY command line, the TO preposition would force you to enter
extra keystrokes because your listed output file (A) already exists. It would also force you
to delete the previous contents ofA, which is not always desirable. Therefore, use the
AFTER DreDosition, as follows:

a <cll>

Now, assume you wish to concatenate all four files into a new file called ALL. You can
still use the AFTER preposition, or you can use the TO parameter, as followsr

In this example, file A is copied to ALL and the remaining input files are automatically
appended to the end ofALL.

You can save keystrokes when listing a series offiles on the screen by using this automatic
concatenation in a single command lile. Assume you wish to list files named AIPHA,
BETA, and GAMMA, Enter the following command, using the default To preposition
and default output file (:CO:):

.  c . o p y  e , b , c , d  t o  a l l <cP>
s copied T0 al l
b copred AFTER al l
c copied AFTER al l
d copied AFTER a1I
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When data sequence and/or data format are important in a concatenated fi-le, remember
that all copy operations are periormed in the sequence you specifu in the command line.

Assume you have formatted data in a group of files named A, B, C, D, and E, and you
wish to concatenate thei contents into a new file named SQUARE in that sequence.
Howeve., ifyou fst the input files on the command line in a haphazard sequence, as
follows:

the format of the total data block is destroyed, as can be seen in the following hcorrect
and correct versions of the listed output- Although the data block of Latin words shown in
the left-hand example seems correct when read ho.izontally, the intent and meaning of
the vertical columns has been lost. The right-hand example shows the corrected file
sequence:

b,a,d,c,e

A R E P O
S A T O R
O P E R A
T E N E T
R O T A S

a,b,c,d,e
seouence

S A T O R
A R E P O
T E N E T
O P E R A
R O T A S

In the right-hand example, the Latin "magic square" now reads the same both horizontally
and vertically, which was the irìterìded operalion.
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5.6 DELETING FILES

It is vital to good file housekeeping that you routinely delete obsolete or unused files and
empty directories. (Deleting unÙsed directories is described later in this chapter') In
addition to the obvious benefit of recovering unused secondary storage, deleting your
obsolete files reduces confusion and tile manipulation errors.

Assume that you want to delete files ALPHA and BETA from the system Enter the
foilowing command:

Now, assume that you entered the following command line and received the following
error message:

-delete ay, bee, key <cR>
a y ,  d è l e t è d
bee, deleted
L è v  d ^ a s  n n f  P v i . t

The error message for the KEY file tells you one of three things:

r There is a spelling erroÍ in the name of the KEY file.

. The lile does not exist.

. The file exists in a directory other than the one you are currently accessing (see the
directory examples later in this chapter).

5.7 USING DIRECTORIES

A directory is a kind of file under which you assign and maintain other files or directories.
It is distinguished from a data file by a directory heading that is automatically created
when you create a new directory. Unde. that heading, the directory maintains a
tbrmatted list of the files and directories it contains. Thìs heading is updated whenever
you assign new files to the directory. Directories provide yoù with a convenient and
efficient technique for organizìng large numbers offiles into logical groupings. Creating
your own diaectories aids you in two ways:

. It allows you to organize your files into logical groupings. This capability eases the
task ofmaintaining large numbers of files on the system.

-ds1eÈe alpha,bete
alpha, deleted

<cR>
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. It reduces the possibiliry of accidental destruction of files, either by yourselfor other
system users.

A dùectory contains a list of all files assigned under its name, which you can display by
using the f)TR command. Optional DIR command parameters also allow you to access
and display other pertinent inlormation about each file, such as file size and other file
attributes-

Previous command examples in this chapter, when creating and accessing files, have used
the default directory configured for your user ID. The following examples show you how
to create and use your own directories for easier file management.

5.7.1 Creating a New Directory

Whenever you wish to group a series of files under a single topical structure, you normally
create a new dúectory in which to assign them before creating the tìles themselves. (You
can also move existing files under a new directory name by using the RENAME or COPY
colnltìalìos,,

Yorì create new dire.tories by using the CREATEDIR command to specify a list of
directory names for the new directories. You will find it easier to keep track of boîh your
directories and liles ifyou use directory names that give some hint of a directory's topical
structure.

Assume you wish to create two directories named MYTEST and NUTEST under which
you will assign several practice files. Enter the following command:

- createdlr I{YTEST,NUTEST <Cfi>
MYIEST, directory created
NÌI,TEST, direcÈory created

Once you create directories and data files, you can enter their pathnames in either
lowercase or uppercase characters in subsequent commands; the Human Interface
commands are not case sensitive.

5.7.2 Referring to a Directory

After you create a new directory, all named files or directories that you assign to that
directory wilì have a hierarchical relationship to this "parent" directory. This relationship
to the parent is called a path. When you wish to access any file or other dire€tory
assigned to the parent, you must specifically identify the path in the form of a pathname
in your command.
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For example, assume your default directory has a directory named NUTEST under *hich
you have another directory named SAMP. SAMP, in turn, has a data file named TEST.
NUTEST is then the parent directory for the SAMP dùectory and SAMP, in turn, is the
parent for the TEST data lile. ln a commaíd, the pathname for the SAMP directory
would be NUTEST/SAMP, whe.e the slash characters separate the individual
hierarchical components of the pathname. The pathname for the TEST data file would be
NUTEST/SAMP/TEST.

If the liles are contained in your default directory, you can refer to them without
specifing a logical name as a prefix. when you enter the pathname:

NUTEST/SAMP/TEST

the Human lnterface automatically appends the prefix :$: to the beginning. However, if
the files are contained in a directory other than your default directory, you must enter the
complete pathname for the file. Fo. example, if the files reside on a device whose logical
name is :AD3:, you musr include ùis logical name as the prefix portion of the pathname,
as tbllows:

:AD3:NUTEST/SAMP/TEST

lfyou omìt the :AD3: portion, the Human Interface assumes the files reside in the default
directory.

5.7.3 Adding New Entries to a Directory

Previous data file examples in this chapter used the default directory (as configured for
your system) for all file creation and access. Consequently, each example that qeated a
new file or accessed an existing file specified only the last component of the file's
pathname; it did not need to specify a logical name or intermediate pathname
components. However, whenever you wish to create a new data file to be assigned to a
specific directory, you must precede the filcname with the directory name and separate
the two names with a slash (/), as described in the previous subsection. You might also
need to specily a logical name, if there is a logical name assigned to part of rhe pathnamc.
Such a case is when you are copying across volume boundaries (discussed later in this
chanter').
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For example, assume you wish to create files named SAMPI and SAMP2 and assign them
to the MYTEST directory (MYTEST.esides in your default dùectory). Enter the
following commands:

Remember that once you have added files to a specific directory, every subsequent
operation involving those files must speci$ a preceding directory name and the slash
separator (unless you change your default directory, as described in a later section). For
example, assume you want to delete files SAMPl and SAMP2 ftom the MYTEST
directory. You might enter the following command:

The Human Interface issues the "file does not exist" message for SAMP2 because it
looked for the file in your default directory instead of the MYTEST directory. The
correct command line entry should have been:

so that the Human Interface would search the coaaect directory for each listed file.

5.7.4 Creating a Directory Within a Directory

In the same manner that you create new difectories in your deiault dire,ctory, you can also
create new directories in other directories, thereby expanding the file hierarchy. For
example, assume you llave data files ALPHA, BETA, and GAMMA assigncd to thc
MYTEST diectory and now wish to add a new directory file named URTEST to the
directory. Ent€r a CREA.TEDIR command, as follows:
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Now, assume you wish to create a rew data îile named NOMOR and assign it to the
URTEST direltory. Enter the following COPY command:

The "MYTEST/URTEST' sequence is the path îrom your default directory to the
URTEST directory, and the "MYTEST/URTEST/NOMOR' sequence is the path from
your default dftectory to the NOMOR file. When you use file-handling commands, you
must always specify a path to the file, either a path from your default directory to the file,
or a path from some other known point (such as from th€ root directory for another
device). For example, assume you have another data fle in URTEST named SUMOR
and wish to list both NoMOR and SUMOR on the console screen. Enter the followins
conùÌìand and speciry the pathnanle for each file:

Dllytes t
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- copy nytest/alpha, orLe /Ì$r / dLf f

nytest/alpha copted To
yvvvv
vvyyy
one/Ìnore/di f f  copied TO

HUMAN TMERFACE EXAMPLES

If the dhectory MYTEST resides on a device (fo. example, :Fó:) other than your default
device, you would speciîy the previous command as iollows:

You can aÌso spcci$ file operations involving two or more different diectories, and tlìese
directories need not be on the same path. Assume you wish to list the AIPIIA file from
MYTEST and a file named DIFF on a dnectory path ONE/iMOR. Enter the folowing
command:

5.7.5 Listing Directories

Previous examples have shown you how to list the contents ofdata files by speci$ing a
directory pathname in a COPY command. However, you should not ùse the COPY
command to list the contents of directories, because COPY lists rhe directory as rhough ir
were a data file. Instead, use the DIR command to list the directory,s catalog of files as
tbllows:

See the DIR description in Chapîer 4 fo. examples of the available listing forrnats.
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5.7.6 Moving Files Between Dirèctories

There may be situations when you wish to reorganize a large group of existing files under
new headings (directories), You can copy files from one directory to another by using the
COPY command. For example, assume you wish to copy files AIPHA, BETA, and
GAMMA from your defaùlt diectory to the existing dire.tory MYTEST. Enter lhe
following command line, using the QUERY parameter (optional):

Assume you latcr dccidc to move file ALPIIA back to your default
not specify the default directory in the new pathname fo. ALPHA.

directory. You n€ed
Enter the following

Any subsequent operations involving file AIPHA would only require the file name. For
examDle:
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5.7.7 Oeleting a Directory

You delete unused directories from secondary storage by using the DELETE command.
However, the Human Interface protects you from accidentally destroying valuable files by
refusing to delete a directory that is not empty. For example, assume your default
directory contains files FILEI, FILE2, FILE3, and directory MYDIR containing the file
NODEL. Now suppose you want to d€lete the files in your delault directory, but you
accidentally ente.:

The DELETE command will only delete the files but not the directory MYDIR bccause it
is not empty. You will see the following display on your screen:

At this point you should ùst the MYDIR directory by using the DIR command to
determine the contents of MYDIR, as follows:

0 ]  JAN 87  00 :00 :00
DIRECToRY 0F loydir
NODEL

You now have two options. You can use the RENAME or COPY commands to move any
fiìes to be saved to a different directory, or you can use the DELETE command to delete
the entie contents of MYDIR before deleting the directory.

Assume you wish to move NODEL to the NUTEST direptory so that MYDIR itself can
be deleted. Enter the followins commands:

<cR>
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The RENAME command automatically changes the NODEL pathname from the
MYDIR directory to the nutest directory, making M1DIR empty.

5.7.8 Changing Your Default Ditectory

Suppose your default diectory contains a directory called MYTEST which contains
another directo.y called URTEST which in tum contains several data files called MO(
SUMOR, SîLMOR, and NOMOR. If you plan to manipulate these data files
extensively, your Human Interface commands can beaome very cumbersome, due to the
length of the pathnames involved.

For cxamplc, supposc you wish to copy the data iiles to files called AIPIIA, BETA,
DELTA, and GAMMA in the same directory. The command to do this is

If there are more levels in the directory structure, your commands can become even
longer.

To eliminate some ofthese long pathnames, you can use the AT'IACHFILE command to
change your default directory to be a dircctory closer to the level of the files with ì,vhich
you are working. To make the previous command shorter, you could change your default
directory to the URTEST directory, as follows:

-ettechf l le nytest/urtest
nytest/urtest attached A.S

Now, when you make references to files without specifying the entire pathname, the
Human Interiace assumes that they reside in the URTEST directory, not your previous
default directory. Therefore, to perform the same operation as in the previous COPY
command, you could now enter the following command:

You can use the ATTACHFILE command to change your default directory to any
directory that you wish, so that you can manipulate the files in that directory more easily.
To return to your original default directory, enter the following command:
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This command uses the default pa.ameters and has the same effect as "ATTACHFILE
ìHOME: AS :$:". The:HOME: logical name represeots your original default directory;
therefore the command returns :$: to its original value.

Ifyou use several directories at one time, you may want to use the ATTACHFILE
command to assign short logical narnes to these directories and thus, reduce the length of
îhe pathname you need to enter each time you speciry a dire.tory. For example, you may
assign the logical name rMYr to the MYDIR/NEWDIR dire.tory as followsl

-ettschf lle 'lydLr /nesdír
mydir/nerdlr attached As

<GR>a3 : l ry i
:  MY:

From now Ìrntìl you logoffyou can refer to files in the MYDIR/NEWDIR directory with
the logical name :MY: as the prefix.

5.8 RENAMING FILES AND DIRECTORIES

The most dùect method to save the contents of a file or directory but change its pathname
is to use the RENAME command. To make the process easier to follow, this seation
discusses the renaming of files and directories separately.

5.8.1 Renaming Fi les

Assume you wish to change the name of file AIPIIA to a new name of OMEGA, where
OMEGA does not alÌeady exist. Enter the following commandt

-rena4e gl,Phe
alpha renaned TO

otnega
or0ega

HUMAN INTERFACE EXAMPLES

The AIPIIA pathname is automatically deleted from the system when the RENAME
command is executed. You can also rename lists of files to new pathnames In this case, it
is useful ro include lhe QUERY paramerer in your command line to make certain that
your old pathnames and new pathnames are matched up in the way you intend.
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Assume yoìr wish to rename files ALPHA, BETA, and GAMMA to TOM, DICK, and
IIARRY respectively. Enter the following command sequence:

Remember that when using the RENAME command, you must always have a one-for-one
match of pathnames between the new list and the old file list. For example, more old
pathnames than oew pathnames would cause the following exchange at the terminal:

DELETA?

Similarly, spe.ifying lèwer old pathnames than new pathnames would cause the following
exchanse:

So far, these RENAME examples have used the TO parameter to give new names to
existing files. However, you can also use the OVER preposition with RENAME. The
primary purpose of OVER is to move data from one named file over the data in another
existing file. This use of the OVER preposition matches the action of the OVER
preposition in the COPY command with one important distinction: RENAME
automatically deletes the input file when the command is executed.

Be careful here! It's easy to get into semantic confusion when using the OVER
preposition in a RENAME command. Just .emember a few simple rules:

. Use the pathname ofthe data to be moved to a different but existing pathname as the
input parameter; that is, on the left-hand side of the OVER preposition. This
pathname will be deleted when the command is executed.

. Use the pathname that receives the input data as the output parameter; that is, on the
right-hand side of the OVER preposition. The previous contents of this file will be
reDlaced when the command is executed.
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For example, assume you have a file named ABLE whose contents consist olthe data line
aaaaa, and another file named BAKER whose contents consist of the data line bbbbb.
You wish to renarnc ABLE with the name BAKER. Enrer úe followins command:

Now display lhe contents of the fiJe previously named ABLE but now named BAKER:

The previous contents ofBAKER have been deleted, and pathname ABLE has been
deleted from its directory. You can also use the TO preposition to rename files with
other existing pathnames. Using TO might be siightly less confusìng but you must enter
extra keystrokes. For example, assume you wish to rename ALPHA and BETA with the
existiig file names GAMMA ancl DELTA. Enter the following command:

5.8.2 Renaming Directories

A directory can be renamed to a new pathname on the same volume (but not to an
existing pathname). Assume you have a directory whose pathname is AIPHA/BETA
and you wish to rename it with a new pathname of AIPIÌA/BEE. Enter the following
command:

'renene alpha/beta to AL?|IA/BEE <CR>
alpha/beia renamed T0 ALPHA/BEE
-dlr alphs,/beta <CIè
alpha^eta, does noi exist

.tenane able over baker <CR>
able renaned OVER baker

-copy baker <CR>

baker copied îÒ

-renane alpha,beta to ganna,dèlta <CR>
gsma, already exists,
al.pha renamed TO ganDa
delta,  alreedy exlsts,
beta renaed TO delta

DEI,EÎE?
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Be careful when renaming directories! The last message explains the consequences of
renaming a directory to a new pathname. ONCE YOU RENAME A DIRECTORY,
Al-L FILES LIS]ED UNDER TIIAT DIRÉCTORY wlLL AIJO IIAVE THEIR
PATHNAMES CHANGED. If your system has other programs that use data files that
are listed under the old directory name, those prcgrams will never find the files. In such a
case, you must eithe. rename the diectories to their original names or modify the
programs,

In summary, the distinctions between using the RENAME and COPY commands are as
follows:

. When you use COPY to move the contents oî an existing lile TO a new file or OVER
an existing file, the input file still exists.

. wlen you use RENAME to move the contents ofan jnput file TO a named new file
or OvER an existing file, the input pathname is automatically deleted.

5.9 MOVING FILES ACROSS VOLUME BOUNDARIES

You can use all Human Interface file-handling commands except RENAME to
manipuìate files across volume boundaries. That is, you can copy files or directories ftom
one diskette or disk platter to another one mounted on a different drive. The rest.iction
against using RENAME across volume boundaries is intended for the p.ote.tion of files
against accidental deletion.

You access a dillerent volume by entering the logical name lbr the device (the drive on
which the volume is mounted) as the first item in the pathname. For example, assume
you have a volume mounted on a drive Ìr'hose logical name is :f1:. Further assume you
wish to list the root directory for that volume to see what dhectories and data files you
have on the volum€. Enter the followine command:

01  JAN 86  00 :00 :00
DIRXCîoRY 0F : f1:
able baket

nusatr'P

Assume you wish to copy file ABLE from this volùme mounted on :f1: to the MYTEST
directory (which resides in your default directory). Enter the following command:
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Ifyou then wish to delete files ABLE and BAKER from the :f1: volume, simply enter the
command:

Now, assume the following conditions:

. You have two data files on the :fl: volume with the pathnames STATS/SALES/FEB
and STATS/SALES/MAR.

. You wish ro merge both files !o a new file wirh rhe pathnarne
MYTEST/PEEK/SUBTOT on you. system's default volume.

Enter the followirg command:

Note that a volume preii\ must be specified for each pathname in any command that
crosses volume boundaries. A volume uses the prefix of the drive on which it is mounted.

5,10 FORMATTING A NEW VOLUME

Whenever you wish to use a new volume on a secondary storage device (such as a
diskette, disk platter, or bubble memory), you must lormat the volume before you can
write any information in it. Assume you aae going to place a new 5.25-inch diskette in a
disk drive and attach it with the logical name :dr, which you have attached with the
ATTACHDEVICE command as a named device.

5-2J

-delete : f I :able, :  f1:baker <CR>
' f 1  : h l c  à À l a r e , , l

:  f l :  baker,  deleted
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Enter thc fol lowing command:

forna Èted

This formatting example exercised all the default options. It did not specify a volume
name as a parameter of FORMAT. A volume name is not required; however, for
diskettes, a volume name gives you a method for identìfying a volume in case the stick-on
label on the diskette gets lost or destroyed. You need or y insert the disk in a drive and
enter a DIR command for that drive to get a directory listing that specifies the volume
name.

'I he cRANUIARITY, INTERLEAVE, EXTENSIONSIZE, MAPSTART, and FILES
parameters tell the FORMAT command how you want the physical space (for instance,
dìsk surface qrace) on the volunìe allocated and accessed for ma,xinrunr efficiency. The
default parameters car.rsed the example to be formatted with the following attributes:

. Since the device is attached as a named device, the NAMED parameter is the default
with FoRMAT. It specifies that you will be usilg the volume only to handle named
files and directories. If you specified the PHYSICAL parameter, the enlire volume
would be feated as a single, large physical file. Once you define the volume as
NAMED or PIIYSICAL, you can only use it for that purpose.

. The GRANUI-ARITY parameter specifies the minimum number of b;.tes to be
allocated for each increment of fìle size on the volume. The default granularity ìs the
granulariiy of the physical device. Once the volume granularity is defhed, it is applied
îo every file you creale on the volume.

For example, assume the default volume granuÌarity for your device is 1024 bytes.
Each tirne you create a new file on the volume, the I/O System automatically allocates
1024 bytes ofprimary storage to that file, whether or not the file requires the full 1024
bytes. lf the size ofyour file exceeds 1024 b),tes, the I/O System will increment your
file size by still another block of 1024 bytes, and so on, until the end-of-file is reached.
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The INTERLEAVE default specifies lhat you want an interleave factor of 5. The
interleave factor defines the number ofphysical sectors that occur between sequential
logical scctors. This value maximizes access speed for the files on a given volume,
depending upon the intent of the volume and the device configuration ofyour system.

For example, an inte.leave value of 5 for a flexible disk system means that, for each
file, the I/O System will read every fifth se.tor on the diskette, starting from an index
oI 1 (other hard disk systems may be different, depending on your hardware
configuration). Therefore, the I/O System does not need to wait for the disk to make
a complctc revolution before it accesscs thc next sector; the next s€ctor by an
increment of 5 is ready to be accessed for read/write by the time the first accessed
secto. has been processed.

Note that the INTERLEAVE ìs the only optional parameter that is meaningiul for
volurìcs formaltcd for PHYSICAL files; úe FILES, EXTENSIONSIZE, and
GRANULARITY options are ignored in FORMAT commands thar specify a
PHYSICAL file îormat for thc volume.

The default FILES parameter specifies that you wish to create a rna,timum of200 user
files on the volùme. Although the actual number of liles you can speci8, is 1 through
ó5,528, at a practical level, one ofyour determining factors will be the incremental file
size you specify in the GRANUI-ARITY parametcr.

The default EXTENSIONSIZE parameter specifies that you wish to create three
bytes of extension data for each file. The Human Tntedace requires that at least three
bytes of extension data be available. Other system programs included in your system
may require larger values.

The MAPSTART gives the volume block number where the fnode and map files start.
Ifyou do not speci! a number, the Human Interface places the fnode and map files rn
the center of the volume.

5.10.1 |RMX@ - iNDX Compatible Diskettes

It is possible to format a diskette with iRMX Il thar can be read by the iNDX Operating
System. Use the tbllowing parameters when attaching and formatting the diskette:
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5.1 1 DISKETTE SWITCHING PROCEDURES

lfyour system contains 5.25-inch diskette drives, you might need to perform special
procedures when switching diskettes

Most 5.25-inch diskette drives are unable to signal ùe operating system when an oPeralor
changes diskettes. Therefore, you must always perform the following steps when changing
Lliskettes:

1. Before removing the first diskette, invoke the DETACHDEVICE command.

2. Remove the fist diskette and insert the replacement diskette.

3. Invoke the ATTACHDEVICE command (or an atìas) to gain acccss to the new
diskette.

Ifyou don't follow this procedure, the operating system assumes that the first diskette is
still in the drive. At some point it will update the diskette's directory from the
information it maintains in memory. Because the dirertory inlormation it writes to disk
applies to the previous diskette, all the directory entries and file pointers will be wrong,
causing the diskette to be unusable.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

Every terminal connected to an iRMX II application system must be able to communicate
with the system. As stated in Chapter l, the initial program provides that means of
communication. The iRMX II Human Interface provides a standard CLI with line-editing
features as its initialprogram. However, systsms that do not include the standard CLI or
a standard CLI with user extensions (see the E tended .RMX II Hunan Interface l]ser's
Garrle) can communicate with the systern and gain acccas to line-editing features by using
the Terminal Support Code feature of the Basic l/O System.

The Terminal Support Code is a softwa.e package that interfaces to terminal device
drivers to provide terminal communication for systems that include the Basic I/O System.
It is available to all applicatiot progmms and can be used with all the Human Interface
commands. However, some of the Terminal SuDport Code features cannot be used when
you are issuing CLI commands.

The Terminal Support Code provides a type-ahead feature and a set ofline-editing and
control characters that Úe you the basic editing and control functions you need when
entering text at a terminal. You cîn use these characters in addition to the Human
Interface commands. This chapter discusses, along with the Terminal Support Code, the
line-editing features and control characters which are available. However, the Terminal
Support Code contains many features other than those discussed in this chapter. Refer to
fhe Ertended |RMX Il Device Diverc User's Gr&Ue for information about the other features
of the Terminal Support Code.

6.2 TYPE-AHEAD
'When you enter characters at the terminal, the qpe-ahead feature allows you to enter a
number of lines at one time. The Terminal Support Code sends the first line to the
operating system for pîocessing and stores additional lines in a qpe-ahead buffer. It
sends the next line in the buffer to the operating system after the operating system
finishes with the first line, lf the qpe-ahead buffer becomes fu[ the Terminal Support
Code sounds the termìnal bell and refuses to accept input.

(For an explanation ofhow the CLI uses this feature, see Chapter 3.)
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6.3 CONTROLLING INPUT FROM A TERMINAL

The Terminal Support Code provides several characters that you can enter to control and
edit terminal input. Some o{these characters correspond to single keys on your terminal
(such as carriage return or rubout). For others, called control characters, you must press
th€ CTRL key, and while holding it down, also press an alphabetical key. This manual
designates control chaaacters as follows:

CONIROL-character

The ediîing and control cha.acters are processed by the Terminal Suppoit Code. With
the exception ofthe line terminator, they are not no.mally included in the input line that
is sent to the operating system.

The conlrol characters listed in this section are the default characters. Each can be
replaced with a different character by means of a selection procedure described in the
Ertended |RMX II Derice Dnvers User's Guine. The default editine and control characters
îor terminal input include:

RUBOUT

CARRIAGE RETURN OT
LINE FEED

Terminates the current line and positions the
cursor at the beginning of the next line.
Entering either of these characters adds a
carriage return/line ieed pair to the input line.

Deletes (or rubs out) the previous character in
the input lin€. ln response to the RUBOUI
your terminal display changes in one of rwo
ways, depending on the configuration of the
Terminal Support Code. In one configuration,
each RUBOIJT removes a character from the
screen and moves the cursor back to thal
character position. In the other configuration,
each RUBOUT echoes the deleted character
back to the terminal. In the second
configuÍation. also called hard-copy mode. rhe
Terminal Support Code surrounds the echoed
characters with the "#" character to distinguish
the echoed characters from the surrounding
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cONTRoL-p

CONIROL-r

TERMINAL SUPPORT CODE

A "quoting" chatacter, which removes, from a
conuol character that immediately follows it,
any meamng that is special to the Terminal
Support Code. CONTROL-p causes the next
character to become a literal, causing it to be
sent on to the operating system, even if it is an
input control character that the Terminal
Support Code understands. All input control
characters sent to the operating system in this
manner are not processed as control charactets.
Output control characters (such as
CONTROL-S, and CONTROL-q) perform their
special functions even if preceded by a
CONTROL-p. The CONTROL-p does not
echo at the terminal.

Tf the current input l ine is not empty. rhis
character rcprints the line with editing aheady
performed. This control character enables you
to see the effects of the editing charactcrs
entered since the most recent line terminator.
If the current line is empty, this character
reprints the previous line, up to the point ofthe
line terminator. Additional CONTROL-r
characters display previous lines, until there are
no mo.e lines in the type-ahead bufîer.
Subsequent CONTROL-r characters display the
last line found. This use of CONTROL-r rs a
coovenient way to repeat a paeviously-entered
command.

Discards the entire contents of the type-ahead
buffer.

Discards the cufient input line. This character
e(hoes lhe "#" character. follo\ued by a carriage
return/lìne feed, at the terminal.

If ente.ed as the only character in a line, this
character specifies an end-of-file, terminating a
read from the terminal. If entered on a non-
empty line, it tcrminatcs the line without
appending a carriage return/line feed pair to
the line.

CONTROL-u

CONTROL-X

CONTROL-z
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6.4 CONTROLLING OUTPUT TO A TERMINAL

The following section applies to both the standard CLI and the Terminal SupPort Code.
The modes and control characters described here are recognized by the standard CLI and
are used in the same way as described for the Terminal Support Code

when sending output to a terminal, the Terminal Support Code ah^'ays operates in one of
four modes. You can switch the curr€nt output modc dltamically to any of thc other
output modes by entering output control chatacters. The output modes and theìr
characteristics are as follows:

Normal The Terminal Support Code accepts output from the application
system and immediately passes the output to th€ terminal for
display.

Stopped The Terminal Support Code accepts output from the application
system, but it queues the output rather than immediately passing it
to the terminal.

Scrolling The Terminal Support Code accepts output from the application
system, and it queues the output as in the stopped mode.
However, rather thaú completely preventing output from .eaching
the terminal, it sends a predetermined rlumber of lines (called the
scrolling count) to the terminal wheriever the operator enters a
control character at rhe rcrminal.

Discarding The Terminal Support Code discards output from the application
system without displaying or queuing the output.

lhe following control characteG, when entered at the terminal, change the output mode
for the terminal. Like the input control chamcters, these are defaults. They can be
changcd by a selecrion process described in the Extenderl LRMX II Device Drive6 User's
Guide.

CONTROL-o Places the terminal in discarding mode if the terminal is in a mode
other than discarding mode. If the terminal is already in discarding
mode. the CONTROL-o chancter returns the terminal to its
previous output mode.

CONTROL-q Resumes previous output mode. Ifyou enter this character after
stopping output with the CONTROL-s character, output continues
in the same manner as before you entered the coN'fROL-s (that
is, if your terminal was in scrolling mode before you entered
CONTROL-S, output resumes in sctolling mode). Entcring
CoNTRoL-q at any other time places your terminal in normal
mode (that is, all ouFut is displayed at thc tcrminal without
waiting for permission to continue). Therefore, you can use
CONTROL-q to reverse the effect of a CONTROL-\I, aod get yottr
terminal out of scrollins mode.
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Places the terminal in stopped mode (stops output). you can
resume output withour loss of data by entering the CONTROL-q
character, If the termindl is in discarding mode (as a result of a
CONTROL-o character), the CONTROL-S character has no effect
on ou[Pur.

Places the terminal in scrolling mode and sets the scro[ count to
one. This means that you must enter another CONTROL-I
character after each displayed line in order to continue the display.
Places the terminal in scrolling mode. In this mode, the terminal
displays output 18lines ar a time (usually, 18lines fills 2/3 of the
the screen) and then waits for user input to continue. When you
enter another CONTROLW character, the terminal displays the
next sùeen of information. The scrollìng count is selectable; refer
to the extended iRMX II BASIC I/O USER,S GUIDE for more
information.

Flushes the tt?€-ahead buffer and causes the operaring sysl€m to
abort the currently-executing program. If you enter a Human
Interface command to initiate a program, you can generally enter
CONTROL{ to stoD it.

For an overview ofthe control characters, refer to Table 6-1.

CONTROL-s

CONTROL-t

CONTROL-w

CóNIROL-c

An additional control character is supported which, although it doesn,t affect the output
mode of the terminal, can affect outDut to the te.minal. This character is:
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Tabl€ 6.1. Overviev of Default Contml Characters

D€fauh Input Corìtrol Characlsrs

TERMINAL SUPPORT CODE

lÌne Jeed

CONIHOL-p

CONTROL'r

CONTROL'u

CONfROL x

CONTROL-z

CONTROL-o

CONTROL-q

CONTROL s

CONTROLì

CONTROL w

CONTROL'c

rsmov6s any speclal m€aning from inpú control charactsrs
€xc€pl CONTROL-C; has no affsct on outpul contfol characters

terminates cuf€nt lin€ and putÉ cursor al start of n€xt lin€

d6l6tgs singl6 characl€r

fepfints lin€

lushss typ€-ah6ad bufler

discads curr€nt input line

specifes an end of fil€

Dolauh Output Conùol Charact€rs

plac6s t6rminal in discarding mod€

resum€s olrtput mod6

scrolls outpul one lin€ at a lrme

scfolls oLrlpú one scr€en al a time

abods cuf€ntly exocL,ting program

6.5 ESCAPESEQUENCES

The Terminal Support Code also accepts escape characters that allow you to further
define your terminùI. (For example, you could set the scroll count or switch your terminal
into transparent mode so that control characters have no effect.) You can enter these
escape characters from the terminal, oa you can wlite them to the termilal from a
program. For information about these escape codes, refer to the Àrkndcd |RMX ll Device
Divers User's Guide.
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NOTE
This feature, like many ofthe other features ofTerminal Support Code,
does not applywhen using the Human Interface CLI as your initial
program.
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4,1 INTRODUCTION

This appendir provides a complete list of the iRMX II condition codes that can occur
during system operations. The condition codes are divided into t$r'o categories:
e envìronmentalconditions

. progiammer errors

A programmer error is a condition that your program can prevent whereas, an
environmental condition is c-rused by a problem in the operating system that you cannot
conuot.

Table A-1 lists the condition codes by laye. with their numeric values and mnemonics.

In addirion, a separate se€tion at the end ofthis appendix lists condition cod€s that exist
in iRMX I.7, but do not exist in iRMX II.2 or iRMX II.3.
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CONDITION CODES

C€t€gory/liln€monic

E$rúÉM

E$BUSY

f$L[ì,4tT 04H

E$CONTEXT 05H

E$EXIST 0€H

E$NOT$CONFIGURED

E$INIEBRUPT$SATUNATION OgH

Hex Docimsl
Codo Cod. D.lcripiion

The lasl system callthat returned a status was

Th€re is not suffioenl mèmory avi abLe lo latisly

03H Anoth€rtask cur6ntly has access lo th€ data
protecl€d bye r6gron.

Atask angmpiod an oporalion which, il it had
been successful, would havs violated a Nucleus.
6nforced limit.

A slstem call was issued oL'l of conl€f or th6
op€fating systam was asked to portorm an
impossibl€ op€ralion.

Atoken parameter has avalue whlch ls not the
lok€n ol an existing object.

Atask attempted an operaiion l^àich would have
caused an impossibl€ transition ofatask's state.

Thls slstem callis not pan oflhe present

An interupllask has accumulatgd th€ maximum
allowabl6 numb6r ol SIGNAL6INTERRUPT

Table A-1, Conditions And Their Codes

Nucl€us Envircnmental Conditions

Atim€ limit (possibly a limit of zero tim€) €xpú€d
whhoul a lask s r€qu6sl b€ing satisfigd.
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Table A-1. Conditions And Their Codes (contidued)

Caiogory/Mnemonic
Hèx
Code Code Description

l/O Slstem Environmontal Cóndiilons

E$INTERRIJPTSOVERFLOWOAH

ESTRANSIVISSION

An interuptlask hes accumulat€d mor6 than ths
maximum allowabl€ amount of
SIGNAL$INlÉRRUPT r6quests.

A NACK, timeorn, or bus error occured.

Th6rc arc no available GDT slots.

A dala chain hs béén rolrirn.d. IheTOKEN
points to th€ b€ginning of th€ data chain block.

lh€ sp€cifred lile akeady exisls.

Th€ sp€cifed fl€ do€s not €xist.

Th6 device driver and fle diver are incompatible.

Th€ combination of param€t€rs €nt6r6d is not

The specil€d €ntry in a dir€cloryfile is empty.

Th€ sp€cif€d diredory entry ind€x is beyond rhe
6nd ollho direclory fle.

lhe conngction do€s not hav€ ìhe correcl access

The requered operation is not valid fcrthis file
typ€.

CONDITION CODES

1 0

OBH

0cH

1 1

E$SLOT

E$DATA$CHAIN

ESFEXIST 20H

E9FNEXIST

E$DEVFO

E$FryPE

E$EMPTY$ENIRY

E$DIRSEND

E$SUPPORT

E$FACCESS

33

34

36

23H

21H

24H

25H

26H 38

27t I
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Table A-1. Conditions And Their C4des (conlinued)

CONDTTION CODES

Cetegory/Mnemonic

ESSHARE

E$5PACE

Hex Decinal
Cod. God. D3.criÉiorì

2AH

2BH

2CH

Th6 r6qu€at€d op€ation all€mpt€d an rmprop€r

Thers is no 3pa€ lèft on tho volumè.

E$IDDR

E$r0

E$FLUSHING

4028H

41a€H

42

43

ESILLVOL 2DH

2FH

An invalid devic€ driv€r rcquestoccufted.

An l/O sror occur€d.

lhe conneslion speciÍed in the callwas deleted
belcrs th€ op€Élion completed.

lh€ d€vic€ contains an invalid or imploperly-

Th€ d€vice boing acc€ss€d is nowofflin€.

An invalid fls driv6r rcquost occurrsd.

lh€ volume is too fragment€d lor a fle to be

The callb ansmpìing to del6t6 a dir€ctorylhat is

lh€ connedion paramstff is a devic€ conneclion,
not a l5l€ connsction.

Th6 conn€ction parameler is not a d€vic€

Th€ conneclion is not op€r for r€ading, wfning o'

E9DEV$OFFLINE

E$IFDR

E$FRAGMENTATION

46

E$DIR$NOT$EMPTY

E$NOT$FILE$CONN

E$NOT$DEVICE$CONN

4830H

49

50

31t-l

32H

47

33H 51

E$CONN$NOTSOPEN 34H
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Table A-1. Corditions turd Theh Codes lcontinued)

Cat.gory/Mnèmonic
H.r Docimll
Code Code D.ic.iption

E$CONN$OPEN

E$BUFFERED$CONN

E$OUTSTANDING$CONNS

The task att6mpted to op6n a conn€ction thaÌ is

Th€ specifr6d conn6clion wes op€n€d bylhe
EIOS, and us€d by th€ BIOS which is not altowed.
Onc€ 'gu hav€ an op€n conn€dion, you must
manipulaté it with a system call providod by th€
sam6l/O System.

A soft dstach was spscifr€d, but connectionsto
th€ d€vic6 still €xisl.

Th€ sp€cifed d€vica is alr€ady attached.

Th6 fi16 sp6cif6d is on a d6vic€ thatlhe operating
syst6m is in th6 process ofdetaching.

Tha exiring pahnam€ andlhe n€w pathname
r6f6r lo diff6r6nt devic6s. You cannot
simuhansou€ly r€name a fil€ and move itlo

The callis att€mpiing to rename a dia€ctory to a
n6w pah contaaning its€lt

A sf6am fl6 roqu€sl is o(it of codt€X. Ehher it is a
qu6ry Gqu€st and another qu6ry rcquesl is
ah€adyqueu€d, or h is a sarlsfy requesl and eill'e
the request queu€ is emply oa a qusryr€quest is

Th6 conn€clion rcf€ls to a filewnh an invalid
fnod6. You should del6t6this file.

fh€ specìfied palhname contains invalid

CONDITION CODES

35H

E$ALREADY$AIIACHED

E$DEVSDETACHING

36H

39H

55

3aH

5AE$NOT6SAME6DEVICE

ESILLOGICAL$RENAME 3BH

60

59

E$SIREAM$SPECIAL 3CH

E$INVALID$FNODE 3DH 61

ESPATHNAME$SYNTAX 3EH 62
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Tàble A-1, Conditions And Theù Codes (continued)

C€legory/Mnsmonic
Hsr D6cimal
Cod. Cod. Do.crlfllon

CONDITION CODES

E$FNODE$LIMIT

ESLOGSNAM E$SYNTAX 40H &(

E$CANNOT$CLOSE

ESIOIVENl

E$tt4EDtA

E$LOG$NAME$NEXIST

E$NOI$OWNER

E$ro$JoB 47H

Th€ volum€ akeady conlains the maximum
numb€r of fl€s. No more lnodos are availablo for

Th€ spocifi€d pathnam€ starts with a colon {), bLn
h does not @lfain a second, malching colon; the
specifi€d pathnam€ has mors than 12 characl€rs
or contains invalid charact€rs.

The bullers cannot b€ written lo the delic€ lo
complete th6 l/o rcquesi

The Basic l/O Si6tsm has insuflcienl mèmoryto

fhe device containing a spscifsd fi16 is not on-

Ths sp6cifiod path conlains an expllch logical
name, but th6 E}rcnd€d l/o sysl€m was unable
to fnd lh6 name in the objecl dlrectories ofthe
localjob,lh€ globaljob, and lhs rool job.

Th6 us6rwho allempled lo detach th€ d€vic€ is
nol lh6 owner oflhe device,

fh€ Exend€d l/O System cannot cf€al€ an l/O
job b6cause fi6 size sp6cill€d tor th€ obl€cl
dir6ctory is too small-

The lJser D€finition Fil€ is nol in th€ righl format.

Th6 user naóe specified in tho call is not listod in
the User Oefniion File.

3FH

4 1 H

66

68

69

44H

46H

7 1

E$UDF$FORMAT

E$NA[/lE$NEXIST

48H

49H
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CONDITION CODES

Table A-1. Conditiors tuid Their Codes lcontinued)

H.t Decimll
Code Code O$criptionCai6gory/Mnemonic

E$UID$NEXIST

E$PASSWORD$MISMATCH

E$UDF$IO

E$IO$UNCLASS

ESrO$SOFr

ESIOSHARD

E$IOSOPRINT

E9IO$WRPROT

E$IOSNO$OATA

E$to$MoDE

74 lh6 us€r lD inth€ sp6cifi6d us€r object does not
match the lO lit6d in th€ Us€r O€finition Fitefor
the cor€sponding us€r name.

Th€ password sp€crfi€d in th€ calldoes noi match
th€ one listed in the User Defnition File for the
cor€spondrng usef nam6.

The User Defnhion File specifed cannot be
lolnd. This h6lps yóu knM whèn an eror cod6
cam6 from a r6mot€ UDF and not another femote
fil€.

4cH

50H

5 1 H 8 1

An unknown lyp€ ol l/O eror occurred.

A solt l/O e.ror occured. A retrymight be

A hard l/O 6110r occured. A r€try is probably

Th€ d€vice was offlin€. Operator im€rvarìlion is
rsquircd.

s2H a2

s3H

b!4

54H

55H 85

u The volume is wite-protect€d.

A tap€ drive att€mpted to r6acl the n€Xt record,

Atape drivé attémÉ€d a rcadlwh€ opeation
b€fore the previous writ€ (r€ad) complel€d.
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CONDITION CODES

E$NO$SÍART

ESJOB9SIZE 6DH

E$OVERTAY 6EH

E$LOADER$SUPPORT 6FH

lh€Application Loadsr could nol fnd th€ slad

The maximum memory.poolsiz€ olthe job berng
load€d is sóallorihanlhe amount ol m€mory
r€quir6d to load its objectfrl€.

Ths overlay name does nol match any ofthe
ov€flay module nam€s.

Thè fle r€quire. f€aturss not suppod€d by th€
Application Load€r as configured.

Th€ parsing bufer contains a lhéElwith no
closing quote,

Th6 rring to b€ rstuhèd €xceeds the sizè ol thè
butf€r the ussr providsd in th€ cell.

The parsing bufter contains a command

1(J86CH

10s

80H 128

81H 129

1 1 0

1 r 1

E$LITEBAL

E9SIRINGSAUFFER

Table A-1. Corditions And Their Codes (cortinued)

Caresory/Mn.monic
Hat
Codo

Decimal
Cod. Do$rlprbn

Aoolication Load€r Environm6ntal Conditions

É$BAD9HEADER

É$EOF

62H

65H

The obj6ct fil€ contains an invalid hoadd record.

The Applicalion Loader encountérod an
un€xp€ct€d 6nd-ol-fle$òil€ Éading a récord

Thare is insufci€f m€mory to sdtisfy lh€ memor,
r€qukemenls of lh6 Application Loadsr.

1 0 1

E$NO$LOADEB$MEM 103

Human lnt6rfac€ Environmgmal Conditions

A-8

E$SEPARATOR 82H 130
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Table A-1. Conditions And Theil Codes fconttnued)

CONDITION CODES

Cel69ory/Mnerhonic

E$CONTINUED

E$INVALIDSNUMERIC

Hex O.clm.l
Code Cod. O..criplion

a3H 131

E$CONTROL

E$UNMATCHED$LISIS 88H

Th€ parse buff6r contains e continuation

A numéricvalue corìlains invalid characl€rs,

Avalu€ in th€ valus lisl is missing.

A wild-card charact6r app€arc in an invalid
cnnt€\1. such as in an iniermediaie cdmpón6nr ol
a Palhnam€,

Th€ command lin€ contains an invalid preposllion.

Th€ co-mand hn€ contains an Invalid palhnare.

Th6 usér typsd a CONTROL-C to abort the

Th6 command lin€ contains an invalid conlrol,

Th€ numb€rollll€s inihe input and output
pathnam6lists is not thó sam€.

Th6 op3rator snt€r€d an invalid daìe.

A command exp€ctgd paremsters, bLJt the
op€rator didn't supply any.

lh6 Human Interface is not compalible withth6
v€rsion of lh€ command th€ oF'€rator invok€d.

C$GET$OUTPUT$PATHNAME befoí6 calling
C'GET$INPUTSPATHNAME.

84H

85H

86H

132

133E$LIST

E$WILDCARD

E$PffEPOSIIION

134

13587H

E$PATH

EOCONTROITSC

ESINVALID$DATE

E$NO$PARAM€IERS

88H

89H 137

8CH

8DH 14t

1388AH

11t0

142

1438FH

8EHE$VEFSION

E$GET$PATH$ORDER
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Table A-1. Corditlons And Their Codes (cortinu€d)

CONDITION CODES

Cat6gory/Mnèhonic

E$PERMISSION

ESINVALID$IIME

H.r Docimtl
Code Cod€ De3c?ipiion

144

9 1 H 1rts

lJDl E nvkonmsrfal Condhions

Th6 user do€s not hav€ p€rmission to accoss the

Th€ op€rator €nt6rod an invalid time.

E$UNKNOWN$EXIT

E$WARNING$EXII

E$ERROR$EXII

E$FATAL$EXII

E$AEO8T$EXII

ESUDI$INTERNAL

0c0H

0c1H

0c2H

192

193

0c3H 195

oc4H 196

0c5H 197

194

lhe program €xhed normally.

The program iEsu€d warning m€ssages.

The program detscîed €rrors.

A latal 6110r occur€d in the prÒgram

Th€ op€raling syslem aboned lh€ program.

A UDI irìr€rnal sror occurred.

E$CANCELLED

E$HOST$lO oEzH 226

Communications S\,sl€m Envircnmental Conditions

0E1H 225 A SEND$RSVP ùansaclion has b6en remotely

lh€ host$id pofion olthe sockel paramet€r does
not reler to an agenl (board) that is curr€nlly in th€
m€ssag6 space.
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Table A-1. Condltlons And Thelr Codes (continued)

Nucl€us Programms Erorc

C.legory/Mnomonic
Har
Cod.

E$NO$LOCAL$BUFFER 0E3H 227

E$NOSREMOTESBUFFER OE4H 22A

ESRESOURCE$LIMIT 0E6H 230

E$TRANS$ID 0E8H 232

E$DISCONNECTED 0E9H 233

E$IRANS$LIMIT OEAH 234

E$ZERO$DIVIDE 8000H 32768

Dacimal
Cod. O.$rlptlon

CONDITION CODES

fhis €ror appli€s in lhe following two cas6s:

1 ) ll th€ r€c€iv6$type param€t€r indicates a
roqu€6t mossag6, the local ports buff€r pooldoes
not contain a buf€r largs gnough to holdthe
mgssage so th€ RQ$RECEIVE$FRAGMENT
systsm cell is rcquksd 1m€ssag€ fragmentation).

2) lf the r6c€iv€$typs paraméter indicates a
r€sponse messag6, th6 RSVP buff€rsupplied in
thg RO$SENo$RSVP syst€m callis not larg6
6nough to hold ths rssporìse.

Th€ r€mote port's bulf€r pooldo€s nol have a
bufl€r larg€ enoughlo holdthe message and
m9ssag6 Íagmontation is tufned off.

Eith€r tho numbor ofs;muhan€ous m€ssag€s, or
simuìlaneow ùansactions, has b66n reached.
Th6s6 fiolds erc s€tduring slstem configuration,

Th6 sp6cif6d fansaction lD is nol valid. This is
the rsvp$trans$id that was s€nt in th€ inilial
SEND$RSVPca|I.

Th€ port sending th€ m€ssagg has prgviously
issuod an RQ$CONNECTIo a r€mote port. Th€
board on which the remot€ port is locai€d has

Afansmission r6sourc€ limitation has been

A task att€moi€d a divide in which îhe ouoti€nt
was larqor than 16 bits.
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Table A-1. Conditions Ard Theh Codes (continued)

C.tegory/Mnemonic
Hex Oedm.l

Cod. D.lcrlpllon

CONDITION CODES

E$PARAM wH 32772

E$BAO$CALL 8005H 32773

ESANNAY$BOUNDS 8006H 32774

E$NDP$ERROR 8lo7H 32775

ESILLEGAL$OPCODE 8m8H 32776

É$EMUTAfOR$TNAP 80@H 32777

E$CHECKSEXCEPTION 8004H 32778

E$CPU$XFER$DAÍA$LIMIT8008H 32779

An ovorffoiv irt€Íupt occuÍ€d.

A tok€n r€fèrod to an existing objscl that is not ol
th€ roquired typé.

A param.td that is noithor a tok€n nor En ofis€t
has an invalid value.

An OS extsnsion r6c€iv€d an invalid funclion

ttadwaro or sothdaro has dotoctéd an aray

A Num6ric Proc€ssor (NPX) 6110r ha6 occur6d.
OS 9xlensions can rdurnths status olth€ NPXIo
th6 6xc€ption hanctler.

E$OVERFLOW

E$TYPE

É$PROTECTION

E$NOI$PRESENf

8001H 32769

ffi2H 32770

800DH 32781

SmEH 32782

Th6 proc€ssor Ìried to €xecutg an invalid
insfuction,

An ESC inslruclion was sncounl€r€d whh lhe
emuldor bit sot in the machÌne status word.

A Pescal task has excó€ded th€ bounds of a
CASE statem€rn.

Th€ NPX fi6d to accèss an addr$s that i5 oul of
69gménl bounda €s.

A g€n€ral prot€.laon error.

A rcquost has b€en mad6to load assgm€nl
r€gist€f whosg segment is nol prcsent,
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Table A-1. CondltioÍs And Theù Codes fcualnued)

Catogo.y/llnemonic
Her Dccimd
Cod. Coda Oaacriptlon

ESBAD$ADDR SOOFH32743 Th€ logical addr6ss ìs ìll€gal. Ehh€rtho s6l6ctor
do€3 not poirìl lo a valid s€gm6nt, or th6 offset is
not within th6 s€m€nt boundfios.

l/O System Programmer Eror3

E$NOUSER

E6NOPREFIX

E$BAOSBUFF

8021H

8o22H

8023H

32801 No doleult us6r is d6llnsd.

No dofauh prefx is d€lln6d.

lll€al usage ol mgmory buffeG in read or wrh€

Th. sp€cifi€d dbj€d is nol a dsvic€ conn€c.tion Òr

A tok€n param€t3r refurod to an oxisting obj€ct
that is not, brrt should b€, a d€vi@ @nnoction.

A tokon paramdi€r ref.r.d to an exìsting obiect
that is noì, bú should b€, a ille conn€ction.

32&2

32803

E$NOT$LOG$NAME 8ùr0H 32832

E$NOT$DEVICE 80{1H 32833

E$NO f$CONNECTTON 80{2H

Application Loader Programmor Eror

ETJOBSPARAM 8060H 32€6.1 Th€ meximum memory pool size .pecifiod for the
iob is lsss than fig minimum poolsizo sp€cm€d.

CONDIT'ION CODES
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CONDITION CODES

Table A.1. Conditions And Theh Codes (conthued)

Car6gÒry/Mn.mónlc
Hex Dcclm|l

Cod. D..crlÉion

Human lîtertdc€ Programm€r Erors

E$PARSE$TABLES 80€0H 32€€6 Th€r€ is an 9ror in ths int€mal paÉ€ tabl€s.

E$JOB$TABLES 8081H 32897 An int6rnal Human Int€dac6labl€ was oveMritten,
causino it to contain an invalid valu6.

E$DEFAULTSSO 9OA3H 32899 The default output nam€ st ng is invalid.

ESSIRING 8084H 32300 Th6 pathnam€ to be r6turn6d €xc€€ds 255
characterc in l€ngth,

E$ERROR$OUTPUT 8085H 32901 The command invoked by GISEND$COMMAND
includ* a c€ll lo C$SÉND$EO$RESPONSE, but
the command connection do€s not permil
C$SEND$EO6RESPONSE calls.

UOI Programmor EroÉ

E$RESERVE$PARAM 80C6H 32966 Th6 calling program fied to roserv€ memory for
mor€ lhan 12 frles or bufers.

E$oPEN$PARAM 80C7H 32967 Th€ calling program r€quested mor€ than two
buf€rs whsn op€ning a l5l€.
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CONDITION CODES

4.2 OBSOLETE CONDITION CODES

The following condition codes exist in iRMX I.7, but do not exist in iRMX IL2 or iRMX
II.3:

. E$ABS$ADDRESS

r E$BAD$GROUP

. E$BAD$SEGDEF

. E$CHECKSUM

. E$FIXUP

. E$IO$AIT$ASSICNED

. E$IO$NO$SPARES

. E$NO$MEM

. E$REL$FORMAT

r E$REL$LENCTH

. E$RELI$TYPE

. E$SEG$BOUNDS

Table A-1. Conditions And ThelÌ Codes lcontinuedl

Cslegory/Mn€monic
Hor
Codc

D.clm.l
Codc Oúcription

communicetion sFt6m PrcgÉmm€r Errors

E$PROTOCOL Ih€ port specifrsd in th€ port$tkn paramotgr js of
th€ signal typ6. nol th€ data cómmunicanon typ€.

lhe pon$id sp6ciî6d icr e dara transacrion port is
in u€€

The inlotpr is invalid or poinls lo a buffsr that is
not lafgs enough.

ESPORT$ID$USED 8OE1H

E$NUC$BAO$BUF 80E2H
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8.1 INTRODUCTION

The CLI is designed to run in seveml envilonments and with various terminals. The
characteristics ofyour environment/terminal are specified with configuration commands
in the :CONFIG:TERMCAP file. The parameters and control sequences that must be
specìlied for the CLI function keys are listed in Table B-1.

The ìRMX II Opcrating System supplies a file (:CONFIG:TERMCAP) which includes
the default configuration commands with values for various terminals. The terminal tlDes
configured in the :CONFIG:TERMCAP are listed here:

Terminal Name las in file) Terminal Tvoe

Hazeltine 1510 with escape lead-in

Hazeltine 1510 with tilda lead-in

Lear Seigler ADM-3A

Qume QVTl02, in VT102 mode

Televideo 910 Plus

Televideo 950

Digital Equipment Corporation VTl00,
wtol,VT102

Digital Equipment Co.poration VT52

Wyse 50

Ze.tec Zepher and Cobra

In addition to the terminals listed, you may also define a terminal by the naffe " NY".
The "AlfY" option applìes to all terminal types, however, it has a limited number of
functions. Its main purpose is to provide compatibility with previous iRMX U rele-3ses. It
also provides a generic terminal $?e as a sta.ting point.

15108

15107

ADM3A

QvT102

TVg10P

TV950

VTÌOO

VT52

wYsE50

ZENTEC
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TERMTNAL SPECIFICATIONS

8.2 TERMINAL CONTROL SEQUENCES

Table B-l lists the control sequences which must be used to define the CLI function keys.

Meaning

NAME= strins string is ths terminal name

AB= hhhh

AFCL= hhhh

AFCR = hhhh

AFCU = hhhh

AFCD= hhhh

AFCH= hhhh

AR= hhhh

AFXF= hhhh

AFXA= hhhh

AFXX= hhhh

S€ts <ESC>

s€ts <RlGHf>

S€ts <UP>

sets < DowN >

Sets <HOME>

S€ts <RuEOUf>

S6E d€ìsts character
<DELCH>

Ssts dslsrs righ < OELR >

Ssls d€t616 t6fr <DELL>

Table B.l. Contml S€quences

AFME= hhhh

AFML= hhhh

AFMR= hhhh

AFEK- hhhh

AFEL= hhhh

Mov€s cursol to start ol line

Mov€s cursor ght

Eras€s to th6 6nd ol th€ line
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TERMINAI SPECIFICATIONS

The following legend provides an explanation of the sFnbols in Table B-1.

SymboI

hhhh

string

Meaning

One to four-b'tc hexadecimal number

iRMX Il string with a maximum of 7
characters

In addition to the symbols in Table B-1, there are two delimiting charactets that are used
when defining the terminal specification file. These are

; Tetminalspecificationsseparator(optional)

I / îcrrninal specifications terminator (after each terminal definitioll)

A null specification can he entered as part ofany mntrol sequence. In the case of a null
specification, the CLI trìes to b'?ass the missing output chamcter by simulating its
function. For example, if a terminal has no rubout character, you would enter.

A R = ;

8.3 A SAMPLE DEFINITION FILE

The folìowing example shows how to use the terminal definition file to define a terminal.
The example assumes you are entering data from a Digìtal Equipment Corporation
VT100 terminal. The values shown are the default values used by the CLL Note that
blank characters between control sequences are optional.

NA}IA= vTl00
A3- 1B4F53 ;APCI- 185844 ;AFCR= 185843 ;AFCU- 1B5B41 ;
AFCD- 185842;AFCH: 185850;AR- 7F;AFXF: ;ADL{: 18;
AIXA: 01; AFMB- oD:AFMIF 185844;
AFI'fR- IB5B43 ; AFEK= 18583248 ;AFEIì IB5B4B : / /

In the example above, it is possible to use the PF4 function key for < ESC> (AB), and the
PF1 key for <HOME> (AFCH).
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TERMINAL SPECIFICATIONS

If you are not sure which terminal your system will include, or if you need to be
compatible with previous iRMX II releases, you may want to define a terminal usirtg the
ANY option as shown below.

NAME= ANY:
AB-  IB ;AFCIF  FF ;AFCR= FF ;AFCU-  12 ;
AFCD= 0A;AFCH= Ft;AR- 7F;AFXF- FF;AFXX- FF;
AFXA- FF;
AFMB- 0D;AFMIF 08 ;AFMR=;
AFEK- ;AFEIF ;BELIF 07;//

A value of FF means the function is not available on this terminal. In the above example,
there is no key which performs the <HOME> function, the delete character, the delele
left and the delete risht functions.
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i command 3-5, 6
:$: logical name 2-28
:BB. 2-2'7
:Cl logical name 2-29
:CO: logical name 2-29
:CONFIG: 2-27
:CONFIGTACCOUNI.LOG 4-8
:CONFIG:LOGON.MSG 2-11
TCONFIG:SIGNON.MSc 2-8, 12
:CONFIG:TERMCAP l-2, 2-46, 3-28
:CONFIG:TERMINAI-S 2-6, 46, 47 ,3-26
:CONFIG:UDF 2-43, 46, 49
:CONFIG:USER/usernllnre 2-46, 50
: l IOME:2-28
:LANG: 2 27
tLPt 2-28
:PROG: 2-28
:PROG:ALIAS.CSD 2-10
:PROG:R?LOGOFF 2-13
:PROG:R?LOGON 2-6, 9, 13
:SD: 2-28
:STREAM: 2-28
:SYSTEM:2-28
:UTIIJ: 2-28
:WORK: 2-28

A

Abbreviating commands 3-8, 18
Accessing the Human Interface 2-5, 7, 10
ACCOUNTING command 4-ó, 8
Adding users to the system 2-44
ADDLOC command 4-7, 12
ALIAS command 2-38, 3-5, I
Appending f i les 2-39, 41, 4-38,5-8
ATTACHDEVICE command 2-26,4-6, 16
ATTACHFILE comiDalìd 2-26,21 , 28, 4-5,26
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Aîtach;ng devices 2-33, 35, 4-16
Attaching files 4-26
Automatic baud rate recognition 2-7, 11
Automatic device recognition 2-33

B

BACKGROUND commaùd 2-26, 3 -5, 13
Background environment 2-26, 3-13, 24, 25, 29
BACKUPcommand 2-35, 4-6,29
Bad track information 4-84
Batch f i les 3-31,4-150
Baud rate recognition 2-7, 1l
Bell warniag 1-5
Bootstrap I-oader 4-91
Bubble memory device q?es 2-32

c
Canceling background jobs 3-25
Cataloging logical names 2-26
CHANGEID command 3-5, 16
Changing user ID 3-16
Character matching 2-29, 30
cLI 1-l

Commands 3-1
!  3 -5 ,6
ALIAS 3.5,8
BACKGROUND 3.5, 13
CHANGEID 3.5, 1ó
DEALIAS 3.18
EXIT 3-5, 20
Function keys 1-3
HtsToRY 3-5, 21
JOBS 3-5,24
KILL 3-5, 25
Line editing 1-2
LOGOFF 3-5, 26
Recalling previous commands l-3,4
sET 3-5, 27
SUBMIT 3-5,31
SUPER 3-5,36
syntax 3-1
Terminal support 1-2
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CLI commands (cont.)
Environment 3-27
Prompt 3-30
Recalling previous commands 3-ó, 21

Command line interpreter (CLD 1-1
Commenting CLI commands l-3
Commenting Human Interface commands 2-36
Communication between programs 2-14
Compatibility between iRMX@ and iNDX diskettes 5-25
Condition codes A-l
Configurable features 2-2
Configuring users into the system 2-44
Continuing inpùt lines 1-2
Contaol sequences for terminals B-2
Controlling input from a terminal 6-2
Controlling output to a terminal 6-4
Conventions iv,3-3
COPY command 4-5, 36, 5-4
Copying files 2-39, 40,4-38,74, 157, 5-4, 16
CREATEDIR command 4-5, 42
Creating directories 4-42, 5-11, 13
Creating passwords 2-49, 4- 1 13
Creating user names 2-49

D

DAl E command 2-9,4-7,44
DEALIAS command 3-18
DEBUG command 4-7, 4E
Default directory 2-28, 5-18
Default prefix 2 28
Defining lD's to the system 2-49
Defining initial aliases 2-10
Defining passwords 2-49
Definingterminals 2-47
Defining users to the system 2-49
DELETE command 4-5, 51, 5-10
Deleting directories 5-17
Deleting files 4-51, 5-10
Deletingjobs 4-98
DETACHDEVICE command 4-6, 53
DETACHFILE command 2-29, 4-5, 55
Detaching devices 2-33, 35, 4-53
Dctaching filcs 4-55
Device recognition, automatic 2.33

INDEX
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Devices 2-32
Attaching 4-16
Bubble memory 2-32
Detaching 4-53
Disks 2-32
Names 4-19,20,22
RAM disk 2-32
Tapes 2-32,4-143
Terminals 2-32

DIR command 4-5, 57
Directories 2-15, 4-42, 123, 5 - 10
Directory search path 2-38
Disk verification 4-66
Diskette switching in 5.25-inch diskette drives 5-26
Disks device tlpes 2-32
DISKVERIFY command 4-6, 66
Displaying background jobs 3-24
Displaying current users 4-162
Displaying file contents 5-6
Displaying file version numbers 4-160
Displaying fixes in a file 4-1ó3
Displaying terminal initialization status 4-95
DOWNCOPY command 4-5, 74
DUIB 2.33
Dynamic logoff procedure 2-13
Dynamic logon procedùre 2-2, 5, 10, 11
Dynamic logon terminal 2-5, 10, 1l
Dynamic logon terminals 2-45

E

Enlcring Human Interface cornmands 2-35
Error conditions A-l
Escape sequences 6 6
Examples

Appending files 5-8
Begianing a console session 5-2
Changing the default directory 5-18
Copying files 5-4
Creating a file 5-2
Creating directories 5-11, 13
Deleting a diectory 5-17
Directories 5-10
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Examples (cont.)
Displaying the contents of a file 5-6
Formatting a new volume 5 23
Human Ioterface commands 5-l
Listing files and directories 5-15
Moving files 5- 1 6
Moving files across volume boundaries 5-22
Pathnames 5-11
Renaming files and dirertories 5-19
Replacing existing files 5-6

EXIT command 3-5, 20
Extension data 4-83

F

File access 4-126
File creation 5-2
File fires, displaying 4-163
File structure 2-13

Hierarchy 2- 14, 15, 4 - 123
Internal system files 4-83
Listirig 4-57,5-15
Logical names 2-22, 23, 26

,S: 2-28,29
Devices 2-24

lílti,al 2-27
Listing 4-107
Removingvolumes from devices 2-29
Storage location 2-26, 27

Minimum strùcture needed to boot iRMX@ 2-21
Named files 2-13
Pathnames for files 2-22
Physical files 2.14
Protected environment 2-53
Remote files 2-14
Rest.ictions 2-16
Start-up system 2-17
Stream files 2-14
Wild cards 2-29

File tlpes 2-13
FoRMAT command 2-33, 35, 4-6, 77
Formatting disks 4-77, 5-23
Function keys (CLI) 1-3

INDEX
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G

Global object directory 2-28
Cranularity 4-85,5-24
Group ID 2-50

H

Hierarchy of named files 2-14, 15
HISTORY command 1-4, 3-5, 2l
Human lnterlace

Command name 2-37
Command syntax 2-35
Commands 4-1,95

ACCOUNTING 4.6, 8
ADDLOC 4.7,12
AT'TACHDEVICE 4.6, 16
AT'TACHFILE 4-5, 26
BACKUP 4-6. 29
coPY 4-38, 5-4
CREATEDIR 4.5, 42
DATE 4-7, 44
DEBUG 4-7, 48
DELETE 4-5, 51, 5-10
DETACHDEVICE 4-ó, 53
DETACHFILÉ 4.5,55
DIR 4-5,57
DISKVERIFY 4.6, 66
DOWNCOPY 4-5, 74
Error messages 4-1
FORMAT 4-6, 77, 5-23
INITSTATUS 4-6
JOBDELETE 4.6, 98
JUNK 4.5
LOCDATA 4-7, 100
LOCK 4-6, 105
LOGICAINAMES 4-7, 107
LOGOFF 4-6, 111
MEMORY 4-7, 112
PASSWORD 4-6, 113
PAT11 4-7, t23
PAUSE 4-7, 125
PERMIT 4-5, 126

INDEX
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Human Interface commands (cont,)
RENAME 4-5, 132, 5-19
RESTORE 4-6, 135
RETENSION 4.7, 143
SI{UTDOWN 4-7, 144
suBMrr 4-7, 150
SUPER 4-6, 151
Syntax 4-3
TIME 4.'t,152
UNLOCK 4-6, 155
uPcoPY 4-5, 157
VERSION 4-7, 160
wHoAMI 4-7, 162
zscAN 4-7, ló3

Examples 5-l
lnpath and outpath lisls 2-40
Prepositions 2-39

I

Image file integration into an existing application system 4.12,
iNDX compatible diskettes 5-25
Initial file access rights 2-8, 10
Initia.l program 2-3,8, 12, 13, 52, 6-l
INITSTATUS command 4-6, 95
Input pathnames 2-30
lnputting data from a terminal 1-2, ó-2
Interactive job 2-8, 10, 12,26
lnterleave in volumes 4-85, 87, 5-25

J

Job 2-8
JOBDELETE command 4-6, 98
JOBS command 3-5, 24

K

KILL command 3-5, 25

L

Leaving SUPER mode 3-20
Line contiruation character l-3, 2-36
Line editing (CLI) 1-2
Listing cunent users 4-1ó2

100

INDEX
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Listing files 4-57, 5-15
Loading the operating system 2-3
LOCDATA commaod 4-7, 100
LOCK command 4-6, 105
Locking users out of terminals 4- 105
Logging off 2-13, 3-26, 4-1 l l
Logical names 2-22, 23, 26

.BBt 2-21
tclt 2-29
:CO: 2-29
:CONFIG: 2-2?
:HOME: 2-28
:LANG; 2-27
:LP: 2-28
|PROG: 2-28
:SDr 2- 28
:STREAM: 2-28
:SYSTEM: 2-28
:UTII-S:2-28
:WORK: 2-28
Devices 2-24
Ftles 2-25
Initíal 2-27
Listing 4-107
Removing volumes from devices 2-29
storage location 2-26, 27
TWes 2-24

LOGICALNAMES cornrn Íd 2-23, 4-7, l0'7
LOGOFF command 3-5, 26, 4-6, 1.11
Logon command file 2-9
Logon procedure 2-2,5,9,10, 12,45
Long terminal input lines 1-2

M

Manual Organization iii
Map iiles 4-84
Memory allocated to the user 4-112
MEMORY command 4-7, 112
Minimum file structùre needed to boot iRMX@ 2-21
Modems

Control 2-6
Establishing a connection 2-7
Setring up 2-5, 7

INDEX
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Moving around the directory structure 4-55
Moving files 5-16
Moving files across volume boundarics 5-22
MSC devices, attaching and detaching considerations 2-35
Multi user suppo.t 2-2, 8

N

Named files 2-16
Naming files and diecrotíes 2-22
Non-resident configuration files 2-46
Non-resident users 2-44, 55

o
Object directory 2-26

Global 2-28
Loc^ 2-27,29
Root 2-26

Output pathnames 2-30
Overwriting existing files 2-39, 4-38

P

PASSWORD command 4-6, 113
Passwords 2-50,4-113
PATH command 4-7, 123
Pathnames for files and directories 2-22,4-123,5-11
PAUSE command 4-7, 125
PERMIT command 4.5, 12ó
Physical device names 4-19,20,22
Physical files 2-14
Protepted environments 2-52

o
Quotingcharacters 2-37

R

R?BADBLOCKMAP 4.83
R?FNODEMAP 4.83
R?SA\'E 4-E3
R?SPACEMAP 4-83
R?VOLUMELq,BEL 4.83
RAM disk device g?es 2-32

INDEX
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Reader level ii
Recalling previous commands 3-6, 21
Remote file 2-13
Remote files 2-14
Remote systems 2-13, 14
Removing volumes from devices 2-29
RENAME command 4-5, 132,5-19
Renaming files 4-132, 5-19
Replacing existing files 5-6
Rcquicments 2-1
Resident user 2-44
RESTORE command 2-35, 4-6, 135
Restoring files from backed ùp media 4-135
RETENSION command 4-j, 143
Root diectory 2- 16, 22, 4-83
Routing output 2-40, 3-2

s
SASI/SCSIcontrollers 4-24
Saving files 4-29
Scrolling terminal output 6-4
Search path ofdire.tories 2-38
SET command 3-5,27
Setting the system date 2-9,4-44
Setting the system time 2-10,4-152
SHUTDOWN mmmaîd 4-7, 144
Shutting the system down 4-144
Sign-on message 2-8, 12
Single-user support 2-2, 8
Software requirements for using the Human Interface 2-1
Sourcing input 2- 40
Start-up system file structure 2-17
Staticlogoff procedure 2-6
Static Iogon procedure 2-2, 6
Static logon terminal 2-6,'1, ll, 45
Static logon terminals 2-45
Stream files 2-14, 4-12
SUBMIT command 2-26, 3-5, 31, 4-'l , 150
SUPER command 2-44, 3-5, 36, 4-6, 151
Support code îor termilals ó-1
Switching diskettes in 5.25-inch diskette dfives 5-26
Syntax

CLI coúmands 3-l
Human Interface commands 2-35, 4-3

INDEX
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System logical names 2-27, 28
System manager privileges 2-43, 3-36, 4-151
System prompt 3-30
System securiry 2-52, 4-113, 126, 155
Syslcm shutdown 4-144

T

Tape device 2-32
Tape retension 4-143
Terminal control sequ€nces B-2
Terminal definitions 1-2, 2-47, 3-28
Terminal device tlT,es 2-32, B-1
Terminal initialization status 4-95'Ierminal input control 6-2
Te.minal keyboard logical name 2-29
Terminal output control 6-4
Tcrminaf screen logical name 2"29
Terminal specifications B- 1
Terminal support code 6-1
TIME command 2-10, 4-7, 152
Type ahead l-1,6-t

U

UNLOCK command 4-6, 155
UPCOPY command 4-5, 157
User access to fiies 4-12ó
Uscr ID 2-50, 3-16
User memory 4-112
Llser names 2-50
Using the Human Interface 2-1
Using wild cards 2-30

v
Verified user 2-13
Verifying disks 4-óó
VERSION command 4-7, 160
Volume granularity 4-85, 5-24
Volumes 2-16,4-82

INDEX
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w
Warning bell 1-5
Where logical names are storeò 2-26, 27
WHOAMI command 4-7, 162
Wild cards 2-29

z
Zaps in a filc, displaying 4-163
ZSCAN command 4-7, 163
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INTRODUCTION

This manual contains the Master lndex for the five-volume Extended iRMX II Operating
System documentation set. Use this manual to locate information in the volumes.

This preface explains how to use the Master Index to find information in the manùals.
The abbreviations used to identily each manual are underlined in the table below.

EÍended |RMX II Aúùlicatíon Loadcr llscr's Guiìe
Ertended íRMX II Basíc I/O Svstem User's Guile
Elended |RMX II Bootstruo Loader Reference Manual
Exlended |RMX II Deyice Diver's_ User's Guíde
Extendzd íRMX II Disk Veìfcatíon Utìlìty Reference Manual
B.tendad iRùlX II Ettended. I/O System Uset's Cuí.de
E tetuled |RMX II Human Inteface User's Guida
Guile to the E tended .RMX II lnteúctive qonfgutufion afilit,
Extended |RMX II Intemcîive Confgurutíon Afliry Refercnce Manu^l
I!ltp[U9]ùp!!to tlte Ertetuled íRMX II Operating Ststem
F)Jended íRMX II Hardware and Softwarc Installation Guide
E tended |RMX II Nucleus User's Guide
Operutor's Guíde to the Extendzd íRMX II Human Inteiace
Extendtd LRMX II Programmíng Technioues Reference Manual
Ettendcd. |RLIIX II Slstem Debugger Reference Manual
Ettended. |RMX II Apolícation Loader Svstem Calb Reference Manual
Extehtud |RMX II Basic I/O S\tstem Calh Refercnce Manual
Eî d"d iRhlx I I Evchd?d I/O Svsrem Calh Re[ercnce Manual
Extehd.ed. íRùlX II Human Inteface Swtem Calls Referc ce Manual
Ettended |RMX II Nucleu, Slstem Calk Referchce Manual
E tetuled |RMX n UDI Slstem Calk ReÍerchce Manual
E tehlled íRMX II Aníve6al Development lhteface UJer's Guide

(vol 2)
(Vol.2)

(Vol. 2)
gol. a)

0/ol. 2)
(Vol. 2)
(Vol. a)
(Vol. 5)
(vor. 1)
( V o l . l )
(vol. 2)
(Vol. 1)

(Vol. a)
(vot.3)
(vol.3)
(vol.3)
(Vol.3)
(Vol.3)
(Vol. 3)
gol. 2)
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PR.EFACE

HOW TO USE THIS INDEX

This index contains an alphab€tic ùst of topics. After locating a particular topic read the
manual abbreviation to the right of your topic. Refe. to the table on page iìi of this index
fo. the full name of the manual and the volùme that contains it. For example:

To find this reference in the documentation, follow these stepsl

1. Locate the indicated manual, b this exanrple it islhe F,xtended LRMX NucleuJ
Ststem Calls Reîerence Manual lî volume 3. In the case of several manuals being
listed as reference, the primary source of information will be underlined.

2. After finding the correct volume, locate the particular manual that contains the
information you are looking for. The same alphabetic reference will be in the
manual's individual index. The primary reference contained in the manual will be
underlined.

ACCEPT$CONÎROL Nucleus Swtem Calb; Nucleus Use$ Guid.

ACCEPT9CONTROL
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^B edit command Guide to the ICU
^C edit command GuAe tu the ICU
^CO edit command Guide to the ICU
^D edit command Gutle to the ICU
^F edit command Guide to the ICU
^H edit command Guíde to the ICU
^I edit command Guide to the ICU
^N edìt command Guide to the ICU
^R edit command Guile to the ICU
^S edit command Guide to the ICU
I command Operator's Guidc
$ E tekàed I/O Systeh User's Guíde
T,AGAIN macro Bootstrap Loadcr
qaAUTO Bootstrap Loader
TaAUTO CONFIGURE MEMORY Bootstrap Loadzr
VoB208 marro Bootstap Loafur
qaB2ls mac'o Bootstrap Loader
qaBzlSA macro Bootstrap Loader
7a8220 maqo Bootstrap Loadzr
VoB251 maqo Bootstrap Loadzr
VoB254 macro Bootstrap Loader
VoB264 macro Bootstrap Loadtr
%BIST macro Bootttrap Loader
TTBMPS Macro Bootttnp Loader
%BSCSI macro Bootstrap Loader
EaCICO rnacro Bootstrup Loadzr
%CLEAR SDM EXTENSIONS Bootstrap Loadel
%CONSOLE macro Booxtrap Loader
ToCOPY Macro Bootstrap Loader
TaCPU_BOARD macro Bootstrap Loader
qaCPU ríacf,o Bootstrap Loadcr
%DEFAULTFILE Bootstrap Loadel
%DE\4CE maclo Bootstrap Loader
T,END macro Bootstrap Loader
%END macro Bootstrup Loader
TojAPX_186_IMT Booîstrap Loader
ToINSTALI-ATION macro Bootstrap Loadzr
7óINT1 mac.o Bootsîntp Loader
7olNT3 macro Bootstrap Loadel
T,LIST macro Bootstrap Loader
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%LOADFILE macro Bootstrap Loader
%MANUAL macro Bootstap Loader
%RETRIES Bootstrap Loqd.er
%SASI_UMT_INFO m^cÍo Bootsîap Loaàcr
T,SERIAL_CI{ANNEL rna.cro Bootstrap Loade I
ToTEXT macro Bootstrap Loadzr
.MPl map file Ptugmmmihg Techniques
286I2.DEF Guide to the ICU: Installation Guid"
38620.deî Inrtallatíon Cuidz
5.25-inch diskcttc proccdnr es Operator's C uíàe
8086 Programmíng Techniques
80286 Programming Techníques
80386 Progamft ihg Techhiques
82514 Terminal Driver see the specific tab ìn ICU Reference

Device-Unit Information screen
Driver screen
Unit Information screen

82530 terminal driver Device Dive6: see spectîic tab ir ICU Reference
Device-Unit Information screen ICU Rekrence
Driver screen ICU Reference
Unit Inlormation screen ICU Reîerence

8254 ICU Rekùw
82594 mastcr port ICU Refercnce
8274 terminal driver Device Divers; see spe.ific tab in ICU Reference

Device-Unit Information screen ICU Reference
Driver screen ICU Refercnce
Unit Information screen ICU Refercnce

:$: directory GuAe tu the ICU
:$: logical naúe Operator's Guide
:BB: logical name OpemtorS Guide
:CI: logical name Opemtori Guíde
rCO: logical name Oryrutor's Guiìe
:CONFIG: logìcal name Operator\ Guíde
:CONFIG:ACCOUNTIOc f:tle Oryratot's Guide
:CONFIG:TERMCAP f]le Cuíd.e to the ICU; Opetutor's GuíLe
:CONFIG:TERMINAI-S c Cuidz to the ICU; Operator's Guide
:CONFIG:UDF Guidc to the ICU
:CONFIG:USER/uSeîn rr\e Guíde to the ICU
.HOME Guída to the ICU; Oryrator\ Guíde
:LANG: logicaÌ name Opemtor's Guíde
:LP: logical name Operator's Guíde
:PROG: directory Human Intelace User's Guíde; Opemtor's Guide
:PROG:R?LOGOFF file Operutor's Guide
:PROG:R?LOGON file Ope4tor's Guide
:SD; logical name Oryrqtor's Guide
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:SD|RMX286/ICU Guíde to the ICU
:SD:user/username Guíde to the ICU
:STREAM: logical name Operutur's Guide
:SYSTEM: logical name Operutork Guilc
:UTIIj: logical name Opemtor's Guide
:WORK; logical name Opemtor's Guíde

A

A$ATTACH$FILE Basíc I/O System User's Guilc; Extendcd I/O System llset's Guide;
Progmmmíng Techniques; Basic I /O Slstem Calh

A$CIIANCE$ACCESS Baic I/O System User's Guíde; Basic I/O S\,)stem Catts
A$CLOSE Basic I/O System Uset's Guíde; Basic I/O S\stem Calls
A$CREATE$DIRECI ORY Basic I/O Swtem User's Guide; Basíc I /O S\rstem Calls
A$CREATE$FILE Basíc I/O System User's Guíd.e; Basic I/O Svstem Calh
A$DELETE$CONNECTION Batic I/O Slstetí Uset's Guide; Basic I/O System Calb
A$DELETE$FILE Basic I/O System Uset's Guíde; Basic I/O S$tem Calh
A$GET$CONNECTION$STATUS Basic I/o system User's Guide;

Basic I/O Svstem Calk
A$GET$DIRECTORY$ENTRY system ca[ Brrsic I/o Syltem Catt:
A$GET$EXTENSION$DATA Baric /O System User's Guide; Basíc I/O System Calls
A$GET$FILE$STATUS Basic I/O System Uset's GuAe: Basic I/O Slstem Callt
A$CET$PATH$COMPONENT Baric /O Syrtem Userh GuAe: BgiLt9t!;!9!t.!&!b
A$LOAD Application Loader System Ca s
A$LOAD$IO$JOB Applicatíon Loadet $)stem Calh
A$OPEN Ba.síc I/O System User's Guidci Basic I/O $stem C.1lls
A$PHYSICAL$ATTACH$DEVICE Basíc I/O System User's Guidei

Basic l/ò Svven Calb
A$PHYSICAIJDETACH$DEVICE Basic I/O System Ilser's Guidlt.

B.tsíc I/O Svstem CaIh
A$READ Basíc I/O Systetn User's GuAe: Basíc I /O System Calls
A$RENAME$FILE Basic I/O System User's Guid.e; Basic I/O System Calls
A$SEEK Bartc 70 Slstem User's Guíde; Basic I/O Sestem Calb
A$SET$EXTENSION$DATA Basíc I/O System User\ Guíde: Basíc I/O Slstem Calls
A$SPECIAL Basic I/O Swtem Uset's Guìd.e; Basic I/O Svstem Calls

bad sectors
bad tracks
disk drives
fonts
formatting a track
keyboard
signal characters
stream file operations
stream file transactions
taDe drive functions
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tepe drive information
terminal attributes
volume unavailable notification
Winchester disk drives

A$TRUNCATE Batic I/O Systen User's Guídat Bosíc I/O Svstetn Calls
A$UPDA'IE Batic I/O System User's Guidei Bqsíc I/O S|stem Calls
A$WRITE Baríc I/O Syttem User's Guírlzi Bosíc I/O Slstem Calls
aborting DTSKVBRIFY commands Disk vedfrcotíon
ACCEPT$CONTROL Nucleu.s S,,/ste Calb; Nucleus Uset's Guile

for code segment N cleui System Calk
for data segment Nuclew SS'stem Calls

access control Introduction
access mask IIDI System Callr
access rights Extended I/O Sltstem Calls; Guide to the ICUi Opemtor's Guíde;

UDI System Calh
access rights for objects Nucleus System Calb
accesstime Introd ctíon
accessing the global time-of-day clock Basic I/O System User's Guide
accessing the Human Intefiace Operutor's Guíde
ACCOUNT.LoG file Opemtor's Guida
ACCOUNTING Introductíoni Operaîot's Guide
accounting file Di:k Venfútiotl
actions taken by the bootstrap loader after an errot Bootitrap Loader
ADD command Disk Veification
add entry access Guù1e to the ICU
adding a new first stage driver to BSI -A86 Bootstrap Loarleî
adding a non-resident \tser Guide to the ICU
adding users Operutor's Guídc
ADDLOC I trod ctíon; Human Intelace User's Guide; Operutor's Guide
ADDRESS command Disk Veificarion
address of the ffust sta ge Bootstrap Loader
address of the generic third st?ge Bootstmp Loader
address of the second stage Bootstrap Loadcr
address, RAM driver ICU Refercnce
after invoking the ICU Guide to lhe ICA
AFTER p.eposition Human Inteúace Userb Guidz; Operatot's Guide
AIIAS command Human Interface User's Guida; Opemtor's Guiàe
aliases defined by the sta.t-up systems h$tallation Guidc
aliasing Human Interface tlser's Guide
Al-L option Disk Veif.dtion
AILOCATE command Disk Veiîicatían
allocated volume block Dísk Veifcatíon
allocating memory Nucleuj User's Guidc; UDI User's Guide
ALTER$COMPOSITE Nucleus Svstem Colki Nucleui User's Guide
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alternat€ cylindefs see specific device ICU Reference
ampe$and Opeutor's Guí.de; Humon Intefaae Uset\ Guide
anallzing bootstrap errors without a displayed rr,efs^Ee Bootstrap Loader
APC sequences Devìce Dàven
application defined Introdltctiort
Application Loader screen ICU Reference
Application Inader Nucleus User's Guidei Atmlicatíon I oadzr User\ Guile

environmental mnditions Nucleu"t User't Guíde
programúer errors Nucleu.t User's Guide

Application L.ader and application loading Infiod)tctíon
Application Loader pool sizes for new jobs lpplicatíon Loaàer User's Guíde
application software defned Introduction
application system defined Introdtction
application-sofrware-haÍdware model UDI User's Guíde
architectural features Introduction
Arithmetic technÌque for estimating stack size Ptugrumming Techniques
AS preposition Operator\ Guíde
asleep state Nuclew User's Guiàc
ASM286 ProEammíng îechníoues, Introdltctíon ;
ASM286 progams UD1 User's Guide
assemblers Intrcdtction
assembling confiliuratiotr files Guíde to the ICU
Assembly L,anguage Progammikg Techhiques
assigning

exception handler Nuclew User's Guidz
interrupt levels to external sou.ces Nuclew User's Guíde

asterisk prompt (+) Di-tk Veifcation
asynchronoùs events Intruduction
asynchronous system calls Application Loader User's Guide; Basic I/O Estem User't Guide
attach device calls Device Dived
attach device task priorit'J ICU Refercnce
ATTACHDEVICE Introdactíon; Operator's GuAe
ATIACHFILE Introductioú, Cuide to the ICUi Opemtor's GuAe
attaching fil€s Operatot's Guí.d.e
attaching a logical device Ertended I/O Swtem User's Guide
auto-answer modem Device Divers; Operator's Guidc
automatic boot device recognition E tended I/O System User's Guide

s.reei ICU Rekrence
how to include Bootttrap Loader
how to exclude Bootstqp Loader

automatic buffering of I/O operations E tended I/O System Userb Guíde
automatic device recoglrition Dísk Veifcation; Oryrator's Guíde
automatic I/O buffering Intodtrction; Extended I/O Svsteh User's Guide
automatic retries see specific device ICU Refercnce
automatic seek see specific device ICU Rekrchce
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auxiliaryparamete.s Devíce Divers
axes sequence and orienlalioo Device Dnven
irxes sequence control Device Dàven

B

8215,486 Bootstmp Loadcr
8264.A86 Bootstap Loadcr
BACKGROUND command Human Interface Uset's Guid". Qp!E!e!jJ3!!!!E
background processing Hunan Inteiace User's Guíde
backng tp Dísk Veifcatíon

fnodes on a volume Disk Veifrcation
volume label Ditk Veification

Backup (B) command Guíde to the ICU
backup and restore Dkk Veifcation
BACKUP command Humah lúteface User's Guíle; Introdltction; Operutor't Guide
backup files Di.tk Veifcation
BACKUP option Disk Veifcatíon
backup volumes Opemtor's Guide
BACKUPFNODES Dbk Veifrcatíon
bad blocks Disk Veifcatíon

in FREE command Dbk Veifcation
úap ftle Dbk Veifícatíon
Íle Dísk Veifcation

bad checksum Di.sk VeiÍícation
bad track information Detice Divers: ICU Refercnce

iSBC 186/2244 ICU Referekce
bad track/sector inform fion Baric I/O St'stem User's Guide; Device Dive$
bad tîacks DíJk Veifcatìon; Devíce Dive$
base memory add.ess ICU ReÍercnce
base time ICU Reference
Basic I/O System confi€ofttion ICU Rekretrce

parameters

Basic I/O System, highJevel €Àplanation Intoduction
ba\td rate Device Ddte6: UDI System CaIb

82514 Terminal Driver ICU Referehce
8274 Terminal Driver ICU Relercnce
82530 Terminal Driveî ICU ReÍetehce
iSBC 186/410 TerminalDriver ICU Reference
iSBC 534 Terminal Dri,ter ICU Reference
ìSBC 5444 Terminal Drl,rer ICU Reference
Terminal Communications Controller ICU Rekrence
inprt Device Divers
o\tpr]t Devíce Drivao
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BEGIN$LONG$TERM$OP procedure Device Dive6
beginning a console sessioî Opemtor's Guídz
bell warning Opcmtor's Cuide
BG3,A86 Bootsfiap Load.er
BG3.CSD B o o tt trap Loaàcr
binding (BND286) Intodtlctíon; Profan níng Technioues
binding application jobs Guidg to the ICU
binding the subsystems Guíde to the ICU
BIOS screen ICU Refercnce
BIOS System Calls screen Basic I /O Slstem Call{ ICU Refere ce
BIOS$GET$ADDRESS procedure Deviîc Dived
BLD286 Guída to the ICU
BLOCK command Dbk Verifatíon
BND286 Guida to the ICU: UDI System CaUs; Hurian Inteiace l]ser's Guíde;

Pîogmhmíng Techhhues
controls Progmmming Tec hníques

boardlD Bootstap Loader; ICII Rekrence
iSBC 186/224A ICU Refercnce
iSBC 186/410 ICU Reference

board initialization pr<redve ICLI Reference
board instance Bootsîap Loa.der; ICIJ Referehce

iSBC 186/224A ICU Refoence
iSBC 186/410 ICU Rdermte

board size ICU Reference
BOOT di.ectory Guide to the ICU
BOOTSTMP_ENTRY Bootsîap Loader
bootstrap loader ICU Reference; Operatorb Guíde:, Intodlction

ftrst stage Bootsfiao Loqder
second stage Bootstrap Loadzr
thitd st^ge Bootstrap Loader

generrc
device specific

borrowing memory Nucleu User's Guíde
Boundaries, job Pmgrammíng Techni4ues
boundary buffer address ICU Refercnce
breakpoints Ststem Debuger
B3LA86 Bootstrap Loader
BSI.CSD Bootstrap Loader
BS1MB2.A86 Bootstrap Loader
tsS3.AE6 Bootstrap Loqder
BS3.CSD Bo o t s trap Loadcr
BS3MB2,A8ó Bootstrap Loadel
BSERR.A86 Bootstrap Loa.der
bubblc mcmory Orymtor\ Gui,le
b!ffet UDI System Calh; Devíce Dit)en; ICU Refercnce

MASTER INDEX
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lirl'e- edit Deví c e Driv e rs
pools M9k!t&9,J]C4th, Nucleus system Calls
îaw lJ]'pùt Device Ddve6
Tefminal Support cod e Devíce Driven
8251A Terminal Drivet ICU Rekrcrce
82530 Terminal Driver ICU Reference
Application lnader ICU Refercnce
iSBC 16ó/2244 Driver ICU Relerence
iSBC 186/410 TerminalDriver ICU Rekrcnce
iSBC 208 Driv€r ICU Reference
iSBC220 Driver ICU Reference
iSBC 286/10(A) line pî)^teî ICU Reference
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver ICU Reference
iSBC 544,4 Terminaì Drivet ICU Reference
iSBC 264 Driver ICU Reference
iSBX 251 Driver ICU Refercnce
line printer - iSBX 350 ICU Reîercnce
Mass Storage Cont.oller (MSC) Driver ICU Refetence
RAM drjver ICU Reference
remote file server ICU ReÍerehce
Terminal Communications Controller ICU Reference

buffer, type-ahead Devíce Divers
Buffer pool Nucleus User's GuiàeNucleus System Allk, Progmmtning Techniques
buffered devices Devíce Dive6
buÎferin9 Introductíon
buffefs multiple Nucleus User's Guidz
Buffers, reqcling Pro{amhing Techniques
Build Fle Comments *reen ICU Reference
building a system Guíde to the ICU

ú RAM Guidc to the ICU
RoM-based Guide to the ICU

bus structure, MULTIBUSII Nucle$ User's Guíd.e
b''te bucket (:BB:) Oryrator's Guídz
b,4e bucket driver Devke Diven
byte count, for SCSI Dtivet ICU Refercnce
BYTE data g?€ see "DATA TYPE'appendixes in user's guides (vol-. 2)

c
C Programming Inngu^ge Progîammíng Techniques
C$BACKUP$CI{AR Human Intedace System Callsi Hwnan Inkrface Useri Guide
C$CREATE$COMMAND$CONNECTION Hutnan Intelace S$tem Calb :

Hufian Intetface User's Guida
C$DELETE$COMMAND$CONNECTION Hunan Inkdace S\stem Calk;

Hunan Intel.tce User's Guíde
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C$FORMAT$EXCEPTION Humon Intertace S\stem C@lh;
Hunan Intelace User's Guida

C$CET$CIIAR Human Interlace Svstem Culh; Hurru.n Intelace (Jierl Guidz
C$GET$COMMAND$NAME Human Interface Svstem Calls;

Human Interface User's GuiAe
C$GET$INPUT$CONNECIION Huhan Interfac" System Calh:

Huhuth lhtelace User's Cuíde
C$GET$INPLI$PATHN AME Hunwn Intedace Ststem Calls;

Human Interface User't Guídz
C$GET$OUTPUT$CONNECTION Human lhterfoce Svitem Colls;

Human lhtelace User's Guíde
C$GET$OUTPUT$PATHNAME Hutnan Inteface Ststem Calls;

Hunah lhteface User's Guíìz
C$GET$PARAMEIER Human Intelace Svstem Calb; Hurkon lhteface User's Guidz

exaÍrple Hunatr Intetace User's GuAe
C$SEND$CO$RESPONSE Human InteÍace S\)stefi Calb: Hwnon lhtelace User's Guile
C$SEND$COMMAN'D Human Intelace Slstem Calb; Human Intelace User's Guide
C$SEND$EO$RESPONSE Human húelace Sllstem Calk; Ilunan hterîace User's Guiù.
C$SET$CONTROUC Hunan Interfsce Slstem Calh; Human lnteface Uset's Guidz
C$SET$PARSE$BUFFER Human Inter-face Swtem Calls: Human Interface User's Cuíde
call,-gòtes Nucleus User's Guide
cancel I/O procedure Devíce Dire6
cancel requests Devíce Dire4
CANCEI"$IO procedve Deeìce Dàven
caret l^) cha.acter Guide to the ICU
caÍiage return Operutor's Guíde
cascade mode Nucleus User's Guide
CATALOG$OBIECI Nucleu.t S.rsten Calk; Human Interface User's Guíde;

Nucleui User's Guide; Prcgramming Techníques
cataloging logical nam es Owratoî\ Guíde
cataloging objects Introd ction
CAUSE$INTERRUFI(3) Programming Techniques; PL/M-286 User\ Guíde
Change (C) coúmand Guidc to the ICU
CIIANGEID command Opetutor's Guide
changing a definition file Guíde tÒ the ICII
changing 853.A86 to include a new third-stage driveî Bootstrap Loader
changing the pa.sing brlfef Humah lhteface User's Guid.e
character length Device Diven; ICU Reference

iSBC 186/410 TerminalDriver ICU Reference
characteristics of diskettes Device Dìvert
cherk*m D ís k Ve ìf catío n
chld job Nucleus User's Guidel System Debugger
choosing a thfud stage Bootstrap Loadcr
choosing an I/O systern E\.Enìed. I/O Sytem Uset's Guide
CI (consol€ input) UDI Swtem Ca s
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circumflex separator (^) Operator's Guide
CLI Human Interîace Usels Guida
CLI commands Human httetoce Userb Guíde; @@!!:G!!&
dock ICU Reference

global
interrupt level
interval
system Nucleus User's Guide

close calls Devioe Dire6
closing connections UDI User's Guide
closing files Devíce Diven
CO (console output) UDI System Calls
Code sections PrcgrqwÌting Tech ìques
command

dictionary Operutor\ Guíde; Basic I/O Swtem Calb; Disk l/edfrcation
frle Opemtor's Guíde
line interpreter (CLI) Operutor's Guide, Huttuln Inteface User's Guíd.e
name Opemtor's Guide
sy ntax Ope rato r's G uide

command connection Hurnan Intetace User's Guidz
creating Human Interface User's Guida
exarnple Human Inteíace User's Guide

command c.eation Humatt Interface Userb Guídz
command error messages Disk Vedfcation
command line UDI System Calb
Command Line Intelpreter (CLI) Hunah lhteîface User's Guide', Inîoduction;

Operator's Guíde:
command line size ICU Reference
command line

interpreter (CLI) see Command Line Interpreter
paîsing Hutí4n Inteface User's Guidz
stlrtctlJxe Hwnan Inteúace Urer's Guide

command mode Guída to the ICU
command name Disk Veifsrtiana Hunun Inteúace User's Guida; ICU Refe@te
command port ICU Reference
command priority lluman Intef..ce User's Guidc
command processing system ca)ls Human Intelace User's Guíde

example Hutnan Intelace UEerb Guid.e
command st'ntax Dísk Veifcatíon
commands, short description Infiodltctíon
commands (System Debú|#er) System Debuger

categoî ies Slstetft Debugpr
dtectory Systeh Debu$er
strttax System Debugger

comrneÍt Operutor's Guide
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comment characters Huthan Intelace User'! Guidz
common drivers Device Divers
common update see specific device or layet tn ICU ReÍerence

BIOS ICU
ìSBC 186/224A Driver
iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 264 Driver
iSBX 251 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
RAM Driver
SCSI Driver

communicating with devices Operutoî\ Guídz
communicating with the terminal Hwnan httedace User's Guílz
communication between tasks and device units Basic I/O Slstem User's Guide
commùnication board considerations ICU Refercnce
communication levels Deríce Dive6
COMPACT segmentarion model Progamming Techniques

restrictions Progamming Techniques
COMP.ACT subsystems Prowmming Techníques
compatibility UDI Swtem Calls
compatibility between I/O systems, Extehded I/O Srstem User's Guilz
Compjler controls see spe.rtic tcfic r^ Programming Techniques

oPTrMrzE(3)
$CODE
$NOCODE

compiling example UDI User\ Guíde; Programming Techni4ues
component objects Nucleus Useri Guide
composite objecls see topic in Nucleus Userb Guide; Ptugmhmihg Techníques

deleting
manipùlating
system debugge. System Debugger

BIOS named file connection display
BIOS physical file connection display
BIOS remote file connection display
BIOS stream file connection display
BIOS user object display
non-BIOS object display

computing access for file connections Basic I/O Ststet Useri Guíde
concatenating files Operutor's Guida
concu.r€nt (envtonmental) exception codes Basic I/O System User's Guide
concu.rent (programmer error) €xception code Basíc I/O Systeh User's Guíde
concurrent events Introdltction
concurrent seek ICU Reîeîence
condition Codes QpgglgfueLltb, see lser's guides and system call manuals
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for As)'nchronous Calls
for Syrichronous Calls
Sequential Conditiori Codes
mnemodcs Nucleus User's Guide
îaÍges Nucleus User's Guidz
Wes Nucleus User's Guíde
valtes Nucleus User's Guiàc

configurability of the ApplicatioùLoader Applícation Loadzr Uset's Guidc
configuration Human Interface User\ Guide; Orymtor's Guida; System Debuger

hzîtware Nuckur User's Guid.e
system characteristics Nucleu.e User's Guidz

configuration and thc configuration utility Introdltctian
configuration directory ICU Reference
configuration environmerts Guide to the ICU
configuration file {or BSERR.A86 Bootstrap Loader
configuration files Human Interface User's Guidc, Operator's Guide
configuration files gen erzted Guíde îo the ICU
configuration information for custom bootstrap loader drivers Bootsîap Loader
configuring a ROM-based system ICU Refercnce
configurirg device drivers Device Drivers
conliguring the Application Loader Applicatíon Loader User's Guile
configuring the Basic I/O System

Basic I/O System performaîce Ba.síc I/o system User's Guae
buflers Basic I/O System User's Guide
choosing devices Basíc I/O System User's Guídc
creating a file with an existing pathname Basic I/O System User's Guide
service task priorities B^ri. I//O System User's Guide
system initialzation error reporting Basic I/O System User's Guide
system manager Baic I/O Srstem Uset's Guide
timing facilìties Basíc I/O System User's Guíde

configuring the Extended I/o system: E$endzd I/o Slstern Useî\ Guae
connection Efrehded I/O System Calk: UDI Sl,stern Calls

device
file
status

connecion flags Devíce Ddven
connection job delete priority, BIOS ICU Refercnce
connection modes Devhe Diven
connection object displays Slstem Debuger
connections Bttsic I/O Estem User's Guídc

p ths Basíc I/O S1'stem User's Guíde
prefix and subpath Basic I/O Sptem Usey's Guide
default prefix Basic I/O System User's Guida

connections Hu atr Intedace User's Guide
tnovt Hunan Interface User's Guída
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output
connections Opetutor's Guí.de
connections UDI U&r's Guídc
connections between tasks and device units Exfehled I/O Syttem User's Guîde
connections to physical f]les Extendad I/O Swtem User's Guide
contents ofa custom third-stage driver Bootttmp Loafur

device initialization prctcedure Bootstmp Loader
device read procedure Bootstrap Loader

continuation characterc Hwnan Inteface lJser's Guide
contiÍuation lines Human Interface User's GuùLe
continuation mark Operutor's Gúide
control b)te, fo. SCSI Driver ICU Reference
control character, for the ICU Guile to the ICU
controf characler redefinítio|j Device Diven
cont.ol characters Device Diverc; Operatorb GrriCe; see device list below

8251.{ Terminal Driveî lCU Reference
8274 Terminal Driver ICU Refercnce
82530 I erminal Drivet ICU Reference
BIOS ICU Reference
iSBC 534 Ternùral Dríer ICU Reference
iSBC 544A Terminal Dtieer ICU Reference
Terminal Communications Controller ICU Referchce

control charactefs, oulprl Device Drivery
control port ICU Reference
control sequence translatíon ICU Reference
control strings Device Drivers
CONTROL-C Opetutot's Guide
Coúrol-C UDI System Ca i
CONTROL-C handling Human Interface User's Guide; Guile to the ICU
CONTROL-O Operatot\ Guíàe; Devíce Dive$
CON I ROL.P Opetutor's GuAe; Device Diven
CONTROL-Q Operator's Guide, Devíce DìveB
CONTROL-R Operutor's Guide; Devíce Divers
CONTROL-S Operator\ Guìde; Device Driven
CONTROL-T Operator's Cuidzi Device Driven
CONTROL-U Opewîot'Í Guidc', Device Dive6
CONTROL-W Opemtor's Guide; Device Divers
CONTROL-X Operutot's Guide, Device Dive6
CONTROL-Z Operator's Guídc , Device Dàvers
controller ldevice) Intndaction
controlling access to files Basíc I/O Srstem User\ Guí/1.e
controlling file fragment^tion Basíc I/O System User's Guídz
Converting iRMX I applications Progahming Techniques
COPY command lrtrodtrctíon; Opentor\ Guide
co].J'rúer ICU Reference

MASTER INDEX
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counter numbei ICU Reference
cREATE$coMPosITE Nuclew Slstem colh; Nucleus User's Guidz
CREATE$EXTENSION N\clellt S,estem Calhi Nucleus User's Guide
CREATE$IO$JOB Etended I/O SJstetn Ca s
CREATE$JOB Nucleui Svsteìn Calb: Nucleus User's Guide: Progammíng Techniques
CREATE$MA.ILBOX Nuclew S.\stem Callsi Nucleus User's Guide
CREATE$REGION Nucleu.s Slstem C,alls; Nucleus User's Guídz
CREATE$SEGMENT Nucleui Slstem Calls; Nucleus User's Guídt
CREA'IE$SEMAPHORE Nucleus Estem Calh: Nucleus User's Guidz:

Hum@t Interîace User's Guidz: Prcgmmmíng Techniques
CREATE$TASK Nuclew Slstem Calls; Nucleus User's Guide
CREATE$USER Basíc I /O Svstem Calls; Basic I/O Systenr User's Guidz
CREATEDIR command Operator's Guidz: Intodtction, Guída to the ICU
creatlng

jobs Nucleus Uter's Guíde
new objects Nucleus User's Guide
operating system extension NucleLt Useî's Guíde
command connections Hufiah Inteíace User's Guidc
cortrrnands Hunan Intelace User's Guíde
data fíles Owrutor's Guíde
dtîe.toríes Qwpleu:Glirba GuídE to the ICU
existing files, BIOS ICU Rekrence

CS:IP (code segment:insÌrucrion pointer) System Debuger
cursor addressing offsel Devíce Dive6
cursor positioning Devhe Diven
custom bootstrap loader driver

device initializatìon procedve Bootsrap Loader
device read procedure Bootstrap Loadcr

custom commands Introduction
custom drivers Devíce Driveo
custom hardware requkements Install!,tíon Guidc
cìlstom interactive comrrlands Introdttction
customized initial progiam Hunen Intetace User's Guídz
cùstomizing featuaes Intoductíon
cylinders see specific devíce ICU Refeîence

altefn.ate lcu Refefence
reduce write current ICU Reference
write precompensatiol ICU Rekrence

cylinder size Device Ddvers; see We.ific device list below
iSBC 208 Driver ICU Reference
iSBC 220 Driver ICU Refercnce
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver ICU Reference
SCSI Driver ICU Rekrcnce
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D-MON36ó command summary System Debugger
data files Operator's Guidz
data port see the spectlic device ICII Reîercnce

8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver

Data sections hogramming Techni4ues
DATA statement Guídc to the ICU
data structure UDI System Calb; System Debugger
data transfer rate Introdtction
data type see "DATA TYPE" appendixes in user guides (VOL. 2)
data

shartog Nucleus User's Guide
Data, passing between johs Progamtuíhg Techniques
DA'lE (ZÈmtor's GuAe, Introdactìon:, UDI System CaIk; Guíd.e to the ICU
deadlock Nucleut User's Guìdc
DEALIAS command Operatorb Guíde
DEBUG command Operator\ Guíde; Introd.uctíon; Prcgrammìng Techniques;

Swtefi Debuggeî
debug option Bootsîap Load.er

examples of bootloading with debug Bootstrap LoaAer
DEBUG switch ofBootsfiap Load.er System Debugger
debuggjng Introùtction

System Debugger Introdltction
Soft-Scope Introdlrction

debugging session example System Debugger topics covered are listed below
changing disassembled code
displaying instructions
entering monito.
modifying register contents
moving between tasks
sctting breakpoints
viewing system objects

debugging tools Guide to the ICU
DEC command Di:k Voífcatíon
Declarations, external Progmmmíng Techhiquc^r
default directory ICU Reference
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default jumpers for supported boards l6tallatíon Guide
isBC 286/10(A)
isBc 286112
isBc 386/2X
ísBC 186/2244
isBc 186/410
isBc 188/48
isBC 188/56
isBc 208
isBc 214
isBc 215G
isBc 220
isBc 264
isBc 534
isBc 544A
isRc 546
iSBC 547
iSBC 548
isBX 217C
isBx 218A.
isBx 251
isBx 350
isBX 351
isBX 354

default prefix Operator's Guid.e; Extenà.ed I/O Sytem User's Guùte
default user UDI System Calh: ICU Refercnce
default

exception handler ICU Refercnce
prefix, I/O job ICU Reference
lset ICU Reference, UDI Slstem Calb

DEFAULT$FINISH procedure Devíce Divers
DEFAULT$INIT procedure Device Di,rers
DEFAULT$STOP procedure Device Ddve6
definition iiles n$tuIation Guidc; Guide to the ICU
DELETE Intrcducîian
delete access Guidc to the ICU
defete character Derìce Diven
DELETE command Openztor's Guille
DELETE$COMPOSITE Nucleus Slstem Calbi Nucleu.s User's Guíde
DELETE$EXTENSION Nucleus Slstem Calls; Nucleus User's Guide
DELETE$JOB Nucleur Svstem Calls: Nucleus User's GuAe
DELETE$MAILBOX Nucleus Srstem CalL\i Nucleus Uset's Guide
DELETE$REGION Nucleus S$tem Calls; Nucleus Uset's Guíde
DELETE$SEGMENT Nucleus Swtem Calls; Nucleus User's GuAq

Pro gmmming T e c h.niques
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DELETE$SEMAPHORE Nuclew Svstem Cal|s,, Nuclew User's Guíde
DELETE$TASK Nucleus Slstem Calls; Nuclcut llser's Guíde
DELETE$USER Basic I/O Slstem Calk,, Basic 1/O Ststem User's Guide
deleting

command conn€ctions Hunan Intelace User's Guidz
composite objects Nuclew User't Guide
connections UDI User's Guìdz
data from a screen Guilc to the ICII
extension tt?es Nu.leux User's Guíde
frdes Operator\ Guide
ftles UDI Uset's Guída
jobs Nucleus User's Guid.
lines Device Dríven
nested composites Nucleus User\ Guidz
protection from deletion Nucleus User's Guide
users Operatoî's Guide

deletion mailbox for RQ$CREATE$EXTENSION Nucleur Ststem Calk
delimileî UDI System CalLe
deisity Disk Veifrcation
depth of disabling Nucleus User\ Guide
des/.ríptor Nucleus User's Guile
descriptor table Nucleus User's Cuìde: Pmgramming Techhiques

Global Prcgmmming Techhiques
Lr,ca,l Progamhíng Techniques

detach device calls Device Diten
DETACHDEVICE mmmaÍd Opetutor't Guide; Introd|ction
DETACHFILE comm.,nd Operutor's Guila; Introdrction
detaching

devices Opetutor's GuAe
files Operutor\ Guíde

Detail-level (D) commaf'd Guidc to the ICU
determining

memory lcrcations GuídE to the ICU
the processo.'s mode Bootsîap Loadcr

development software and utilities Introdaction
development tools ICU Refercnce
device

characteristics recognitioí Opemtor's Guide
communications operutof 's Guiìe
logical names Operator's Guíde
rame Opemtor's Guid.e

device and unit source code pathname ICU Refercnce
device

connections Basic I/O System User's Guidz
controller Introdltctíon

MASTER INDEX
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controller and device unils Basíc I/O Srst?m User's Guíde
controlle$ and device nníts E tended I/O Systefi Userb Guidc
data storage area Device Dàven
driver configuration Devíce Dire6: Bootshtlp Loader
driver interfaces Device Diven
driver parameters ICU Refercnce
driver t'?es Device Divers
dtivexs Device Dàvers; Bootstrap Loade\ Introdltction; System Debuger

examples Device Dive^
Intel-supplied Dev ice Div ers

finish procedure Device Drivers
granularity Dcvicc Driven : Dis k veif c atio n :, l C u R efe rcnc c
ndependence Applicatíon Loader User's Guide
independence Extended I/O System C]l'lb
information scÍeen Device Dive6
device information table Derice Dive6
initializatioù procedure Devíce Divers
tnterf aces D ev ice D iv en
interrupt procedure Device Diters
interrupt-driven Devíce Divers
message-passing Device Divers
name, see spe.ific devicg ICU Reference

E251A Terminal Drive.
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Tcrminal Driver
iSBC 186/2244 Driver
iSBC 186/410 Driver
iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 5444 Terminal Driver
iSBC 2ó4 Driver
iSBX 251 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
SCSI Drive.

nllmber Devíce Diven

numbering ICU Reference
recognition Dkk Veàfcatìon; ICU Refercnce
sensitivlty Intîoductiott
size see specific device ICU Reference

iSBC 186/2244 D.iver
iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Dríver
iSBC 264 Drive.
iSBX 251 Driver
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Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
RAM Driver
SCSI Driver

start procedure Device Driven
stop proccdurc Device Diverc

device unit
information block (DUIB) Device Dríven; Operatorb Guide
creatng Device Divers
iniormation screens Devíce Driven
name see the specific device ICU Refercnce

8274 Terúinal Driver
8251A Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 18ó/2244 Driver
iSBC 186/410 Driver
jSBC 20E Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 264 Driver
iSBC 286/10(A) line printer
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544A Terminal Driver
iSBX 251 Driver
line prioter-iSBX 350
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
RAM Driver
SCSI Driver
Terminal Communications ContIoller

nlumber Derice Divers
device-independeni I/<) Introd,ctton
dictioÍary O pera t o r's G uid.
diffcrences between iRMX I arìd iRMX U sec cach layer's user's guide
DIR command Opentor's Guide; Iktrodi..ctíon
dtre.toîi,es Qpg@!grb.]3!i!k; Inîod^ctíon

crealing Opentor's Guidc
deleling Operator's Guidz

Dhectories, object Nucleur Userb Guídei Progratúming Techní4ues
DISABLE system call Nucleux S$tem Calls: Nuclew User's Guí.de
DISABLE$DELETION system call Nucleu S,rsterfi Calh; Nucleus llser's Guide
disab)tng Nucleus User's Guide

deletion
depth
rnterrupts

disabling an interrupt level Nucleus Swtem Colb
discarding modc Devíce Drívetr
discarding output Devíce Dríven
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DISK command D'Ik Veifcation
5 l/4-inch Dísk Veìfcation
8-tîch Disk veifcation

disk integdty Basic I/O System User\ Guide
disk size, for specific device ICU Rekrehce

iSBC 208 Driver
Mass Storage ControÌler (MSC) Drive.
SCSI Driver

diskette characteristics Device Drivery
diskette {ormat, standúd Devke Divers
diskette switching Oryútor's Guide
DIsKvÉzuFY comm^nd Di'L-!&lifuslipL: Opemtoî's Guide

error messages Dísk Veifrcatíon
ortpùt D itk Veifcatiott

DISPI-AYBYTE comrnand Disk Vedfcatíon
DISPL-A.YDIRECTORY command Dbk Veification
DISPLAYFNODE command Dbk Verifrcatíon
displaying exception codes Hutan Inteíace User's GuAe
displaying fiÌes Orymtor's Guídt
DISPLAYNEXTBLOCK command Disk Veifcation
DISPI-AYPREVIOUSBLOCK command Di.sk Veification
DISPLAYSAVEFNODE command Dísk Veifcation
DISPI-AYWORD comn'aùd Disk Veificatian
DIV command Dísk Veàlicatíon
DMA for specific device ICU Referente

SCSI Driver
documentation Ihtroduction
DOWNCOPY commaùd Operutor's Guidai Introduction
DQ$AILOCATE systen call ADLEEgLggbi UDI Uset's Guidc
DQ$ATTACH system c ll UDI S\stem Calb: UDI User's Guíle
DQ$CIIANGE$ACCESS system call UDI Sltte Calls
DQ$CHANGh,$BXIENSION Url s).rrem C'a[t
DQ$CLOSE system cdl, UDI fistem Ca s:, UDI User's Guilc
DQ$CREATE system call UDI qsrcm CaLs, UDI User\ Guíde
DQ$DECODE$EXCEPTION system call UDI Svstem Cr.llls; UDI User's Guile
DQ$DECODE$TIME s'Jsten call ADLSylcu]Qslb; UDI User's Guid,c
DQ$DELETE system call UDI System Calls; UDI User\ Guide
DQ$DETACH system c ll ADlsyfeues!!:, UDI User's Guide
DQ$EXIT system call UDI Slstem Calls; UDI Uset's Gui.le
DQ$FILE$INFo UDI Ststem CaIk
DQ$FREE system call UDI S\,stem Calls, UDI User's Guidz
DQ$GET$ARGUMENT system call UDI Slstem Calb;UDI Uset's Guide
DQ$GET$CONNECTION$STATUS UDI System Calk
DQ$GET$EXCEPTION$I{ANDLER UDI System CaII:
DQ$GET$MSIZE UDI slstem Calb
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DQ$GET$SIZE systeúc ll UDI S\stem Calk; UDI User's Guile
DQ$GET$SYSTEM$ID system call UDI System Ca s;
DQ$CET$TIME system call UDI Swten CaIh; UDI Uvr\ Guille
DQ$MALLOCATE UDI System Calb
DQ$MFREE UDI Srstem Ca s
DQ$OPEN system ca]-] UDI $stem Calb: UDI User's Guile
DQ$O\ERLAY system c ll AD!-Srs!ru:gs!b; UDI User's Guide
DQ$READ system cal UDI S\stem Cqlb; UDI User's Guide
DQ$RENAME UDI System Callt
DQ$RESERVE$IO$MEMORY system call UDI Slstem Calb UDI User's Guidc
DQ$SEEK system call UDI Swtem Csllsi UDI User's Guìrlz
DQ$SPECIAL UDI Slsteh Calh

baud rate
line editing
poÌLing
transparent mode

DQ$SWITCH$BUFFER system call UDI Slstem Ca r; UDI User's Guídz
DQ$TRAP$CC UDI System Ca s
DQ$TRAP$EXCEPTION system call UDI Syttem Calls; UDI Utet's Guide
DQ$TRUNCATE system c ll UDI Svstem Calb; UDI User's Guíde
DQ$WRITE system call UDI Sestem Calb: UDI Userk Guide
drive characteristics Device Divers
driver interfaces Device Drive6
driver

device D.tg!bLUDg!!; Ertendzd I//O System Calb
îile Ertended I/O SJsteht Calh

drivers,Intel-supplied Device Diverc
dual port memory size ICU Reference
DUIB (device unit informalion block) De'rice Drí,eR; Opetutor's Guide

source code pathname ICU Refercnce
cîeating Device Diyerc

dnplex Devíce Diven
duplex mode see speciîic device ICU Reference

825 1A Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544A Terminal Driver
Terminal Communications controller

DWORD data tlpe see "DATA TYPE appendixes in indìvidual user's guides
dynamic

logon terminals Human Interface User's Guidc
memory partitions Human Interface Userb Guù1e
memory size Human Inteface User's Guid4
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dynamic logon Operator's Guidz; Introdactiotr
dynamic memory allocation Inhoduction
DYNAMICMEM option of BIND Applícatiott Loadar User's Guid.

E

E$MEM Ptugm,flming Techniques
E$SLO î Nucleus User's Guiàz; Pîogamming Techní4ueq Operutor's Cuíàe
E$'îIME Nucleus User's Guide
e(cho) GLiàe to the ICU
echo control Devíce Diven
echo mode see the specific device ICU ReÍercnce

8251,A Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver
isBC 534 Terminal Ddver
iSBC 544A Terminal Driver
Terminal Conùnunications Controller

echot g Device Divery
EDITFNODE command Disk Venfeation
editing commands for the ICU Guidc to the ICU
editing

command buffer contents UDI System Calh
file nafl)es UDI Slstem Calk
b^es UDI System Calls

edrtor Introdtlctian
EDITSAVEFNODE comma d Disk Veifcation
EIOS screen ICU Refercnce
EIoS task p.iorities ICU ReÍercnce
Empirical technique fof estimating stack sjze Programmíng Techniques
ENABLE system call Nuclew Slstetn Calh; Nucleur U;er'6 Guíde
ENABLE$DELETION system call Nucleus S'rsteh Calk; Nucleus User's Guide
enabling an interrupt le'teI Nucle^ System Ca s
enabling interrupt levels from within a task Nucleus User's Guíde
encoded fevef for interîipts Nuclellt System Calll
ENCRYPT system cal Basíc I/O System Calls
enc.'?ted password Guidt to the ICU
end of ftle UDI System Calh; Exended I/o System Call:
end of file character Devíce Dìverc
END$IMT$TASK Nucleus System Calls
END$LONG$TERM$OP procedure Device Dived
ENTER$INTERRUPT systeú call lú!4@!114@]Z6: Nucleur User's Guíde
entry point name lCU Reference
entry procedure Nucleus User\ Guidz
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environmeotal conditions Operator's Guídz see also coDdition codes
emor messages Ditk Yeifcatiotl
error rnessages

access rights Guide to the lcu
BLD286 Guide to the ICU
BND286 Guidz to the ICU
ICUMRG Guíde ro the ICU
interactive error messa ges Guídc to the ICII
internal error messages Guide to the ICU
lnvor tiof:, Guíde to the ICU
system initialization Guide to the ICU
UPDEF Guide to the ICU
UDS Device Diren

error reporting ICU Refercnce
errors system debugget System Debugger

ltnk System Debugger
errors return€d to :CO: from

C$GET$INPUT$CONNECTION Hwu.n Intelace Estem Calh
C$GET$OUTPUT$CONNECTION Hutru lntetface System Calls

escape sequences Der'ice Diveni Operutor's Guidc; Introduction
event detection Introduction
events during an asynchronous system call lpplìcatíon Loader User's Guide
examples

device drivers Device Dìven
MULTIBUS U code Nucleus User's Guidc
Nucleus Communication Service code Nucleus User's Guide
of configuring a system Guídz to the ICU
of user IDs, access masks, access lists, and user oblecfs Basíc I/O Slstem User\ Guíde
using asynchronous system calls Application Loader User's Guide
code listings UDI User\ Cuíde
BII'{D Progtumming Techníoues; Hunan Interîace User's Guide; UDI User's Guíde
human interface comma'nds Operutor's Guíde
of interrupt servicing Nucleus User's Cuide
of a ring buffer Nucleus User\ Guide
BIND processing code to be loaded Arylicatioh Loader Userl Guíde
usi.g the Application Irader Applicatíon Loader Uter's Guíde
DO$GET$ARGUMENT UDI System Ca s
DQ$S\V1TCH$BUFFER UDI Sytem CalLs
sim:J'lation D ev íc e Dir. rs
tîarslation Device Dive6

exception code formatttng Hurnan Interface User's Guidz
efception codes Opeútor's Guide; Introdtctíon
exception handler Nucleus Userb Guidei ICU Refercncei hoyamnihg Techniques

^ssigîing Nucleus User's Guidc
'\ÍvoktnÈ Nucleus User's Guídz
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entry point ICU Rektence
object module ICU Reference

exception handlers Nucleus User's GuAe; Introdttctioh
exceptiofi mode Nucleus User's Guíde; ICU Reference
excepuon

codes see individual layer user's guides
handling Nucleus Uso's Guiìzi Enendzd I/O System Uset's Guide

exceptional condition Nucleus Uter's Guide; Operutor's Guídc
exchange management Nucleus User's Guíde
executablc command Humltn Inteface Userb Cuídc
execution state Nucleus User's Guide

for the ICU Gukle to the ICU
for Disk Verifu Disk Veifcation
Human Inlerface Operator's Guide

E)OT$INTERRUPT sysreri call Lfulk!!]fulsuJislb; Nucleus Uset's G uide
EXII$IO$JOB system c ll Ertended I/O Slstem Ca i; Human Inteface Uset's G ide
Extended I/O System Ertetùad I/O System Uset's Guide

ICU paramete.s ICU Reference
s.reens ICU Refetence
general configu.ation informadon Guídz to the ICU
highJevel explanation Introdltction
features

M-b)'te addressability
protection features
support for various devices
device independence
four file qpes
file independence
separation of file lookup and file open operations
file sharing
file access
buffering with overlapped I/O
logical names for files and devices
automatic reattachment of devic€s

€Éension data Basíc I/O System Userb Guiàc; Operator's Guid.e
extension objects Humon Interface User's Guidz; Nuîleus User's Guid.;

System Debugger
display of Slstem Debu$et

extensions to Opentingsystern Nucleus User's Guíde; Introductíon
examoles of Proerammine Technioues

efemal references Prugrumming Techni4ues; Introdilctiott
extemal souaces of interrvpts Nucleùs User's Guidc
external slmbols Guide to the ICU
External,
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declarations Progamming Tech íques
procldures hogamming Techhiques
releîences ProEcnning Tech íaues; Indrction

F

F$ATTACH requests Devíce Driyerî
F$CLOSE requests Device Drivery
F$DETACH requests Device Drivers
F$OPEN requests Devíce Diven
F$READ requests Device Drìve6
F$SEEK requests Devíce Dríverî
F$SPECIAL requests Devíce Dríven
F$WRffE r€quests Device Driven
features ofthe Basic I/O system: see Baúc I/O Slstem User's Guíde

M-byte addressability
protection features
synchronous and asynchrodous calls
device independence
support for various devices
four file types
file sharing
access to files, controlling
separation of file lookup and file open operations

file, topics Opentor's Guida
data
diîe.ctory
length
logical names
named
physical
remote
root dbectory
sream
sructure
trees

file, topics general
access contaol Induction
ac.ess fist Baric 70 Sptetí UserS Guide
connection displays (BIQS) System Debuger
codnections Basic I/O System User's Guídea futended I/O S1'stem User's Guùle
deletion UDI User's Guídz
driveîs Deice Dì,re6
maintenance progiams Intodactíon
matlrs Devíce Diven
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íames Guíd.e to the ICU
pointers Etendcd I/o System User's Guìde
shúing Application Loadar System Calls
sttrJcttre Guídè to the ICU
version numl€rs Guide to the ICU

file, topics in Extended I/O Slstem User's Guíde
a@ess
conoection
crealron
data
deletion
directory
driver
end-of-file
named
pathname
pomter
physical
remote
stfeam
typc

file, topic,s in UDI System Calb

creation
deletion
exrenslon
information
operations
pathname
pointer
size

file, topics in Dirk Yeifcatíon
driver
grunularity
type

file handling system calls for UDI UDI Useî's Guide
ftles Bqsic I/O System User's Guide
files contained on the release diskettes hlstallation Guide
files created by the ICU Guide to the ICU
Files, topics in Prograrzmíng Techníques

external declaration
include
MP1 map
named
physical
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stream
fiaish I/O procedure Device Diven
FIMSH$IO procedure Device Drivers
firstlevel jobs Guí.de to the ICU; ICU Refercnce
FIX command Dkk Verifcetion
fixed screen format Guíde to the ICII
fixed update Device Dríverc
flags Basìc I/O St'stem User's Guid.e
flow control De.vícz Driven
flush mode Devíce Driven
fnode (file descriptor n ode) file Disk Veifcation
FNODE checksum Basíc I/O Swtem User's Guide
fnodes, topics ir Disk Verification; Opemto/s Guidc

lnode 0
fnode 1
fnode 2
fnode 3
fnode 4
fnode 5
fnode 6
fnode 7
other fnodes

FORCE$DELETE systen cd) Nucleus Slstetn Calh; Nucleus l]set's Guite
FORMAT command Opeîator's Guile: Díxk Veifrcatian: Introù.tctínn
format exception, for specific device ICII Refercnce

SCSI Driver
format, exception codes from C$FORMAT$EXCEPTION Hur an Inteface System Catls
format of the Inader Result Segment Appli.ntian Loaàer System Calts

A$LOAD system call
A$LOAD$IO$JOB system call
RQE$A$LOAD$IO$JOB

formatting tracks Device Diven
FORTRAN-286 Guídt to the ICU; Introdaction
four methods of placing the bootstrap loader in memory Bootstrap Loader
ffagmentation (of files) Intodl.tctiotr
fragmentation buffers ICU Rqercnce
FREE command Disk Verifcatiorl
free fnodes map file Disk Veifcation
free space map lile Dísk Veifrcatíott
free space pool UDI Slstem Calk; llDI llser's Guìde
frequency see specific devicn ICU Reference

825 lA Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver

FS$FORMAT$TRACK Í eg\ests Device Driven
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FS$GET$BAD$INFO rcqlests Devíce Drirers
FS$GET$DRM$DATA .equests De'rtce Drive6
FS$GET$TERMfNALIIATTRIBUTES requests Device Dîive6
FS$NOTIFY requests Devíce Dìvers
FS$QUERY requests Devíce Drivers
FS$READ$FILE$MARK requests Devíce Drivers
FS$RESET requests Devíce Drívers
FS$RETENSION$TAPE req\ests Devíce Ddven
FS$SAISFY requests Device Di'rers
FS$SET$BAD$INFO îeqvesrs Derice Driven
FS$SEî$SIGNAI reqtests Devíce Dive6
FS$SET$TERMINAIJAT'rRIBUTES requesÉ Device Divets
FS$WRITE$FILE$MARK reqùests Device Ddvers
function keys Operator's Guide
fùnction procedure Nucleus User's Guide
fundamental concepts of the EIOS Erfenàed I/O Systetfl User\ Guide

G

G lcenerate) command Guíde to the ICU
GDî Progamming Techni4ues

entries, Nucleus ICU Reîerence
RAM CDT ICU Reference
ROM Master GDT ICU Refercnce

slot numbers ICU Reference
general dríver Devíce Ddvers
astnchronous system calls for loading files ,4pplicatíon Loader User's Guide
Generate File Names ween ICU Rderence
generating a first stage that contains a new driver Bootstrap Loader
gene.ating a new third stage containing the custom driver Bootstrap Loader
gene.ating a system Guide to the ICU
generating the fist stage Bootstrap Loader
gen€rating the third st^ge Bootstap Loadcr
GET$DEFAULT$PREFIX system call Batic I/O System Ca s;

Basic I/O Systeti User\ Guíd.e
GET$DEFAULT$USER svstem call Basic I/O Svsten Calk.

Basic I /O SJstem User s Guid.e
GET$EXCEPTTON$IIANDLER system call Nucleus Swtem Calls; Nuclcu.s Uscr's Guídz
GET$GLOBAII$îME Basíc I /O Slstem Ca.lh; Basic I/O System User\ Guide
GET$IORS procedure Devíce Drtven
GET$LEVEL system call, Nucleus S,rstem Calbi Nucleur User's Guide
GET$LOGICALJDE!'ICE$STATUS Efrended I/O System Calh
GET$POOL"$ATTRIB system call Nucleus S',tstem Calbi Nucleus User's Gui.dz
GET$PRIORITY system call N!9kWM!9Lgg!t; Nuclew Userk Guitz;

Progammw Techni4ues
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GET$SIZE system call Nucleur Svstem Calki Nu/,leus User's Guidc
GET$TASK$TOKENS system call Nucteu.s Svrtem Calls; Nucleus Ilset't Guidg:

Progamming Technt4ues
GET$TIME system call Basíc I/O System Calk
CEfiT1?E system call Nucleus Slstem Calls; Nucleus User's Guíde
GET$USER$IDS búended I/O System Calls
GETBADTRACKINFO command Dìsk Veifcation
getting a 24-bit physical address Nucleu,s System Calb
globalclock ICII Refercnce; Operutor's Guirte, Nucleus llser's Gùide
global descriptor table (cD'î) Nucleut Usels Guidc; Ptugmmming Techniques
Sotnljob F.xtended. I/O Slstem UserI Cuidc
global object directory Opemtor's Guíde
global time-of-day clock Basíc I/O Sy*em User\ Guide
granularity Basic I/O Ststem Uset\ Guidc; Di,sk yeifrcotíon; Operutor's Guídz

iSBC 186/224A Driver ICU Relerence
iSBC 20E Driver ICU Refeîence
iSBC 220 Driver ICU Reference
iSBC 2ó4 Driver ICU Reîerence
iSBX 251 Driver ICU Refercnce
Mass Storage Controllcr (MSC) Driver ICU Refercnce
RAM Driver ICU Reference
SCSI Driver ICU Reference

granularity, device Device Divea; ICU Refermce
granules and granula.ity Intodltction
groùp lD Oryrator't Guide
guidelines for writing portable programs for the UDI UDI User\ Guidc

H

handlers Nucleus User's Guìde
handling exceptions Nucleus User\ Guùlc

ln-Ene Nucleus User's Guídz
handling interrupts Nuclew Userb Guiàc

spluriotls Nucleut User's Guidc
hard-copy mode Operator\ Guide
hatdware System Debugger
hardware configuration Nucleus Userk Guile
Hardware screen ICU Refercnce; Guí.de to the ICU
hardware-related parameteîs ICU Reference
head load and unload time see speciîic devices ln ICU Reference

iSBC 208 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver

heads, topics ICU Relerehce
numb€r of
Der fixed disk
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per removable disk
HELP commands

for debugging Ststem Debuger
for Disk Veri! Dirk Veìfcation
îor ICU Guíde to the IcU

help information De\)íce Dive6
help messages,ICU Guíde to the ICU
HEX command Diik Venfcatiotr
HI Jobs screen ICU Referc ce
HI Irgical Name$ screei ICU Rekrence
hierarchical file structtre Introdtlction
hierarchical naming oÍ frles Basìc I/O System User's Guide
hier ̂ r chy Op erat o r's G uidc
high water mark Deviîe Driven
high water mark, special Devíce Diven
high-perforrnance portion of object queue Nucleut User's Guide
High-performance queue, mailbx Progîamning Techníques
HISTORY command Operutor's Guídc; Huù4n httedace User's Guíde
host ID see specific devícE ICU Reference

SCSI Driver
how automatic boot device recognition (ABDR) works Bootstrap Loader
how to bootload from the iSDM monitor prornpt Bootstrap Loader

examples B o o a t mp Lo adtr
Human Interface

topics tn ICU Rekrencc
pafamelers

toplcs n Intrcdrction
Írìulti- lset I htro da ctio n

topics 1\ Hutwu Interface User's Guidt
cleatrng
processing

general inlormation Operator\ Guidz
HYtsRID$DEIACH$DEVICE Exrendcd l/O System Calb
h,?othetical system Intîod.uctíon

I

I2ICE in-circuit emul àtor Guídc to the ICIJ
I/O addresses in the standard definition files Installatìon Guida
I/O boards in the standard definition files lwtallatìon Guide
Ì/O buffering Introdaction
I/Ojob, topics io ICU Reference

default prefix
directory size
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scaeen
I/O job characteristics Efiended.I/O Sfstem llser's Cuide
I/O job objects Exten!.|1d I/O Svtem User's Guid.e
I/O job system calls lpplícatíon Loaìcr User's Guíde
l/O jotrs Extended I/O System Useti cuidc
I/O processing Hutnan Interface [Jser's Guíd.e
I/O Processor Block Address ICIJ Reference
I/O redirection Hunan Intelace {Jset's Guidcf Operutols Guide
I/O request/result segnent (IORS) Devíce Divùs., System Deh ggel
I/O requests Devíce Diren
l/O System, topics in Nucleus lJser's Guida

environmental conditions
proglammer errors

I/O task priority ICU Reference
I/O Users screen ICU Reference
r/o,

seqùential Ptuyamming Techníques
random Progrumming Techníques

ICU ftles Guída to îhe ICU
ICU Merge (ICUMRG) ut\\ry Deyíce Driven: GuAe b the ICU
ID, topics in Ettended I/O I'stem Calls

System Manager
idle time see specific devìe ICU Refermce

iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver
IDT entries ICU Reference
implied seeks Devíce Drívers
Improving Nucleus perîoîr ance Ptugnmming Techniques
inline exception handlirg Nucleus User's GuAe
in-service register Nuclew User's GuiLe
INCLUDE files Guirle to the ICU; Humen InterÍace User's Guide;

Pro g ramm ing Te c h nique s
Include statement Programming Techniques
Includes and Libraries s.reen ICIJ Referchce
iNDX compatible diskeîtes Opemtor's Guíde
IMT$IO procedure Devíce Divers
initial files Disk Veifrcatíon
initial program Hunah Interface User's Guide; ICU Reference; Operator's Guíde
IMTIAL statement Guide to the ICU
initialization command, for SCSI Driver ICU Refercnce
initialization error repoîting Hum&n Interface User's Guile
initialìzation errors Bootstrap Loader: ICU Reference
initialization order Guíde îo the ICU
initialization task Guide to the ICU
initialize I/O procedurc Deice Dit'e6
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initiafize on-board functio s ICU ReÍerence
initializing your system Guide to the ICU
INITSTATUS command Oryruîor's Guíde; Infioduction
inpath-list Opetutor's G uidg
mpul

b^ud rale Device Dnvers
connections Human Intelace User's Guíàc
parrty Deltíce Driven

input/output (I/O), topics tn UDI St'stem Calls
buffers
console
error
job
opefarrons

input/output (I/o) job htended I/o system calh
input/outputfeatures Introd ction
inserting data into the input stream Device Diverc
inserting data on a sc.een Guide to the ICU
INSPECT$COMPOSITE system call Nucleut Slstem Calk; Nucleus Uter's GuùÌe
INSPECT$USER Basíc I/O Slstem Ca s; Basíc I/O System Uset's Guide
installing iRMX-NET Insmllatinn Guidz
installing the operating system on

80286/80386 based microcomputers Installation Guidc
Ser ies Mnstall^tion G uídz

instànce Bootstrap Loader; ICU Refeîence
iSBC 186/224A Driver ICU Refetence
isBC 186/410 Driver ICU Reference

lNf2 Progmmming Techhiques
lNIj Programming Techniques
INTEGER Nucleus User's Cuídz
integer constants Guídz to the ICU
INTEGER data t,?e see "DATA TYPE" appendixes in each user guide (VOL. 2)
IAîeI Derice Dive6 *îeen ICU Rekrence
Intel-supplied bootstrap loader drivers Bootstrap Loadcr
Intel-supplied device drivers Device Diven
INTELLEC Series Microcomputer Development System Guíde to the ICU
Inreractjve Configuration Utilty (ICU) Guíde to the ICU,Intoditction; System Debuge|,

UDI User's Guidc
interactive job Human Interface User's Guide; Ope@tor's Guidc
intemctive programs UDI System CalLs
interface fibraries ICU Relercnce. Progammíng Te( hnioues
Interface libraries as a fùnction of PL/M-286 rl'odels Guide to the ICU

RMXIFC.LIB library
RMXIFL.LIB library
UDIIFC.LIB library
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UDIIFL.LIB library
UDIIFS.LIB library

inlerface libra.ies for the UDI UDI User's Guílc
interface library E lend.ed I/O System Ca s
interfacc procedure Nucleus UserJ Guida
interfaces, device Devìce Divers
interleave factor Opemtor's Cuìdr; Diîk Veàfîatíon

selection of
importance of

interleave values for the iSBC 214/215c Instaltatíon Cuidc
internal buffer size Extendzd I/O System Ilser's Guide; ICIJ ReJerence
internal files Operutor's Guide
interpreting condition codes IJDI lJser's Guídc
interrùpt controller Nucleus User's Guide
interrupt descriptor table (lD'î) Nuclew Uset's Guide
interrupt handler, topics in Nucleus User's Gui.de

duties
serting up
using

interrupt lcvcl Device Drivers; Nucleus {Jser's GuidE
specific devices see the ICU Rekrchce

82514 Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 264 Driver
iSBC 286/10(A) line printer
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544A Terminal Driver
iSBX 25 I Driver
line printer-iSBX 350
Mass Storage Conrrollcr (MSC) Driver
SCSI Driver
System Debugger
Terminal Communications Controller

interrupt fevels in standard definition îiles lkstallation Guide
28612.de[
38620.def
SXM386.def

interrupt lines Device Diven; Nucleu.s lJserb Guide
interrupt management Nucleus User'! Guidc
interrupt mechanisms NucleuJ User's Gui.de
interrupt procedu.e UDI System CaLs
Inteúùpt screens ICU Reference
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interrupt servicin& toPics in Nucleus User's Guitle
palterns
examples
multiple buffers

interrupt slaves ICU Rekrehce
interrupt task Nucleus User's Guíde

duties
priorities
using

interrupt task, display System Debuger
interrupt task priority see ICU Rqercnce Îor the following devices

isBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 264 Driver
iSBC 286110(A) line printer
iSBX 251 Driver
line printer
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
SCSI Driver

interupt tasks and hattdleîs Device Dived
interrupt time out ICU Refercnce
interrupt type Deúce Diven
TNTERRUP-IìTASK DevKe Dive$
interrùpts Nucleus User's Guida
irterrupts and intcrrupt processing Introdactiotl
lnterrupts,

maskat:Ie Progmmmíng Techniques
non-maskable Progmmming Techhiques

intertask coordination Introdtctíon
introductiori Device Dàvers
ìnvisible files Oryr@tor's Guide
invocation ofSDB System Debugger
invocation error messages Disk Veifcation
invoking an exception hardleî Nucleus User's Guide
lnvoking sysîem calls Progamming Techni4ucs

from Assembly l-anguage
from C Progamming Language
from P/LM-286

invoking the BSI.CSD file Bootstrap Loadzr
invoking the BS3.CSD file Bootstrap Loadar
invoking the ICU Guide to the ICU
IORS Devíce Dd,',e
iPSB lParallel Svstem Bus\ Nucleus User's Guidt
iRMX I] and iRMX I differences see appendix in each user's guide
iRMX II file structure Operator's Guíde
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iRMX II System Debugger Slstem Debugge4 Guide to the ICU
iRMX II volume label Dísk Veifcation
ÌRMX Il-based system Guide to the ICU
iRMX I environment IIDI llser's Guide
iRMX-NET Human httetfuce lJser's Guídc; Operator's Guírle
iSBC 186/2244 Driver ICIJ Rekrence

Device-Unit Information screen
Driver sqeen
Unit Information screen

iSBC 186/2244 mutti-pe.ipheral controller driver Devíce Dirers
iSBC 186/410 terminaldriver Dwice Diren: ICU Refercnce

Device-Unit Infomation sc.een
Driver screen
Unit Information screen

iSBC 208 disk driver Derice Diye6
iSBC 20E Driver ICU Ref.@tce

Device-Unit Information sqeen
Driver screen
Unit Information screen

iSBC 214/215c/iSBX 211/218 devices Opemtorh Guíde: Guide to the ICU
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver ICU Refercnce

Device-lÌnit InformatiÒn screen
Driver screen
Unit Information screen

iSBC 220 Driver ICU Rekrence
Device-Unit Information screen
Driver screen
Unit Information screen

iSBC 220 SMD disk drrver Device Diyed
iSBC 264 bubble memory driveî Device Drivec; ICU Refetence
iSBC 264 Drivcr ICU Reîerence

Device-Unit Information screen
Driver scr€en
Unit Information screen

iSBC 286/10(4) line printer driver Device Ddversr l!!L84k!9r9s
Device-Unit Information screen
Driver screen

iSBC 534 terminal driver Device Dire6: Ie!L&k!9!99
Device-Unit Information screen
Driver screen
Unit Information scîeen

iSBC 5444 t€.minal dti,rer Devíce Dríve6; IelL\gklglgg
Device-Unit Infoamation screen
Daivea screen
Unit Information screen
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jsBX 251bubble memory ùivet Devíce Dàversi ICU Reîercnce
Device-Unit Information s&een
Driver screen
Unit Information screen

iSBX 350 line printer dri'reî Device Divers; IeLkkpreg
iSBX 351 terminal driver Devíce Divers; IllJBgkErEg
iSDM Monitor Prcgrammíng Techniques; Guidz to the ICU: Introduction;

Operaîor's Guidc
iSDM System Debug Monitor System Debuger

command directory Slskfi Debuger
B command
C command
D commaod
E command
F command
G command
I command
Kcommand
L command
M command
N command
O command
P commaDd
Q command
R command
S command
X command
Y command

fSO volume label Dísk Veificatíon

J

job Introd.uctían: Nucleus User's Guíde
creation
deletion
managemenl
tree

Job, topics general
boundaries Progmmming Tcc hk ique!
catalogirg Nucleu., Ststem Calh
delete priority ICU ReÍercnce
exit interval ICU Reference
lD Orymtot's Guíde
úemory ICU Rekrchce
name ICU ReÍèrence
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job, topics in Ertended I/O System Calts
child

default attributes
deletion
execution
inirial
initial task
r/o
memory pool
object directory
start addaess
termination

jobs, topics in Sys e/r Debt.gger
display
hie.archy
object directory
objects
offsp.ing

job$flegs for RQ(E)$CREATE$JOB system calls Nuclew System Calts
JOBDELETE Introduction:, @9@!p!ygLt&
JOBS command Opetutor': GuAe
Jobs,

passing data between Prcgramming Technì4ues
passing objects berwee\ Progammíng Techniques

jumpers for controller boards lrctallatíon Guídc
isBc 208
isBc 214
isBc 2l5G
isBc 220
isBC 534
isBc/isxM 544A
isBc 546
isBc 547
isBc 7-r3
isBc 188/48/56
isBX 2l7C
isBx 2l8A
isBX 25 r
isBc 264
isBx 350
ìSBX 354

jumpers for paocessor boaîds Installation Guide
isBc 286110(A)
isBc286/12
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isBc 386/2X
keyword Disk veifcation; Huúan Intelace User's Guide

parameters Oryrator's Guíde

K

KILL command Operutor's Guidc

L

language requirements Guíde to the ICA
languages and language fiansl^torc Introductíon
Large segmeritation model hoganming Techníquesl GuAe tu the ICU

restrictions Progmmming Tec hniques
LDT Programming Techniques
level, interrupt Nucleus User's GuAe
levels of communication Device Ddvery
Libraries topics in ProS?ìamming Techhi4ues

inlerface
object

library filcs ICU Reîerence
Iine edit mode for devices ICU Refeîence

8251A Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544A Terminal Driver
Terminal Communications Controller

Iine editing mntrol Device Divers
line editing mode Device Divent UDI Systefi Calh
l\ne îeed Operutor's Guide
line number see specific device ICU Rekrence

iSBC 186/410 Tcrmiîal Drivcr
Line Printer-isBx 350Driver ICU Reference

Device-Unit Information screen
Driver screen

line printer pin assignments for the iSBX 350 lhstallation Guide
line protocol Device Diven
line terminator Devíce Divers: Qpgrellpu]gLi@

spe.ial Derice Dive6
line-edit buffer Device Divers
line-editing Opetutot's Guíle

featves Hutan Inteface User's Guide
functions D ev ice D riv e n
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link paramerers Device Drtved
Linking objert modules hogmmming Techni4ues
List (L) command Guidz to the ICU
LIST option Dísk Veúfcation
LISTBADBLOCKS commaíd Disk Vedfcation
fisting direaories Opentor's Guídc
I iter ̂ []r e I ntmdtctio n
load file names Bootstrap Loa.der
loading (program and úeîlay) Intod cnon

application
bootstrap

loading
the DS register with a base address Nucleus System Calb
the operating system Opentor't Guida
the system Guíd4 to the ICU

local area networks (LANS) Baslc I/O System User'J Grrde see also iRMX-NET
local clc{,k opemror's Guíde
local descriptor tabl€ (LD"î) Nucleus User's Guide; See LDT Programmíng Techniques
focal object directory Orymtor's Guíde
LOCDATA Introduction, Human Interface User's Guida; Operutor's Guide
LOCK command Introd.uctíon, Operutor't Guídz
locking the terminal Derice Dirers
logical addresses Devíce Diee$
logical device object Efiehded I/O System Uset's GuAe
logical device, topics Ettended I/O Srstem Calls

name
status

Iogjcaljob Extended I/O Slatem Userb Guide
logical name ICU Rekrcnce, E$endzd I/O Slstem User's Guùle, Operator's Guid.e

device Opemtor's Guíde
fíles OpeÌator's Guide
xteen ICU Reference

LOGICAIJAT:rACH$DEYICE Basíc I/O System User's Guide; Extendzd I/O System
User's Guide
LOGICAL$DETACH$DEWCE Extended I/O Sjstem Callt
LOGICAINAMES comrnaíd Introdactian: O?erutot's Guíde
logoff Húna!, Intelace User's Guide
LOGOFF command Operutot's Guidc; Introduction

íntewal ICU Reîerence
logon, topics general

dyr'amíc Oryrator't Guide
dynamic terminals Hunar Inteîface User's Guide
fle Hunan Inteface User's Guíde; Operutor's GuAe
nàrJ],c Owrutorl Guilla
statlc ODemtor's Guide
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static terminals Human liteface User's Guidz
long files Dísk Verífimtìon
long-term operations Device Ddvers
looking up objects Nuclew User's Guídz
LOOKUP$OBJECT system ca:l\ N!9b!4!!}j!94]e!lb:, Progammíng Techníques: Hun@n
Intelace User's Guida: Nucleur User's Guide
lowwater mark Device Dàvers

M

m ilbox Introduction; Nucleus User's Guíde; Swtem Debuger
na,gs Nucleus System Calb
mechar\ica Nucleu-t User's Guide
g].l'eues Nùcleu-s User's Guíd4

high-performance Programming Techniques
o'terflow Progamm tg Techhiques
passing objects through Programmíng'l echníques

CREATE$IO$JOB Extended I/O System Ca s
RQE$CREATE$IO$JOB Ertended I/O Estem CaIb
EXIT$IO$JOB Extended I/O System Calh

maintaining file independeice Extehded I/O Sfstcm l]ser's Guide
maintenance of softwarc Introdtrctíon
management NLcleB llser'.r Guí.le
Manager, q?e Progaftming Techníques
managing, topics in Nucleus User\ Guí.dc

exceptional conditions
exchanges
rnterrupts
jobs
memory
objects
tasks

Maskable inteúupt hogramming Techhíquer
Mass Stoiage Controller (MSC) driver Devíce Ddved; ICII Refercnce

Device-Unit Info.mation screen
Driver screen
Unit Information screen

mass stomge device lúroductíon
mass storage file allocation Intodlctíoh
Master Level Interrupt s.reen ICU Ríerence
master PIC Nucleus User's Guíd.e
maximum buffe$, see specific devices ICIJ Reference

iSBC 1E6/224A Driver
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Ddver
SCSI Driver
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maximum memory Nuclew User's Guíde
maximum retries, se€ specific devices ICU Reference

iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 264 Driver
iSBX 251 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
SCSI Driver

Medium segmentation model Progmmmìng Techniques
MEMORY Introditction

allcration Nucleu,s User's Guide
management Nucleus User's Guide
pool Nucleu.s User's Guide
^ddîess Guíde to the ICU; ICU Reference

base ICU Reference
space, minimizing Guide to the ICU

addresses in rhe the standard definition files Installation Guide
allocation In odactio||
command Operator's Guide
for Free Space Manager screeù ICU Refercnce
System screen ICU Reference
management system calls IIDI User's Guíìz
needed for BIOS conne.tions and objects Basíc I/O System Uset's Guide

memory block E,xtended I/O System Colb
memory parameters ICU Reîerence
memory partitions Humah btterface User's Guid.e
memory pool

EIOS ICU Refercnce
Human Irite.face ICU Reîercnce
1/O job ICU Reference
llser job ICU Reference
for new jobs Applicatiotr Loadq Useî's Guídc

memo.y requirements Huthan Inteúace User's Cui<le; ICU Reference
message scheme for matlboxes Nucleus $stem Colb
message task Nucleus User\ GLíde; Device Divers
MESSAGE$TASK Device Ddve6
message-passing devices Device Dàve6
messages between tasks Ihtîoductiott
minimum memory Nucleus Uter's Guíde
minimum partition size Guí/1e to the ICLI
minimum stack sizes for iRMX II layers Applicatioh Loader User\ Guíde
Miscellaneous Commands for Disk Verity Disk Vedlicatio

ADD
ADDRESS
BLOCK
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DEC
DIV
HEX
MOD
MUL
SUB
efrot messages
examPles

MOD command Disk Veifcatiotl
mode UDI System Calls
mode

ca*ade Nucleu-s Uvr's Guíde
exception Nucleus User's Guide
flush Deyíce Drìven
line-editing Derice Dìvers
term\naI Device Dive6
transpaaent Device Divers
transparent Device Diven

model of segmentation Programming Techniaues; UDI System Calls:
and error handling UDI User's Guirlz
COMPACT Pro{ammíng Techniques
IARGE hogammíng T e c hníque s
MEDIUM Programmíng Tec hníques
restrictions Prcgramming Techni4ues
SM/J,L Pro Whùning Te c hníque s

Í\odem Device Diven; Operator's Guida
modem control availabtrty ol ICU Rqercnce

8251A Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544A Terminal Driver
Tcrminal Communications Controllcr

modem indicator Devíce Driven
modes Device Dive6

conneclron
terminal
terminal

modifying
contrcller boards lhstallation Guílz
the BSI.CSD lile Bootstrap Loader
the SUBMIT files Bootstrap Loadzl

monitor Orymtor's GuAe
considerations ICU Refercnce
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motor delay lCU Reference
movement of memory befween jobs Nucleus User's Guíde
moving rhe file pointer UDI User's Guídz
MUL command Disk Yeifrcation
multi-user support HunE n Intetface U6er's Gui!12; Operator's GuùJe
MULTIBUS Il Nucleus Uset's Guíde
multiple buffers Nucleu: User's Guiàa

example
multiple terminal support Introd'ctìnn
multiple units on one Winchester disk ICU Rioence
multiple users Introdxction: Operator's Guíde
multiple-buffered I/O Introductiok
multiples files on a sin$e device Basic I/O System User's Guirlz
multiprogramming Introd ctíon

sy stems P rc grammíng T e c hníque s
multitaskjng Introductian
mutual exclusion Introd'ction; Nucleus User's Guide

using regions Nucleus User\ Gutle
using semaphores Nuclew UserI Guíde

N

name of server ICU Reference
named file driver, see specific device ICU Referchce

SCSI Driver
named file system calls,Blos ICU Reference
named files Oryrator's Guidz
NAMED verification Dísk Vedfcation
named volume structure Dìsk Vedfrcation
NAMED1 verification Dísk Veifcation

output
NAMED2 ve fication Disk Veifcation

ettors
output

names for Intel-supplied third stage drivers Bootstrap Loader
naming the thid stage Bootsîap Loader
nested composites Nucleus User's GuAe
network a@ess Human Intelace User's Guide
new obje.ts Nucleus User's Guíde
NMI exception handlet ICU Reference
non-I/O job system calls Application Loadq User's Guile
Non-maskable interrupt (NMI) Progammihg Tech íques; System Debuggel
non-resident configur ation ICU Rekrence

fies Guide to the ICU
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Dser Human lhterface User's Guide
nonstandaad command ltnes Hurnan InteÚace Userb GuídE
nomal mode Device Dive6; Orymtor's Guide
norification of drive door open Device Dive6
NOTIFY procedu.e Devíce Dìvers

rcqltesls Derice Dived
NPX, see "Numeric Processor Extension" ICU Rekrence, UDI User's Guide

pa.ameters ICU Refermce
*teeù ICU Refeîence

Nu'clelJs Nw@g!g!q4k&; Guide to the ICU; Inhard ctiotl
optimizing performance

NUM$BUFFERS Devìce Dive6
number of boards, for specific devices ICU Referchce

iSBC 264 Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544A Terminal Driver

numb€. of buffe.s Deice Divers; ICU Reference
iSBC 186/224A Driver ICU Reference
iSBC 208 Driver ICU Rekrcnce
iSBC 220 Driver ICU Referchce
iSBC 264 Driver ICU Reîercnce
iSBX 251Driver ICU Refetehce
Mass Storage Controllor (MSC) Driver ICU Referetrce
RAM Driver ICU Reference
SCSI Driver ICU Reference
remote files ICU Reference

number of cyfinders ICU Reference
number ofheads ICU Referchce
number of tracks ICU Reference

iSBC 208 Driver ICU Refercnce
Mass Sto.age Controller (MSC) Driver

number of user-defined devices ICU Relerchce
number of users possible with different I/O boards Installation Guirlz
Nuúerjc PÍocessor Extension (NPX) ICU Reference; Prugamming T echniques;

Nucleus User's Guide

o
obje.t Nucleú User's Guídzt Extended I/O $Eten Calk

default user Extendzd I/O System Calls
dtrentory Nuclew User\ Guíde
management Nucbu-s User't Guida
new Nucleus User's Guídc
q\te.ue NucleuJ User's Guide
wre Nùcleu' Uter's Guide
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code HuìÌan Inteúace User's Guidc
code pathname ICU Reference
coonts E tendad I/O Slstem U6er's Guidc
d]úe.tories Operutor's Guide; Ptugrammíng Techniques

plobal Operator's Guide
l$d OpemtoÌ's Guida
root Opemtor's Cuíde
c llet job E tended. I/O System Calls
g)obaljob E îehded I/O Estem Calls
root object Extended I/O System CaIt
dîe.tory Introdtctíon
size ICU Reference

îile UDI Systetfl Calls
libt aries Programming Techhíques
module, linking Prcganming Techniques
passing protocol Progîamming Techniques
types and resource requtremetts Basic I/() Sytem User's Guide

nunreric codes Eaeruled I/O Syttem User\ Guidz
lser UDI Slstem Calb

object-oriented archite{ture Intoductiorl
objects see object
objects Introduction
obtaining a command rÀme Hwnan Interface User's Guide
OFFSET Nucleus User's Guide
OFFSPRING system call Nucleus System Calb; NucleLg User's Guíle
on-target progaam development Introdl,Lction
opet calls Devi.ce Dive6
open-mode irdicator Ba.sic I/O System Userh Guide
openìng a connection L,xtended I/O System User's Guíde: UDI User's Guíìe
opening files Devíce Dìven
OpenNct cnvironmcnL Oryrutor's Guíd.e
operating system exteosions Nucleus User\ Guíde

creating
procedures

opefating system idenlrlic^tiorr UDI System CaIb
operating systems, swifching UDI User\ Guíd.e
operations performed by

C$SEND$CO$RESPONSE Human Interface System CaIk
C$SEND$EO$RESPONSE Hunan Inteíace System CaIh

operator's role in trootstrap loading Bootstrap Loader
OPTIMIZE(3) compiler control Programmíng Techníques
Optimizing pe.formance,

Nucleus Programming Technhues
sequential I/O Progromming Techníques

optimizing seeks Devíce Drive6
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OS Extension parameteîs ICU Rekrcnce
OSC controls ICU Reference

8251A Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
BIOS
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544A Terminal Driver
Terminal Communications Controller

OSC sequences Devíce Diven; UDI System Calls
oùtpathlist HLnan Intetface User's Gtliàe; Opemtor't Guide
orlrpuf

baud rate Device Ddvers
connection Huùun Inteíace User's Guide
characters Devíce Diven
control in input see specific device ICU Reference

8274 Terminal Driver
8251A Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 5444 Terminal Driver
Terminal Communications Controller

output
mediJtú Deviîe Dive6
fiode Devíce Dàvers , C)Wrutor's Guille
paîity Detíce Dive$

OVER preposition Hunan Intelace User's Gui.de; Oryrator\ Guide
overflow

offset Device Divers
porlion of object queu e Nucleur User's Gui.de; Progamming Techniques

overlapping seeks Device Divers
overl^y UDI Systzm Calb; Introùrction
OVI286 see overlay
o\.,ner Ditk Ueifcatíohi Operatorh Guiàei Introd.uction

lD Extendcd I/O System Calh; UDI System Calb

P

P /LM-286 Progamfting Techhiques
parameter definition GuídE to the ICU
parameter object Nucleus System Calki Progranming Techníques

passltrg Prcgramming Techníques
parameter validation ICU Reference; Nucleu.s User's Guíde
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Nuclevs ICU Refercnce
lset iob ICU ReÎerence

parameters Dhk Veifcatìon; Hmu.tn Intelece Useri Guidc; Opetutor,s Guide;
hogmmmhg Techniques
Parent

di ertory Dísk Veification
job Nuclellî User's Guide,,ICU Rekrence

parity, spe4ific devices ICU Rderence
825 1A Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 18ó/410 Terminal Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544,{ Terminal Driver
Terminal Communications Controller

parr[y
nput Devìce Driven
ovtptJt Devíce Dive6

parsing of command lin es Introdlction
p^tsi'Jg Human Inteiace User's Gùile

bùffer
commands
input and output pathnames
nonstandard command lines
parameÎers

partltrons Hufian Interface User\ Guide
PASCAL Cuidz to the ICU: Intmductiou Prceîanming Tc(hniqucs
P assing P ro gram m i ng Te c hníque s

data berween jobs
objects between jobs
parameter objects
through mailboxes
through object directories

PASSWORD command lhtroductíon; Hutfion Inteíace l]ser's Guide
Opetutor's Guide; Guid? to the ICU

PATH command Opentor's Guid.e; Introdlction
path$ptr parameter Ettendcd I/O System User's Guíl.e
panname

changjnga UDI Srstem Calk
device and unit source cJde ICU ReÍercnce
initial program ICU Reference
objecr code ICU Rekrchce
separator (/) Human Intelace User's Guíde
sourcc code ICU Refere ce

pathnames Human Inîelace User's Guida; Opemtor's Guide
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lhtlulgoî Oryrutor's Guida
seEafttors op erat or's G uida

PAUSE command Operatoth Guide
performance UDI System calh
PERMIT command @gplgLrJealrbi Inhoduction
physical addresses Device Divers
physical device Extendcd I/o st'stem c.tllt

attaching/detaching
physical device names lkstollation Guída
physical file driver, for spccfic device ICU Reference

iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 264 Driver
iSBX 251 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSc) Driver
RAM Driver
SCSI Driver

physical liles Opeútor's Guide; Extended I/O System Userk Guidz
system calls, BIOS ICU Reference

physical link Devíce Dive6
physical link parameters Device Dnve6
physical names Oryrotor's Guíde
PHYSICAL verificati où Disk veiftcation

etîors
output

PIC, see: programmable interrupt controlle.
PL/M-286 Introdactíou UDI Ststem Calb Extended I/O System Calls, Guide to the ICU
PL/M-86 programs UDI User\ Guidc
POINTER Nucleu.s User's Guíde: System Debuwer

programmingwith Progamming Teclniques
POINTER data type see 'DATA TYPES" appendixes in each usels guide (vol. 2)
pollrrg Intîodaction; UDl System Ca .r
pool size, Application l-nader ICU Reference
pool$max for Applicaîionl,nader calls Appli.ation Loader User's GuAe
pool$min for Application Loader calls Applicatíoh Loader User's Guide
pool, memory Nucleus User's Guide

size Nuclew User's Guidt
port, obje.t Nuclcus User's Guiàe, Nucleu.s System Calls
port ID, for specific devrces ICU ReÍerehce

iSBC 186/410 Driver
port address, for specific devices ICU Reference

8274 Terminal Driver
iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 286/10(A) line printer
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
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iSBX 251 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
SCSI Driver
Terminal Communications Controller

port separation ICU Reference
portabtlity Inîodactíon; UDI Ststem Colls
positioning the cursor Device Dives
pre-emptive priority-based scheduling Intoàtctíon
preÍrx ICU Reference; Opentor's Guíde

optrorr Guida to the ICU
saeen ICU Refeîence

preparing application code Guídz to the ICU; hogmmming Techníques
preparing code to be loaded Adícatìan Loader User's Guida
pfeposition Human Intelace Uter's Guide; Opemtor's Guíde
prioîíty Devíce Divers; ICU RefereÌtce

EIOS ICU Rekrence
l/O task ICU Refercnce
iSBC 186/2244 Driveî ICU Reference
iSBC 186/410 Driver ICU Refercnce
iSBC 208 Driver ICU Reference
iSBC 220 Driver ICU Rek@re
iSBC 264 Driver ICU Reference
iSBC 286/ l0(A) line prnter ICU Reference
iSBX 251Driver ICU Refercnce
line printer-iSBX 350 ICU Rekîence
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver ICU ReÍerc ce
resident/.ecovery user ICU Referehce
SCSI Driver ICU ReÍe@rce
oscr job ICU Reference
of tlsks Introdttctíon
ofthe interrupt task Nucletu lJser's Cuidc

procedu.e names for Intel-supplied f st stage drNers Bootstrap Loader
Procedures Progammíhg Techniques

external
intedace
public

progmm control Hunah Interface User's Gui.de,, UDI Swtem Calh
program envionment Intfodxctíon
p.ogrammable inte.rupt controller (PIC) Nucleus Userh Guída
progaammef errors for all layefi Oryr@tor's Gurde; also see each layer's

system call atd user manuals
programming a sysrem jnro PROM Guide to the ICU
PROM-based loading Operatorl Guìde
pronpt Opemtor's Guíde
prompt line Guide to the ICU
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protecteo
envtonment file struct\îe Guide to the ICU
mode considerations Bootsttap Loadar
Virtual Address Mode(PV 1'M) Programmíhg Techniques i Ihîodaction

protecting resources from being deleted Nucleus User's Guíde
protection (of files) Intrcduction
protocol for stream files E tended I/O Ststem User's Guillz

the creeting task
the \riting task
the reading task

Public
procedures Programming Techniques
variable name ICU Referc ce

PVAM. See Protected

o
query requests Devìce Dive6
queue I/O procedure Device Dive6
QUEUE$IO procedure Deùice Diters
qùerìe

ntailbox Nucleus UÍer's Guída
Mailbox high-performaîce Prcgra míng Techníques
Mailbox overllow Progammìng Techniques

semaphore Nucleus User's Guidc
task Nucleus Useri Guide

queuing scheme for sem^phorcs Nucleut System Calls
Quit (q) command, for lCU Guíde to the ICU
QUIT command Disk Veifcation
quoling character (' or ") Device Ddvers; Operator's Guide; Humon Inrcrface User\ Guí.de

R

R?BADBLOCKMAP Í:de Dkk Veifcationi Opemtor's Guùl"
R?ERROR Hu an Inteíace Uteî's Guide
R?FNODEMAP file Disk Vedrtcaion; Operator's Guíàe
R2IOJOB Extended I/O System User's Guide
R?IOUSER Ertendcd I/O System User's Guide
R?LO6OFF file Opeîatoî\ Guidt
R?LOGON file Human Inteface User's Guidet Opeîator's Guîde
R?MESSACE Ertendcd I/O System Uset's Guid.e
R?SAVE file Disk yeùfrcatíoni Opemtori Guí.de
R?SPACEMAP file Disk Verilication; Opemtor't Cuillz
R?VOLUMEIABEL ftle Disk Vedfrcation; Opentorb Guide
î^dices Guidz to the ICU: Dísk Veìfrcation
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RAM ICU Refetence
code file name ICU Refercnce
Device-Unit Information *rcen ICU R+re ce
disk Oryntork Guidet Guíde to the ICU
driver Devíce Divers; ICU Refercnce
driver screen ICU Refercnce
memory considerations ICIJ Refùence
parameters ICU ReÎercnce
Unit Information screen IcU Referchce
start address ICU Reference

random access drivers Devíce Diren
random l/O howwning Techni4ues
random I/O operations Inîrodtction
ranges oîcondition codes Nucleus User's Guída
raw input buffer Devíce Diven
RCONFIGURE control of BIND Applicatíon Loader Uset's Guíde;

PrcWmming Techníques
read

access Guide to the ICU
cdls Device Diven
req\tests Device Dive$

READ command Disk Veifrcation
reading ahead (file operation) Intodl.tcfion
reading information UDI User's Cuide
ready

st^te NucleuJ User's Guide
tasks Systetn Debugger

real address mode Introdttction
real-time ev€nts, software Introdltctiotr
recalling data Operator's Guide
RECEM$CONTROL system call Nucleus Slstetn Calk; Nuclew User's Guide
RECEI\€$DATA systern call Ngk&Lsltlsulegk; Programmíng Te chniques ;

Nucleus User\ Guide
RECEM,$MESSAGE system call Nucleus Slstem Calls: Nucleus User's Guide
RECEIVE$UMTS system call Nucleus Swtem Calls; Prcgrammíng Tech iques;

Hurhin Inteface User\ Guide, Nuclew User's Guide
recording density, ofa specific device ICU Reference

iSBC 208 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
SCSI Driver

re.ording surfaces, of a specific device ICU ReÎerence
ìSBC 206 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
SCSI Driver

recording, topics Disk Veifcation
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density
sides
size

recovery resident user Hunen lnteÚace User's Guide: ICU Reference
Recursive programs hogmùning Techniques
redefining conrol characteas Device Ddven
redisplaying lines Device Diven
reducc writc currcnt cylinder see specific devlce ICU Rekrencc

isBc 186/2244
region Intodlctíon; Nucleus User\ Gui.tlz; Hunan Inteíace User's Guidel Strtem Debugger
register, in-service Nucleus User's Cuída
Regtsters Progamming Techni4ues
release diskettes Guide to the ICU
Remote File Ac4ess ICU Referc ce

parameters
screens

Remote File Servers Screeù ICU Refercnce
remote files Intrcd ction, Operutor's Guíde
RENAME command Introd ctíon: Operator's Gui.le
repetitive screen format Guíde to the ICU
repetitive fixed screen format Cuida to the ICU
Replace (R) Command for the ICU Guile to the ICU
replacing fles Opentor's Gtlide
reporting initialization etrcîs ICU Refeîence
request queue Deúce Divers
request update timeout see specific device ICU Reference

iSBC 186/2244 Driver
SCSI Driver

RESERVE option Dkk Verificatíon
reserving memory UDI System Calb: UDI User's cuide
RESET$INTERRUPT system call N..cterr SItem Calb; Nuclew UserI Gui.de
resident

CLI Human Inteúace Uter's Guíde
commands Human Intelace User's Guide
configuration Human Inte(ace User's Guíde; ICU Reference
user Guid" îo the ICU. Human Interfa.e Uset's Guùte: ICLI Reference

s('reen ICU Reference
initial program ICU Reference

resource, topics Nrrcreus User's Guide
requirements
sharing
task

Response Mailbox Parameter Applicotion Load4r Srstem CalLr
asynchronous system cdls Applìcatíon Loader User's Cuíde

restart-Cl-l feature System Debugger
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RESTORE command Introduction; Operutor's Guide
restore process Guide to the ICU
RESTOREFNODE comrnard Disk yeifcaríon
RESTOREVOLUMEI,ABEL command Disk Verificatíon
restoring fnodes Dbk Verifcation
restoring voÌume labels Disk Verifrîatíon
restdcted system calls Hunan lhteface User's GuAe
restricting system access Guid4 to the ICU
Restrictions.

segmentation model Prowmming Techniques
communication Propamming Tea hkiques

RESUME$TASK systeú call Nucleut Srstem Calls: Nucleus llser! Guí.de
RETENSION command Oryrutot's Guide
îetîíes Devíce Dúve6; ICU Reference
retrying I/O requests Device Dive6
returning to applicatiotr System Debugger
RFD system calls ICU Reference
ring buffer example Nu.l(ur U:et r Guùk
RMX-NET Baiíc I/O System User's Guídz
ROM code ICU Reîerence

address
mnfigùring ROM-hased system
file name
initialization procedure
parameters
screen

ROM compiler control Guide to the ICU
aoot

of overlaìd program lntrod.uction
dlrectory Dísk Veifcation; Operutor's Guide
joh &tended I/O Slstem Uler\ Guida; Guíde to the ICU; ICU Reîerence
modúle UDI System Calls
object directory Opemtor's Guide

siz,e ICU Reference
task Guide to the ICU

round robin scheduling ICU Refercnce: Intodtctíon; Nucle$ User's Guídc
RQ$ and RQE$ systern cdls Applicatíon Loader User's Guide
RQ$A$SPECIAL Baric I/O Svstem Calb: Sltstem Debugger
RQ$ATTACH$BUFFER$POOL Nucleus Svstem Calls
RQ$ATIACH$PORT Nucleu.s Slstem Calb
RQ$BROAD$CAST Nucleus Swtem Callt
RQ$CANCEL Nucleus Systen Calll
RQ$CATALOG$OBJECI Nucleus Srstem Calls, Swtem Debugger
RQ$CONNECT Nucleus S\stem Calls
RQ$CREATE$BUFFER$POOL Nucleus Srstem Call.s
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RQ$CREATE$EXTENSION Àfuq@rÙ&41Ab: System Debuger
RQ$CREATE$JOB Nuclew Estem Calk; System Debugel
RQ$CREATE$MAILBOX Nucleus Svstem Calh; System Debuger
RQ$CREATE$PORT Nucleur Slstem Callt
RQ$CREATE$REGION Nucleus &stem Calb; System Debugger
RQ$CREATE$SEGMEN-î Nucleus Slstem Calb; System Debuger
RQ$CREAIE$SEMAPHORE Nucleus S$tem Calls; Srstem Debuggel
RQ$CREATE$TASK Nucleus Svstem Calk; Progmmmínq Techniques; Slstent Debuger
RQ$DELETE$BUFFER$POOL Nucleus Swten Calb
RQ$DETACH$BUFFER$POOL Nucleus Svstem Calb
RQ$DETACH$PORT Nucleui Svstem Calls
RQ$END$IMT$TASK system cill NuîIerLî Svstem CalLt; GuAe to the ICU
RQ$ERROR UDI User's Guíde

procedve Nuclew User's Guide
RQ$GET$HOST$ID Nucleus Slstem Calb
RQ$GET$INTERCONNECT Nrclear Sv5/em Calb
RQ$GET$PORT$ATTRIBUTES Nucleur Slstem CaIk
RQ$LOOKUP$OBJECI Nucleus System Calls; St'stem Debugqer
RQ$RECEI\€, Nucleuj System Calb
RQ$RECEIVE$FRAGMENT Nucleus S\)stem Calh
RQ$RECEM$REPLY Nucleus Sestem Calk
RQ$RECEI!'E$SIGNAL Nucleur Slstem Calls
RQ$RELEASE$BUFFÉR Nlek$-gxalsu-gdh.
RO$RESUME$TASK Nucleus Slstem Calb; Srstem Debuggel
RQ$REQUEST$BIJFFF.R Nucle6 Svstcln Calll
RQ$SEND Nucleus Sestem Calls
RQ$SEND$REPLY Nucleus &stem Calls
RQ$SEND$RS\? Nucleu Svstem Callt
RQ$SEND$SIGNAf Nucleus St'stem Calls
RQ$SET$EXCEPTION$I{AN'DLER Nucleur Svstem CaIk: Syttem Debugger
RQ$SET$INTERCONNEA Nucleus S\)stem Calls
RQ$SET$INTERRUPT Nucku.s Svstem Calb; System Debugger
RQ$SIGNAII$INTERRU W N uc lcus $ts îcm C a I b i Syr I e n De bugge r
RQ$SLEEP Nùcleui Svstem Culh; Syrtem Debuger
RQ$SUSPEND$TASK Nucleus Svstem Calb tstem Debuggcr
RQSW^IT$lO Basic I/O Svsrem Calki Srstcm DcbugEcr
RQE$A$LOAD$IO$JOB Applicatíon Load.er System Calh
RQE$CI{ANGE$DESCRIPfOR Nucleus S}gtem Calls; Nucleus User's Guide
RQE$CHANGE$OBJEC'IIACCESS Nucleus System Calb
RQE$CREATE$DESCRIPTOR Nucleú Swtem Callst Nucleus Ilserl Guidc
RQE$CREATE$IO$JOB Extenàed I/O System CaIt
RQE$CREATE$JOB Nucleus S$tem Calb: Nucleus Ilserk Guíde
RQE$DELETE$DESCRIFIOR Nucleus Sgstem Calls; Nucleus Uset's Guide
RQE$GET$ADDRESS Nucleus Svstem Callsi Nuclew User\ Guíde
RQE$GET$OBJECI$ACCESS Nucleu.s Slste Calh, Nuclew Uset's Guide
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RQE$GET$POOUATTRIB Nucleus Slstem O ts: Nucterl:\ Ilsct's cuide
RQE$OFFSPRING Nucleus Slstem Calts; Nucleus user's Guíde
RQE$S$LOAD$IO$JOB Applícatíon Loadt System Calh
RQE$SETSOS$EXTENSION Nacler.r SJ.rrem Callr; Nuclew lJserk Guídz
RQE$TIMED$INTERRUm Nucleui Slstem Calt-t; Nucleur User\ Guírle
RQGLOBAL EÍended I/O Esteh Usetk Guide

rbo\rt Owrator's Guide
rùn-time binding Introd ction
runoing state Nucleus User\ Guide
running the system confidence test Installatíon Guidz

System 310
System 320

Rx see specific device ICU R$erence
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver

s
S$ATTACH$FILE Exrendcd I/O Ststem Catk
S$CATALOG$CONNECTION Extenned I/O Svstem CaIk
S$CHANGE$ACCESs Ertendzd t/O System CAk
S$CLOSE Extended I/O Slstem Calh
S$CREATE$$DIRECTORY Extended I/O System Calb
S$CREATE$FILE Etended I/O System Caltr; Eúenned I/O Estem Ilser's Guid.e
S$DELETE$CONNECION Erfe%led I/O Systeth Cattr
S$DELETE$FILE Extended I/O System Cath
S$GET$CONNECION$STATUS ktendcd I/O Syrtem CaUt
S$GET$DIRECTORY$ENTRY búendpA I/O System Catls
S$GET$FILE$STATUS Extekd.ed. I/O Syszm Catts
S$GET$PATH$COMPONENT Extendcd I/O Swtem CaIh
S$LOAD$IO$JOB Applicatíon lna.der System C@ s
S$LOOKIUP$CONNECIION Enended I/O Stttem Catb
S$OPEN Exteruled I/O SJstem Calls
S$OVERI-AY lpplication Loader Systetn Calls
S$READ$MOYE Ettended I/O System Catk
S$RENAME$FILE E tendzd.I/O System Ca t
S$SEEK Ettended I/O Slstem Cath
S$SPECL{L Extendcd I/O System Calts

formatting a track
stream file operations
stream file transactions
tape drive functions
terminal characteristics
volume availability

S$TRUNCATE$FILE Extendzd I/O Sysem Calls
S$UNCATALOG$CONNECTION Etendcd UO Svttem Calh
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S$WRITE$MOVE Extendfd I/O SWem calk
satisry reque.sts Devíce Divers
Save (S) command for thelcu Guída to the ICU
SAVE command Disk Verifrcetiorr
scheduling of tasks Ihtrodtlctian
scfeen

abbreviation Guid4 to the ICU
elemetlts Cutdc to the ICU
forfl'at Guidz to the ICU
heid\t Devíce Drívers
master lile (SCM) Guídz to the ICU
names Guiàe to the ICU
\ridtí Devíce Dive6

scroll number, for specific devices ICU ReÍercnae
825 1A Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Ddver
E2530 Terminal Driver
iSBc 186/410 Terminal Driver
isBc 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544,4. Terminal Driver
Terminal Comrnunications Controller

scrollir.g Introàrction
catit\t l)evice Driven
mode DqbLDtfuE; Operutork Guidc
íùfiber Devrce Dàvers

SCSI driver lor iSBC 286/100A Devíce Diversi ICU Reference
Device-unit Information screen
Driver screen
Unit Information screen

SCf Opeqtor's Guída: h$ta ation Guide
search order Oryrotor's Guide
sector Basic I/O Estent User's Guid.e
sectors per track, for specific devices ICU Reference

isBc 186/224A
iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver

security (of files) Ihtrodtlction
seek

calls Devíce Ddvers
optimization Devíce Divers
o,'t eîlap Devi c e D rív e n

SEEKICOMPLETE ptocedrure Device Driveq
seeking Device Driven:, UDI User's Guide
segmeît Nuclew User's Guide; UDI Systent Calk; Operutor's Guíd.e
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code Extendad I/O System Callr
data Exteided I/O System CalLs
register changcs Progmmning Technì4uet
switcÀes hogmmming Techniques

Segmentation models,
COMPACT Progammíng Techniques
IARGE Pm gramming Te c hni4ue s
MEDIUM Programmíng Techniques
restrictions hogamming Techníques
SMN-L hogramming Techníques

SEGSIZE control of BIND Arylicatio Loader User's Guíìe
selection scheme for the token returned from RQ$GE I$TASK$TOKENS NUCLEUS
system calls see each layer's SYSTEM CAIL manual
SELECTOR Extended I/O System Calk; Nucleus User's Guide
SELECTOR data t)?e see the "DATA TYPE' appendires in each user guide (Vol. 2)
semaphore Hun4n lhrcrfqce User's Guíde; Intruduction; Nucleu.s User's Guide;

Programmíng Techníques; Sytem Debuger
semicolon (;) Human Interface Userb cuidc; Opemtor's Guídr
SEND$CONTROL system call Nucleus Slstem CalLs: Nucleus IJser's Guidc
SEND$DATA system c^ll Nucleus Slstem Calls, Nucleus User's CuíAe;

P ro grammin g T e c hnique s
SEND$MESSAGE systern call Nucleus Srstem Calb, Progmmming Techníq es
SEND$UNITS system call Nucleus Syttem Calh; Nucleus User's Guíde
sendifig command lines to command connections Human lntelace User's Guide
sepafttors Orymtor's Guide
sequential exception codes Operutoî's Guídc; see each layer's system calls
seÍea name ICU ReÍerehce
session history Hutfian Interface User's Gui.de
SET command Hunan Intelace User's Guidz: Operutor's Guide
SET$DEFAULT$PREFIX Basíc I/O S',/stern Calh: Basíc I/O System Uset's Guide
SET$DEFAULT$USER Ba-sic I/O Svstem CaIb; Basic I/O System Uler's Guùli
SET$EXCEPTION$IIAN'DLER Nucleus Svstet t Calls: Nucleùs IJser's Guide:

Hurnan Interface Useri Guide
SET$GLOBAIJîME Basic I /O Svstem Calh; Bttsic I/O System Uset'c Guide
SET$INTERRUF T Nucleus S\stem Calb: Nltcleu\ I|sc.r's Guídc
SET$POOI"$MIN Nucleus System ColLt
SET$PRIORITY Nucleu.s System Calls
SET$TIME system ca]d Basic I/O System Ca s
setting up a protected environment Guidc to the ICU
setting up an interrupthandlet Nucleus User's Guidc
setting when an exception handler gets control Nucleus System Calls
shar€-mode indicator Basic I/O Swtem User's Guidz
shared data regions Introdttction
sharing data Nuclew User's Guidz
short files Dirk Veùfcation
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SHUTDOWN commaíd Opeútor's Guíde; Intoduction| Dísk Vedfcation
signal characters Device Diven
SIGNALJEXCEPTION Nucleus Svstem Cal\ Nucleus Uset's Guide; UDI User's Cuide
SIGNAT^$INTERRUSî Nucleus Svstem Calh; Nucleus User's Guíde
sifÍ'ulation Dev ic e D iv e 6
simultaneous multiple terminal support Introdttctian
single buffer example Nucleus User's Guídz
singlc-user Operutor's G uitk
size oî ICU Reference

buffers
command lbe
memory pool
stack

size, memory pool Nucleus User's Guídc
Slave Interrupt Levels sareen ICU Rekrchce
slave

level-sensitive I C U Refe rcnce
ntmber ICU Reference
progammable interrupt controllea Nucleus User's Gui.de

SLEEP system call Nucleus Srstem Calls; Nucleus User's Guidc
slEeping tasks System Debuger
slot ID see specific device ICU Reference

isBc 186/410
slots Progmmmìng Techniques
SMALL segmentation Í\odel Progamming Techníq^es; Guùle to thc [CI]

rest ctions Progamming Techniques
Soft-Scope 286 Guidz to the ICU
software control strings Device Drivers
software intedace Intodactíon; also UDI manuals
software version numbers Installation Guidc
special Devíce Diven

array
calls
character mode
character recognition
characters
high water mark
line terminator

spurious interrupts Nucleus User't Guide
SS:SP (stack segmentrstack pointer) System Debugger
stack System Debuger

pointer for RQ$SIGNAI$EXCEPTION Nucleus System Calls
se.ti,ons Pro gramming T e c hníque s
segment address ICU Refercnce
size Device Diven; Hum!.n Interface User's Guí.da; ICU Reference
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arithmetic technique for estimating hogmmming Techniques
empirical technique for estimating PrcWfttming Techniques
trtidelincs P rogmnning Tec hníque s
requirem€nts for systern caJls Prcgramming Techniques

poúter Exlend4d I/O Ststem Calb
standard definition file configùrations for

nnclens Inrtallatíon Guíde
systemdebugger ltustallation Guída
basic I/O system Inttallation Guide
extended I/O system Installation Guidz
application loader Installatíon Gui.de
universal development syslerr Installatíon Guí.de

standard diskette format Device Drivers
ISBC 186/2244 ICU Reference
iSBC 208 Driver ICU Refemce
Mass Srorage Controlle. (MSC) Driver ICU ReÍerence
SCSI Driver ICU Reference

standard initial prograú Human Intetface Userb Guíde
START$IO$JOB Extefldcd I/O $)stem CaIk
start-up systems Introdactíon
starting

oÈtpvt Deúce Diverc
sec.or ICU Reference

states, task Nucleus User's Guidc
statrc

debug)tg Introductíon see ̂lso Swtem Debugger
logon Introùrctíon; Operator's Guide,, Humon Inteiace User's Guide

status port, for specific devices ICU Reference
E274 Terminal D.iver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBX 251 Driver

step rate, for specilic deyrces ICU ReÍercnce
iSBC 186/2244 Driver
iSBC 208 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver

steps in configuring the third stage Bootstap Loader
stop bits Devíce Divers: ICU Reîercnce

iSBC 18ó/410 TerminalDrivet ICU ReÍerc ce
stopped mode Devíce Dàven; Operator's Guide
stopping output Devíce Diven
stream file system calls,Blos ICU Rekrence
stream files Oparutor's Guide; Pr rcmmíng Techníques

writing task Basic I/O S$tem Uset's Guí.dc
readiîB task Bd'sic I/O System User's Gui!.le

STRING data t}?e see each user's guide "DATA TYPE' appendix (Vol. 2)
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STRING$TABLE datawe Hutnan Inteíace User's Guíd.e
strit\gs Hunan Intelace User's Guíde
skuctu.e of command liîes Hutnon Intelace User's Guide
structure of files Opetutoî's Guide
structure of named volrrîes Disk Veifrcation
structùre ofthe I/O Result Segment Basíc I/O Slstem User's Guíde
stuffing data into the inpvt slúeam Devíce Dúvets
SUB command Disk Vedfcotíon
sub-systems parameters ICU Refeîence
SUBMIT command 9pc@!.t:Cy!rb; Intuductíoni Guide to the ICU
SUBSTITUTEBYTE command Disk Verifrcation
SUBSITUTEWO RD comm nd Disk Veàfrcatíort
SUPER command @9!449!;:e4!bt Intu)d ctían
supplied commands Hunan lhteface Uter's Guíde
supplying configuration information to the thlrd stage Bootstrap Loaàer
sùpport lor overlaid progIams Applicatíon Loader User's Guide
supporting multiple terminals Human Interface User's Guid4
SUSPEND$TASK systeú c ll Nuk6sylz&:eglb; Nuclew User's Guíde
suspended state Nucleus usef's Guidz
suspension depth Nucleus User's Guide
switching of diskettes OWmtorS Guidz
switching operating systems UDI User\ Guíde
SXM386.def Installation Guide
synchronization Introduction
s),nchronous and asynclronous system calls Appliîntion Loadcr llscr's Guidc
Synchronous initialization Guide to the ICU
synch.onous system calls Applicatíon Loader UserS Guíde

RQ(E)$S$LOAD$IO$JOB Applícation Loadar User's Guide
S$OVERLAY Applicatíon Loads Uset's Guíde
user parameter Basíc I/O S1'stem User\ Guide
file-path parameters Basíc I/O Ststem User's Guide
.esponse mailbox parametefi Basic I/O System User's Guide
I/O buffers Basíc I/O Ststem Useri Guíde

Synchronization Prugramming Techníques
syntax diagram System Debu&ger
synto(, command Opemtor's Guidc
system call command dictionary see each layer's system call manual
system calls see each layer's system call manual

command-processing Huftran lhteface User's Guide
descriptions UDI System Calh
díctioi ry UDI Slatem Calls
exception handling Nucleut User's Guidz; UDI Userb Guidz
exception-handling UDI SWetfl Calb
file-handling UDI System Calls
file-handtng UDI User'! Guide
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I/O-processing Hunwn Inteíace UserI Guidz
involr;tng Programming Techní4ues
memory management UDI System Calk; UDI User's Guíde
named files Basic I/O S,'stetn User\ Guídz
program control UDI Slstem CaUs; UDI User's Cui.ls
See entries for specific system calls
stack size requirements, See stack size requirements for system calls
utfity and command pars:-lj,g UDI Slstem Calls

System Confidence Test (SCI) Opembrh Guidz: IrLrtalbtíon
System Debugger System Debuger', Guìda to the ICU; ICU Refercnce

parameters ICU Reference
system device Enendzd, I/O System Uso's Guid.; Orymtor's Guide; ICIJ Reference
system initialization Guids to the ICU:, Nucleus User's Guídz

error repofing Extended I/O E tem Userk Guiàc
system manager Basíc I/O System User's Guíde: Guiìe to the ICU:

Hwrah Intetface User's Guidci Opemtor's Guíde
system terminals, t'?es oÍ Gut)e to the ICU
system

device ICU Refercnce; Operutor's Guidc
direetory ICU Reference
manager ID ICU Reference

T

Table,
Global Descriptor PtuWmming Techniques
Local Descripror hogamming Tcúniqucs

tabs, for printers ICU Reference
iSBC 2E6l10(A) line prinrer
line p.int€r

tandem mode see specific device ICU Reference
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver

tape drive Enendzd I/O System Calls; Device Diven; ICU Reference
tape file marks Device Dríve6
tape requ€sts Device Ddven
tape support, BIOS ICU Refercnce
task, EIOS Extended I/O Swtem Ca s

attaching/detaching devices
calling
deletion
execution
inítial
interrupt
priority
terminating
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task entry point ICU Refùerce
task priority ICU Refercnce

EIOS
I/O task
iSBC 186/224A Driver
iSBC 186/410 Driver
iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 264 Driver
iSBC 286/r0(A) li]ìe printer
iSBX 251 Driver
lioe printer-isBx 350
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
resident/recovery user
userjob

task$flags for RQ$CREATE$TASK Nucleus System Calll
task$llags parameter for RQ(E)$CREATE$JOB calJ Nuclew Sltstem Calls
task, for system debugget Sysîem Debuger

interrupt task display
non-interrupt task display
state
tokens

tasks ICU Rekrence; Nucleus User's Gui!12; Progrumming Techníques
interîrpt Nucleus User's Guidz; Device DúveB
messsge Nuclew User's Guidc:Device Dàvets
management Nucleus User's Guide
pîioîiq Nucleur lJset'î Guùle
qrere Nucleus User's Guíde
resotJtces Nucleus Uset's Guírle
state transitions
states Nucleus User's Guide

tasks and task scheduliîg Introductíon
tasks defined Introductíon
remplate (TPL) file Guíde to the lcu
temporary file Basic I/O System Calb, UDI User's Guide
terminal

attr lbttes Devke D ivers
character sequences Deviîe Diven
check procedure Devíce Drìven
configurîtion file Guíàc tó thc ICII
device name ICU Refercnce, Oryrator's Guide
drrveîs Device Dire6
finish procedure Devíce Divers
flags Device Diee6
hangup procedure Device Di're6
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initialization procedure Devíce Dive6
I/O Devíce Ddveri
mode informalion Devíce Dive6
fiodes Device Driven
narne Huhîan Intel..ce User's Guidz
ovtpttt Device Dive6
output procedure Devíce Dríven
setup procedure Devìce Divers

I ermma I Lommunrcatfons ( ontroller L)river [!!!4p4419. Dnire Divcrr
Device-Unit Information scleen
Driver screen
Unit Information screen

Terminal Support Code Device Diven; Introduction; Operator's Guide
Terminal Support Code (TSC) data area Devíce Dríven
Terminal Support Code input buffer Devíce Diven
terminal t'?e ICU Reîercnce

8251A Terminal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544A Terminal Driver
Terminal Communications Controller

terminaf utility procedure Device Diven
term]Jrals Hunan lhteface User's Guide

dynamic logon
static logon

terminating progams UDI $steh Ca s
terminating the command Human Inîerlace User's Guile
testing the system Guida to the ICU
tcxt erlitoî Inùoduction
îlME Intîoductíon
tíme UDI System Callr
time a task is willing to wait

at a mailbox Nucleus System Calb
at a semaphore Nucleus S)skm Calb

TIME command Operutot's Guí.dc
time out, interupt ICU Referchce

iSBC 286110(A) line printer
line printer-isBx 350

tiùíeolut ICU Refercnce
iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver

timer ICU Reference; Nucleus User's Guidz
pofl separaúon
task priority, BIOS
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rype
To preposition Hu an Inteíace User's Guidz; Oryrotor's Guíde
TOKEN data type see each user's guide "DATA TYPE" appendix (Vol. 2)
token$list structure for RQ$CREATE$COMPOSIIE Nucleus Ststem CLlb
îokens Progmmmíng Technîques; System DebugeÍ

buffer pool System Debuger
composites System Debuwer
displ^y system Debuger
extensíons Syst e m D e b uger
job System Debuger
matlbox System Debuweî
object System Debuger
regtons Srstem Debuger
segmeît srs tem D e b uggeî
semaphore System Debugger
task System Debuwer

tools (for developing applications) Introductíon
track

Îoîmatting Device Divery
size Devíce Diren
skew Disk Verífrîotíon

transitions, task state Nuclew User\ Guiàe
tî aùslation D er ice D riv e 6
translation (Te.minal Support Code) Iniod ctioh
transparent mode Device Drive6
transparent mode UDI System Calb
transport protocol Nucleus User's Guide
transporting code UDI User's Guide
truncate file Basic I/O System Colk
TS$MUTEX$UNTI prccedtte Devíce Divers
TS$SET$OUT$BUF$SIZE procedure Devíce Dive6
Tx see specific device ICU Reîerence

iSBC 186/410 Terminal Driver
We Nuckus User's Guidz

exceptional condition Nucleus User's Guide
'l],an gers Nucleu.s User's Guid.e
objecî Nuclew User's Guide

qpe definitions Human Inrctface User's Guide
Trpe manager Ptugammíhg Techniques
type of terminal interrúpt Devíce Divers
t'?e-ahead buffer Introductíon; Operutoî\ Guide; Deúce Diyers

erîptying Devíce Diven
typed architecture Introductíon
q?es of

access to a file Basic I/O System User't Guíde
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data UDI User's Guidz
device drivers Devíce Dríven

U

VDF ftle Opemtot'r Guide
UDI UDI User\ Guide; ICU Reference: Guì.de to the ICUi hogrenmíng Techníques

\braries Guide to the ICU', UDI Swtem Ca s
UDS

Device Drivers scfeen ICU Reference
error messages Devíce Diven
iav oc,tion D ev ic e Dir) e ̂
utílity Device Divers

UNCATALOG$OBJECT Nucleus System Calk; Nucleus User's Guide
uniform diskette format, for specific device ICU Reference

iSBC 186/2244 Driver
iSBC 208 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
SCSI Driver

unit infomation name, for specific device fcll Rc.fercn e
8251A Te.minal Driver
8274 Terminal Driver
82530 Terminal Driver
iSBC 186/2244 Driver
iSBC 186/410 Driver
iSBC 208 Driver
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 264 Driver
iSBC 534 Terminal Driver
iSBC 544,{ Terminal Driver
iSBX 251 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver
RAM Driver
SCSI Driver
Terminal Communications Controller

unit information screen ICU Reference
unit information table Devíce Diven
unit number Devíce Diven

82514 Terminal Drivet ICU Referchce
8274 Terminal Dtiver ICU R4erck.e
82530 Terminal Drivet ICU Reference
iSBC rE6/224A Driver ICU Refetehce
iSBC 186/410 TerminalDriveî ICU Refercnce
iSBC 208 Drivcr ICU ReÍeretrce
iSBC 220 Driver ICU Refercnce
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iSBC 264 Driver ICU Reîercnce
iSBC 534 Terminal Dr*er ICU Reference
iSBC 544A Terminal Dîi]'er ICU Refetence
iSBX 251Driver ICU Reference
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) Driver ICU Refercnce
RAM Driver ICU Relerence
SCSI Driver ICU Referchce
Tcrminal Communications Controller ICU R{ercnce

unit status for iSBC 214/215G contfoller Basic I/O System User\ Guídz
units (semaphore) Introductíon; Nuclew User\ Guide
universal development interface

environmental conditions Nucleus Userk Gùíde: ICU Reference
progmmmer errors Nucleu.t User's Guida

UNLOCK command Operator's Guíde, Introdactiotr
unlocking the terminal Deúce Diren
UPCOPY command Operator's Guide: Introdtction
update timeout Device Drivers
update timeout, for ICU Refercnce

BIOS
iSBC 186/224A Driver
iSBC 208 Drivcr
iSBC 220 Driver
iSBC 264 Driver
iSBX 251 Driver
Mass Storage Controller (MSC) D.jver
RAM Driver
SCSI Driver

UPDEF Utility Guìde to the ICU
upgrading definition files cuídz to the ICU
USAR'| ICU Refetekce

data port
status port

user attributes Guid.e to the ICU
USER

definition file (UDF) Guidz to the ICU; Operator's Guidc
defined Intodttctíoú
description files Human Interface User\ Guidc
Device Support (I IDS) \tltty Device DìveN
Device Support Utility (VDS) Guid.e to the ICU
devíces Guída to the ICU
Devices screen ICU Rqerchce
ertension Hut ton Inteface User's Guíde; ICU Refe%ce
ID Hurwn Inteíace UserI Guírlz; ICU ReÍerence; Operutor's Guide
job parameters ICU Reference
Jobs screen ICU Reference
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Modules screen ICU Reîercnce
USEREIOS Extendad I/O System Calh

default
ID
name
object
ownea id
password

USER UDI UDI Systeh Calls
default
ID
object
WORLD

user-supplied drivers Bootstrap Loadar
Dsers Operalor's Guìàe

adding
deleting

users and user obiects Basic I/O System User's Guidc
user IDs
user objects
default user obj€ct for a job

using physical files Basic I/O Syste Userk Guide: EÍended I/O System User's Cuíde
using the displayed bootstrap loader errors Bootstrap Loader
using the Loader Result Segment (A$LOAD) Application Loader Systetu Calls

V

validating parameters Nucleus User'r Guiìe
values of encoded types returned from RQ$CET$TI?E Nucleu.s System Culk
values ofthe preposition parameter of

C$GET$OUTPUT$CONNECîON Human Interface System Calls
C$GET$OUTPUT$PATHNAME Hunan Intedace System Callj

VC System Debuger
YD S1'stem Debuger
verified user Oryrator's Cuíde
VERIFY command Disk Veifrcatíon

erîors Disk Veif,cation
VERIFY$USER Extended I/O $\tem Calh
VERSION command Opeìator's Guile
version numbers Guíàz to the ICU
VH System Debugger
vLtual interrupr ry!9k@!LqjsL!@ Deríce Diven
V! System Debuger
VK Slstem Debuger
VO System Debu%er
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volume change notificaîion Devíce Diten
volume fiee space úap îtle Dìsk Verìfcatìon
volume labels Dísk Veifcation
volume

b^cknp Operutor's Guíàa
boundaries Orymtoî's Guide
ljafie Opetutor's Guidz

vol\tmes Basic I/O Slstem User's Cuide| Extendcd I/O Slstem User's Guide
YR SJstem Debugel
VS System Debugger
Yî System Debuger
YU System Debugger

w
WAIT$INTERRUPT Nucleus $Eten Calls; Nucle6 User's Guidc
WAÍf$lO Ba.tic I/O Svstem Calb; Basic I/O Srstem Userb Guide
wakeup port ICU Reference
warm-start featur€ Slstem Debuwer
when to use physical files B.$ic I/O System Uset\ Guiìr; Extendzd I/O System User's
Guidz
WHOAMI command Operator\ Guidc| Irrtrodttctiorr
wild cards Opemtor's GuiîIe: Hurnan Interface Uier's Guide
WORD data q?e see each user's guide "DATA TYPE' appendix (Vot. 2)
working buffer Dkk Veifrcotion
WORLD Opemtor's Guíde
WORLD access Guídc to the ICU
World user Basic I/O S,rstem User's Guidz; UDI Ststem Ca .t
vrtite calls Devíce Dirers
WRITE command Dísk Veifcation
write p.ecompensation cylinder, see specific danice ICU Rekrcnce

isBc 186 /224A
w.ite protection ICU Reference
write.equests Device Drivefi
writing behind (file operatioî) Intodtlctton
wrlt$g lnlormaÍon IJI)l us?f | ( iuul"

x
Xentx Operator's Guide

dtectory
shell
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z
ZSCAN command Ooerutor's Guída; Introductiok; Hurnan Intelace lJser's Guile
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